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Chapter - 1 
Introduction to the Problem 
 
1.0 Introduction 
 Human beings always make efforts to bring about progress. Research 
is a basic instinct of humankind; which is a result of their cognition and 
creativity. People get more knowledge due to modern science, technology 
and use of different new methods of research. 
 Today is an era of technical advancement including academic field; 
because everybody wants to bring out best of it spread it to the society. 
Research is a guiding factor for change and reformation. 
 In Educational process, two elements are important: (1) to acquire 
knowledge and (2) to keep it with concept of a particular subject. Many 
researches have conducted in the area of Science teaching to make it easier 
and interesting for students. However, students complain that they forget 
within a short period after teaching learning process. Every researcher wants 
to find best teaching method; so that every topic of the subject retain in 
learner’s mind, for longer period. Today examinations are the only means for 
the measurement of one’s progress. Examinations can be called the 
examinations of memory. In the study, so many things have to be kept in 
mind. In this competitive environment, one has to deal with proper strategy to 
just retain. The things learnt by him should be realised and use at mean time 
is the successfulness of education system. Revision is a beneficial factor to 
enhance it. It is a main factor in remembering process for a long time. 
Students can revise by homework, unit test and revision test; but it is used in 
few schools, and it is not often properly supervised or observed, then what’s 
the meaning of revision ? 
 For revision, the methods adopted by the teachers are often boring and 
dull that is why proper methodological revision strategies according to the 
learner’s style are necessary to retain the concept of science for longer 
period. 
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 Therefore, researcher has conducted the experiment for the 
comparison of different Revision Approaches based on different learning 
styles of the learners. 
 
2.0 Statement of the Problem 
 The problem of the study was worded as “The Effectiveness of 
Different Revision Approaches in Science on Achievement and Retention of 
Learners having Different Learning Styles.” 
 The experimental research method was used to solve the problem of 
the research. The study was conducted on the students of standard VIII in the 
academic year 2006-2007. Comparison of different Revision Approaches was 
done on the mean achievement scores on the ‘Magnetism’ and ‘Sources of 
Energy’ units of science subject. 
 Different learning style inventories and Revision Approaches were 
collected from references, books and Internet surfing and reviewed. After 
studied all references, researcher constructed and standardised learning style 
inventory. According to learning style of learners, three experimental groups 
were formed and fourth group was control group. According to the learning 
style of the students, three types of Revision Programmes Visual, Auditory 
and Kinesthetic were developed and for control group global revision 
programme was developed. All four groups were taught same content through 
same teaching method, but Revision approaches were implemented 
differently. The revision approaches were allotted to each group according to 
the learning style of the learners of the group. After the implementation of 
programme all four groups were tested through achievement test of science 
subject and after some period they were given retention test to measure their 
retention power. 
 This experiment was conducted over the samples of boys as well as of 
girls. 
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3.0 Objectives of the study 
1. To develop and standardise the learning style inventory. 
2. To develop an Educational - Revision Programme. 
3. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Intelligence as 
covariate. 
4. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Intelligence as 
covariate. 
5. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of boys with global group of boys by taking Intelligence as 
covariate. 
6. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Intelligence as 
covariate. 
7. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Intelligence as 
covariate. 
8. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of girls with global group of girls by taking Intelligence as 
covariate. 
9. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Anxiety as 
covariate. 
10. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Anxiety as 
covariate. 
11. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of boys with global group of boys by taking Anxiety as 
covariate. 
12. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Anxiety as covariate. 
13. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Anxiety as covariate. 
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14. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of girls with global group of girls by taking Anxiety as 
covariate. 
15. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Study habit as 
covariate. 
16. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Study habit as 
covariate. 
17. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of boys with global group of boys by taking Study habit as 
covariate. 
18. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Study habit as 
covariate. 
19. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Study habit as 
covariate. 
20. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of girls with global group of girls by taking Study habit as 
covariate. 
21. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Extroversion as 
covariate. 
22. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Extroversion as 
covariate. 
23. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of boys with global group of boys by taking Extroversion as 
covariate. 
24. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Extroversion as 
covariate. 
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25. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Extroversion as 
covariate. 
26. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of girls with global group of girls by taking Extroversion as 
covariate. 
27. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
28. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of boys with global group of boys by taking Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
29. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of boys with global group of boys by taking Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
30. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
31. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in 
science of girls with global group of girls by taking Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
32. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement 
in science of girls with global group of girls by taking Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
33. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on Retention of 
science content among boys. 
34. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on Retention of 
science content among boys. 
35. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on Retention of 
science content among boys. 
36. To study the effect of Global Revision Programme on Retention of 
science content among boys. 
37. To study the effect of Visual Revision Programme on Retention of 
science content among girls. 
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38. To study the effect of Auditory Revision Programme on Retention of 
science content among girls. 
39. To study the effect of Kinesthetic Revision Programme on Retention of 
science content among girls. 
40. To study the effect of Global Revision Programme on Retention of 
science content among girls. 
 
4.0 Area of Research  
 There have been many researches taken place in the world. For the 
continuous progress of human kind, new scientific researches are constantly 
taking place, and the effect of these researches can be seen in various fields. 
In every field of life, researches take human beings two steps ahead. 
Therefore, many researches take place in vast areas or fields. In educational 
field, also various researches have take place. 
 Fifth Survey of Educational Research (1988-92)1 indicates the 
following areas of research. 
 1. Language Education 
 2. Philosophy of Education 
 3. Sociology of Education 
 4. History of Education 
 5. Economics of Education 
 6. Psychology of Education 
 7. Mental Health 
8. Cognitive process 
9. Social processes 
 10. Motivation  
 11. Creativity and innovations 
12. Guidance and Counseling 
 13. Curriculum Development 
 14. Pre-primary Education 
  
_________ 
 1M. B. Buch, Fifth survey of Educational Research. New Delhi : National 
Council of Educational Research and Training, 2000. p. 14. 
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15. Primary Education 
 16. Secondary Education 
 17. Higher Education 
 18. Social Science Education 
 19. Science Education 
 20. Mathematics Education 
 21. Physical and Health Education 
 22. Moral, Art and Aesthetic Education 
 23. Educational Technology 
 24. Teaching strategies 
 25. Teacher Education: Pre-service and In-service 
 26. Vocational and technical Education 
 27. Special Education 
 28. Open and Distance Education 
 29. Adult, continuing and Non-formal Education 
 30. Education of scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and Minorities 
 31. Education of Girls and Women  
 32. Demographic studies in Education and Population Education 
 33. Ecological and Environmental Studies in Education 
 34. Comparative Education 
 35. Educational Assessment and Evaluation 
 36. Educational Planning and Policy research 
 37. Organization, Administration and Management of Education 
 38. Correlates of Achievement 
  
The present study was related to the area of Educational Psychology 
because Revision Approaches were based on Psychological theories. In this 
study students got experiences to help them to increase retention of learned 
material by self-revision Approaches. 
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5.0 Type of Research 
 There are three kinds of research: (1) Basic Research, (2) Applied 
Research and (3) Action Research.2 
1.  Basic or Fundamental Research. It is mainly concerned with 
generalisations and with the formulation of theory. 
2.  Applied Research. It aims at finding a solution for an immediate 
problem of a society or an organisation. 
3.  Action Research.  It means such a scientific search, which is 
concerned with practical aspects of education. In, it a scientific search is 
conducted for the solution of various problems which come across the  
day to-day activities of the pupils, teachers, schools and educational officers. 
 According to the objectives of the study, this would be applied 
research, because in this study different revision approaches were used to 
improve the retention power of the learners. So the study was considered as 
an applied research. 
 In another way, there are two types of research: (1) Quantitative 
Research (2) Qualitative Research. 
 According to the methodology of research, the present study was 
classified under quantitative research, because the result of the study was 
found out with the help of the proper statistical techniques. 
 
6.0 Hypotheses of the Study 
 The word hypothesis consists of two words Hypo + Thesis.  
‘Hypo’ means less than and ‘Thesis’ means established fact. Hypothesis 
offers a solution of the problem that is to be verified empirically and based on 
some rational. 
 Webster’s Dictionary defines the word “hypothesis” as a proposition or 
principle, which is assumed perhaps without belief, in order to draw out its 
logical consequences and by this method to test its accord with facts which 
are known or may be determined. 
 
 
_________ 
 2L. R. Gay and Peter Airasian, Educational Research (6th ed.). New Jersey : 
MERRILL an imprint of Prentice Hall, 2000, pp. 201-34. 
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 According to Carter V. Good (1996)3, “A Hypothesis is an informed 
guess or inference, with a reasonable chance of being right, formulated and 
tentatively adopted to explain observed facts or conditions and to guide in 
further investigations.” 
 According to John W. Best (1986)4, “It is a shrewd guess or inference 
that is formulated and provisionally adopted to explain observed facts or 
conditions and to guide in further investigation.” 
 A null hypothesis states that no relationship exists between the 
variables concerned. The null hypothesis is merely the statistical and logical 
equivalent of the opposite of the research hypothesis. The null hypothesis 
always identifies the population and comparison group involved, it always 
specifies the nature of the difference to be tested and how it will be measured. 
 Non-directional form of hypothesis is null hypothesis. This hypothesis is 
stated in the null form which is an ascertain that no relationship or no 
difference exists between or among the variables. Null hypothesis is a 
statistical hypothesis testable within the framework of probability theory. 
 In the present study, the researcher has formulated the following null 
hypotheses. 
  1. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Visual learners group of boys and Global 
learners group of boys considering Intelligence as covariate. 
  2. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Auditory learners group of boys and 
Global learners group of boys considering Intelligence as covariate. 
  3. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Kinesthetic learners group of boys and 
Global learners group of boys considering Intelligence as covariate. 
 
 
_________ 
 3Carter V. Good, Essentials of Educational Research : Methodology and 
Design. New York : Appleton - century croffs. 1996, p.46. 
4John Best, Research in Education. New Delhi: Prentice Hall of India 
Private limited, 1986,  p.55 
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  4. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Visual learners group of girls and Global 
learners group of girls considering Intelligence as covariate. 
  5. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Auditory learners group of girls and 
Global learners group of girls considering Intelligence as covariate. 
  6. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
Global learners group of girls considering Intelligence as covariate. 
  7. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the 
Global learners group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  8. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  9. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Anxiety as 
covariate. 
  10. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the 
Global learners group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  11. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Auditory learners group of girls and 
Global learners group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  12. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  13. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the 
Global learners group of boys considering Study habit as covariate. 
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  14. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering Study habit as covariate. 
  15. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Study habit as 
covariate. 
  16. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the 
Global learners group of girls considering Study habit as covariate. 
  17. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Study habit as covariate. 
  18. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Study habit as covariate. 
  19. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the 
Global learners group of boys considering Extroversion as covariate. 
  20. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering Extroversion as 
covariate. 
  21. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Extroversion as 
covariate. 
  22. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the 
Global learners group of girls considering Extroversion as covariate. 
  23. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Extroversion as 
covariate. 
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  24. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Extroversion as 
covariate. 
  25. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the 
Global learners group of boys considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
  26. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
  27. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
  28. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the 
Global learners group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
  29. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
  30. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
  31. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Visual learners Group of boys. 
  32. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Auditory learners Group of boys. 
  33. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Kinesthetic learners Group of boys. 
  34. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Global learners Group of boys. 
  35. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Visual learners Group of girls. 
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  36. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Auditory learners Group of girls. 
  37. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Kinesthetic learners Group of girls. 
  38. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Global learners Group of girls. 
 
7.0 Variables involved in the study 
 A variable is defined as some quality or characteristic, which can take 
on a number of values. The following variables were involved in the present 
study.5 
Independent Variable. The independent variables are the conditions 
or characteristics that the experimenter manipulates or controls in his or her 
attempt to ascertain their relationship to observed phenomena. 
In the present study, the effect of different Revision Approaches on 
Achievement and Retention in science was studied. Therefore, Revision 
Approach was independent variable. 
Four levels of the independent variable were: (1) Visual Revision 
Programme, (2) Auditory Revision Programme, (3) Kinesthetic Revision 
Programme and (4) Global Revision Programme. 
Dependent Variable.  A dependent variable is a characteristic of the 
subject’s behaviour ; which is measured as a result of the manipulation or 
selection of the independent variable. The dependent variables are the 
conditions or characteristics that appear, disappear or change as the 
experimenter introduces, removes or changes independent variables. 
The dependent variables of the study were students’ Achievement and 
Retention in science subject. 
 
 
 
 
_________ 
 5L. P. Agrawal, Modern Educational Research. New Delhi : Dominant 
Publisher and Distributors, 2005, p.79. 
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Control Variable.  Not all the Variables in the situation can be studied 
at the same time. It is a characteristic of the subjects or of the environment 
that is kept constant across all levels or groups of independent variables. 
Besides independent variable, no other variables should affect the dependent 
variables. Therefore, these types of variables are to be controlled. 
The following variables were controlled during the experiment. 
 1.  Standard 
 2.  Content 
 3.  Medium of instruction 
4. School Environment 
Following variables were controlled statistically by using statistical 
method ANCOVA. 
 1.  Intelligence 
 2.  Anxiety 
 3.  Study habit 
4.  Personality 
Moderator Variable. It is a secondary independent variable selected to 
determine if it affects the primary relationship between the independent 
variable and the dependent variable. It is defined as the factor, which is 
measured, manipulated or selected by the experimenter to discover whether it 
modifies the relationship of independent variable to observed phenomenon. 
Any changes occurred in the relationship of the dependent variable 
with the independent variable, measured by this moderator variable. 
The moderator variable of the study was Gender; two levels of this 
variable were Boys and Girls. 
Intervening Variable.  When the dependent variable is not free from 
the influence of extraneous variable, that may interference the process; but 
these type of variable cannot be controlled and are not measurable, only 
assumed. An intervening variable is the factor, which affects the observed 
phenomenon but cannot be seen, measured or manipulated. 
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It was assumed that the following variables might have been affected 
during the study.  
 1.  Novelty of the experiments 
 2.  Interaction between the groups 
 3.  Interest towards the subject 
 
8.0 Diagrammatic Presentation of Interrelationship between Variables 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1  : Interrelationship between variables 
 
9.0 Operational definition of the terms 
 The researcher has defined the terms used in the study. The 
operational definitions of the terms used in the present study are given below. 
 Revision.  To study the content again; which was studied earlier. 
Learning style. Learning style means preferred ways of learning and 
making meaning of information. 
Visual learner. The learner, who remembers the information what he 
or she see is known as visual learner. 
 Revision 
Approach Boys
Gender 
Girls Revision 
Approach 
Independent 
Variable 
Moderator 
Variable 
→  Visual Revision Programme  
→  Auditory Revision Programme 
→  Kinesthetic Revision Programme 
→  Global Revision Programme 
Achievement 
and Retention
Achievement 
and Retention
→  Standard 
→  Content 
→  Medium of Instruction 
→  School Environment 
→  Novelty of the  
      experiment 
→  Interaction between  
      the groups 
→  Interest towards the 
      subject 
Dependent 
Variables 
→  Visual Revision Programme  
→  Auditory Revision Programme 
→  Kinesthetic Revision Programme 
→  Global Revision Programme 
Control Variables Intervening Variables
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 Auditory learner. The learner, who remembers the information what 
he or she listen is known as auditory learner. 
 Kinesthetic learner. The learner, who remember the information what 
he or she act is known as kinesthetic learner. 
 Intelligence. The score obtained by the students on “Desai Verbal – 
Non verbal Group Intelligence Test” developed by K.G.Desai (1992). 
Anxiety. The score obtained by the students on “Desai Manifest 
Anxiety Scale” developed by K.G.Desai. 
Study Habit. The score obtained by the students on “Study Habit 
Inventory” developed by Pallaviben P. Patel. 
Personality. The score obtained by the students on “Personality 
Inventory” Gujarati adaptation by K. G. Desai of Eysenck Personality 
Inventory. 
Pre-science achievement. Marks of the first terminal school 
examination of science subject is considered as pre-science achievement 
score. 
Learning style Inventory. Students were identified through a learning 
style inventory. According to it, there are three categories of learners based 
on which learning style of students can be identified. 
Visual Revision Programme. It consisted the revision approaches 
using visual experiences to the learners to revise the learned content. 
 Auditory Revision Programme. It consisted the revision approaches 
using listening experiences to the learners to revise the learned content 
points. 
 Kinesthetic Revision Programme. It consisted the revision 
approaches using writing, doing experiences to the learners to revise the 
learned content points. 
 Achievement. The scores on achievement test administered at the 
end of the treatment was considered as an achievement. 
 Retention. The mean of differences between achievement scores on 
test and retest after one month was considered as retention. 
 Experimental group. The group, which was given treatment by one of 
the revision programme. 
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 Control group.  The group, which was given revision experience 
through Global revision programme (traditional revision method).  
 
10.0 Significance of the study 
1. The learning style inventory will be available in the Gujarati 
Language. 
2. In other Researches, with the help of learning styles inventories    
learning styles of students are find out and then check their 
achievement but in this present study students were identified 
through learning style inventory and based on appropriate revision 
strategies were used. 
3.   The Revision Programme proved more effective on student’s 
achievement and retention can be recommended to the students 
and teachers. 
4. Effective Revision Programme can probably give the guidelines to 
the teachers, counselors and researcher to construct the Revision 
Programme according students’ learning style.  
5. With the help of statistical technique ANCOVA effect of IQ, Anxiety, 
Study habit and Personality were removed, so only effect of 
revision approach has been measured. 
 
11.0 Scope of the study 
 The research findings of the study cannot be applicable in all the 
conditions. Then, it becomes necessary to know the scope of the study. 
 The researcher conducted the experiments of the study in the area of 
Rajkot city. The present study was for VIII Standard students of Gujarati 
medium Schools, in the academic year 2006-07. 
 
12.0 Delimitations of the study 
 Any research cannot be completely proper research. The present study 
has been limited to the following aspects. 
1. Learning Style Inventory was developed according to only these 
three Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learning style. 
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2. The whole study was restricted up to the few units of science 
subject. 
3. The present research was carried out on the students of standard 
VIII of the two schools of Rajkot city. 
4. School for experiment and replication were selected purposively. 
5. The achievement test and retention tests were teacher made test 
and were not the standardised. 
6. The study was designed as only post test design. 
 
13.0 Organization of the Remaining Chapters 
 The researcher classified the present study in to eight chapters. The 
brief outline of the remaining chapters of the present study was given here.  
The second chapter contains the theoretical foundation of the problem.  
Third chapter contains previous studies done in this field. It also 
highlights the significance of the present study. 
 The fourth chapter is based on research design and its basis. This 
chapter describes the methodology followed in carrying out the present 
experimental study. It gives the details with respect to sample, design, tools, 
procedure of data - collection and statistical techniques used for analyzing the 
data. 
 The fifth chapter consists the development of the research tool. 
 The sixth chapter consists development of educational - revision 
programme. 
 The seventh chapter throws light on the result obtained through 
statistical analysis of the data are tabulated, interpreted and discussed in this 
chapter. 
 The eighth chapter presents a summary of the report is given along 
with the major findings observations; implication and recommendations for 
further research. 
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Chapter – 2 
Theoretical Foundation of the Problem 
 
1.0. Introduction 
 Nowadays, field of education is becoming advanced and changing 
rapidly. Education is a continuous process. It is a common need for all 
students learning science with interesting method. As a result, at every place 
science has occupied an important position. It is very important that students 
are able to solve their educational problems by self-study, based on the 
information given by the teacher. 
 According to Sukhiya and others (1966)1, The study of related literature 
is very important for any research. Through the study of related researches, 
one can get the knowledge of works and progress done in the related area or 
field. The review of present and previously done work is very important in the 
Research work for the clarity of the problem, research method, for the 
knowledge of usage of tools, research design and to organize the research 
work in sequential order. Researcher gets an opportunity to think about his 
research in right direction and is able to form proper attitude towards it.  
 Researcher can know about the limitations of the present research 
work from the study of related work. It also helps as guidance in making the 
problem clear to find out the solution in a systematic way. 
 The phase ‘review of literature’ consists of two words, Review and 
Literature. The term ‘review’ means to organize the knowledge of the specific 
area of research to evolve an edifice of knowledge to show that the proposed 
study would be an addition to this field. In research methodology, the term 
‘literature’ refers to the knowledge of a particular area of investigation of any 
discipline, which includes theoretical, practical and its research studies. 
  
 
_________ 
 1S. P. Sukhia, P. V. Mehrotra and R. N. Mehrotra, Elements of Educational 
Research (2nd ed.). New Delhi : Allied Publishers, 1966, p.178. 
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 According to Moully (1984)2 the review of the related literature is 
essential to the development of the problem and to the derivation of effective 
approach to its solution.  
 The study of related research work is very important to make the 
research more effective. The outputs, gain knowledge and techniques used in 
previous related literature proves useful in research work. Therefore, for each 
study it is very important to observe the previous studies and related 
literature. 
 This chapter has the details of related literature for the present study 
included theoretical discussion. 
 For theoretical review, researcher has used references, books, 
dictionaries, encyclopedia, magazines, articles, journals and Internet surfing 
to get the answers of the below mentioned questions. 
 1. What is the meaning of revision? 
 2. What is the relation between revision and information processing 
model ? 
 3. What is Retention ? and What are the factors affecting  
Retention ? 
 4. What is the concept of Forgetting ? and What are its principles ? 
 5. Which are the different forms of rehearsal ? 
 6. What is the importance of revision ? 
 7. What are the various methods of revision ? 
 8. What is meaning of learning style ? 
 9. Where do learning style come from ? 
 10. How the learning styles theory impacts education ? 
 11. What are the types of learning style ? 
 12. What are the characteristics of different Learners? 
 13. What are the strategies for different Learners ? 
  
 
_________ 
 2George J. Moully, The Science of Educational Research. New Delhi: 
Eurasia Publishing House, 1984, p.482. 
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2.0. Meaning of Revision 
Revision is also known as “Rehearsal” and “Repetition”. 
Revision = Re + vision 
3According to the Oxford English Dictionary Repetition it means the 
action of saying over something in order to retain it in the memory.” or “Look 
at again”  
Revision is the act of Re- envisioning a body of text that you have 
already produced. 
Repetition is one of the most basic learning techniques. Infants use it to 
learn to speak. Athletes use it to perfect athletic skills. 
Revision means, “Looking again,” many of commonly associate exam 
preparations with revising past lecture notes. 
Revision should be process of consolidating understanding rather than 
cramming as much information as possible before the morning of the exam. 
According to Mayer (1987)4 “Rehearsal is defined as activities that help 
process material in short term memory by keeping material active in the 
learner’s conscience so that it can be more deeply processed for recall.” 
Lehr (1982)5 noted thoughts about Revision according to Summer, 
“Revision defined as the act of cleaning up or polishing pores and partly to 
instructional practices that treat, revision by which ideas emerge, evolve and 
meanings are clarified, It is an active process.” 
According to Solso(1996)6, “Rehearsal is conceptualized as 
elaborating information by processing it to a deeper level will lead to better 
retention.” 
 
_________ 
3William Little, The shorter Oxford English Dictionary on Historical 
Principles (3rd ed.). Oxford: At the Clare don press, University of Cambridge local 
examinations syndicates, p.1706. 
4Mayer, Multimedia Best Practices : Cognitive strategies – Rehearsal. 
University of Texas, retrieved from 
http://uts.cc.utexes.edu/best/html/learning/rehearsal.htm, 1998. 
5Fran Lehr, Revision in the writing process. Eric Digest, retrieved from 
http://aadinginiann.edu/ico/digest/d100html, 2000. 
 6Robert, L. Solso, Cognitive Psychology (6th ed.). Pearson Education, 
1996, p.246. 
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Joyce, Weil and Showers (1992)7 noted thoughts about Revision 
according to Estes (1976) “Many items are presented to an individual in a 
short time and only those to which attention is directed into memory and only 
those receiving rehearsal are maintained long enough to secure the 
processing necessary to establish a basis for long term recall.” 
 Repetition provides an added opportunity to get material in to memory 
storage.8 
The characteristics of Revision derived from the different definitions of 
Revision are as follow: 
1. Revision means practice in different form of the points of content. 
2. Revision should base on understanding rather than memorizing. 
3. Revision is an Active process. 
4. Revision means to learn previous studied points. 
 5. Revision takes information to long-term memory from short-term    
memory. 
6. Revision retrieves the subject matter speedily. 
7. Revision helps in enhancing retention power. 
8. By revision, one can learn the skill of doing the work fast. 
9. Revision enhances the understanding of the subject matter. 
10. Revision helps to recall old information. 
 
3.0 Role of Revision in Information-Processing in Human Mind 
According to the Information-Processing Model (Hunt and Ellis, 1999; 
Sternberg, 1999)9, Information is encoded in the sensory register where 
perception determines what will be held in working memory for further use. 
Thoroughly processed information becomes part of long-term memory and 
can be activated at any time to return to working memory.  
 
_________ 
7Bruce Joyce, Marsha weil and Beverly showers, Models of Teaching (4th 
ed.). New Delhi : Prentice- Hall, 1992, pp.159-73. 
8R. Bruning, G. Schraw and R. Ronning, Cognitive Psychology and 
Instructions (2nd ed.). Upper Saddle River, N. J.: Prentice Hall, 1995, p.383. 
9Anita woolfolk, Educational Psychology (8th ed.). The ohio state university, 
2001, pp.243-259. 
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Figure 2.1 Information-Processing Model 
 
Figure 2.1 is a schematic representation of a typical information-
processing model, derived from the ideas of several theorists (Atkinson and 
Shiffrin, 1968; R. Gange, 1985). Other models have been suggested, but all of 
the models, despite their variations, resemble flow charts. In order to 
understand this model, need to examine each element. 
Information-processing model is made up of two components:  
(1) Structures and (2) Processes. The structures consist Sensory Register, 
Working memory (Short term memory) and Long-term memory. The 
processes consist of Attention, Pattern Recognition, Rehearsal, Symbolic 
Coding and Retrieval. 
The information is stored through sense receptors in to sensory 
register. This stored information enters to the working memory for short time, 
now the information is sent to long-term memory. The main function of the 
long-term memory is to store the information for a long time. 
For transmitting the information from working memory to long term 
memory, Rehearsal is required, which is helpful to store the information in 
long-term memory. Then it becomes easy for recall and will lead to a better 
retention. Memory depends to great extent on retention. After a thing is 
learned it is retained in the mind. Retention is thus dependent on one factor 
that is Rehearsal.  
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Each element of information - processing model has been discussed 
here after in detail. 
 3.1 Sensory Register. Stimuli from the environment (sights, 
sounds, smells, etc.) constantly bombard our body’s mechanisms for seeing, 
hearing, tasting, smelling and feeling. Sensory memory is the initial structure 
that identifies these incoming stimuli so we can make sense of them. Even 
though sights and sounds may last only fractions of a second, they are held in 
the sensory register or sensory information store very briefly so that this initial 
processing can take place (Bruning, Schraw, and Ronning, 1999). 
When any effect of some stimulus is test by our sensory organs, it is 
registered as a brief or momentary symbolic note. The mechanism that keeps 
a record of these notes is called sensory storage or sensory memory. The 
sensory register codes visual sensations, briefly as images, almost like 
photographs. Auditory sensations are coded as sound patterns, similar to 
echoes. It may be that the other senses also have their own does. Sensory 
memory holds the information up to half a second or a second. During this 
period the stimulus is identified only. 
The characteristics of Sensory Memory are as follow: 
1.  Sensory memory is exact, but very brief 
2.  Short lasting 
3.  First memory that most stimuli encounter 
4.  Involves senses 
5.  Most things that go into sensory memory will be lost 
6.  Cannot count on sensory memory 
 7.  Through selective attention, some information can be  
      transferred to short-term memory 
3.2 Attention and Pattern Recognition. To send on information 
from sensory storage to Short Term Memory the person is required to choose 
and give meaning that information. These processes are called pattern 
identification or perception. Knowledge based on experience (learning) affects 
on attention and pattern identification. (Bruner and Postman, 1949), during 
short stay of stimulus stays in the sensory memory, a very little information 
gets attention and meaning.  
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3.3 Working Memory (Short-term memory). Among whatever 
information from the sensory memory get properly perception, some 
information from that goes to Short Term Memory: Short-term Memory is 
called Dynamic memory or Temporary memory. 
If the information in the Short Term Memory is not repeated, it gets 
discarded from the information-processing system in a few seconds. In the 
Patterson and Patterson Experiment (1959), in laboratory condition, it was 
observed that information does not stay in Short Term Memory for more than 
twenty seconds without revision. Therefore, to keep information for the said 
time duration in the short time memory its repetition is mind in necessary. 
Short Term Memory storage capacity of a common man is limited. No 
matter how the capacity of working memory is defined, by number of bits of by 
the amount you can keep in the articulatory (rehearsal) loop, it is clear that the 
duration of information is short, about 5 to 20 seconds. This is why working 
memory has been called short-term memory. 
According to Miller (1956)10 working memory has two important 
characteristics: (a) it screens information that comes into it and (b) it is limited 
in capacity and duration. For adults it can hold about five to nine items for 
about 10 to 20 seconds without rehearsal. Arranging the given information in 
to chunks, the memory area can be expanded. (Alice, Gogin, Parente, 1979) 
   
 
Figure 2.2 Working Memory 
_________ 
 10G. Miller, Human memory and the storage of information. IRE 
Transactions of information Theory, 1956, pp 129-137 
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Figure 2.2 indicate that Information in working memory can be kept 
activated through maintenance rehearsal or transferred into long-term 
memory being connected with information in long-term memory. (Elaborative 
rehearsal) 
Characteristics of Working memory (Short - term Memory) are as 
follows: 
 1. Short-term memories can be stored as images. But more often they 
are stored by sound, especially in recalling words and letters. 
 2. Short-term memory acts as a temporary storehouse for small 
amounts of information. 
 3. Short-term memories are brief and very sensitive to interruption, or 
interference; however, they can be prolonged by rehearsal. 
3.4 Rehearsal. Rehearsal is one of the most commonly used 
strategies. Craik and Lockhart (1972)11have given two forms of revision  
(1) Maintenance rehearsal and (2) Elaborative rehearsal.  
 3.4.1 Maintenance Rehearsal. Maintenance rehearsal is the process 
of repeating information over and over, either aloud or mentally without 
altering it or changing its form. For example rehearsing a piece of music 
without altering it or changing its form. 
If information is rehearsaled sufficiently it is transferred to long-term 
memory. According to Berk (1997)12 it is an inefficient method of transferring 
information but it is one of the first memory strategy that develop in young 
children. 
That does a superficial revision of information and does not send the 
information to Long Term Storage. When a person repeats (revises) 
information to, maintain it for immediate use, it is called Maintenance Revision 
which holds the information in the Short Term Memory through mental and 
verbal repetition.(Bhogayata, 2003)13 
_________ 
11F. Craik and R. Lockhart, Levels of processing: A framework for memory 
research. Journal of verbal learning and verbal behaviors, 11, 1972, pp. 671-680. 
12L. Berk, Child Development (4th ed.).Boston:Allyn and Bacon, 1997, p.68. 
 13 R\ãSF\T EMUFITF4 VwIF5G 5|IMlHT DGMlJ7FGP VDNFJFN o 
5F`J"” 5la,S[XG4 Z__#4 5'P!&$v!&&P 
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Maintenance rehearsal involves repeating the information in the mind 
in the articulator loop. As long as the information is repeated, it can be 
maintained in working memory indefinitely. Maintenance rehearsal is useful 
for retaining something the individual plan to use and then forget, such as a 
phone number. 
3.4.2  Elaborative Rehearsal. Elaborative Revision is done in the form 
of certain type’s arrangement and meaningfulness. For this codifies new 
information also. Elaborative Revision not only maintains the information in 
the Short Term Memory but also transfers it into the Long-Term Memory. 
Hence, it is called active control process.14 
 Elaborative rehearsal is the process of associating information the 
person wants to remember with information already stored in long-term 
memory. 
 Elaborative rehearsal refers “Keeping information in working memory 
by associating it with something else you already know.”  
It involves connecting the information you are trying to remember with 
something you already know, with information from long-term memory. For 
example, if you meet someone at a party whose name is the same as your 
brother’s, you don’t have to repeat the name to keep it in memory; you just 
have to make the association. This kind of rehearsal not only retains 
information in working memory but also helps move information from short-
term to long-term memory. Rehearsal is thus an “executive control process” 
that affects the flow of information through the information- processing 
system. 
 3.5 Long term memory. The information in the long-term memory 
stays in the memory for long time duration. 
Frequently repeated information gets stored for a longer time. For 
example One’s telephone number, vehicle number, driving license number 
etc. It is necessary to make new information meaningful correlating it with the 
old concept to establish it into the long-term memory. (Hide and Jenkins, 
1969). 
  
_________ 
 14R. G. Jackson, and F. Dwyer, The Effect of Varied Elaboration Strategies in 
Facilitating Student Achievement of Different Educational Objectives. International 
Journal of Media, Vol.22, Issue 4, 1995, pp.353-362. 
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 It is permanent information store. It differs from working memory in 
both capacity and duration. Long-term memory’s capacity is vast and it is very 
durable. 
Well-learned information is said to be high in memory strength or 
durability (Anderson, 1995). 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Long-term Memory 
The learning and retrieving process of long term memory are 
diagrammed in Figure 2.3, it is indicate that we activate information from Long 
Term Memory to help as understand new information in working memory, with 
mental work and processing (elaboration, organization, context) the new 
information can be stored permanently in Long Term Memory. Forgetting is 
caused by interference and time decay 
Characteristics of Long - term Memory are as follow: 
 1. Long-term memory functions as a general storehouse of 
information, especially meaningful information. 
 2. Long-term memory is very durable. 
 3. Long-term memory seems to have an almost unlimited storage 
capacity. 
 4. Long-term memory is subject to constructive processing, or 
ongoing revision and updating. 
 5. Long-term memory is highly organized to allow retrieval of needed 
information. 
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3.6 Transfer of information to long-term memory. For the 
transfer of the information from the Short-Term Memory to long-term memory 
there are mainly two processes responsible. 
3.6.1  Repetition. The more the information in the short term storage is 
repeated the more it gets established or retention in the long-term memory. 
Studies of Craik and Lockhart (1970) indicate that not all the repetitions help 
in sending information to long-term memory. From which especially only 
verbal repetition without understanding keeps the information in the Short 
Term Memory but cannot transfer it into long-term memory. 
3.6.2  Elaborative Coding. It makes learning more meaningful. That 
information gets stored in the long-term memory. There are three ways of 
elaborative coding. To maintain image codes and verbal codes more effort is 
required; where as psychomotor codes when once get established into 
memory require minimum attention to retain. 
 
 3.7 Retrieving Information from Long-Term Memory. Only the 
information we are currently thinking about is in working memory. Information 
is retrieved in this network through the spread of activation. When a particular 
proposition or image is active – when we are thinking about it – other closely 
associated knowledge can be activated as well, and activation can spread 
through the network (Anderson, 1993; Gagne, Yekovich, and Yekovich, 
1993). Therefore, retrieval from long-term memory is partly through the 
spreading of activation from one bit of knowledge to related ideas in the 
network. 
Spread of Activation: Retrieval of pieces of information based on their 
relatedness to one another. Remembering one bit of information activates 
(stimulates) recall of associated information. 
Retrieval: Process of searching for and finding information in long-term 
memory. 
There are two types of Retrieval Process: (1) Recall and  
(2) Recognition. 
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(1) Recall   
According to Malek (1981)15 Recall is to represent an already learned 
matter. To reawaken the retained experience. To freshen them up. We are 
interested more in remembering certain matter when needed than to 
‘remember’ it. This process of remembering at a given time is recall. 
Recall refers to the remembering of information previously learned or 
experienced.  
James Drever defines recall as to revive or reinstate in memory, 
verbally or in concrete imagery a past experience.16 
Recall is the ability to select from the vast store the special information 
we need at any given time. 
Recall is the mental revival of those experiences, which have been 
learned. It is dependent on retention. If a thing is learned and retained 
properly, it will be recalled easily. 
Recall is also dependent on the association of the ideas. 
Association of ideas is a psychological fact. The ideas or concepts in 
our mind establish relation with each other. They do not remain independent, 
but become related to each other. It is called an association of ideas. 
The association of ideas occurs based on some laws. These laws are 
of two kinds: 1. Primary laws, and 2. Secondary laws.17  
Aristotle and other ancient psychologists mentioned the Primary laws. 
According to them, the relation of ideas is chiefly based on three things. 
These laws are as below mentioned: 
1. Primary Laws 
The law of Contiguity. According to oxford dictionary contiguity 
means proximity of or impressions of place or time. When we perceive two 
things simultaneously or at the same place, and then there establish a relation 
between these two things or concepts. Its result is that when we remember a  
_________ 
15V[DPVDLG D,[S4 :DZ6vlJ:DZ6P VDNFJFN o I]lGJl;"8L U|\Y 
lGDF6" AM0"4 !((!4 5'P(v!_P 
16Bhatia and Bhatia, A text book of Educational Psychology. New Delhi : 
DOABA House, Revised ed., 2001, p.317. 
17Ibid, p. 318. 
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thing, the other too is recalled by itself. The concept of day is associated with 
night too. This occurs due to the law of contiguity. 
The Law of Similarity. When we perceive two such things, which have 
similar qualities, then we remember the second things on remembering the 
first too. The similarity can be of action, figure, colour or condition. A wicked 
person brings to memory another. A poet is remembered in the association of 
another. The poets are very proficient in the recognition of similarity. They 
remember the moon on seeing the face, the flower on seeing the lover, the 
deer on seeing the eyes of the heroine. A poet uses the law of similarity when 
using simile and metaphor. 
The Law of Contrast. When two things are of contrasting nature, their 
concepts too are related. Remembering friends brings to mind the enemies. 
Good days bring to memory the bad days. Sinner brings to mind the saint, 
gentleman of a wicked person, scholar of a foolish, corruption of good 
behaviour. In it functions the law of contrast. 
Law of Interest. We observe a large number of things everyday. We 
only remember those things, which gain and keep our attention. They are of 
interest to us. As they are a part of attention we are able to recall them easily 
and quickly. 
 
2. Secondary Laws 
The Law of Recency. A thing that has occurred or has been 
experienced recently is recalled soon. It is called the law of recently. The 
recent friends come to mind soon. Sometimes the old friends are not at all 
remembered. “One idea tends to recall another with which it has been most 
recently associated.” For example, the world ‘novel’ reminds us of a particular 
novel which we have recently read. 
The Law of Frequency. The thing that comes to our experience 
repeatedly is recalled soon. To recall a thing, its repetition is necessary. “One 
idea tends to recall another with which it has been most frequently associated 
in the past.” Milk is seen as white so many times that as we remember about 
milk we are remained of its whiteness. 
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Law of Vividness or the Intensity of Interest. The thing that is vivid 
or clear in our mind, its recall is easier and immediate than the one, which is 
unclear and dull. “The more Vivid an impression or association, the more 
enduring is its influences and the more easily it is recalled.”  
The law of Primacy. The first experience of a series of experience is 
soon remembered. The first day at the college or the recall of the first meeting 
with someone is recalled soon. “First impressions and associations tends to 
persist long and are easily revived.” We remember the first day at our school 
or college quite clearly and can recall it easily. 
The Law of Intensity. The recall of an intense thing or incident is easy, 
but the thing, which remains in shallow experience, is difficult to recall. 
Information is easier to recall with a better understanding of it. It is easy 
to recall information from the long-term memory if one gets same cue or hints 
about it. (Rubin and McNeil, 1981). That is why in Quiz Time certain questions 
are based on some pictures, songs or photographs. 
Recall primarily is based upon Establishment and Retention. Recall 
becomes impossible if either of these two has some fault. Recall of those 
experiences is easier, which are more frequent. 
Recall is of two kinds.  (i) Spontaneous  (ii) Deliberate 
Spontaneous recall occurs in the case of reverie, etc. When we leave 
our thoughts free to wander. At time of sleeping or after dining, we have a 
large number of such thoughts and ideas, which are of experiences. Thus, the 
recall, which is without any effort on our part and is free, is known as 
spontaneous recall, while the recall for which we have consciously to strive is 
known as deliberate recall. At the time of examination; when we make an 
effort to recall the answer to a question it is deliberate recall. Recall is also 
dependent on the association of ideas. 
There are five main factors, which assist memory to recall:18  
1. Primacy: All other things being equal, you will recall the beginning of 
events more than the middle of events, and will recall a first event more than 
continued repetitions of that event. Therefore, you will have probably recalled 
quite a few of the first six words.  
 
_________ 
18T. Buzan, Make the most of your mind. London: Pan Books, 1998, p.48. 
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2. Recency: Again, you will probably tend to recall events that are very 
recent. In the list you may have recalled one or two of the last four or five 
words. 
3. Linking: You will recall anything, which is connected better than 
some thing, which is disconnected. In the list, you will therefore have probably 
remembered the repeated words: and, of, the. Think about the way you 
normally recall something; the answer pops up when the right connection is 
made.  
4. Outstandingness: You will more or less automatically be able to 
recall anything, which is strange, unusual, out of context, or outstanding. In 
the list you will have probably recalled Mao Tsetung, simply because it was so 
different from all the other words. In real life, your experience will confirm that 
outstanding events, good or bad, usually remain indelibly marked in your 
mind. 
5. Review: Many physiologists now believe that part of the ability to 
recall depends on the ‘strength of the brain pattern’ laid down biologically and 
electrically. They emphasis that this strength is increased by repeating the 
memory pattern. In practical terms, this means that anything, which is 
reviewed, will tend to be more firmly lodged in the brain than something, 
which is simply skimmed over once and left to recede.  
Proper reviewing or revision does not mean a blind repetition of 
information, but means an organized series of special times for looking at 
information already understood. Normally, after only four or five reviews, the 
information being reviewed will enter the ‘long-term memory’ that part of your 
memory where information, like your name and telephone number, is stored 
for immediate and automatic recall. It is important to remember that reviewing 
is performed only on information you really wish to remember, and not on all 
the information you have you therefore need to select the specific information 
needed and extract key words and key areas of meaning.  
 
(2) Recognition 
Reidentification is to know or unclear stand, to identify again. To feel,   
’I know this.’ If by seeing or experiencing a person, thing, situation, matter or 
stimulus one feels that this is already seen or experienced then this is called 
reidentification. That is why Garet notes that the reidentification is to know to a 
given stimulus with a familiar approach. 
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 In short, we can say that four elements of the memory Process are 
very closely interrelated. The entire Memory Process is disturbed when even 
one of these elements has some difficulty. Repetition or Revision is one of the 
important factors that affect the memory. If the information in the Short Term 
Memory is repeated properly then that information is transferred into the Long 
Term Memory. Thus, repetition of the given information is necessary. 
Moreover, repetition is important to enhance the retention. 
There is difference between the two processes, recognition and recall. 
In recognition, the subject is aided by a sense perception of familiar 
experience, while in the case of recall it is not. Recognition is the 
remembering of something present identifying it is something you have 
previously perceived. Full recognition involves recall of the circumstances of 
the previous perception. 
 
4.0 Retention 
According to Rowntree(1988)19, Retention is the ability of the mind to 
take in and store information.  
It is another aspect of memory. It refers to the after-effects, which are 
left behind in our mental make-up after a particular activity. This may serve as 
the basis for further modification of our activity.20  
To retain the experiences established in the mind is called Retention. 
When varied experiences are noted in the mind is retained for certain time an 
amount that is called retention. We can recall a particular matter, after some 
time if it is established. Establishment up to recall the effects of that learned 
(experienced) matters are retained in the mind in one or the other way. 
Retention is a psychological process, because nerve fibers play an 
important role in the process of retention. Whatever impression of our 
experience is received by our mind gets imprinted on it. The deeper and more 
intense the effect of the impression, the stronger and more intense the 
retention of that experience is. Thus, a revised (repeated) subject matter can 
easily be remembered. 
 
_________ 
19D. Rowntree, Learn how to study (2nd ed.). London : MacDonald and Co., 
1988 p. 72. 
20Bhatia, Op.cit., p. 316. 
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 To improve the memory one should improve the retention and for that 
following points are necessary to keep in mind. 
 1. The learner should understand the value of subject matter and its 
relationship with life. 
 2. The subject matter should be divided in to well coordinate units 
combined in to one picture. 
 3. It should be repeated again and again. 
 4. The learner should take rest after concentrated study. This will lead 
to consolidation. 
 5. The learner should study, the subject matter with higher motives. 
When we have learnt a thing, then there arise a need of retaining it, by 
retention a thing learnt remains in the mind. 
When we perceive a thing, the stimulus remains before us. If the 
stimulus is removed, the sense organs remain active for some more time. The 
illumination of light is its best example. It is called subject imagination. 
According to Kumar(2005)21, Retention is dependent on physical and 
mental health, materials of learning, intensity of learning, attention and 
interest, thinking, revision, clarity and intensity.  
The details of these are as follow: 
Physical and Mental Health. Mind should be fresh for retention. 
Retention depends on person’s physical and mental health. A sick man could 
not pay sufficient attention to any subject. That would result into poorer 
retention of the subject. 
When a leaner is fresh, retains more of the learning than he or she is 
tired. 
Materials of Learning. Retention varies with the kinds of materials, 
which a child learns. Motor skills learnt by the child are retained for a longer 
duration. Other meaningful material related to the life of the child comes next. 
In the third position, our mind retains interesting poem and prose extracts. We 
however, quickly forget non-sense syllabus. 
 
_________ 
21Kumar, Narain’s Educational Psychology (5th ed.). Agra : Laxmi Narain 
Agrawal, 2005, pp. 179-183. 
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Intensity of Learning. The subject matter should be thoroughly 
learned and should be repeated again and again. Constant repetition leads to 
generalization, application, practice and discussion of ideas. The child is not 
able to retain superficial knowledge for a long time. 
Attention and Interest. Attention and interest are important factors for 
retention. A student would not pay attention to a subject, which he or she is 
not interested in. That would lead to an improper retention of that subject. 
You remember an event or experience better, in which you are 
interested, but will not learn a lesson properly, in which you are uninterested. 
Thinking. Thinking is as much important in retention as interest, when 
we think about a problem; we learn it better and it is properly retained in our 
mind. 
Revision. When a subject is revised more frequently, it is retained in a 
better way and this learned subject is remembered for a longer time. With the 
help of revision, recall of the subject also becomes easy. 
Clarity and intensity. If the learning of a subject is done properly that 
subject is clearly remembered. A subject is retained properly when it is 
effective. 
 
5.0 Meaning of Forgetting 
Forgetting is a very common and forgetting is necessary process lined 
with our daily life. Unnecessary things or matters are required to be forgotten. 
It is also called oblivion. The meaning of forgetting is discussed here: 
Various Psychologists have given the concept of oblivion as follows:  
According to Narman Mann “Oblivion is the failure to remember or 
recall a matter learned earlier. 
Rax Night and Margaret Night state that, “Oblivion is the opposite 
(process) of learning. 
According to James Drever forgetting means failure at any time to 
recall an experience when attempting to do so or to perform an action 
previously learned.  
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Woodworth opines, “Oblivion (To forget) is not a passive (inert) but an 
active process. It is not that the matters learned earlier are forgotten with the 
time but many such other processes happen after learning that cause that 
matter to be forgotten.” 
English and English state that “Oblivion is a kind of temporary or 
permanent fault defect in the matter learned or experienced earlier causing a 
loss of ability to recall, reidentify or do other such things.” 
A review of these definitions reveals: 
1. Forgetting is failure of our retention and recall hence of memory. 
2. It is just the opposite of remembering. 
3. The individual fails to recall an idea or group of ideas to the 
conscious level, when asked to do so. 
5.1 Theories of Forgetting. Why do not we remember? Why do we 
forget certain matters? Why do we forget often or frequently? Some 
psychologists have done systematic and experimental studies on these 
questions. Many theories are derived on the basis of those studies.  
Some important theories among those are as follows: (Donga, 1995)22 
5.1.1  Theory of Loss. According to this theory the learned material is 
forgotten as the time passes by. After a long time the retention is lost that is 
why it’s called the theory of Loss. According to this theory, it is believed that 
when information in the Long-term Memory is not used for a long time, the 
Memory traces get weakened. Thus, learned matters gradually are forgotten.  
5.1.2  Theory of inhibition. According to this theory while recalling 
one learned information, another, information becomes an inhibition. There 
are inhibitions of any type during recalling learned matters that is why this 
theory is called the theory of inhibition. 
5.1.3  Theory of Retrieval. According to this theory when we realize 
an oblivion, actually that information is not lost from the Long-Term Memory, 
but proper and sufficient clues to retrieval that information are not provided. 
The proportion of recall is based on the availability of clues or links of the 
retrieval if the way with which a person sends the code (codifies) while 
learning information has continuity with reference to retrieval then retrieval 
becomes easier. That means that there is less oblivion. Thus, when the 
context or reference while learning is the same as the context while recalling 
then retrieval becomes easy. 
_________ 
22GG]EF. V[;P NF[\UF4 lX1F6 VJUFCGP ZFHSM8 o lGlHHG ;FISM 
;[g8Z4 !))(4 5'P!5)v!&!P 
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Moreover, time, age of the learner, environment of learning, type of 
material, content uselessness, aptitude, worry, anger, fear, sorrow etc. 
matters affect on forgetting. 
From the above-discussed theories we can say that the oblivion gets 
affected by time of the subject matter to be learnt are not proper then the 
matters are forgotten soon. If learning is done without making new 
correlations then learned matters are forgotten after a long time. Content 
taught without repetition (revision) cannot easily be recalled and retention is 
not possible after a long time. 
 
6.0   Importance of Revision 
There have been many researches and experiments done on the 
learning teaching process and many are still going on. The result of these 
researches shows the importance of rehearsal or revision through the 
following points. 
1. With the help of Revision, individuals work easily or their skill 
development becomes fast. According to the principle of revision the 
bond of stimulus – response become stronger.23 
2. If the information in the Short Term Memory is properly repeated then 
only it is transferred into the Long Term Memory, hence repetition 
(revision) of the given information is necessary.24  
3. Revision performs mainly two tasks: (1) It helps the learner to 
generalize and differentiate various stimuli and (2) strengthens the 
chosen response until they become established habits. 
4. Revision helps in gaining expertise but rote revision is not beneficial. 
Mere revision of a process is not fruitful till the learner himself 
understands the correlation and order of all the internal elements of the 
content. 25  
 
 
_________ 
23V[DP S[P EÎ4 ;FDFgI DGMlJ7FG s5|YD VFPfP VDNFJFN o 
VG0F 5|SFXG4 !)*#4 5'P#_!v_ZP 
24NF[\UF4 5}JM"ST4 5'P(P 
25HUNLX 5LP NJ[4 ;FDFgI DGMlJ7FG s5|YD VFPfP VDNFJFN o 
EFZT 5|SFXG4 !)&& 4 5'PZ*#v*$P 
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5. For a student when the content is practically rehearsable, the 
knowledge is strengthened, base of concept is strong and he gains 
confidence for the subject. 
6. Revision becomes very useful for the teachers to associate the new 
concepts of the subject with the old ones. 
 7. With the help of revision, students can easily understand new 
points using previously taught points. This process involves 
understanding with which the concept of whole subject becomes 
clear.26  
 8. A common link is maintained among various points with the help of 
revision. 
 9. One can remember various formulae, rules, facts, and principles of 
a subject for a long duration with the help of revision. 
 10. With regular revision, good learning habits are developed; Students 
develop the thinking and logic and can achieve very good results. 
 11. With revision, one develops a capacity to find new relations among 
different matters. One finds opportunities to practice the knowledge 
gained or achieved in different situations and the clarification of the 
concept is possible. 
 12. One should be indebted to the methods of revision as using them 
the learning process is continuous even in the absence of the 
teachers. 
 13. With revision the retention and recall of information are 
strengthened, grasping is increased and burden of information on 
student is lessened. 
 14. In education besides reading and writing Music, Dance, Typing etc. 
also require rehearsal for expertise and command. 
Thus, one can sum up from the above-discussed points, which showed 
the importance of revision, that with revision the process of learning becomes 
faster and the relation between two elements is strengthened. Lack of revision 
process learned content is weakened. 
_________ 
26E]5[gã ALP XFC4 lJ7FGGF VwIF5GG]\ 5ZLXL,G sALÒ VFPfP 
VDNFJFN o ALPV[;PXFC 5|SFXG4 !))*v)( 
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The objective of revision is to relatively arrange the subject matters and 
explain their inter-relations. For firm knowledge or understanding of new 
learned matters in the subjects like Mathematics and Science, revision is 
necessary.  
Thus, it is a useful activity to make new learned matters permanent; 
hence, in the text books after every unit there is one unit revision test. Using 
various effective and interesting revision methods one can make the 
education qualitative. 
 
7.0 Revision Strategies 
There are three types of Revision Approaches: (1) Visual strategies,  
(2) Auditory strategies, (3) Kinesthetic Strategies. 
Some of them are discussed here with reference of their meaning, 
application and advantages. 
 
7.1 Visual Revision Strategies. Visual Strategies facilitate visual 
senses. These strategies involve the use of seen or observed things including 
pictures, diagrammes, demonstrations, displays, handouts, films, highlighting 
cards, flip-chart, wall displays posters, flash cards, graphic organizers, index 
card, charts, keywords, models etc. 
7.1.1  Reading. Students often complain that they read but cannot 
remember, what they have read. The reason for this is probably that they did 
not adopt the style of reading to suit the type of text and purpose for 
reading.27 
Reading is a skill one can remember or revise content by skillful 
reading and its interpretation. A reading with proper intonation is beneficial for 
revision. Reading skill is inevitable to understand the principles and concepts 
of learning. 
Guidelines as to the use of Reading 
1. Skimming through a book, which is familiar to you in order to 
confirm knowledge. 
 
_________ 
27Geography for the New under graduate, Study skills-Effective Revision. 
author, retrieved from www.hope.ac.uk.gne/stuhelp/revis.htm, updated 8th April 
2008. 
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2. Skimming involves finding out what something is all about 
formulate questions before you reading, For example, What is this 
all about? Does this article deal with subject I am researching? 
3. Read fast bearing in mind the questions. 
4. Look at the opening paragraph of each chapter or section. 
5. Read the first sentence in each paragraph. 
6. Try to catch key phrases. 
7. When you read through your notes, try to summarize the 
information that you need to remember. 
 Advantages 
1. As we saw this effective revision strategy and tactic helps students 
focus attention and invest effort (elaborate, organize, summarize, 
connect, translate) so they process information deeply, and monitor 
their understanding. 
2. The term ’READS” represents its meaningfulness as under: 
   R - Review heading and subheadings 
   E - Examine bold face words 
   A - Ask, “What do I expect to learn?” 
   D - Do it – Read! 
   S - Summarize in your own words.  
3. It provides a foundation of facts and viewpoints to provide an 
overview. 
4. It creates a context for comparing and understanding other 
sources. 
 
 7.1.2   Poster. Posters are made on any subject matter by the help of 
coloured pen and drawing sheets.28  
However, the posters contain the pictures of things, persons, places 
and incidents, pictorial expression in a specific style and symbolic way. 
 
 
 
_________ 
28Maiden Erlegh School, Revision Techniques. author, retrieved from 
http://www.maindenerlegh.com/departments/lowerschool/revision techniques.html 
updated 2005. 
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Guidelines as to the use of Posters 
1. For different points, different symbols can be used which prove 
useful in remembering subject matter and its fast revision. 
2. Write down key points on posters and stick them on windows, 
doors and computer screens. 
3. Also, use sticky papers to stick key notes on walls, doors and other 
often-looked-at places. These notes will stick in your mind after a 
while. 
4. The picture should be precise and attractive that the students 
become familiar with the size and shape of the real objects.  
5. The pictures should be meaningful and certified.  
6. The making of picture should be according to the level of the class, 
especially in size and detail. 
7. The displayed picture should be relevant and contain the things 
pertaining to the topic. 
 Advantages 
1. Mind accepts the essence of the information at a very high speed. 
So meaningful interpretation become possible, also memory 
increases. 
2. Posters can present various details in respect of a subject matter, 
the poster appeals emotionally by presenting a thought by taking it 
as a central point. 
3. Poster can be bought from the market, or the teachers can get 
them made by the students or subject experts or themselves.  
4. It develops imagination, power of reasoning and analysis. 
5. It helps in retrieval of any topic. 
6. It develops artistic nature in the students. 
7. It brings liveliness in learning process. 
8. It helps to develop power of observation in the students. 
7.1.3 Key Words. Keyword may be defined as the representative word 
of the whole paragraph.29 
_________ 
29Shan Wareing, Revision Techniques. retrieved from 
http://www.kingston.ac.uk/LTD/revision.html, 1997. 
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“System of associating new words or concepts with similar sounding 
cue words and images.” 
 Guidelines as to the use of Key words 
1. Whenever reading of the book is done, select key words for all the 
related information. 
2. In this method, identify the main points or key words from 
sentences and to make them more recognizable once you have 
highlighted key points, write them out, again keep your notes brief. 
3. Read and spend a few moments on the heading of the chapter. Try 
to gather mentally whatever knowledge you can about the heading.  
 Advantages  
1. This makes the revision easier. For example: writing a story from 
given points. 
2. Key words will help us revise the chapter faster. 
 
7.1.4 SQ3R Method. Frank Robinson (1972)30 has described SQ3R 
method in his book “Effective Study” for the development of memory. By this 
method, student can revise by himself and can learn or recall the learned 
thing for a long duration. Here, the importance, characteristics and steps of 
SQ3R method are described. 
Steps of SQ3R method 
The below mentioned five steps are involved in SQ3R method: SQ3R 
stand for : S –  Survey    
 Q – Question 
 R – Read 
 R – Recite 
 R – Review 
Write SQ3R, it is a good slogan to commit to memory to carry out an 
effective study strategy  
Survey  
1. Gather the information necessary to focus and formulated goals. 
2. What do you already know about each of these sections? 
 
_________ 
 30GG]EF. NF[\UF4 VwIF5G DGMlJ7FGP ZFHSM8 o lGlHHG ;FISM 
;[g8Z4 !))54 5'P!&(v!*_P 
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3. Look at the picture, figures, and exhibits; how do they relate to this 
topic, Read the summary carefully, and scan the summary 
questions. 
4. Read the title, the introduction and summary  
5. Notice each bold face heading and sub-heading. Organize your 
mind before your begin to read – build a structure for the thoughts 
and details to come.  
6. Notice reading aids – italics – bold face print, are all included to 
help you sort, comprehend and remember.  
7. Read the Introduction and chapter objectiveness carefully – Review 
the chapter heading and subheading  
8. Consider writing these on a sheet of paper – where is the chapter 
leading? 
9. Get the best overall picture of what you’re going to study before 
you and study it any detail. It is like looking at a road map before 
going on a trip.  
10. Preview the chapter headings and subheadings- look at the picture 
figures and exhibits – how do they relate to this topic? 
 Question   
1. Help your mind engage and concentrate. When your mind is 
actively searching for answer to questions, it becomes engaged in 
learning.  
2. Before you read a section, turn each heading or sub-heading into 
the question – how, what, who, where, when, why, etc. Ask 
questions for learning.  
3. The important things to learn are usually answers to questions. 
Those things that make impressions are more meaningful, and 
therefore more easily remembered. 
4. Ask yourself questions as you read or study. As you answer them, 
you will help to make sense of the material and remember it more 
easily because the process will make an impression on you have to 
read be actively to answer your own questions.  
5. Do not be afraid to write your questions in the margins of textbook, 
on lecture notes, or where ever it makes sense. 
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 Read  
1. Look for the key point in each paragraph. 
2. Reading is NOT running your eyes over a textbook. When you read 
respectively. Read to answer questions you have asked yourself or 
question the instructor or author has asked.  
3. Always be alert to bold print. It intends that this material receive 
special emphasis. In addition, when you read, be sure to read 
everything, including tables, graphs and illustrations. Often times 
tables, graphs and illustrations can convey an idea more powerfully 
than written text.  
4. Search actively and answer to the questions you have set. Re-read 
in order to gain proper understanding of the material  
 Recite  
1. Retrain your mind to concentrate and learn as it reads.  
2. When you repeat something aloud, you anchor the concept better 
by using two or more of your senses. Repetition is the ‘Mother’ of 
learning. If you use more than one sense, you create a ‘synergistic’ 
effect, which is powerful memory technique. 
3. Without looking in the book, recite the key point for this section or 
write the down the key points that you can remember. 
4. Whatever you are trying to remember then organizing the material 
so that it can be readily retrieved when required. 
5. When you recite, you stop reading periodically to recall what you 
have read. 
6. Try to recall main headings, important ideas, concepts or what you 
have read in your own words and thoughts. Try to connect things 
your have just read to things you already know. When you do this 
periodically, the chances are you will remember much more and be 
able to recall material for papers, essays and objective tests.  
7. If you recite out in your own words memory is enhanced even 
more. 
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Review  
1. According to Lawrance Urdang “Review is the process of going 
over a subject again in study or recitation in order to fix it in the 
memory or summarize the facts, criticism, imply carefully examine 
something, making a judgment and putting the judgment into 
written from.” 
2. Refine your mental organization and begin building memory.  
3. A review is a survey of what you have covered. It is a review of 
what you are supposed to accomplish, and what you are going to 
do. 
4. Rereading is an important part of the review process. Reread with 
the idea that you are measuring what you have gained from the 
process. 
5. If you have store information to ‘long-term memory’, it must be 
reviewed within 24 hours or less. By getting in the habit of same 
day review, we increase the chance of remembering by over 70%. 
Summaries what you have read, preferably in your own words. 
6. The main feature of this technique is that it firmly links 
remembering with understanding: this is a theme that we keep 
coming back to. 
Advantages 
1. This method is effective for self-study. 
2. This method is useful in enhancing the memory power of students. 
3. Retention of learning content or matter can be increased in 
students.  
4. SQ3R method is result oriented and effective in meaningful 
reception. 
5. By the help of this method, after revision a student can improve the 
quality of learning the concepts and principles of subject.  
 7.1.5  Highlight the important points. Extracting important details 
with the help of marker or highlighter is called outline textbook. 31 
_________ 
31Wareing, loc. cit. 
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 Guidelines as to the use of highlight the important points 
1. Every paragraph contains main idea of content, with the help of 
marker or highlighter highlighting main idea of content. 
2. Use of highlighters in the textbook to mark the important points and 
avoid the usage of underline. It is proved through many research 
studies that one can remember more if the highlighter is used than 
underline. One can revise the things easily when highlighter is used 
to highlight important points, keywords, and important sentences 
during first time reading. 
3. Use Highlighter pen picking out major points and later compiling a 
list of these key points for each topic. 
 Advantages 
1. Use highlighter to highlight key points and to make your revision 
notes as colourful are more likely to remember in the exam and 
become active revision. 
2. It is effective technique for getting main idea of textbooks. 
 
7.1.6    Flash Card. “Flash it means to flash.”  
“In learning process thinking process should be flashed in each 
student.” 
 “Its size like post card, with graphical and written form of subject 
matter called flashcard.”32  
 “Flash cards are set of paper cards arranged in a logical sequence, 
which indicates main points of content.” 
“Read through your notes, make summaries for each topic and then 
further reduce them to a few words on a card.” 
According to Mehta and Maniyar (2000)33 “Flashcards are set of paper 
cards flashed one by one in a logical sequence before an audience to 
emphasize important ideas, through the form of either a story or steps or 
points.” 
 
_________ 
32G8]EF. JLP ZFJ, VG[ VgIM4 U]HZFTL VlEGJ VwIF5G sVnTG 
VFJ'lTfP VDNFJFN o GLZJ 5|SFXG4 Z__!4 5'P&$v&5P 
33Neepa Mehta and A. Maniyar, Designing Graphic Aids (1st ed.). 2000, 
pp.94-96. 
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These definitions reveal that 
1. Flashcard is a card that is used as a learning aid, which makes 
summaries for each topic. 
2. Flashcards are widely used as a learning drill to aid memorization 
by way of spaced repetition. 
Psychological basis of Flashcard: These are the psychological 
bases of Flashcard:  
1.  Atmosphere of classroom becomes live. If revision by flashcard 
is done than students take active part in, the activities and revision become 
active. 
2.  Revision work becomes effective. Flash card is very easy and 
effective medium for presentation. In flash card, students read based on 
instruction written in flashcard then retention will be more. 
3.  Development of students’ logical thinking ability and 
imagination power. Information related to subject or topic is placed on the 
flashcard. After the teaching of subject matter, students can revise by 
flashcards. One has to answer logically the questions or illustrations given in 
the flashcard. Flashcard provides an opportunity for abstract thinking. 
4.   Students’ active participation is increased. Students can be 
kept active by giving work and activities with reading in revision in the place of 
passive role, they become Active learner. 
5. Various information can be given to students. This or strategy is 
very important because every one uses personally as a revision card. It is the 
best medium to present the information in reference to the topic to the student 
and easily reached to every student. Various kinds of information can get to 
the entire students at a time by flashcards.  
6. Students do not feel the burden of studies. Each student is 
stimulated to work. Students can learn, understand and can do revision by 
them self. Response is gained against the stimulus presented by the 
flashcard. By this, student gets motivation that they have worked something, 
which works as a self-motivation. 
Thus, a learner can become self - dependent by doing revision by 
using flashcard. Above all, student can revise with low or high speed 
according to their capacity. Students take active participation in revision.  
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Size and Number of Flashcards 
1. The size of the flashcards should be such that the learner can see 
but small enough to handle conveniently. For a group of  
30-50 students use flash cards of 15”x20” cm or 10”x12” cm each. 
It should not be used with large gatherings. 
2. The number of flash cards should not exceed 10-12 cards, which 
will hold the interest of the audience in a topic.  
Guidelines as to the use of Flash cards 
1. The flash cards can be used effectively for introducing a topic, 
drilling of concepts and for reviewing the subject matter taught. 
2. Before using the flash cards, arrange the cards logically by 
numbering them at the back. 
3. The group should not comprise more than 20-30 students. 
4. Do not use the flash cards for prolonged period. 
5. The learner is to attempt, in response to seeing the prompt side of 
each card, to recall what is on the answer side of the card. 
6. The message on each card is brief and simple. 
7. We can also stick photographs or pictures, draw illustration for 
making them effective. 
8. It gives to personally so that they can read every matter given in 
the flash cards and write answer of each question and by their own 
speed. 
Advantages 
1. Flash card can be used effectively for introducing a topic, revision 
of concepts and for review in the subject matter taught. 
2. Use of the flash card is the quickest way to get just the repetition 
that you need on just the words that you need to repeat. It is tried 
and true. Moreover, it is inexpensive. 
3. Flashcard is a visual medium. From the five senses of gaining 
knowledge, vision or seeing is more effective, Thus, visual medium 
is more effective medium in learning   
4. They are easy and cheaper to make. 
5. They can be used again and again. 
6. They provide suspense and sequence. 
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7. Picture or illustrations hold the attention of learners. 
8. They are easy to carry and handle. 
9. These cards are indeed useful for last minute revision. 
10. Students have worked by themselves so they can easily remember 
according to the need and their speed. 
 
7.1.7 MURDER. MURDER it means Mood, Understand, Recall, Digest, 
Expand, Review.34 
Mood.  Set a positive mood for your study and select the appropriate 
time, environment and attitude. 
Understand.  Understand topics in your own way and content become 
meaningful. 
Recall. Recall your Answer, if you can answer them from memory, 
then and then go ahead. 
Digest.  Try to connect thing you have just read, to things you already 
know. Try to develop an overall concept of what you have read in your own 
words and thoughts. 
Expand. Ask three kinds of questions, connecting the studied material. 
If I could speak to author, what questions would I ask or what criticism would I 
offer? How could apply this material to what I am interested in? How could I 
make this information interesting and understandable to other students? 
Review. Once you have finished the entire topic using the preceding 
steps, go back over the questions from the entire heading, refresh your 
memory, and then continue. 
Advantages 
 1. The steps of this strategy are made in such a way that makes new 
learning material meaningful reception for students and Gets 
opportunities to revise the new learned information. 
 2. By the help of this method, after revision a student can improve the 
quality of learning the concepts and principles of subject. 
 3. Student becomes active in learning process. 
 
_________ 
34R. Barrass, A guide to effective revision and examination techniques. 
London : Chapman and Hall. 1984, p.128. 
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7.1.8  Charts. A chart is a combination of pictorial, graphic, numerical, 
content which presents a clear visual summary.35  
The most commonly used types of charts include outline charts, tabular 
charts, flow charts and organization charts. Other types of charts are technical 
diagrammes, process diagrammes and flow charts. 
According to Sandra J Fox, The majority of Indian students are 
“holistic” learners. They learn more easily if they see the whole picture first, 
then learn the details as a part of the whole or.  
Ready-made charts are available for use in learning in almost all areas 
in all subjects. However, charts prepared by a student himself incorporating 
his own ideas and lines of approach of the specific topic are more useful. 
Guidelines as to the prepare of charts  
1. Attention should be paid for the authenticity in effectiveness of the 
information displayed in the chart. 
2. The chart should contain related information of subject matter. 
3. The theme of one chart should be one. 
4. Indication should be made to the specific places. 
5. While displaying a chart, care should be taken that it is visible to all 
the students properly. 
 Advantages 
1. For showing relationship by means of facts, figure and statistics. 
2. For presenting materials symbolically. 
3. For summarizing information and revising topic. 
4. For showing continuity in process. 
5. For presenting abstract ideas in visual form. 
6. For showing development of structure. 
7. For creating problems and stimulating thinking. 
8. For encouraging utilization of other media of communication. 
9. For motivating the students. 
 
 7.1.9  Index Card. Any form of note-taking that requires compilation of 
information by categories rather than in narrative form is the best-done using 
index card. 
_________ 
35R. P. Sharma and C. S Shukla, Methods of science teaching (4th ed.). 
New Delhi  : Dhanpat Rai Publishing Co., 2002, pp.326-349. 
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The most important point in using cards is to indicate the correct 
reference or topic at the top of the card. 
Every main points of topic written on each card will become index card. 
Index card is made up of summation of heading and sub heading of 
points.36 
 Guidelines as to the prepare of Index cards 
1. On the top of each index cards, write the name of each unit or 
syllabus topic, use that as a heading and list the key themes or 
subject areas that are covered by the unit.  
2. Write each theme as a heading for set of cards. This time you 
should note down the key concepts, cases, theories etc. that relate 
to that theme. There should be no more than few words each, but 
which make sense to learner.  
3. After making your one-page summaries, use index card to show 
topic headings and key points. 
4. Organize your notes in new ways on the cards perhaps providing 
an over views of a topic on one and then notes around sub topics 
on others. 
Advantages 
1. The key words will trigger the associated learning you have carried 
out. 
2. Index Cards will trigger recall of all the related information you have 
studied. 
3. You can carry them around with you everywhere so that you can 
revise anywhere and whenever you have spare time. 
 
 7.1.10  Model 
Models are substitutes for real things. A model is a three dimensional 
representation of real thing. Models are concrete objects to explain clearly the 
structure or functions of real things.37 
 
_________ 
36T. G. West, In the mind’s eye. Buffalo, NY : Prometheus. 1991, p.48. 
 37S.P. Kulshreshtha, Teaching of Science. Meerut: R.Lall Book depot, 2007, 
p.280. 
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The things that cannot be shown in pictures, they can be made 
attractive with the help of models. With their help, both external and internal 
forms of thing can be shown to the students. 
Model can be prepared with wood, clay and metal plastic, cardboard, 
plaster of peris and thermocol etc. 
While displaying model, students can recall the information according 
to them. 
 Advantages 
1. Models enable students to have a correct concept of the object. 
2. Models enable us to reduce or enlarge objects to an observable 
size. 
 
7.1.11  Film. In the modern scientific age, the utility of films is not 
hidden from any one.  
Crow and Crow have written about films as, the films have educational 
importance because they express motion, develop continuity or a function, 
fulfill the limits of human field, and are uniform from beginning to end in 
presentation.38 
Revision films 
There are some films in which a wide range of materials in is 
assembled in one short film. In this way, a number of lessons or topics can be 
reviewed in one film. 
 Guidelines as to the use of Film 
1. More important than the film it is the method of showing it. The 
teacher should make all necessary arrangements for projector, 
room, operator etc. well in advance. He should notify the day, date 
and time of showing the film with little details about the film 
regarding the time, whether silent or sound, the name of the film 
etc. 
 
 
_________ 
38Sharma and Shukla, Op.cit., pp.338-340. 
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2. A through background of the subject matter covered in the film 
should be given to the students beforehand in order to secure the 
greatest benefit from it.  
3. After the film has been shown, there should be questioning, 
comments and discussions to clear up the difficulties.  
4. If the situation demands and the time permits, the film can be 
shown a second time so as enable the pupils to remove their 
misconception and grasp the important points.  
5. The materials taught by the film should be reviewed from the time 
to time. 
 
Advantages 
1. The learning process can be made extremely interesting, clear and 
expressive.  
2. In films, the student sees and listens about the incident directly. Its 
effect is permanent on the students. 
3. Imagination, observation and analysis power of the student can be 
developed with it. 
4. It greatly helps make the student concentrate in the subject matter. 
5. It encourages the students for self-study. 
6. With them, the students are given opportunity for discussion.  
7. The films greatly help in introducing new lessons. 
8. The films are an important means to teach the dull students.  
9. The students inspire to learn with films. 
10. They expand the field of the student’s experiences. 
11. The students are entertained as well as learned. 
 
7.2 Auditory Revision Strategies. This type of strategy is 
facilitated audio senses and encourages the listening function. The audio 
sense is active in lecture and question – answer strategies. The use of tape-
recorder, radio, group discussion, quiz, asking questions, gramophone, lingua 
phone, etc make the learner more active and attentive in learning process. 
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7.2.1 Tape Recording. Use a tape records notes when reading 
instead of writing facts down play it while revise your subject matter.39 
 Guidelines as to the use of Tape Recorder 
1. Any point of the content or subject matter can be recorded on the 
tape.  
2. Recording can be done in one’s own voice or in someone else’s.  
3. One time recorded information can be used for several times in 
different needs and can be used in the process of revision. 
4. From this point of view, tape-recorder is used to hear the ideas of 
great personalities, speeches of leaders and music and poems of 
famous artist. 
Advantages40  
1. Control of equipment and the learning process is placed in the 
hands of the learner through control over the mechanisms of the 
machine, i.e. stopping, starting, timing, reviewing and previewing 
and consequently the capacity to order the sequence of events, 
controls the rate of learning, and facilities practice sequences. 
2. Some slow learners are not able to learn topic taught once in the 
classroom, so they used these audiocassettes on their time. 
3. A student can learn by sitting in the comfort of his house. In it, an 
incident, a speech or lesson can be repeated or operated with 
intermittent intervals.  
4. This helps in improving their pronunciation and removal of errors 
regarding the subject matter. 
5. NCERT and Central Institute of Educational Technology have 
prepared many cassettes and CDs, which are very useful in 
providing education. 
 
_________ 
39R. P. Sharma, Method of English Teaching. Meerut : R. Lall Book 
Prakashan, pp.526-533. 
40Kulshreshtha, Op.cit., pp.348-352. 
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7.2.2 Group Discussion. Discussion has been described as a 
thoughtful consideration of the relationships involved in topic or problem under 
study. 
Shah (1997)41 Two things are included in Group Discussion  
Group: Constitute of two or more then two persons, which works as a 
social unit for specific objectives.  
Discussion: To think and analyze any question, problem or point in all 
the possible directions. 
 “According to Rao (2004)42, “Discussion has been described as a 
thoughtful consideration of the relationships involved in a topic or problem 
under study.” 
Discussing something with peers can often enhance understanding of 
a subject. They could get together with a small group of friends to revise, 
where they could ask each other question, discuss subjects and compare 
notes. 
Group discussion is the basic activity of a group work and is useful 
when works as a joint exertion.  
In this, everyone gets equal chance to participate. In small group, this 
process is more effective. 
In this strategy, many learning oriented activities are included. It is a 
learner-centered method.  
Objective of Group Discussion. Group Discussion is the best 
medium for the distribution of information, to clear the opinion or to pressurize 
other to speak a thoughtful and democratic process. Objectives of Group 
Discussion are as follow.43 
 1. To present student’s thought clearly, (precisely to the point) and 
logically by himself or herself. 
  
_________ 
41 XFC4 p5ZMST :YFG 
 42Singamaneri Negeswara Rao and et al, Methods and Techniques of 
Teaching. New Delhi : Sonali Publication, 2004, pp.149-151. 
43GG]EF. V[;P NF[\UF4 H}Y DFU"NX"GP ZFHSM8 o lGlHHG ;FISM 
;[g8Z4 !)))4 5'P&!v&ZP 
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 2.  To develop analytical, critical and creative type of listening skills in 
students. 
 3.  It helps to learn the basis of the logic behind one’s own and other’s 
point of view. 
 4.  To render opportunity to students for implementing theoretical 
knowledge into practical one.     
Process of Group Discussion 
1. Try to divide each topic into the simplest parts possible. This will 
provide good ground knowledge that may be shifted and applied to 
any variety of questions that could come up on a topic. 
2. Decide the priority of the points according to its importance relating 
to this topic. Rewrite list in order of importance. 
3. Convert each point into questions, which you can then try to 
answer. These should from the basis of critical inquiry for your 
revision. 
4. Write a list of sources from where you will find answers to these 
questions. You must be selective. Most students over revise in this 
area. You will gain more marks from depth then superficial breadth 
of knowledge. 
5. Usually when answering exam questions you will be required to 
explain the differing points of view or ideas implied in the question. 
6. One of the best ways to revise is to ask you questions about the 
topic. It will also help you form views and increase your 
understanding, make clearer. 
Advantages 
1. Discussion is very important in stimulating mental activity, 
developing fluency and case in expression; clarify of ideas in 
thinking and training in the presentation of one’s ideas and facts. 
2. An exchange of ideas and opinions offers valuable training to 
students in reflective thinking. 
3. Company – to make the process for revision seem more worthwhile 
and interesting and to reassure you that you are not the only 
person who feels the way you do. 
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4. Deadlines – to help work to schedule. If you have agreed to meet 
up to discuss a topic, you are more likely to complete your work on 
time. 
5. Discussion – to help you understand ideas and to explore them in a 
way which makes them more individual to you. 
6. Also, help you remember ideas, since people often recall 
conversations better than what you read. 
7. Often your fellow students can explain something in a way that’s 
easier to understand than your lecture. 
8. It aims at uniting and integrating the work of the class. 
9. It helps in clarifying issues. 
10. Develops team sprit. 
11. It efforts opportunities to the students to learn together, make 
suggestions, share responsibility, comprehend the topic, evaluate 
the findings and to summarize results. 
12. It helps the teacher in discovering talented students who have 
potential for becoming good leaders. 
13. By the help of group discussion, concept of the subject can be 
made clear and be remembered easily. 
14. Student’s decision power, comparison power and logic power is 
developed. 
15. Leadership quality is developed in students and democratic training 
can be gained.  
16. By group discussion, give and take of thoughts, ability to 
understand other’s points of view and ability to respect other’s 
thoughts can be developed. 
17. By this strategy, student’s self understanding and insight is 
developed, prejudices can be removed and scientific attitude can 
also be developed.   
18. By group discussion method, within a short period of time big point 
of learning can be revised.  
19. It is an effective and an active method. After teacher’s presentation 
or explanation, by the discussion of learning matter, learner’s 
retention and reception power can be improved.  
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 7.2.3  Questioning. Questioning plays an indispensable part in 
‘learning’, ‘teaching’, and ‘testing’. If used in the right way, at the proper time, 
questions lead to new realms of understanding; they serve as means of 
organizing knowledge, or correlating the results of educative experiences; 
represent together units of learning; and of integrating personality.44 
The questions - answer technique is an ancient method being used 
since the time of Socrates. That is why this method is also known as 
‘Socrates Method’.  
Advantages 
1. To test the previous knowledge of the students. 
2. This strategy is useful for enable them to recognize, think over and 
reason about something. 
3. To stimulate interest and effort on the part of students. 
4. To keep the children mentally alert. 
5. To link new knowledge with old. 
6. To revise the lesson and thus fix the facts in the minds of the 
students. 
7. The students become active during this technique. 
8. This Technique helps in the recapitulation and recall of the topic.  
9. They become curious towards new knowledge. 
10. This Technique is useful for training institutes and small children. 
11. The power of thought and expression is enhanced. 
12. This strategy helps in the development of the lesson. 
 Guidelines as to the use of Questioning 
1. The language of the question should be simple and relevant to the 
topic. 
2. Questions should not be ambiguous, lengthy and vague. They 
should be clear, brief and to the point. 
3. It can provide the knowledge regarding specific problem and 
difficulties of students. 
 
 
_________ 
44Young Stown State University, Revision Strategy. retrieved from 
http://www.wmin.ac.uk/itrg/ISorDPIortools/lect_revision.pdf. 24, October, 1997. 
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4. Questions should be graded. They should be neither too easy nor 
too difficult. If the problem is too easy, the child will not take any 
interest in it. If it is too difficult, he will get discouraged. 
5. This strategy is useful in the evaluation of the knowledge of the 
students. 
 
7.3 Kinesthetic Revision Strategies. This type of strategy is 
facilitated with physical experience- touching, moving, doing and practical 
hands - on experiences. The use of writing, experiments, games, projects, 
role-play, assignments, mind-maps, calculations, field trips, assignments etc 
make the learner more active and attentive in learning process. 
 
7.3.1 Note-making. Student writes a note of the content from the 
chapter, which they read and revise material by making note.45 
 Notes are Memory aid for revision, an important source of material for 
an essay and exam preparation. 
 It Reminder of the main points of a lecture, tutorial, journal article, self 
study and Revision 
Guidelines as to the use of Note- making 
1. Use a colour-coded system with different colours for each topic 
2. Use a numerical or alphabetical code assigning different numbers 
to different projects.  
3. We can use colored pens with Who, What, When, Where, Why, 
How, making notes on a piece of text Pupils underline in blue who it 
is about, in green what it is about, in red when it happened, and so 
on. This gives purpose to their scanning, aids concentration and, 
when written up, gives their notes some semblance of order. 
4. We must learn to keep notes logically and legibly. 
5. Writing summary words or phrases in the margin. 
6. Circling words for which you don’t know the meaning. 
7. Making definitions. 
8. Numbering lists of ideas, cases, reasons and so forth. 
 
_________ 
45A. P. Bumstead, Finding the Best Method for Memorizing, Journal of 
Education Psychology, Vol. 34, 1993, pp. 110-114. 
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9. Placing asterisks next to important topic. 
10. Putting questions makes next to confusing points. 
11. Drawing arrows to show relationship. 
12. Drawing a summary charts or diagrammes. Develop your own 
codes. 
13. In order to record key ideas in your own words. 
 Symbol meaning – Develop your own codes. 
 e.g.  – example 
 def.  – Definition 
 *  – important message 
 C  – Check later 
 ?  – Confusing 
 Sum  – summary 
 RR  – Re Read 
 Advantages 
1. Note making, there is a linked between related previous knowledge 
and new content.  
2. Students use note for recalling and revision.  
3. Note making increases the transfer of learning and retention power.  
4. One can enhance the memory power and meaningful retention by 
revising the written notes. 
5. Writing notes to ourselves helps us to remember. If we write down 
an idea or a passage several times, in different areas, we increase 
our chances to remember. 
6. Notes provide extended external storage that allows learner to 
return and review. 
7. Note taking helps encode information so it has a chance of making 
it to long-term memory. 
 
7.3.2 Re-Writing. After writing one time, the learner is trying to write it 
again using memory only.46 
Learner can write down everything what has memorized - facts, 
names, dates, ideas, and events and so on. 
_________ 
46Delware Psychology, Memorization Skills. author, retrieved from 
http://www.psych.ude/edu/undergrad/advising/memorization.html updated 6th March, 
2007. 
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 Advantages 
1. By the use of this kind of revision strategy, one can learn the 
content in huge amount and remembering power can be 
developed.  
2. This also helps in developing re–memorization and reception power 
of a student. One can also learn to write with a good speed. 
3. Most effective way of Revision. 
 
7.3.3  Mind maps. Revision needs to be active. A useful way to start 
your revision is to carryout overview on a large sheet of paper, setting over 
the topic and noting the links between them.47 
These are keynotes written in a diagrammatic form. A mind map looks 
like main topic or key word or concept at the centre and sub-topics or related 
words shooting out in all directions. 
Guidelines as to the use of Mind maps48 
1. Take a large blank sheet of paper and write a main topic in the 
center. Then in separate topics radiating out form it add the key 
themes, arguments, or concepts.  
2. From these points further sub points might contain key Acts or 
cases. Arrows can indicate key theories or applications links 
between different points. Use of different colours for each larger of 
sub topics can help you visualize it. 
3. Draw diagramme, make up figure, use them and illustrate 
relationships. 
4. Use formulae, maps, key words, diagrammes and graphs; because 
all these contain a lot of information in a condensed form. 
5. A spider diagramme is a good way to help you to develop an 
overview of your course. 
 
 
_________ 
47P. Farrand, F. Hussain, E. Hennessy,  The efficacy of the mind map 
study technique. Medical Education, 36 (issue-5), 2002, p.426. 
48BBC Bite size, Mind maps revision techniques. 
http://www.bbc.co/uk/schools/gscebitesize/teachers/supportingstudentsrev4.html 
Accessed 4, Feb, 2007. 
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6. Use colour to highlight heading to make things stand out. 
7. You can be as creative as you want, as you long, as you 
understand your subject matter. 
Advantages 
1. Mind maps are useful, ways of showing the structures and concept 
of a subject and how ideas are linked or connected. 
2. Have fun and be creative as this helps to increase your memory. 
3. Development of students’ logical thinking ability and imagination 
power.  
4. When abstract concepts can be seen they are much easier to 
remember. 
5. Students’ active participation is increased. 
 
7.3.4 Mnemonics. Mnemonic comes from the Greek word 
“Mnemonikos” which means “mindful.”49 
 “Techniques for remembering; also, the art of memory.” 
 Mnemonics are systematic procedures for improving memory. Many of 
these mnemonic strategies use imagery (Atkinson et al. 1999; Levin, 1993; 
McCormick and Levin, 1987) 
When using Mnemonics  
1. Use positive pleasant images. 
2. Use humor because funny things are easier to remember. 
3. Symbols, drawings and pictures. 
4. Use bright, colourful images rather them dull ones. 
These are some techniques of mnemonics. 
 
7.3.4.1  Acronym. “Technique for remembering names, phrases, or 
steps by using the first letter of each word to form a new memorable word.” 
“Acronyms in invented combinations of letters each letter is a cue to an 
idea you need to remember. 
 
_________ 
49 Farrand and etal., Op,cit., p.427 
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 An acronym is a form of abbreviation – a word formed from the first 
letter of each word in a phrase.  
Guidelines as to the use of Acronym 
1. It is most commonly used mnemonic device; involves taking either 
an already existing word, a word that you make up or a group of 
nonsense syllables. Each letter of the word or nonsense syllable 
that is used should stand for the words or stages that you are trying 
to remember.  
2. For example, SQ3R is an Acronym for Survey, Question, Read, 
Recite, and Review. IPMAT helps student remember the stage of 
cell division. Interphase, Prophase, Metaphase, Anaphase and 
Telophase. 
 
7.3.4.2  Acrostic. An invented sentence where the first letter of each 
word is a cue to an idea you need to remember. 
 Guidelines as to the use of Acrostic 
1. An acrostic where a phrase or sentence is used instead of a word 
or nonsense syllables. 
2. For example, Please Excuse My Dear Aunt Sally is used to 
remember a mathematic procedure Parentheses, Exponents, 
Multiplication, Division, Addition, and Subtraction.  
 
7.3.4.3  Loci Method. “Technique of associating items with specific 
places.” 
The loci strategy derives its name from the plural of the Latin world 
locus, meaning, “place.”50  
 Guidelines as to the use of Loci Method 
1. To use loci, you must first imagine a very familiar place, such as 
your own house or apartment, and pick out particular locations. 
2. Select any location that you have spent lot of time in and know well. 
_________ 
50Study Guides and Strategies. Adapted from web site developed by Bob 
Nelson at: www.iss.stthomas.edu/studyguides/memory.html, 2006. 
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3. Imagine placing the items you want to remember in specific 
locations in a room with which you are familiar. In this mnemonic 
technique one uses knowledge of the spatial arrangement and 
contents of some familiar place, like one’s own home or 
neighborhood, door, sofa, refrigerator etc. When asked to 
remember a list of words participants using this technique take an 
imagined walk through the imagined locations placing each item in, 
on, or near some familiar easily remembered object. It is very good 
for kinesthetic learner.  
 Advantages of Mnemonics 
1. Mnemonic devices are very beneficial and helpful to use which 
allow information to stay in memory longer. 
2. Mnemonic systems use mental images, and unusual situations to 
link new information with familiar memories already stored in long-
term memory. 
3. This strategy gives combination of letters, sentences or phrase, 
which is cue to an idea to remember.  
4. Such strategies give information personal meaning and make it 
easier to recall. 
5. The more positive and pleasant mnemonics are there then more 
likely brain will want to return to them.  
6. Retention has been facilitated through these strategies. 
 
7.3.5 Assignment. G.H.Betts asserts, “Upon the proper assignment 
of the lesson depend much of the success of the recitation, and also much of 
the students’ progress in learning how to study.51 
N.L.Bossing has observed, “The central position of the assignment in 
the techniques of teaching has remained unquestioned.” 
The type represents assignments of repetitions of actives designed to 
produce mental or motor skills. 
According to Leonard Douglas assignments can be long or short, easy 
or difficult, general, different etc. Its relation to the lesson or a portion there of 
is found throughout the year. 
_________ 
51 Paul.Eggen and Don Kauchak, Education Psychology (4th ed.). ohi. 
Merrill, 1999, p.290. 
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 Guidelines as to the use of Assignment 
1. All three aspects of sciences namely Theory, Demonstration and 
Experiment can explained to the students with the help of this 
method.  
2. The topic is dividing into small assignments and gives to the 
students to complete within a fixed time. Thus, students work in the 
libraries and laboratories wherever required.  
3. The teacher supervises from time to time, and gives proper 
guidance according to assignment and helps remove the 
difficulties. The student keeps a record of the work completed by 
him. 
 Advantages 
1. This provide opportunity to students to work independently and 
there by develop in them self reliance and initiative. 
2. The student to revise his or her previous lesson and prepare the 
next one. 
3. The students develop the habit to take their responsibility. 
4. This gives them an opportunity to do practice of subject matter. 
5. Assignment method is important as it develops permanent learning 
behaviours. Its goal is to provide contemplation to the students. 
6. Student revises lesson with the help of assignment. 
7. Each student works according to his capability. 
8. The students develop the habit of working by themselves. 
 
 7.3.6 Experiment. The children learn by doing, thus, their interest is 
developing and the knowledge acquired is of permanent nature.52 
 Guidelines as to the use of Experiment 
1. This strategy requires a number of apparatus or laboratory.  
2. Proper instruction should be given to students. 
3. According to demonstration of teacher, students revise particular 
experiment. 
4. Individual attention should be given to the students. 
 
 
_________ 
52Sharma, Op.cit., p.174. 
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 Advantages 
1. This strategy removes the demerits of collective teaching. 
2. This strategy helps in developing the habit of self-study. 
3. The knowledge acquired by this strategy is more meaningful. 
4. The students enjoy, as they remain active. 
5. The students make use of their eyes, ears, nose and hand and 
thus, all their senses are developed. 
6. This strategy helps is increasing the self-confidence of the students 
and they find themselves more capable and competent. 
7. Individual attention can be given to the students. Their weakness 
can be identified and proper help can be given. 
8. To develop habits of working among the students 
 
7.3.7 Association. Associations are links between pieces of 
information.53 
It involves associating what you are learning with some word, picture or 
life experience that has some connection to what you are learning. 
This is the method by which you link a thing to be remembered to a 
way of remembering it. Creating these links or associations between pieces of 
information is the key to amazing memory. 
Almost all memory techniques for revising content are aimed at making 
these links as strong and numerous as possible. 
Guidelines as to the use of Association 
1. Make connections between the things you know and the things you 
are learning. The more connections you have going to a particular 
thing in your memory, the more likely you are to be able to retrieve 
it.  
2. The strategy has two components, assuming that the learning task 
is to master unfamiliar material. The first component provides the 
students with familiar material to link with the unfamiliar items. The 
second provides an association to establish the meaning of the 
new material. 
_________ 
53Toll, Michelle Coon, Dennis, Introduction to Psychology: Exploration and 
Application (6th ed.). New York : West Publishing Company. 1992, pp. 264-270. 
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You can create associations by: 
 Placing things on top of each other  
 Merging images together  
 Linking them using the same color, smell, shape, or feeling 
 Advantages 
1. Association of important previous knowledge is done to understand 
new knowledge and concept. Information is associated with 
previous knowledge in the process of revision for students. 
2. Familiar knowledge helps in connecting new knowledge. By which 
students’ memory power and meaningful retention increases. 
3. The more important details you can identify, the easier it will be to 
review for examinations because you have made a link between an 
idea and information that supports it. Idea and information that 
make between details and ideas, as well as ideas themselves the 
more powerful will be the efforts of your study. 
4. Association connects one element in a series with the next 
element. 
 
7.3.8 Use of previous question papers. Before examination, write 
the answers of previous year question papers can used for revision.54  
 Guidelines as to the use of previous question papers 
1. You should have some copies of past papers. It’s worth making 
yourself familiar with the kind of topic, which come up as self-
contained areas, and which come up in far more general questions. 
2. Make easy plans of what you would include in your answer – either 
as a mind map, in spider diagramme format, or whatever method 
you prefer, you can write practice exam answers. 
3. Use past paper to get idea to the way questions are worded. When 
you have decided which are, as you will be revising, look for 
previous questions on those areas.  
 
 
_________ 
 54 Cognitive Psychology On Memory, South Bank University, Rehearsal. 
Retrieved from http://www.scism.sbu.ac.uk/inmandw/tutorials/ memory/g5.htm. , 
Jan.2007 
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Advantages 
1. When they are actually in the exam, most people find that their 
minds become more focused, and their concentration improves. 
2. One gets the understanding about the formation of the questions 
from the question paper. 
3. By solving the question paper one can check his knowledge and 
can also differentiate easy, difficult and logical questions. 
4. By knowing the formation of question, student can gain speed in 
revision and one can do description properly while writing the 
answer. 
 
7.3.9  Self Evaluation. One checks or examines his knowledge by his 
own self. Answering written test does most of the time self-evaluation.55 
 Guidelines as to the use of Self Evaluation 
1. During studies, a student can help himself by asking question to 
himself. It helps in enhancing meaningful reception, student can 
also know clearly that how much he knows, and the points, which 
he doesn’t know, can be revised. 
2. A student does the revision of the point of the subject matter by 
himself in the similar way as a teacher uses for his students.  
Advantages 
1. This strategy helps in making the thinking meaningful and bridges 
the interrelated thoughts. 
2. It includes few methods of note – making and questioning.  
3. It helps to retrieve easily. 
4. It helps in enhancing meaningful reception. 
5. This develop the learning power of the students. 
 
7.3.10 Diagrammes. A diagramme is a linear picture made to clarify 
something completely. In fact, almost all subjects and subject matter can be 
presented and expressed with the help of diagramme.56 
 
_________ 
55C. West, J. Farmer and P. Wolff, Instructional design: Implications from 
the cognitive sciences. Needham Heights, MA.: Allyn and Bacon. p.168. 
56Kulshreshtha, Op.cit., pp.329-346 
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 Guidelines as to the preparation of Diagrammes 
1. Diagramme prepared by students themselves. 
2. Take a blank page and draw a figure in center indicate name in 
specific place. 
3. Use colour to highlight heading to make they standout. 
 Advantages 
1. Diagrammes are very helpful in supplementing illustration in 
learning process.  
2. Difficult operation may be explained with the help of diagrammes. 
3. Students can develop drawing skill by this strategy. 
4. Memorised easily concept and process of any subject matter by 
diagramme because this contain lots of information in a condensed 
form. 
 
8.0 Learning style 
The quality of education is the right of the student and that it is the 
responsibility of the school to provide quality education to them. Teaching 
should not be seen only a technical exercise within a classroom but every 
teacher should make effort to reach out of all students in the community as 
part of their responsibility. 
 There are many challenges into account; it becomes clear that 
traditional frontal teaching and rote learning do not enhance many children’s 
motivation for school. Many factors like linguistic preferences, abilities, 
personality, culture, learning styles etc. are affected on learning process. 
An objective of education should thus to be help students build their 
skills in both their preferred and less preferred modes of learning. 
Teacher can use variety of strategies to identify the student’s strengths 
and how they learn. If we accept that all students are different, then we need 
to recognize that their styles of learning are also different.  
 8.1 Meaning of learning style. Students have different learning 
styles – characteristic strengths and preferences in the ways they take in and 
process information. 
 Learning styles are preferences and habits of learning that have been 
learned, and one is capable of going beyond the particular style preferred at 
the time. 
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Ellis (1985) described a learning style as the more or less consistent 
way in which a person perceives, conceptualizes, organizes and recalls 
information. 
According to Smith (1982)57, When people learn, they perceive and 
think. They also interact with resources, methods, and environments. The 
tendencies and preferences that accrue from their personal experience 
burring about one’s learning style one’s characteristic ways of processing 
information, feeling, and behaving in learning situations. The question is 
related with ’how’ of learning not with ‘what’. Learning style can be identified 
on the basis of learning process that selects the learner. That means, learning 
style is based on how and when learning occurs. 
 Smith (1982) demonstrated that learning style preferences and how 
they are taken into account are closely related to learner achievement and 
satisfaction. The learning style depends upon how learning takes place. It 
may be performing an activity. Memorizing fact, visualizing the content, 
symbolizing the matter, etc. Similarly, on the basis of these preferences one 
can identify learning style as active, cognitive, visual, symbolic, etc. 
Learning styles as the composite of characteristic cognitive, affective, 
and physiological factors that serve as relatively stable indicators of how a 
learner perceives, interacts with, and responds to the learning environment.58 
Sigel and Coop (1974)59 have viewed learning style as an integral 
concept that bridges the personality cognitive dimensions of the individuals. 
Learning Preferences means preferred ways of studying and learning, 
such as using pictures instead of text, working with other people versus alone, 
learning in structured or in unstructured situations, and so on. 
Some psychologists tend to prefer the term also called cognitive styles. 
Differences in cognitive style have to do with “characteristic modes of 
perceiving, remembering, thinking, problem solving and decision making, 
reflective of information-processing regularities that develop around 
underlying personality trends” and not with intelligence. 
_________ 
57R. M. Smith, Applied Theory for Adults, Chicago : Follett, 1982 p.178. 
58Schroeder, C. Charles, New Students - New Learning Styles. retrieved 
from http://www.virtualschool.edu/mon. 1997. 
59ibid 
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Riding and Rayner (1998)60 defined learning style “as the way the 
individual thinks and prefers habitual approach to organize and representate 
information.” 
Laylock (1978)61 described that student’s learning style is the peculiar 
way with which he learns most. 
According to Dunn (1983)62 learning style is an approach used by 
individuals to absorb, retain and process new information.  
 These definitions reveal that 
1. Learning style are simply different approaches of ways of 
learning. 
2. Learning style refers to students’ preferences for some kinds of 
learning activities over others.  
3. Characteristic approaches to learning and studying. 
4. Student who understand their own style are likely to be better 
learners, achieve higher grades, have more positive attitudes 
about their studies, feel greater self confidence, exhibit more 
skill in applying their knowledge in courses. 
5. Learning style refers to prefer mode of problem solving thinking 
or learning used by an individual. 
6. Learning style means the different ways of learning and making 
meaning of information. 
 The concept of learning style is rooted in the classification of 
psychological types. The learning styles theory is based on research 
demonstrating that as the result of heredity, upbringing, and current 
environmental demands different individuals have a tendency to both perceive 
and process information differently.  
 
_________ 
60R. Riding and S. Rayner, Cognitive styles and learning strategies: 
Understanding style differences in learning behaviour, London: David Fulton 
Publisher Ltd., 1998, pp.149-169. 
61Columbia University, Learning styles. retrieved from 
www.columbia.edu/cu/tat.teachingtips/learningstyle.htm  
 62ibid. 
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8.2 Sources of learning style. Your students, learning styles will 
be influenced by their genetic make-up, their previous learning experiences, 
their culture and the society they live in. 
This approach to learning emphasizes the fact that individuals perceive 
and process information in very different ways. The learning styles theory 
implies that how much individuals learn has more to do with whether the 
educational experience is given toward their particular style of learning. 
 
8.3 Impact of learning style theory in education. Curriculum -
Educators must place emphasis on intuition, feeling, sensing, and 
imagination, in addition to the traditional skills of analysis, reason, and 
sequential problem solving. 
Instruction-Teachers should design their instruction methods to 
connect with all four learning styles, using various combinations of 
experience, reflection, conceptualization, and experimentation. Instructors can 
introduce a wide variety of experiential elements into the classroom, such as 
sound, music, visuals, movement, experience, and even talking. 
Assessment-Teachers should employ a variety of assessment 
techniques, focusing on the development of “whole brain” capacity and each 
of the different learning styles. 
Thus, from all above discussion, it can be conclude that every teacher 
must know about the concept, theories of learning styles and strategies 
according to them and should apply them in their day-to-day teaching. So 
that, the quality of total teaching - learning process will be increased 
automatically. 
 
9.0 Types of learning style 
There are many ways of looking at learning style. Here are some of the 
classification systems that researchers have developed 
 
9.1 The Myers–Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI).63 This model classifies 
students according to their preferences on scales derived from psychologist 
Carl Jung’s theory of psychological types students may be classified as: 
 
_________ 
63I.B. Myers and M.H. McCaulley, Manual : A guide to the development 
and use of Myers – Briggs Type Indicator. Palo Alto, CA : Consulting 
Psychologists Press. 1998. 
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1. Extrovert (try things out focus on the outer world of people) or 
Introverts (think things through, focus on the inner world of ideas); 
2. Sensors (practical, detail-oriented, focus on facts and procedures) 
or Intuitions (imaginative, concept-oriented, focus on meanings 
and possibilities); 
3. Thinkers (skeptical, tend to make decisions based on logical and 
rules) or Feelers (appreciative, tend to make decisions based on 
personal and humanistic considerations); 
4. Judgers (set and follow agendas, seek closure even with 
incomplete data) or Perceivers (adapt to changing circumstances, 
resist closure to obtain more data.) 
The MBTI type preferences can be combined to form 16 different 
learning style types. For example, one student may be an ESTJ (extravert, 
sensor, thinker, and perceiver) and another may be an INFJ (introvert, intuitor, 
feeler, judger). 
 
9.2 Hermann Brain Dominance Instrument (HBDI).64 This method 
classifies students in term of their relative preferences for thinking in four 
different modes based on the task specialized functioning of the physical 
brain. The four modes or quadrants in this classification scheme are: 
 
1. Quadrant A (left brain, cerebral): Logical, analytical, quantitative, 
factual, and critical. 
2. Quadrant B (left brain, limbic): Sequential, organized, planned, 
detailed, structured; 
3. Quadrant C (right brain, limbic): Emotional, interpersonal, 
sensory, kinesthetic, symbolic; 
4. Quadrant D (right brain, cerebral) :  Visual, holistic, innovative.  
 
 
 
 
_________ 
64N. Hermann, The Whole Brain business book. New York; McGraw-Hill, 
1996 pp.195-209. 
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9.3  Felder-Silverman Learning Style Model.65 This model classifies 
students as: 
1. Sensing learners (concrete, practical, oriented toward facts and 
procedures) or Intuitive learners (conceptual, innovative, oriented 
toward theories and meanings); 
2. Visual Learners (prefer visual representations of presented 
material – pictures, diagrammes, flow charts) or verbal learners 
(prefer written and spoken explanations); 
3. Inductive Learners (prefer presentations that proceed from the 
specific to the general) or deductive learners (prefer presentations 
that go from the general to the specific); 
4. Active learners (learn by trying things out, working with others) or 
Reflective learners (learn by thinking things through, working 
alone); 
5. Sequential learners (linear, orderly, learn in small incremental 
steps) or Global learners (holistic, systems thinkers, learn in large 
leaps). 
 When learning occurs through repetition, with details and memorizing 
facts, and by doing hands on (laboratory) work, then the particular learning 
style is said to be sensing learning style. One the other hand, when learning 
takes place with abstractions and mathematical formulations, fast work, and 
points of complications and surprises, then it is known as intuitive learning 
style.  
When learning takes place through pictures, diagrammes, flow charts, 
time lines, films and demonstrations, then it is known as visual learning 
style. While, when learning occurs with the help of words, written and spoken 
explanations, then it is known as verbal learning style. 
 When learning takes place by performing an activity the particular 
learning style is said to be active learning style. On the other hand, when 
learning occurs after thinking a lot on a given point, then the particular style of 
learning is said to be reflective learning style. 
 When learning occurs in linear steps, with each step following logically 
from the previous one is said to be sequential learning style. On the other 
hand, when learning takes place in large jumps, absorbing material almost 
randomly without step is said to be global learning style.  
_________ 
65R. M. Felder and L. K. Silverman, Learning Styles and Teaching Styles in 
Engineering Education. Engineering Education, 78(7), 674-681 (1988). 
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 9.4  David Kolb’s Learning Style Model.66 It classifies learners as 
having a preference for (1) concrete experience or abstract conceptualization 
(how they take information in), and (2) active experimentation or reflective 
observation (how they internalize information).  
1. Type 1 (concrete, reflective). A characteristic question of this 
learning type is “Why?” Type 1 learners respond well to explanations of how 
course material relates to their experience, their interests, and their future 
careers. To be effective with Type 1 students, the instructor should function as 
a motivator.  
2. Type 2 (abstract, reflective). A characteristic question of this 
learning type is “What?” Type 2 learners respond to information presented in 
an organized, logical fashion and benefit if they have time for reflection. To be 
effective, the instructor should function as an expert.  
3. Type 3 (abstract, active). A characteristic question of this learning 
type is “How?” Type 3 learners respond to having opportunities to work 
actively on well-defined tasks and to learn by trial-and-error in an environment 
that allows them to fail safely. To be effective, the instructor should function as 
a coach, providing guided practice and feedback.  
4. Type 4 (concrete, active). A characteristic question of this learning 
type is “What if?” Type 4 learners like applying course material in new 
situations to solve real problems. To be effective, the instructor should stay 
out of the way, maximizing opportunities for the students to discover things for 
themselves. 
Another aspect of learning style is impulsivity versus reflectiveness. An 
impulsive student works very quickly but makes many mistakes. The more 
reflective student, on the other hand, works slowly and makes fever errors. As 
with field dependence/independence, impulsive and reflective learning styles 
are not highly related to intelligence within the normal range. 
 
  
 
_________ 
66David A. Kolb, Experiential Learning: Experience as the Source of 
Learning and Development. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1984. 
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 9.5  Field-dependent and Field-independent.67 Student who is Field 
dependent tend to perceive a pattern as a whole, not separating one element 
from the total visual field. They have difficulty in focusing on one aspect of a 
situation, picking out important details, analyzing a pattern into different parts, 
or monitoring their use of strategies to solve problems. They tend to work well 
in groups, have a good memory for social information, and prefer subjects 
such as literature and history. 
  Field-independent students, on the other hand, are more likely to 
monitor their own information processing. They perceive separate parts of a 
total pattern and are able to analyze a pattern according to its components. 
They are not as attuned to social relationships as field-dependent people, but 
they do well in math and science, where their analytical abilities pay off. 
 
 9.6  Charles Smith learning style.68 The VAK learning Style uses the 
three main sensory receivers - Vision, Auditory, and Kinesthetic (movement 
and tactile or touch) to determine the dominate learning style. Learners use all 
three to receive information. However, one or more of these receiving styles 
are normally dominant. This dominant style defines the best way for a person 
to learn new information by filtering what is to be learned. 
The VAK learning styles model provides a very easy and quick 
reference inventory by which to assess people’s preferred learning styles, and 
then most importantly, to design learning methods and experiences that 
match student’s preferences. 
There are three types of learning styles. 
Visual learning style. Visual learning style involves the use of seen or 
observed things, including pictures, diagrammes, demonstrations, displays, 
handouts, films, flash cards etc. 
  
 
_________ 
67H. A, Witkin and D.R. Goodenough, Learning Styles : Essence and 
origins. New York : International Universities press, 1981, p.160 
68Charles Smith, Sensory Learning Styles: Visual, Auditory and 
Kinesthetic learning  style in Grappling, whitebelt.org, retrieved from,  
http://www.berger.org/ettc/courses/learningstyles/vis-aud-tac.html,2006. 
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 Auditory learning style. Auditory learning style involves the transfer of 
information through listening: to the spoken word, of self or others, of sounds 
and noises. 
Kinesthetic learning style. Kinesthetic learning style involves physical 
experience touching, feeling, holding, doing, and practical hands-on 
experiences. 
 
10.0 Characteristics of Different Learners 
10.1 The four modalities. Students may prefer a visual (seeing), 
auditory (hearing), kinesthetic (moving) or tactile (touching) way of learning. 
Those who prefer a visual learning style.... 
 ... look at the teacher’s face intently. 
 ... like looking at wall displays, books etc. 
 ... often recognize words by sight 
 ... use lists to organize their thoughts 
 ... recall information by remembering how it was set out  
     on a page. 
Those who prefer an auditory learning style... 
 ... like the teacher to provide verbal instructions 
 ... like dialogues, discussions and plays 
 ... solve problems by talking about them 
 ... use rhythm and sound as memory aids 
Those who prefer a kinesthetic learning style... 
 ... learn best when they are involved or active 
 ... find it difficult to sit still for long periods 
 ... use movement as a memory aid 
Those who prefer a tactile way of learning..... 
 ... use writing and drawing as memory aids 
 ... learn well in hands-on activities like projects and  
     demonstrations. 
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10.2 Field-independent vs. Field-dependent 
 Field independent students 
  They can easily separate important details from a 
complex or confusing background. They tend to rely on themselves 
and their own thought-system when solving problems. They are not so 
skilled in interpersonal relationships. 
 Field-dependent students 
  They find it more difficult to see the parts in a complex 
whole. They rely on others’ ideas when solving problems and are good 
at interpersonal relationships. 
 
10.3 Left-brain dominated vs. right-brain dominated 
Students who are left-brain dominated… 
 … are intellectual 
 … process information in a linear way 
 … tend to be objective 
 … prefer established, certain information 
 … rely on language in thinking and remembering 
Those who are right-brain dominated… 
 … are intuitive 
 … process information in a holistic way 
 … tend to be subjective 
 … prefer elusive, uncertain information 
 … rely on drawing and manipulating to help them think  
     and learn. 
 
 10.4 McCarthy’s types of learners. McCarthy (1980)69 described 
students as innovative learners, analytic learners, common sense learners or 
dynamic learners. 
 
_________ 
69Bernice McCarthy, The 4-MAT System: Teaching to Learning Styles with 
Right/Left Mode Techniques, Engineering Education, 82 (2), 1993, p.70-77. 
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Innovative learners.... 
 ... look for personal meaning while learning 
 ... draw on their values while learning. 
 ... enjoy social interaction  
 ... are cooperative 
 ... want to make the world a better place 
Analytic learners... 
 ... wants to develop intellectually while learning 
 ... draw on facts while learning 
 ... are patient and reflective 
Common sense learners... 
 ... want to find solutions 
 ... value things if they are useful 
 ... are kinesthetic 
 ... are practical and straightforward 
 ... want to make things happen 
Dynamic learners... 
 ... look for hidden possibilities 
 ... judge things by gut reactions 
 ... synthesize information from different sources 
 ... are enthusiastic and adventurous 
 
10.5  Felder-Silverman types of learners.70 This model classifies 
learners as: 
 Active learners learn something best by doing, discussing or applying 
actively with it. They tend to like group work “Let’s try it out and see how it 
works” is an active learner’s phrase. Reflective learners prefer to think about 
quietly first. They tend to like work alone. “Let’s think it through first” is the 
reflective learner’s response. 
 
_________ 
 70 Felder, loc.cit. 
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Sensing learners tend to like learning facts. They often like solving 
problems by well-established methods. They tend to be patient with details 
and good at memorizing facts. Intuitive learners often prefer discovering 
possibilities and relationships. They like complications and surprises. They 
may be better at grasping new concepts and are often comfortable with 
abstractions and mathematical formulations. 
Visual learners remember best what they see. Pictures, diagrammes, 
flow charts, time lines, films, and demonstration are the media of them. 
Verbal learners get more out of words written and spoken explanation. 
Sequential learners tend to gain understanding in linear steps, with 
each step following logically from the previous one. They follow logical 
stepwise paths in finding solutions. Global learners tend to learn in large 
jumps, absorbing material almost randomly without seeing connections, and 
then suddenly “getting it”. They may be able to solve complex problems 
quickly or put things together in novel ways once they have grasped the big 
picture. 
10.6 Visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners.71 Smith describes 
learners as visual learners, auditory learners and kinesthetic learners. 
Visual Learners. Visual learners learn best when information is 
presented visually. They may think in picture and benefit form visual display 
such As handouts, charts, tables etc. 
 Visual learners have two sub channels - linguistic and spatial. Learners 
who are visual linguistic like to learn through written language, such as 
reading and writing tasks. They remember what has been written down, even 
if they do not read it more than once. They like to write down directions and 
pay better attention to lectures if they watch them.  
Learners who are visual spatial usually have difficulty with written 
language and learner do better with charts, demonstrations, videos, and other 
visual materials. They easily visualize faces, places by using their 
imagination, and seldom get lost in new surroundings. 
 
_________ 
 71 Smith, loc.cit. 
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1. These learners learn best when information is presented visually.  
2. If the visual learner favours verbal learning, he or she will relate 
most effectively to material in written language format. 
3. During a lecture or classroom discussion, visual learners prefer to 
take detailed notes to absorb information, even if they already have 
a written copy of the presentation. 
4. They see information in their mind’s “eye” when they try to 
remember something. 
5. Reading books embellished with illustrative materials such as 
tables, graphs, pictures, photos, charts, maps, etc. 
6. Visual learner like handouts and often take good notes with key 
words of ideas and little diagrammes. 
7. They plan and organized well. 
8. They observe especially of environmental detail. 
9. They are appearance - orientated in dress and presentation. 
10. They are good speller and can see the words in their mind. 
11. They remember what has been seen rather than heard. 
12. They memorise by visual association and forget verbal instructions. 
13. They use colour to highlight main ideas. 
14. Visual learner prefers to see words written down. 
15. When something is being described, the visual learner also prefers 
to have a picture to view. 
16. They organize their learning materials carefully. 
17. They prefer photographs and illustrations with printed content. 
18. They remember and understand by diagrammes, charts and maps. 
19. They appreciate presentations using OHP transparencies or 
handouts. 
20. They studies materials by reading notes and organizing it in outline 
form or highlighting words. 
Auditory Learners.72 Auditory learners benefit form group discussion 
because they learn most effectively form listening and speaking. These 
learners benefits from audio materials such videos, music, speeches etc. 
_________ 
72David A. Kolb, Learning Style. Author, retrieved from 
www.businessballs/koblearningstyles.com, updated 2008. 
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1. These learners learn best through verbal lectures, discussions, talking 
things through and listening to what others have to say. 
2. These learners benefit from group discussion because they learn most 
effectively from listening/speaking exchange. 
3. They have a memory for the spoken word and so remember things in 
their mind’s “ear” as they heard them. 
4. Written form may have little meaning until it is heard. These learners 
often benefit from reading text aloud and using a tape recorder. 
5. They often use verbal analogies and story telling to demonstrate 
points. 
6. They need to discuss concepts, facts, or aspects with friend 
immediately after new learning.   
7. They prefer to listen without taking notes. 
8. They prefer group discussion and /or study groups.  
9. They speak in rhythmic patterns. 
10.  For these learner tape recorder or radio supplements useful for 
obtaining information. 
11. These learners are better at telling and spell loud than writing down. 
12. They are talkative and enjoy discussions. 
13. They will learn best by listening to conversations or presentations.   
14. They remember what they say and what others say very well. 
15. Auditory learners usually talk to themselves a lot. They also may move 
there lips and read aloud. 
Kinesthetic Learners. Kinesthetic learners learn best through hands 
on approach actively. They can benefit from a lab situation. 
The word ‘kinesthetic’ describes the sense of using muscular 
movement - physical sense in other words. Kinesthesia and kinesthesis are 
root words, derived from the Greek kineo, meaning move, and aesthesis, 
meaning sensation. Kinesthetic therefore describes a learning style, which 
involves the stimulation of nerves in the body’s muscles, joints and tendons. 
This relates to the colloquial expression ‘touchy-feely’ (‘kineo-aisthesis’ = 
‘move-sensation’). 
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1. Kinesthetic learners do best while touching and moving. It also has 
two sub-channels - kinesthetic (movement) and tactile (touch).  
2. They tend to lose concentration if there is little or no external 
stimulation or movement. When listening to lectures they may want 
to take notes. When reading, they like to scan the material first, and 
then focus in on the details (get the big picture first). They typically 
use highlighters and take notes by drawing pictures, diagrammes, 
or doodling. 
3. These learners learn best through a hands-on approach, actively 
exploring the physical world around them. 
4. The kinesthetic learner will learn most effectively when the learning 
process actively engages the body. 
5. They need to move a lot; cannot sit still for long periods; like to 
experiment and practice. 
6. The kinesthetic learners learn most effectively when the learning 
process activates the sense of touch. 
7. They remember best through getting physically involved in 
whatever is being learnt  
8. These learners assimilate skills through repetition and practice.  
9. They benefit from a lab situation where they can manipulate 
materials to learn new information. 
10. Kinesthetic learners learn best through performance-oriented 
activities, such as role-playing, charades, skills, and games and 
pantomime. 
11. They enjoy acting out a situation relevant to the study topic. 
12. They enjoy making, creating and using computers. 
13. They benefit from instructors who encourage in class 
demonstrations, experiments, and fieldwork outside the classroom. 
14. They frequent study breaks to briefly move around. 
15. They Draw or doodle while taking notes in class as a mnemonic 
aid. 
16. The incorporation of movement into the act of studying (e.g. 
reading while on an exercise bike, molding a piece of clay while 
learning a new concept, tossing a ball in the air while memorizing). 
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17. They remember what they DO very well. 
18. They enjoy the opportunities to build and physically handle learning 
materials and memorize by walking and seeing.  
 
11.0 Teaching methods, activities and strategies for different 
learners73 
11.1 The Four Modalities 
Visual. Use many visuals in the classroom. For example, wall displays 
posters, regalia, flash cards, graphic organizers, index card, charts, keywords, 
models etc. 
Auditory. Use audiotapes and videos, storytelling, songs, group 
discussion, personal instruction, questioning skill, jazz chants, memorization 
and drills. Allow learners to work in pairs and small groups regularly. 
Kinesthetic. Use physical activities, competitions, board games, role-
play, experiment, association, mind map, writing notes, assignments, self-
evaluation, mnemonics etc.  
Intersperse activities, which require students to sit quietly with activities 
that allow them to move around and be active. 
Tactile. Use board and card games, demonstrations, projects role-
play, etc. Use while-listening and reading activities. For example, ask students 
to fill in a table while listening to talk, or to label diagramme while reading. 
11.2 Field-independent vs. field-dependent 
 Field-independent 
Let students work on some activities on their own. 
 Field-dependent 
Let students work on some activities in pairs and small 
groups. 
11.3 Left-brain Vs. right brain dominated 
 Left-brain dominated 
1. Give verbal instructions and explanations. 
2. Set some closed tasks to which students can discover the 
“right” answer. 
_________ 
 73W. J. Mckeachie, P. R. Pintrich and Y.G. Lin, Teaching learning strategies. 
British Journal of Educational Psychology, 20 (3), 1985, p.153-160. 
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 Right-brained dominated 
1. Write instructions as well as giving them verbally. 
2. Demonstrate what you would like students to do. 
3. Give students clear guidelines, a structure, for tasks. 
4. Set some open-ended tasks for which there is no “right” 
answer. 
5. Use regalia and other things that students can manipulate 
while learning. 
6. Sometimes allow students to respond by drawing. 
 
11.4 McCarthy’s types of learners 
Innovative learners. Use cooperative learning activities and activities 
in which students must make value judgments. Ask students to discuss their 
opinions and beliefs. 
Analytic learners.  Teach students the facts 
Common sense learners. Use problem-solving activities 
Dynamic learners.  Ask students about their feelings. Use a variety of 
challenging activities 
If you vary the activities that you use in your lessons, you are sure to 
cater for learners with different learning styles at least some of the time. 
 
 11.5 Visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners.74  Preferred ways of 
learning based on main three senses vision, auditory and kinesthetic. These 
three types of learners were found in root of all learning styles. Therefore, 
here strategies for three types of learners are given in detail. 
Points to be considered by the visual learners while learning or 
doing by revision. Visual Learner  use these type of  Strategies : Charts, 
Maps, Posters, Films, Videos, Computer software, Diagrammes, Graphs, 
Photograph, Colouring books, Posters, TV shows, Demonstration, 
Newspapers, Illustrations, Displays, Power Point Slide Shows, Model, Video 
Camera, OHP transparencies, Written reports, Flash cards etc. 
_________ 
74Schroeder, Op.cit. 
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1. Read and copy the important points the teacher presents on the 
board and overheads. 
2. Look at flashcards with symbols, key words, etc., and write out the 
main points then check. 
3. Visualize where test answers are in your notes and textbook 
practice rewriting notes. 
4. Compare your written notes with a study partner’s notes.  
5. Underline important words and relevant information you need to 
learn as you read.  
6. Use different colours to highlight related information, main ideas, 
words and concept etc. 
7. Translate diagrammes and charts to words. 
8. Emphasize key points to cue when to take notes. 
9. Show diagrammes and then explain them. 
10. Look at the person who is speaking to you; it will help you focus. 
11. Use colored markers to emphasize key pints on flipcharts or white 
boards. 
12. When learning a new vocabulary word, visualize the word.  
13. When you have a list of things to remember, keep the list in a place 
where you will be sure to see it several times a day. that is: bulletin 
board on your desk at home, in your notebook, on the mirror in the 
bathroom, etc. 
 
 Points to be considered by the auditory learners while learning or 
doing by revision. Auditory Learners use these types of strategies: Oral 
report or presentation, Debate, Tape recordings, Musical performance, Verbal 
games, Questioning, Group Discussion, speeches Oral recitation etc.  
1. Tape the lectures to play later for review. 
2. Meet with a study group to review material and discuss any 
problems. 
3. After listening to taped information, have a discussion about the 
materials. 
4. Say the lesson material softly to yourself. 
5. Say the lesson material aloud to yourself looking in a mirror. 
6. Listen to taped lectures while you rest quietly. 
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7. Explain concepts to other students to reinforce your own learning. 
8. Hear the written word spoken by taping what you read and playing 
it back. 
9. Replay lesson tapes over and over when studying for tests. 
10. Read your notes aloud and ask questions to your self. 
11. Be a tutor so you can reinforce your own knowledge.   
12. Begin new material with a brief explanation of what is coming. 
Conclude with a summary of what has been covered. This is the 
old adage of “tell them what they are going to lean, teach them, and 
tell them what they have learned.” 
13. Use the Socratic method of lecturing by questioning learners to get 
information from that. 
14. Study with a friend so you can talk about the information and hear 
it, too. 
15. Recite aloud the information you want to remember several times. 
16. Make your own tapes of important points you want to remember 
and listen to it repeatedly. This is especially useful for learning 
material for tests. 
17. Re-phrase points, questions, vary speed, volume, pitch as 
appropriate, to help create interesting aural textures. 
18. Incorporate multimedia applications utilizing sounds, music, or 
speech (use tape recorders, computer sound cards/recording 
applications, musical instruments, etc.) 
19. Frequently do homework with friend(s) via telephone - seems to 
understand better and retain more. 
20. Set information to rhyme, rhythm, or music to aid retention. 
21. Use of Background music helps you to concentrate. 
22. To learn facts, say them out loud, put the facts to music or read 
them into a tape recorder. Then listen to what you have recorded 
often. 
23. Use Discussion method for revise concept in study groups. 
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 Points to be considered by the kinesthetic learners while learning 
or doing by revision. Kinesthetic Learners use these types of strategies: 
Video show, Field trips, sketching, Role-play, Interviews, Plays, Games, 
Projects, Doodling, Experiments, Writing, Note-making, assignments, 
Calculations, Puzzles, Mind maps, Walking, and reading etc. 
1. Incorporate drawings or flowcharts into your notes. 
2. Read and rewrite information from your textbook. 
3. Take notes with a laptop computer if possible. 
4. Repeat answers while you are walking or jogging. 
5. Make puzzles, drawings. 
6. Create real-life examples to help your memory. 
7. Create pictures of a concept. 
8. Use activities that get the learners up and moving. 
9. Play music, when appropriate, during activities. 
10. When trying to learn material by writing out notes, cover your notes 
then re-write, re-write will help you remember better. 
11. When learning new information, make task cards, flashcards, 
electro-boards, mind-map, diagramme, card games, floor games, 
etc. This will help you process the information. 
12. Have them draw pictures in the margins. 
13. Speak slowly, use action words; stand close when talking to 
someone  
14. Use a finger as a pointer when reading; gesture a lot  
15. Respond to movement gestures, dance; want to act things out.  
16. Kinesthetic students learn by hands on activities and working within 
groups. You will probably catch yourself building models or moving 
objects around as you explain abstract concepts. 
17. Prefers to take notes during lesson as an aid to concentration. 
18. Must take notes, even when detailed outline is distributed. 
19. Simultaneous talking-walking, talking-exercising study or walking-
reading study prefers learning by doing. 
20. Learn effectively through touch, movement, and space, and learn 
skills by imitation and practice. 
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21. Try to study through practical experiences, such as making models, 
doing lab work, or role-playing.  
22. Memorize or drill while walking, jogging, or exercising.  
23. Try expressing your abilities through dance, drama, or sports.  
24. Try standing up when you are reading or writing.  
25. Write facts to be learned on 3’’x5’’ cards, with a question on one 
side and the answer on the other. Lay out the cards, quiz yourself, 
shuffle them, lay them out again and quiz yourself again.  
 
12.0 Summary 
 Learning style is approaches to learning and studying. Students learn 
in different ways. Here, many learning style model are presented. From the 
main three-fundamental types of learning style were found in root of all 
learning style models, which are visual learning style, auditory leaning style 
and kinesthetic learning style. In the present study, leaning style was used as 
to classify the learner to provide them revision experience. From that 
according to learning style of students, main three types of revision 
approaches are developed. Here also total twenty-four revision strategies are 
described. From those, which are related to the content of science, some 
strategies are selected. In the present study nine visual revision strategies, 
three auditory revision strategies and six kinesthetic revision strategies are 
used. 
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Chapter – 3 
Practical Foundation of the Problem 
 
1.0 Introduction 
 As theoretical review of the related literature provides theoretical 
foundations of the problem, same way the review of related researches 
provides practical foundations of the problem. In other words, researcher gets 
practical guidance about the methodological aspects of his or her study. 
Keeping this idea in the mind the researcher set nine questions to analyse the 
past related studies for practical review. The questions were : 
1. What is the trend (time pattern) of previous researches ? 
2. Which co-related variables to the achievement, retention and learning 
style are studied in previous researches ? 
3. What is the range of size of sample in the study ? 
4. What is the level of sample of the previous researches ? 
5. What research methods are used in related researches ? 
6. Which tools are used in the previous researches ? 
7. What types of programmes are developed in previous researches ? 
8. Which statistical techniques are used for data analysis ? 
9. What are the findings of these researches ? 
 
 To get the answers of these questions the researcher made her best 
efforts to acquire a sample of the previous related researches from the target 
population of the researches. To collect the related researches, the 
researcher referred past and current issues of the journals like, the journal of 
Education and Psychology, Indian Educational Abstracts, Journal of 
Psychological Researches, Psycho-Lingua, Journal of Educational Research 
and Extension, Indian Journal of Teacher Education etc. more over that the 
Third, Fourth and Fifth Survey of Research in Education as well Sixth survey 
from internet were referred. 
 After comprehensive efforts, 31 related researches were collected for 
the review. After collection of the assessable sample of the related 
researches, the abstract of each research was noted and then each abstract 
was reviewed on the bases of above nine questions. 
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 The abstracts of the related 31 researches, review of the related 
researches and the significance of the present study are presented in this 
chapter. 
 
2.0 Abstracts of the related researches  
 The abstracts of 31 related researches are presented here in 
chronological order. 
Nagar (1979)1 studied Role of Note-taking, Rehearsal and Test Events 
on Immediate and Delayed Production of Verbal Materials. 
 The objective of the study was: (1) Verifying experimentally, the 
differential roles of note taking, rehearsal and intermediatory test events on 
the recognition and immediate and delayed written reproductions of verbal 
materials. 
 The sample consisted of 384 students (equal number of boys and girls) 
of Classes IX and X of different schools of Varanasi. The sample was divided 
into eight sub-groups; each group followed a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial experimental 
design with three possible ways of analyzing the data. Each group contained 
forty-eight subjects for each treatment condition with an equal representation 
for both the classes and sex. A tape recorder containing three passages of 
450 words each and 136 ideas each of 5 minutes duration was used as verbal 
material. A global test containing multiple choice test items based on the 
contents of three instructional passages, General Mental Ability (Mohsin), a 
test of study habits and attitudes, students’ problem checklist were also 
administered separately in small groups. The t-test and the Mann-Whitney U 
Test were used in addition to the 2 x 2 x 2 factorial analysis for analyzing the 
data. 
 
 
 
 
 
_________ 
1U. B. Nagar(1979), A study of Role of Note-taking, Rehearsal and Test 
Events on Immediate and Delayed Production of Verbal Materials. (Ph.D., Psy., Bhu. 
Uni., 1979) In Indian Educational Abstract, Issue 5, July. 1998, p.38. 
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 The Findings of the study were: (1) There was significant difference 
between the retention of those subject who rehearsed the instructional 
material and those who did not because of the consolidation of the 
instructional material in the former case. (2) Test events led to greater 
retention. (3) The joint effect of note taking and test events enhance retention. 
(4) Immediate recall of instructional material was no better when compared 
with delayed recall thereof.  (5) The performance of Class X was better than 
that of Class IX because the students of higher classes got more opportunities 
of assimilating cognitive elements. (6) Boys showed better retention.   
(7) There were positive and significant correlations of global test scores and 
recall with other measures of retention.(8) There were negative inter 
correlations between the different areas of the student problem check list and 
criterion measures indicating that those with more problems had difficulty in 
retaining the instructional materials. 
Kumar (1984)2 studied Cognitive Styles of the Post-graduate students 
in Different streams of university education. 
 The objective of the study was to ascertain the relationship of three 
cognitive style variables viz. field dependence and field independence, 
dogmatism and integrative complexity curricular choices and achievement in 
four streams (science, social science, commerce, and languages) of 
academic concentration. 
 Type of research was correlational. The sample of the study comprised 
266 students of post graduate level. Employing the embedded figures test 
(EFT) and Inter Personal topical Inventory (ITI) developed by Tuckaan were 
used as tools. Analysis was done by Correlation and ANOVA. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) The inter relationship among three 
indices of cognitive style viz. field dependence field independence, dogmatism 
and integrative complexity was found insignificant except for the fact that 
highly dogmatic student were found field dependent and cognitively less 
differentiated or concrete in the area of interpersonal conceptual complexity. 
_________ 
2P. Kumar, Cognitive Styles of the Post-graduate students in Different 
streams of university education (Ph.D., Psy., 1984). In M. B. Buch (Ed.), Fourth 
Survey of Educational Research, (p.890). New Delhi : NCERT, 1991. 
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Panda (1985)3 carried out a study on effect of cognitive style and 
Adjunct Question on learning from connected discourse.  
The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the role of the cognitive 
style and adjunct question in relation to learning and retention of prose 
materials in a series of studies. (2) To study the differential effect of pre and 
post adjunct question in relation to prose learning among students varying in 
cognitive style. (3) To study the effects of the cognitive style and adjunct 
question structure on learning and retention of prose materials. (4) To study 
the validity of the study and extending the findings to an area of curriculum. 
The study adopted 2 x 2 x 2 factorial design. The sample consisted of 
260 students from High School of Bhuneshvar. The tools used for the study 
were the revised version of the Group Embedded Test of Gardened, and tests 
of English, Social Studies and General Science.  
The findings of the study were as follows : (1) Field independent 
students learn and retained prose significantly more than field-dependent 
students. (2) Students who read the text with adjunct question learn faster 
than those who sued the traditional reading style.  (3) The specific adjunct 
post questions produced significantly better learning and retention than the 
general adjunct post questions. 
 
Damle (1987)4 studied to investigate experimentally the relation of 
personality, intelligence, mode of practice and augmented feedback to the 
learning and retention of psychomotor task.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
_________ 
3 N. Panda, Effect of Cognitive Style and Adjunct Question on learning from 
connected Discourse. (Ph.D., Psy., Utkal Uni., 1985). In M. B. Buch Fourth Survey 
of Educational Research, (p.408), New Delhi : NCERT 1991. 
4K. Damle(1987), An Experimental Study of Personality, Intelligence, Mode of 
practice and Augmented feedback to the Learning and Retention of Psychomotor 
task. (Ph.D., Psy., Bom. Uni., 1987). In Indian Educational Abstract, Issue 5, July. 
1998, p.357. 
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The study employed the experimental approach and used a 4x2x2x2 
factorial design. The method of sample random sampling was used for the 
selection of the 500 subjects of first, second and third year degree course 
from three colleges in Bombay. The scores of the initial sample of 500 
subjects were obtained administered on EPI and SPM. Responses were 
scored and 40th and 60th percentile scores were considered as cut-off points 
for drawing the final sample of 160 subjects. Experimental and control groups 
were formed. All these subjects were tested on MRT and PR Test. The 
variables studied were personality, intelligence, practice, motivation, 
performance, learning, retention, reminiscence of a psychomotor task, sex 
education. The tools used were Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI), Raven’s 
Standard Progressive Matrices (SPM),Minnesota Rate of Manipulation Test 
(MRT) and Pursuit Rotor (PR) (an electronic pursuit rotor, manufactured by 
MAQLAB, Bombay). The data were analysed by using analysis of variance, 
analysis of covariance, product-moment correlation, F-ratio, t-test, and 
descriptive statistics. 
 The major conclusions of the study were: (1) Personality was not a 
significant variable in any of the aspects of the psychomotor skill.  (2) The 
results of analysis for the motivation variable also showed no significant 
contribution of this variable in all aspects of the psychomotor skill.  (3) The 
extraversion, neuroticism dimensions of personality as measured by EPI did 
not reveal any differential effects.  (4) There was no significant Interaction 
between extraversion and retention interval. Thus, consolidation theory of 
reminiscence did not get any support in this study.  (5) General intelligence 
significantly contributed in the learning and retention of the psychomotor skill.  
(6) Superiority of distributed practice (DP) was highly significant in the learning 
and retention of the psychomotor skill. It concluded that the mode of practice 
was a very powerful variable and that DP was an influential learning as well as 
performance variable.  (7) Augmented feedback (AF) was not a significant 
variable in the various aspects of the psychomotor task. (8) Various 
interactions between personality and AF, and between personality and 
practice were significant. 
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Verma and Sharma (1987)5 studied Academic Achievement in Relation 
to Learning Styles of Adolescents. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To compare academic 
achievement of a adolescent students possessing independent and 
dependent learning styles in respect of Hindi, English, Maths, General 
Science, Social Studies and total area of study. (2) To ascertain the effects of 
competitive and collaborative learning styles on academic achievement of 
adolescent students in Hindi, English, Maths, General Science, Social Studies 
and total area of study. (3) To analyze the effects of avoidant and participate 
learning styles on academic achievement of adolescent students in Hindi 
English, Maths, General Science Social Studies and total area of study. 
The sample selected for the study comprised 120 adolescent students 
of both the sexes studying in secondary class (IX) in two Higher Secondary 
Schools of Bharatpur city. The sample was selected following stratified 
random sampling technique. In each learning style group, twenty students of 
average mental ability were included. The tools used for measuring general 
intelligence and learning styles were:  (1) The Group Test General Mental 
Ability (Hindi version): Jalota (1972) (2) Student Learning Styles 
Questionnaire: Gresha Anthony and Sheryl Riechmann (1975). Normative 
survey method of research was followed. To test the significance of difference 
between the two groups ‘t’ values were computed using the formula given by 
Cohen and Holiday. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) The group of dependent learning 
style’s students is significantly better than the group of independent learning 
style’s students so far achievement in Social Studies is concerned.  (2) There 
is no significant difference between mean scores of achievement in Hindi, 
English, Maths, General Science, Social Studies and total area of study in 
respect of competitive and collaborative learning style group. (3) Participant 
learning style group appears to be superior to avoidant learning style group 
with regard to achievement in various school subjects such as Hindi, English, 
Maths, General Science, Social Studies and in total area of study. 
_________ 
5B. P. Verma and J. P. Sharma(1987), A study of Academic Achievement in 
Relation to Learning Styles of Adolescents. Journal of the Institute of Educational 
Research, Vol. II (2), 1987, pp. 35-40. 
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Dixit (1988)6 studied different structures and components of the 
strategies of acquiring and processing information, and the variance in 
strategies due to certain demographic factors.  
The objectives of the study were: (1) To find out the various 
information-acquisition strategies. (2) To find out the relationship between 
information-acquisition strategies and certain demographic factors. 
 The sample comprised 448 students of Grades X, XI and XII drawn 
from four English-medium schools of Baroda, using a cluster random 
sampling procedure. The tools used were: an Information Acquisition 
Inventory, a Schedule of Demographic Information, and Raven’s Standard 
Progressive Matrices. Data were analyzed using factor analysis, correlation, 
multiple regression analysis, analysis of variance, and ‘t’ test. 
The Findings of the study were: (1) Eleven factors extracted from 35 
strategies were found to represent the principal strategies of learning. These 
were : deep processing, elaborative processing, fact retention, information 
dependence, success dependence, prediction-orientation, organization-
orientation, precision-orientation, knowledge of results, methodical study, and 
inferential measurement.  (2) Performance in mathematics was found to be 
significantly related to deep-processing, while IQ was significantly related to 
success-dependence and prediction-orientation factors. (3) Sex, birth-order 
and number of siblings were not associated with the selection of any particular 
learning strategy, whereas type of family, parents’ education and income were 
found to affect the selection of learning strategies. (4) Selection of strategies 
was independent of students’ IQ and achievement in mathematics, language 
or science subjects. 
 
 
 
_________ 
6S. Dixit, Different Structures and Components of the Strategies of acquiring 
and Processing Information, and the Variance in Strategies due to certain 
Demographic Factors. (Ph.D., Psy. M.S. Uni., 1988). In M. B. Buch (Ed.), Fifth 
Survey of Educational Research, (p.985). New Delhi: NCERT, 1997 
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Donga (1989)7 studied memory and affecting variables of students 
studying in Standards VIII to XII.  
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To construct and standardize a 
memory test. (2) To study the effect of age, birth order, family size, SES, 
standard and sex upon memory of the students. 
 The sample consisted of 1,575 boys and girls selected randomly from 
Std. VIII to Std. XII students of Rajkot city. A Memory Test constructed by the 
researcher and the Desai SES Scale were used as tools. ANOVA, ‘t’ test and 
factor analysis were used for the analysis of data. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) Five factors were extracted from 
the factor analysis. These were: Numerical and Alphabetical memory, Picture 
Content Memory, Numbers of Alphabet and Association Memory, Figure and 
Colour Association Memory, and Symbol and Order memory. (2) Age, birth 
order and family-size exercised a significant influence on memory. (3) High 
SES was associated with superior memory. (4) There were differences in 
memory according to grades, but these were not systematic. (5) Sex did not 
affect the memory of students. 
Verma and Tiku (1989)8 studied A Comparative Study of Learning 
Styles of Male and Female High School Students. 
 The study was conducted by keeping in view the objective:  To 
compare the mean scores of male and female students on independent, 
dependent, participant, avoidance, collaborative and competitive learning 
styles. 
The sample of the present investigation comprised 300 students 
studying in X class in seven institutions of Shimla city. Out of this, 112 were 
males and 188 were females. The selection of the institutions was made by a 
random  
 
_________ 
7K. M. Donga, A study of memory and affecting variables of students studying 
in Standards VIII to XII. (Ph.D., Edu. Sau. Uni., 1989). In M. B. Buch (Ed.), Fifth 
Survey of Educational Research. (p.985). New Delhi: NCERT, 1997. 
8B. P. Verma and Asha Tiku(1989), A Comparative Study of Learning Styles 
of Male and Female High School Students Educational Herald, Vol.21 (3&4), 1989, 
pp.1-7. 
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sampling technique. Then one section from each institution was also chosen 
randomly. For assessing learning styles of the students, the investigators 
employed Hindi Adaptation (Verma & Tiku 1988) of students Learning Styles 
Questionnaire, oringally developed by Anthony Grasha and Sheryl Reichman 
(1975). Research was conducted was conducted within the broad framework 
of descriptive method of research. In order to ascertain the differences in 
learning styles of male and female students ‘t’ value were calculated for the 
scores of six learning styles. 
The Findings of the study was: Male and female students are similar on 
independent, dependent, avoidance, collaborative and competitive learning 
styles. Only in case of participant learning style, females are found to have 
stronger preference than male students. 
Verma and Tiku(1990)9 studied Effects of Socio-economic status and 
General Intelligence on Learning Styles of High School Students. 
The following specific objectives were envisaged for conducting the 
study within the framework of ex-post-facto research:  (1) To study the effect 
of socio-economic status on independent, dependent, participant, avoidance, 
collaborative and competitive learning style, learning styles of high school 
students. (2) To ascertain the effect of intelligence on independent, 
dependent, participant, avoidance, collaborative and competitive learning 
style of high school students. (3) To analyze the interaction effect of socio-
economic status and intelligence on the learning styles of high school 
students. 
A representative sample of 300 students (both male and female of 
Class X) was selected from seven institutions of Shimla City. First, institutions 
were selected by a random sampling method. Then one section from each 
institution was selected randomly. Thus, random cluster sampling technique 
was employed in the selection of the initial sample. The tools used to collect  
 
 
_________ 
9B. P. Verma and Asha Tiku(1990), Effects of Socio-economic status and 
General Intelligence on Learning Styles of High School Students. Indian Education 
and Review, Vol.25 (1), 1990, pp.31-40. 
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the relevant data were: (1) Socio-economic Status Scale Questionnaire 
(SESSQ), (2) The Group Test of General Mental Ability,  (3) Student Learning 
Style Questionnaire. Survey method of research was followed. A two-way 
analysis of variance technique was employed to analyze the obtained data. 
The Findings of the study were: (1) The results indicate that avoidance 
learning style is not influenced by change in the socio economic status of the 
subjects. But variation in intelligence definitely affects the avoidance learning 
style. The calculated means of the learning style for high and low intelligence 
group tell us that low intelligent students prefer avoidance learning style 
significantly more than high intelligent students. The competitive learning style 
of high school students is not affected at all by their socio-economic status, 
intelligence and both in joint form. (2) The study pertaining to the main effect 
of general intelligence on learning styles revealed no significant difference 
between high and low intelligence students on independent, dependent, 
participant, collaborative and competitive learning styles. Only in case of 
avoidance learning style did significant difference emerge due to variation in 
intelligence level. The interaction effect of socio-economic status and 
intelligence was not significant on any of the learning style of high school 
students. 
Raina (1992)10 studied analyzing and reviewing the theories and 
issues relating to student learning style. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the theories and issues 
relating to student learning styles, including environmental, emotional, 
sociological, psychological and physiological elements which relate to learning 
styles. (2) To study the research relating to student learning styles at different 
objective levels of education. (3) To study instrumentation relating to student 
learning styles at different levels of education, its capacity to identify styles, 
and its possible use in Indian situations. (4) To suggest research areas in this 
field, and possible implications for improving teaching learning practices. 
 
_________ 
10 M. K. Raina, Analyzing and reviewing the theories and issues relating to 
student learning style. Independent study. (National Council of Education Research 
and Training (ERIC) Funded). In M. B. Buch (Ed.), Fifth Survey of Educational 
Research, (p.921). New Delhi: NCERT, 1997. 
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 An analysis of the literature available in India and abroad was made to 
provide answers to the questions raised above. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) Various models of learning style as 
identified by Dunn, Dunn and Price, Jung’s psychological types and the 
matching of cognitive styles, learning styles in relation to psychological types, 
cognitive styles perspective, Gregore’s phenomenological perspectives, four 
MAT System of Learning styles, holist and serialist styles, etc., were 
discussed. (2) Review of learning styles and corresponding brain behaviour 
was strengthened with emphasis on information processing strategies. A 
comprehensive research perspective in the area of learning style along with 
suggestions on possible areas of further research has been provided.           
(3) Details of various instruments for Cognitive Style Measures (Edmond’s 
Learning Style Identification Exercise, the Group Embedded Test, Gregore’s 
Style Delineator, Letteri’s Cognitive Profile) Affective Style Measures (the 
Paragraph Completion Measure, Gresha-Riechmann Student Learning Style 
Scales), Physiological Style Measures (Dunn, Dunn and Price Inventory; 
NASSP Learning Style Profiles), Comprehensive Measure (Briggs and Myers 
Type Indicator Joseph Hill Procedures, Dunn Inventory, NASSP Inventory), 
and Miscellaneous Variables (Learning Style Inventory, Style of Learning and 
Thinking Inventory), have been discussed. Comparison of four learning styles 
instruments along with research evidence was provided. (4) Finally, some 
issues, unresolved problems and possible applications of learning style 
theory, research and development have been suggested. 
 
Singh (1992)11 studied the effects of self versus others reference on 
retention.  
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To examine the effect of self, 
others and semantic encoding on retention in males and females. (2) To test 
the effects of gender, arousal and types of encoding on retention of traits. (3) 
To study the effects of arousal and encoding contexts on retention of 
behavioral statements.  
_________ 
11B. Singh(1992), The effects of self versus others reference on retention. In 
Indian Educational Abstracts (Ph.D., Psy., Barkatullah Uni., 1992). Issue 2, Jan. 
1997,p.58. 
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(4) To examine the effects of level of processing, affective state and trait 
valence on retention of traits under self and other referent encoding tasks. (5) 
To investigate the thematic recall of ideas initiated by self and others in a 
group conversation setting. 
 The samples of five studies comprised 20 graduates of an average age 
of 21.9 years, 36 undergraduates of average age of 18.3 years, 36 
undergraduates of average age of 19.47 years, 48 graduates of average age 
of 22.54 years and 4 post graduates of average age 22.5 years on five 
experiments respectively. Total sample was 144 students. The researcher 
used factorial designs. The experiments involved different phases, i.e., 
arousing encoding performance on a distracter test and incidental retention 
test involving recall and recognition, and affective manipulation. The data 
were treated using ANOVA. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) Recall of traits was superior under 
self-referent than others referent and semantic encoding. (2) Two-way 
interaction of gender and type of encoding was significant under recall 
condition. (3) Effect of gender was not significant. (4) Recall of traits was 
significantly higher under self-referent than others referent and semantic 
encoding. (5) Recognition under semantic and self-referent encoding was 
significantly better than others referent task. (6) The main effects of gender 
and arousal were not significant for recall as well as for recognition. (7) Recall 
of behavioral statements was superior under self than others referent 
encoding.  (8) Recognition was also superior under self than other encoding 
task. (9) Effect of arousal was not significant for both recall and recognition.  
(10) Trait recall was significantly better under success than failure condition. 
(11) Trait recall under self-references was significantly better than others 
references. (12) Positive traits were recalled more than negative traits. (13) 
Levels of processing did not affect recall as well as recognition. (14) 
Recognition of traits was significantly higher for self-referent than others-
referent encoding task. (15) Recall of ideas contributed by self was higher 
than given by others. 
Verma (1992)12 studied learning style, achievement-motivation, 
anxiety, and other ecological correlates of high school students of Agra 
region.  
_________ 
12Jagdish Verma, A study of learning style, achievement-motivation, anxiety, 
and other ecological correlates of high school students of Agra region. (Ph.D., Edu., 
Dayalbagh Edu. Insti., 1992). In M.B. Buch (Ed.), Fifth Survey of Educational 
Research (p.940). New Delhi: NCERT, 1997. 
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The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the learning style as 
related to anxiety and achievement-motivation, and the correlations among 
them. (2) To study the association between students’ age, sex, residence and 
SES on the one hand and learning style, anxiety and achievement-motivation, 
on the other. (3) To study the interrelationships among learning style, anxiety 
and achievement-motivation. 
 Using the purposive sampling method, 2,000 students were considered 
for the sample. This included boys and girls, covering the rural and urban 
locales of Agra City. The tools used in the present study included, Learning 
Style Inventory by Rita Dunn and Kenneth Dunn, adopted by Vashistha, 
Achievement Motivation Test (AMT) by Prayag Mehta, General Anxiety Scale 
for Children (GASC), Hindi version adopted by Nijhawan, Socio-economic 
Status Scale by Kuppuswamy, General Information Questionnaire (GIQ) by 
Vashistha and Jagdish Verma. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) Sex did not make a difference in 
the learning styles of students, but it had a direct bearing upon achievement-
motivation and anxiety. (2) Age levels had little impact on learning style, 
achievement-motivation and anxiety. (3) There were urban-rural differences in 
learning styles of students. (4) Parents’ education had influenced in shaping 
the achievement-motivation of high school students, but it had no impact on 
learning style and anxiety.  
 
Patil (1995)13 studied effect of mechanical sounds on memory of 
numbers and nonsense syllables.  
 The objective of the study was to investigate the effect of 400 Hz and 
406 Hz sound on memory for nonsense syllables and numbers. 
 The sample was incidental and came from a very wide population, 
which comprised both boys and girls, ranging from 13 years to 20 years of 
age who were studying Grades VII to XII. Total sample was 400 students. 
Tools used were Measures of memory and a machine called ‘TENS’ 
(Transcutaneous Electro-neural Stimulator). 
 
_________ 
13Patil and Anita Madhukar(1995), Effect of mechanical sounds on memory 
of numbers and nonsense syllables. Psycho-Lingua. Vol.25 (1&2), Jan. 1997,p.51. 
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The Findings of the study were: (1) There was definite memory 
improvement as an effect of 400 Hz – 406 Hz sound. (2) The similar 
improvement was found as an effect of the sound of 400 Hz – 400 Hz and 400 
Hz – 412 Hz. But it was not as effective as that of the former situation. 
Rastogi (1995)14 studied the styles of learning and thinking in relation 
to cognitive style, creativity and achievement in science at high school level. 
The objectives of study were: (1) To study the extent of distribution of 
hemisphericity among the students studying science at high school level.      
(2) To study the extent of distribution of cognitive styles (Field dependence, 
Field independence) among the students studying science at high school 
level. (3) To study the extent of distribution of creative abilities among the 
students studying science at high school level. (4) To study the extent of 
distribution of achievement among the students studying science at high 
school level. (5) To study the relationships of hemisphericity with creative 
abilities: (a) fluency, (b) flexibility, (c) originality, (d) creativity. (6) To study the 
relationships of hemisphericity with respect to achievement component: (a) 
knowledge, (b) understanding, (c) application, (d) achievement. (7) To study 
the difference between the rural and urban students studying science at high 
school level with respect to: (a) hemisphericity, (b) cognitive style, (c) creative  
abilities, (d) achievement in science. (8) To study the sex difference between 
boys and girls studying science at high school level with respect to: (a) 
hemispericity, (b) cognitive style, (c) creative abilities, (d) achievement in 
science. (9) To develop and standardize the test of achievement in science. 
(10) To suggest measures for incorporating the application of research 
findings in educational system and programs with a view to make them 
meaningful, comprehensive and effective for the development of human 
resources.   
 The sample comprised of 500 students selected through stratified 
random sampling technique. The following tools were used to collect data:    
(a) The Test of Style of Learning and Thinking developed by Torrance and 
Reynolds. This test was used to identify hemisphericity. The test-retest  
_________ 
14A. Rastogi, A Study of Styles of Learning and Thinking in Relation to 
Cognitive Style, Creativity and Achievement in Science at High School Level. (Ph.D. 
Thesis (Edu.), Baraktullah Uni., 1995) Sixth Survey of Educational Research. 
retrieved from http://www.dauni.ac.in  
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reliability for right, left and integrated were 0.50, 0.70 and 0.60 respectively. 
(b) The Witken’s Group Embedded Figure Test developed by Witken and etal. 
was used to asses field dependent-independent dimensions of cognitive style.      
(c) Mehdi’s Verbal Test of Creative Thinking developed by Mehdi was used to 
asses creativity. The test-retest reliability ranges from 0.90 to 0.96.                
(d) Achievement test was developed by the investigator to asses achievement 
in science for class X students. The split half reliability was found to be 0.84 
and the criterion validity was found to be 0.86. The data were analyzed by 
using ANOVA, t-test, Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation, Multiple 
Regression Analysis. 
 The findings of study were: (1) The three groups of hemisphericity 
(right, left and integrated) do not significantly differ from each other with 
respect to cognitive style. (2) The three groups of hemisphericity (right, left 
and integrated) differ significantly from each other with respect to creativity. 
The students who were dominated by right hemisphericity were found to be 
more fluent, more flexible, more original, and more creative in thinking than 
the students who were dominated by integrated hemisphericity and who were 
dominated by left hemisphericity. The students who were dominated by 
integrated hemisphericity were found to be more fluent, more flexible, more 
original and more creative in thinking than the students who were dominated 
by the left himisphericity. (3) The three groups of hemisphericity (right, left and 
integrated) differ significantly from each other with respect to achievement. 
The students who were dominated by right hemisphericity were better than 
the students who were dominated by integrated hemisphericity and left 
hemisphericity. The students who were dominated by integrated 
hemisphericity were better in achievement in science than the students who 
were dominated by left hemisphericity. (4) There is no significant sex 
difference of means with respect to cognitive style and creative abilities. In 
case of fluency, flexibility, originality and creativity between boys and girls 
differed insignificant from each other. There is no significant sex difference 
with respect to right dominant hemisphericity and left dominant 
hemisphericity. (5) There is a significant sex difference of means with respect 
to achievement in science. Boys were better than the girls in each component 
of achievement in science (knowledge, application, understanding and 
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achievement). (6) There is no significant difference of means with respect to 
cognitive style between urban and rural students. There is significant 
difference of means with respect to creative abilities between urban and rural 
students. In case of hemisphericity, it is found that there is no significant 
difference of means with respect to three groups of hemisphericity between 
urban and rural students. In case of achievement, it is found that there is no 
significant difference of means with respect to the achievement between 
urban and rural students. (7) Left hemisphericity is negatively correlated with 
the achievement; it means students who are dominated by the left 
hemisphericity are poor in achievement. The integrated hemisphericity is not 
significantly correlated with the achievement. The right hemisphericity is 
positively correlated with the achievement. (8) Left hemisphericity is 
negatively correlated with creativity. It means that students who are 
dominated by the left hemisphericity are poor in creative thinking. Students 
who are dominated by the integrated hemisphericity are poor in creative 
thinking, the students who are dominated by right hemisphericity are rich in 
creative thinking.  
Panda (1996)15 studied effect of activity-based teaching-cum-
evaluation strategy on child achievement and retention.  
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To study the effect of systematic 
activity-based teaching-cum-evaluation strategy on attainment of learning 
materials in mathematical concept. (2) To compare the effect of systematic 
activity-based teaching vs. traditional method on achievement of 
mathematical concept. (3) To find out the effect of systematic activity-based 
teaching-cum-evaluation strategy on retention of learning materials in 
mathematical concept. 
 The sample of the study comprised 160 students of all Grade I 
students in 1993-94 and 1994-95 sessions from the BPDM school in 
Bhuvneswar city of Orrisa. A five criterion referenced test was used to collect 
the data. The data were analyzed using mean, SD and ‘t’ test. 
_________ 
15B. N. Panda(1996), Effect of activity-based teaching-cum-evaluation 
strategy on child achievement and retention. Indian Educational Abstracts, Issue 6, 
Jan.1999, p.17. 
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The Findings of the study were: (1) It was found that the experiment 
group performed better than the control group in every unit as well as overall 
performance. (2) Systematic activity-based teaching-cum-evaluation strategy 
was found a better method as compared to the traditional method in 
developing mathematical concepts. (3) Retention of learning materials was 
better in the experimental group than in the control group. 
Swain (1996)16 studied role of memory and intelligence factors in early 
reading in Oriya orthography.  
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To look into the role of intelligence 
and memory factors in early reading in Oriya orthography. (2) To make 
observations at two points of reading skill development: at the point of 
beginning regarding and at the point of relatively fluent oral reading. (3) To 
look into oral reading and reading comprehension dimensions of reading 
performance. 
 The sample of the study comprised 120 students of both genders. They 
were studying in Grades II and V. The tools used to collect the data were 
Reven’s Progressive Matrices, Digit Span and Letter Span. Cloze Tasks and 
Passage Comprehension Tasks. The collected data were treated with ‘Z’ 
scores, multiple correlations and backward stepwise regression analyses. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) Short Term Memory (STM) 
measures had been found to be significant contributors to oral reading 
performance at both grade levels. (2) Long Term Memory (LTM) had been 
found to be a significant component of determinants when comprehension in 
reading was involved. 
Rana and Sinha (1996) 17 studied impact of recall conditions and mode 
of instructions on memory performance of learning disabled children. 
 The objective of the study was: To compare the immediate and 
delayed memory performance of learning disabled (LD) and normal subjects 
(NS) in the use of organization strategy under implicit and explicit mode of 
instructions. 
_________ 
16Janki Ballav Swain(1996), Role of memory and intelligence factors in early 
reading in Oriya orthography: A developmental observation. Indian Educational 
Abstracts (Ph.D., Psy., Utkal Uni., 1996) Issue 4, July, 1998 p.38. 
17Neeti Rana and S.P.Sinha(1996), Impact of recall conditions and mode of 
instructions on memory performance of learning disabled children. Journal of 
Psychological Researches, Vol. 40 (1&2), Jan, 1998 p.35-43. 
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The sample of the study comprised 80 subjects, covering 40 learning 
disabled and 40 normal subjects matched on age (10-11 years), intelligence, 
sex and socio-economics status. The tools used to collect the data included 
Reading and Writing Tasks by Ahuja, et al., Questionnaire for Teachers 
developed by Ahuja, et. al. and Background Information Performa developed 
by Ahuja et al. The collected data were treated using ANOVA. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) Learning disabled showed inferior 
performance than normal subjects on memory performance. (2) It had been 
observed that learning disabled recalled less number of words organizing the 
material into different categories as compared to normal subjects when 
implicit mode of instructions were given. (3) It was found that the learning 
disabled were not capable of using the organization strategy effectively which 
helped in memorization. (4) The stability in the performance of normal 
subjects’ group during modes of instructions and under immediate and 
delayed conditions suggested the utilization of appropriate memory strategy 
that helped to maintain the learned material for greater time interval. 
Agrawal (1997)18 studied the effect of teaching strategies in relation to 
creativity on conceptual learning of Grade XI students of commerce.  
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To compare adjusted mean 
learning scores and adjusted mean retention scores of students belonging to 
Advance Organizer Model (AOM), Concept Attainment Model (CAM) and the 
conventional Method (CM) by talking intelligence and pre-test scores as 
covariates. (2) To study the effect of treatment, creativity and their interaction 
on conceptual learning and on concept retention of students. 
 The sample of the study comprised 96 students divided into three 
groups (two experimental and one control group). Each group had 32 
students of Grade XI of commerce group belonging to three Government 
Senior Secondary Schools. They were selected using random sampling 
technique. The tools used to collect data were Standard Progressive Matrices 
by J.C. Raven, Mehdi’s verbal test of Creative Thinking and Concept 
Attainment Test development by the investigator. The collected data were 
treated with mean, SD, analysis of covariance, analysis of variance and ‘t’ 
test. 
_________ 
18Raj Rani Agrawal(1998), A study of the effect of teaching strategies in 
relation to creativity on conceptual learning of Grade XI students of commerce. 
(Ph.D., Edu. Jamia Millia Islamia Uni., 1997). Indian Educational Abstract, Issue 6, 
Jan. 1999. p.37. 
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The Findings of the study were: (1) The advance Organizer Model 
(AOM) and the Concept Attainment Model (CAM) were found to be more 
effective than the Conventional Model (CM) in fostering concept learning.  
(2) CAM was found more effective than the CM in the measure of concept 
retention whereas there was no significant difference between the AOM and 
the CM in the measure of concept retention. (3) AOM and the CAM were 
significantly different in the measures of concept retention while both were 
found equally effective in fostering concept learning. (4) The high creative 
group (HCG) showed better concept learning when taught by AOM and CAM 
than the CM. (5) All the three teaching strategies when inter group comparison 
was done showed a non significant result for the student of low creative group 
(LCG) pupils. Yet the mean scores on concept learning outcome for LCG was 
maximum in CAM followed by LCG pupil’s in AOM group and minimum for their 
counterparts in CM. (6) The mean scores in concept learning outcome for the 
HCG pupils was found maximum in AOM group followed by a HCG pupils in 
CAM group and for CM group. 
Chetanlal (1997)19 studied the production and validation of video 
teaching-learning material in home science for senior secondary students of 
Delhi.  
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To investigate the comparative 
efficacy of Video Teaching Learning Material (VTLM), Video Aided Instruction 
(VAI) and Conventional Teaching (CT) in achievement of concepts in selected 
units of home science. (2) To produce instructional material in the selected 
units of home science for three different treatments. (3) To investigate the 
comparative efficacy of three treatments provided to three equivalent groups 
belonging to three levels of intelligence in retention of concepts in selected 
units of home science. (4) To evaluate the attitude of students towards video 
teaching-learning material. 
  
_________ 
19Neera Chetanlal(1997), The production and validation of video teaching-
learning material in home science for senior secondary students of Delhi. (Ph.D., 
Edu. Jamia Millia Islamia Uni., 1997) Indian Educational Abstract, Issue 3, 
July,1998. p.38. 
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The sample of the study comprised 102 students from three schools. 
The tools used consisted of Criterion Referenced Test, the investigator 
developed Retention of Concept Test and Attitude Scale based on Likert’s 
method. The data were ‘treated using chi-square, ANOVA, Sum of Ranks test 
and ‘t’ test. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) On pre-test scores the F-ratios for 
the three groups belonging to three levels of intelligence and interaction 
effects were not found to be significant. (2) The difference in mean post-test 
scores were significant. Students exposed to VTLM and VAI achieved higher 
as compared to CT. (3) There was no significant difference between two 
treatments of VTLM and VAI. (4) The low intelligence students achieved higher 
when exposed to VTLM as compared to VAI. (5) On retention scores, 
significant differences were observed in three different treatments. Students 
exposed to VTLM and VAI retained more concepts in home science as 
compared to students in CT.  (6) Students exposed to VTLM achieved higher 
as compared to VAI. (7) The majority of the students had favourable attitude 
towards video teaching-learning material. 
Kumar and Sudheesh (1997)20 studied the effect of learning style on 
achievement in secondary school biology.  
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To construct and standardize a 
multidimensional learning style inventory. (2) To assess the effect of learning 
style on achievement in biology. 
 The final sample of the study consisted of 329 boys, 321 girls,471 rural 
and 179 urban, thereby making it 650. The students were drawn through 
stratified sampling technique. The tools used to collect the data included 
Learning Style Inventory and an Achievement Test in Biology by Kumar. The 
collected data were analysed through one-way ANOVA. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) It was found the learning style had 
significant main effect on achievement in biology of secondary school 
students (Total girls rural and urban samples).  (2) But in the case of the sub 
sample boys, no significant main effect of learning style on achievement in 
biology was found. 
 
 
_________ 
20P.Kumar and K.Sudheesh(1997), The effect of learning style on 
achievement in secondary school biology. Experiments in Education. Indian 
Educational Abstract, Vol. XXV (12), Issue 6, Jan. 1999, p.233-37. 
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Monica (1997)21 studied Primary mental abilities in relation to memory 
among primary school children.  
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To identify the levels of primary 
mental abilities among primary school children. (2) To ascertain types of 
memory in primary school children. (3) To ascertain the relation between 
primary mental abilities and memory. (4) To identify the impact of antecedent 
variables on rate and level of acquisition of primary mental abilities and 
memory. 
 The sample of the study comprised 270 students. Ninety students were 
taken each from government schools, aided schools and unaided schools. 
The tools used were Piagetian Cognitive Ability Tasks, Cognitive Ability Test, 
Intelligence Test, Memory Test and personal data schedule. The collected 
data were treated with mean, SD and correlation. 
The Findings of the study were: (1) All the students irrespective of the 
grades acquired the numerical ability and thus reached Stage III. On 
classification concept students showed improvement as they moved from 
Grade I to Grade III to Grade V. On spatial concept only Grade V students 
reached stage III. (2) Among Grade I students, unaided school students were 
ahead in most of the tasks followed by aided school, but it was reversed in 
case of Grade III and Grade V students. (3) In cognitive ability government 
school students were below average score, whereas aided and unaided 
school students obtained average scores. (4) Students of different grades 
varied in the performance on intelligence test and so on memory test.           
(5) Cognitive ability developed as intelligence, memory developed and vice-
versa. (6) Piagetian cognitive ability, cognitive ability and memory increased 
with age. (7) Scholastic achievement was related to cognitive ability, 
intelligence and memory. 
 
 
 
_________ 
21 Monica C.(1997), A study of Primary mental abilities in relation to memory 
among primary school children. (Ph.D., Edu. Osmania Uni. 1997) Indian 
Educational Abstract, Issue 4, Jan.1998, p.16. 
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Verma (1997)22 studied that whether disciplinary differences do exist in 
the learning style of in-service secondary school teachers in Indian socio-
cultural ethos.  
 The objectives of the study was to find out the differences in learning 
styles of in-service secondary school teachers when categorized by discipline 
area taught viz., science/maths, language and social studies. 
 The sample of the study comprised 80 secondary school teachers of 
district Shimla (Himachal Pradesh). 40 teachers belonged to science/maths, 
20 teachers belonged to language and 20 teachers were from social studies. 
The tool used to collect the data was Inventory of Learning Processes (ILP) by 
Schmeck, Ribich and Ramanath. The collected data were analyzed by ‘t’ test. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) It was found that science or maths 
teachers exhibited higher level of deep processing than social studies 
teachers but lower level of elaborative processing than language teachers.  
(2) On fact retention, all the three groups of teachers were found to be alike. 
(3) Further, science/maths teachers and social studies teachers were found to 
be significantly higher than language teachers on methodical study. Thus, 
some disciplinary differences were noticed in learning styles of secondary 
school teachers.  
 
Jangaiah (1998)23 studied Learning styles of Primary school children.  
The objectives of the study were: (1) To know the type of cognitive 
styles functioning in primary school children. (2) To ascertain whether 
individual differences in cognitive styles exist among the primary school 
children. (3) To understand the relation between the cognitive style and level 
of language development among the primary school children.  
 
_________ 
22B. P. Verma(1997), Learning styles of In-service teachers: A study of 
disciplinary differences. Indian Educational Abstract. Vol. 2 (3&4),  Issue 6, Jan. 
1999, p.80-83. 
23 C. Jangaiah, Learning styles of Primary school children. (Ph.D., Edu., 
Osmania Uni. 1998) Sixth Survey of Educational Research. retrieved from 
http://www.dauni.ac.in 
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Sample comprised of 450 students studying in III, IV and V grades in 
age group of 7+ to 13+ of affluent, middle class, very backward and 
disadvantaged sections. The primary school children from different types of 
schools, namely, government (270), aided (60), and private managements 
(120) were selected. Out of a total sample of 450 children, a representative 
sample of 150 children was also selected from the schools which run under 
APPEP (Andhra Pradesh Primary Education Project). For collection of data, 
Children’s Embedded Figures Test to assess the cognitive styles, Locus of 
Control Test, and Writing Ability Test were selected. Data were analyzed with 
the help of Analysis of variance, correlation and multiple classifications 
Analysis. 
Findings of the study showed that: (1) Majority of the children were 
found to be field independent with high internal locus of control. (2) Children 
who are more field independent and have greater internal locus of control 
exhibited better writing skills. (3) Children with better socio-economic 
background are better disposed to have internal locus of control. (4) Gender 
has no significant influence in this regard.  
 (5) Age and types of school have significant influence on emergence of field-
independence among children. (6) The types of school have optimal influence 
on the overall development of children. 
 
Mayuri and Bilquis (1999)24 studied Factors determining retention, 
concentration and intellectual abilities of rural school children. 
 Studies the influence of selected personal social variables on retention, 
concentrates, intellectual abilities of rural school chi, the sample consisted of 
467 children. Cage 6-12 (2 years) for retention and concentration measures, 
and 425 children for intellectual ability measures. The Digit Span, Raven’s 
Progressive matrices, and a general information schedule were administrated 
to the participants. 
 
_________ 
24Mayuri K. and Bilquis(1999), A study of Factors determining retention, 
concentration and intellectual abilities of rural school children. (Ph.D., Edu., College 
of Home Sci. Angrau, Hyderabad, 1999) Indian Psychological Abstracts and 
Reviews, Vol. 7,June 2000,p.155. 
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 Results indicate that most of the children were in the lower category 
on retention, average category on concentration, and below average category 
on intellectual ability. Correlational analysis revealed that age, class, weight 
and status had a positive, relationship with all the variables while among the 
SES variables, parental education and occupation were significantly 
correlated. 
 
Shinde (2002)25 studied effectiveness of multimedia CAI package with 
reference to levels of interactivity and learning style.  
The objectives of study were: (1) To prepare multi-media CAI packages 
with two levels of interactivity viz. high and low. (2) To test effectiveness of the 
prepared CAI packages. (3) To find out the extent to which scholastic 
achievement of the learner is affected by the levels of interactivity. (4) To find 
out the extent to which scholastic achievement of the learners is affected by 
the learning style in two different environments (learning through CAI with 
high level of interactivity (HCAI) and learning through CAI with low level of 
interactivity (LCAI). 
The study was experimental in nature. The sample comprised of 87 
pre-service teacher-trainees from colleges of education learning through 
English medium or graduated through English medium. The sample was 
selected by Stratified Random Sampling Method. The tools used for the study 
were: Kolb’s Learning Style Inventory, Nafde’s Non-Verbal Test of Intelligence 
(NVTI), Pretest and Post-test on “Communication” (developed by the 
researcher), Opinionaires about CAI packages with high and low levels of 
Interactivity (developed by the researcher), Rating scale for the experts to 
evaluate CAI packages (developed by the researcher). The data was analyzed 
with the help of analysis of co-variance and t-test.  
The findings of study were: (1) HCAI was effective in terms of 
achievement. (2) LCAI  can also bring significant increase in the achievement 
scores. (3) The two sample groups are not significantly different and are 
selected from the same population. (4) The interactivity plays major role in  
_________ 
25J. Shinde, Effectiveness of Multimedia CAI Package with Reference to 
Levels of Interactivity and Learning Style. (Ph.D., Edu., SNDT Women’s Uni., 2002) 
Sixth Survey of Educational Research, retrieved from http://www.dauni.ac.in 
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enhancing the achievement of the learners learning through CAI.                 
(5a) Diverges and converges show significantly higher performance than 
Assimilators while learning through HCAI. Accommodators are also found 
performing better than Assimilators through not significantly. (5b) The 
diverges and Accommodators find to learn with non-interactive mode.           
(6) Most of the learners appreciated multimedia inputs in the CAI packages. 
(7) CAI mode is considered to be an effective and efficient mode of learning. 
The preference for this mode is higher in case of HCAI than LCAI.  
 
Shrivastava (2002)26 studied learning styles of secondary school 
students with scientific attitude and their achievement in science.  
The objectives of study were: (1) To study the learning style of 
secondary school students. (2) To study the learning style and scientific 
attitude of students. (3) To study the relationship between learning styles of 
students and their achievement in science. (4) To study the relationship 
between scientific attitude of students and their achievement in science. (5) 
To study the relationship between scientific attitude and achievement in 
science in relation to their learning style. (6) To study the learning style of the 
students in relation to their intelligence. (7) To study the relationship between 
levels of intelligence of the students and their scientific attitude. (8) To study 
the relationship between SES and learning style of the students. (9) To study 
the relationship between the socio – economic status and scientific attitude of 
the students. (10) To study whether there is any difference in the learning 
style of boys and girls. (11) To determine how far the gender differences are 
related to the scientific attitude.  
The Research was Ex – Post Facto in nature. The sample comprised 
of 500 Science Students of Class XI from 10 different school of Lucknow City. 
It was selected through Purposive Random Sampling Technique. Learning 
Style Inventory by D.A. Kolb (1976), Scientific Attitude Scale by Sood and 
Sandhya (1992), Raven’s Progressive Matrices Test, Socio – Economic 
Status Scale by B. Kuppuswamy (1962), High School Marks as Achievement 
in Science and Bio – Data Sheet were developed by Researcher for data 
collection. The data were analyzed by computing Mean and SD. 
_________ 
26A. Shrivastava, A Study of Learning Styles of Secondary School Students 
with Scientific Attitude and their Achievement in Science. (Ph.D., Edu., Lucknow Uni., 
2002) Sixth Survey of Educational Research, retrieved from http://www.dauni.ac.in 
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The findings of study were: (1) The most popular learning style of the 
students is accommodative learning study and second popular learning style 
is convergent. (2) Most of the students with more scientific attitude prefer the 
convergent and accommodative learning style. (3) The students following 
convergent learning style score better in science than the students following 
other learning styles. The students from high SES following accommodative 
learning style also score better in science. Other learning style is not found to 
be suitable for science. (4) The students with more scientific attitude score 
better in science than the students possessing less scientific attitude. (5) The 
convergent learning style is most appropriate style whereas assimilative 
learning style is most inappropriate for learning science. (6) Convergent 
learning style is most preferred and assimilative is less preferred by the 
students with high intelligence. Most of the students with low I.Q. prefer the 
accommodative learning style. (7) Most of the students with high intelligence 
possess more scientific attitude. (8) The high SES students facilitate 
accommodative learning style. Most of the students with low SES preferred 
convergent learning style. (9) It has been found that SES of the students is not 
related to the scientific attitude. (10) Most of the girls preferred convergent 
and accommodative learning style and very few girl preferred divergent and 
assimilative learning styles. Whereas all the four learning styles are preferred 
by almost equal number of boys. (11) The girls possess more scientific 
attitude than boys. 
Chauhan (2004)27 studied learning-style of high school students in the 
context of their adjustment extroversion and introversion.  
 The objectives of the study were:  (1) To know the various learning style 
preferences of high school pupils. (2) To compare the learning style 
preferences of male and female pupils. (3) To analyze the learning style 
preferences of the urban and rural male/female pupils. (4) To find out the 
learning style preferences of the pupils of better and poor status of 
adjustment.  (5) To compare the learning style preferences of extrovert and 
introvert pupils.  (6) To investigate the style preferences of better and poor 
adjusted introvert pupils. (7) To compare the learning style preferences of 
better adjusted extrovert and introvert pupils. (8) To find out the learning style 
preferences of the poor adjusted extrovert and introvert pupils. 
_________ 
27R. S. Chauhan(2004), Learning-style of High School Students in the 
Context of their Adjustment, Extroversion and Introversion. (Ph.D., Edu., H. N. B. 
Carhwal Uni.,Sri Nagar, 2004),  Indian Educational Abstracts, Vol. 6 (No-1), Jan. 
2006, p.113. 
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 A Random sample of 900 pupils (300 urban boys, 200 rural boys, 250 
urban girls and 150 rural girls) in the age group of 14-15 years of the students 
of Class X studying in Government colleges of Uttarkashi district in Uttranchal 
was selected. The sample represented both rural and urban categories. The 
normative Survey Research Method was adopted in carrying out this study to 
collect the data.Learning style inventory (LSI), Adjustment inventory (AI) and 
introversion Extroversion inventory (IEI) were employed for the collection of 
data. The collected data was analysed using percentage analysis. 
 The Findings of the study were: (1) The urban/rural influenced the 
degree of preferences for various learning styles. The adjustment status has 
significant impact on the preference for short attention span vs long-attention 
span, in case of the urban male, rural male and female except of urban 
female pupils.(2) There appeared no positive and significant linkage between 
the learning style preferences of extrovert pupils with their adjustment status 
in general. There might be a positive linkage between the introvert pupil’s 
adjustment status and their preferences for learning style but it may not be up 
to the extroversion or introversion personality type of poor adjusted pupils with 
their various learning style preferences but it is significant. 
 
Mayya and Rao (2006)28 studied association between leaning style 
preference and performance in the examination of medical students. 
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To estimate the perceptual 
learning style preference (auditory, visual and tactile) distribution in medical 
students. (2) To compare the learning style preference score between 
learning style preference and university examination marks of the students. 
 Learning style inventory was used to collect data on learning style. The 
items of this inventory were grouped into 3 scales; each contained 8 items, to 
assess individual’s auditory, visual and tactile performances in learning  
 
_________ 
28S. Mayya and A. Krishna Rao(2006), Association between Learning Style 
Preference and Performance in the Examination of Medical Students. Journal of 
Educational Research and Extension. Vol. 41(1), Jan. 2006, p.23-29. 
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situations. Students response to each item was scored on a 3 points scale 
(often = 5 points, sometimes = 3 points and seldom = 1 point). The inventory 
was administered to 130 second year medical science (MBBS) students 
studying in Kasturba Medical College, Manipal to collect data on learning 
style. University examination marks were collected from office of the controller  
of examinations, Manipal Academy of Higher Education. Data analysed by co-
relation method. 
 The Findings of the study were: The study showed significant negative 
correlation between tactile preference score and the percentage mark in the 
university examination. Traditional teaching methods favour the auditory and 
visual learning styles. It is the tactile learner who is at a disadvantage at the 
university level. In order to provide a compatible educational environment for 
all students, it is important that teachers understand their own teaching style 
and adjust their teaching styles. The study cities five references. 
 
Gakhar (2006)29 studied academic achievement as determined by their 
preferred learning, thinking styles and study skills 
 The objectives of the study were: (1) To know the significant difference 
in the academic achievement of physiotherapy students due to different 
learning styles namely understanding movement of action v/s verbal 
explanation; open ended content v/s structural content preference; linking for 
concrete learning v/s liking to learn in abstract way; divergent learning style 
v/s convergent learning style and artistic aesthetic v/s temporal interests.       
(2) To know the significant difference in the academic achievement of 
physiotherapy students due to different thinking styles namely logical v/s 
fractional, divergent v/s convergent, creative v/s intellectual, optimistic v/s 
pessimistic view of problem solving style, imaginary v/s analytical.  (3) To 
know the significant difference in the academic achievement of physiotherapy 
students due to low and high study skills namely Goal orientation, activity 
structure, scholarly skills, lecture mastery, text-book mastery, examination 
mastery, examination mastery, self-mastery and over all study efficiency. 
_________ 
29Megha Gakhar(2006), A study of academic achievement as determined by 
their preferred learning, thinking styles and study skills. Psycho Lingua, Vol.36, 
No.2, July 2006, p.171. 
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Study was conducted on a sample of 136 final year BPT students taken 
from Punjab, Haryana and Delhi. These type of tools were: (1) Group Test of 
General Mental Ability (Tandon, 1971)  (2) Socio-Economic Status Scale 
(Kulshrestha, 1982)  (3) Style of learning and thinking (Venkataraman, 1990)  
(4) The Cornell Learning and study skills inventory (By Walter Pauk and 
Russell Cassel, 1971)  (5) Academic Achievement was measured by taking 
aggregate marks of BPT I, II, III years from their college record. 
 
The Findings of the study were follows: (1) There will be no significant 
difference in the academic achievement of students having action and verbal 
explanation learning style, divergent and convergent learning style, content 
preference for open ended lessons and structured lessons learning styles.    
(2) There will be no significant difference in the academic achievement of 
students having preference for logical and fractional thinking styles, divergent 
and convergent thinking styles, creative and intellectuality thinking styles, 
optimistic and pessimistic thinking styles, imaginary and analytical thinking 
styles. (3) There will significant difference in the academic achievement of 
students having high and low goal orientation study skills, scholarly study 
skills and overall study skills. (4) There will be no significant difference in the 
academic achievement of students having high and low activity structure 
study skills, lecture mastery study skills, text-book mastery study skills, 
examination mastery study skills, self-mastery study skills. 
 
Suresh (2007)30 studied improvement of study skills through 
intervention on memory and academic performance.  
 The objective of the study was to investigate and improve the study 
skills and memory of the students and see the effect on academic 
performance. 
  
_________ 
30A. Suresh(2007), Improvement of study skills through intervention on 
memory and academic performance. Psycho Lingua, 37(2), July 2007, pp.186-189. 
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The sample for the present study consisted of 20 students who are 
diagnosed as poor in study skills. They underwent the study skills training 
intervention regularity at the school premises for a period of 8 sessions, with 
duration of 1 hour to 1½ hour. Active participation, home assignments and 
their own preference of studying methods were made mandatory. The 
following tools were used in the present study.  (1) Study skills questionnaire 
(Kanchana, 1985).  (2) Immediate memory for digits (Bhatia, 1955). The 
respondents were briefed individually about the test before administration and 
the questionnaires were administered to all the subjects before and after 
training. Scoring was done as per the procedure indicated in the manual. 
Revision test marks and half-yearly examination marks was obtained to 
assess the academic performance before and after the training. The pre and 
post-test scores of assessment were analyzed by using ‘t’ test. 
  
The Findings of the study were: The results of the present study 
revealed that the study skills training program has improved study skills as 
well as the level of memory of the students, which in turn enhanced the 
academic performance. Thus, it can be said that the study skills training is 
quite effective in improving academic performance of students. 
 
Vengopal (2007)31 A studied styles of learning and thinking. 
The objectives of the study were: (1) To measure right hemisphere and 
left (brain) hemisphere preferences for information processing in children.     
(2) To find the differences in the right hemisphere and left hemisphere 
preferences for information processing in boys and girls.  (3) To measure 
styles of learning and thinking in right hemisphere and left hemisphere 
dominant children.  (4) To find the difference in the styles of learning and 
thinking in right hemisphere and left hemisphere dominant boys and girls. 
  
 
_________ 
31 Kalpana Vengopal and K. Mridula(2007), A study of Styles of Learning and 
Thinking. Journal of the Indian Academy of Applied Psychology, Vol.33, No.1, 
Jan. 2007, p.111. 
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The sample consists of 250 students of Class VII which included both 
boys and girls from five English medium schools. SOLAT (Style of Learning 
and Thinking) developed by Vekantaraman (1994) is used in the present 
study. It is a modified version of the tool developed by Torrance. It identifies 
hemisphericity dominance by way of studying the hemisphere functions. It 
indicates the learning and thinking styles and brain hemisphere preference. 
Data analysed by t-test. 
 The Findings of the study were follows: (1) There is a significant 
difference in the right hemisphere and left (brain) hemisphere preference for 
information processing among children.  (2) There is significant difference in 
the style of learning and thinking among right hemisphere and left hemisphere 
dominant children. (3) There is significant difference between the right 
hemisphere learning and thinking styles and left hemisphere learning and 
thinking styles for information processing in boys and girls. (4) There is a 
significant difference in the preference for concepts of learning styles among 
right hemisphere and left hemisphere dominant boys and girls.  (5) This 
shows that there is a significant difference in the preference for concepts of 
thinking styles among right hemisphere and left hemisphere dominant boys 
and girls. (6) Results indicate that gender plays a role in hemisphere 
preference for information processing. (7) Results indicate that there are 
gender differences with respect to the styles of learning and thinking; the right 
brain learning and thinking style and left-brain learning. 
 
3.0 Review of related researches 
Review of the related researches is a sort of a research. Like research 
researcher has to set the objectives of the review, decide strategy for 
collecting the sample of the researches, method for analysing the collected 
researches and find the conclusions. 
For the present study, a sample of 31 related researches was available 
for the review. The abstracts of these studies were analysed with respect to 
the trend, co-relates, range of size and the level of sample, subjects studied, 
method of research, tools used, statistical techniques used for the data 
analysis, programmes developed and the results with reference to the 
achievement, retention and learning style. Here review of the previous studies 
is presented with respect to each of the above aspects. 
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Trend. To study the trend of the previous researches the sample was 
analysed in terms of time pattern. After analysis it was found that, the 
researches of the sample were undertaken during the period since 1979 to 
2007. Out of these 31 researches, nine were undertaken up to the year of 
1990. Fifteen researches were undertaken during 1991 to 2000. While after 
year, 2000 seven researches were undertaken. Thus, it shows that maximum 
numbers of researches in this area were performed during 1990s. It means 
this area of research has more attracted to the researcher during 1990s.  
 
Co-relates. In the present study, there were main three variables 
under consideration: Learning style of the learners, achievement and 
retention. The learning style was a criterion for grouping the learners, while 
achievement and retention were the dependent variables. Considering three 
variables all 31 studies of the sample were analysed to find the correlates to 
these three variables studied.  
After analysis it was found that cognitive style (2), thinking skills (2), 
study skills (2), learning style (7), personality, intelligence, mode of practice, 
feedback, stream, hemisphericity, activity based teaching and instructional 
design were studied as the co-relates of the achievement.  
The co-relates of the retention studied were : Sex (3), Age (2), SES (2), 
rehearsal, note-taking, cognitive style, personality, mode of practice, 
feedback, birth order, family size, grade, reference, mechanical sounds, 
activity based teaching, reading comprehension, recall condition, mode of 
instruction, instructional designs, primary mental abilities and study skills.  
The relation of learning style was studied with sex (3), SES (2), 
achievement-motivation, anxiety, area, creativity, discipline, scientific attitude, 
achievements (7), adjustment, extroversion – introversion and CAI.  
Thus varieties of co-relates were studied in previous studies with 
achievement and retention; but learning style, sex, age, SES, study skills were 
more common correlates.  
 
Subjects.  Achievement and retention were the dependent variables of 
the present study. These variables can be measured with reference any 
subject taught at school or college level. Therefore, the sample was analysed 
with reference to the subjects in which the previous studies were undertaken. 
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The analyses reflected that in the previous studies achievement and retention 
were studied with respect to the school subject (4), language (6), mathematics 
(3), social studies (2), commerce and home science, while at college level the 
achievement and retention were studied subjects of medical and 
physiotherapy.  
 
Size of sample. The size of sample was minimum 20 to maximum 400 
in experimental researches. In addition, the size of sample was from 80 to 
2000 in survey type of researches. The size of sample was between one to 
200 in thirteen researches, the size of sample was between 201 to 500 in 
twelve researches, the size of sample was between 501 to 2000 in five 
researches. 
 
Level of sample. Out of the 31 studies seven researches were at 
primary level, fifteen were at secondary level, four were at college level, one 
of them was at pre-service teacher trainees, two were at post graduate level, 
two are at higher secondary level, and one was on secondary school 
teachers. 
 
Research methods. Out of the studies sixteen were survey type, 
fourteen were experimental type research and one was content analysis type 
research. By reviewing the studies, in experimental researches were 2x2x2 
factorial experimental design, 4x2x2x2 factorial experimental, and Ex-post 
facto research design and randomized subjects only post test design were 
selected.  
 
Tools. The tools used in the reviewed researches are as following: 
Tool for Learning Styles. Student Learning Styles Questionnaire by 
Grasha Anthony and Sheryl Reichmann (1975) was used in the three 
researches. 
SOLAT (Style of Learning and Thinking) by Vekantaraman, 1994 was 
used in two researches. Style of Learning and Thinking by Torrance and 
Reynolds was used. 
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Learning Style Inventory by D.A. Kolb, this was used in three 
researches 
Dunn, Dunn and Price inventory, four MAT System of Learning styles 
was used. 
Learning Processes (ILP) by Schmeck, Ribich and Ramanath. 
Children’s Embedded Figures Test to assess the cognitive styles, 
Locus of Control Test, and Writing Ability Test, Cognitive Ability Test was 
used. 
Learning style inventory and Multidimensional learning style inventory 
were used in two researches. 
 The Cornell Learning and study skills inventory by Walter Pauk and 
Russell Cassel, 1971 was used. 
Tool for Achievement. Achievement test was used in English, Social 
Studies and General Science Achievement Test in Biology, Science, Social 
science commerce, language subjects. 
Tool for Other variable. For measurement of mental ability, General 
Mental Ability (Mohsin), Group Test of General Mental Ability (Tandon, 1971), 
the Group Test General Mental Ability (Hindi version): Jalota (1972) tools 
were used in two researches. 
For personality Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI), Inter Personal 
topical Inventory (ITI) developed by Tuckaan and introversion Extroversion 
inventory (IEI) were used. 
For measurement of Socio-economic Status, Socio-economic Status 
Scale Questionnaire (SESSQ), Desai SES Scale, Socio-Economic Status 
Scale by Kulshrestha 1982, and Socio-Economic Status Scale by 
B.Kuppuswamy 1962, was used in two researches. 
Raven’s Standard Progressive Matrices was used in five researches 
For measurement of study habits, test of study habits and Study skills 
questionnaire (Kanchana, 1985) were used.  
The Witken’s Group Embedded Figure Test by Witken and etal. was 
used in four researches to asses field dependent-independent dimensions of 
cognitive style. 
For measurement of intelligence, Intelligence Test, and Nafde’s Non-
Verbal Test of Intelligence (NVTI) were used. 
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For measurement of Achievement Motivation, Achievement Motivation 
Test (AMT) by Prayag Mehta was used.  
General Anxiety Scale for Children (GASC), by Nijhawan was used. 
General Information Questionnaire (GIQ) by Vashistha and Jagdish 
Verma Information Acquisition Inventory were used. 
Criterion Referenced Test, Retention of Concept Test and Attitude 
Scale were  used. 
Mehdi’s Verbal Test of Creative Thinking and Digit Span and Letter 
Span was used in two researches 
Scientific Attitude Scale by Sood and Sandhya (1992) was used. 
Students’ problem checklist and  Adjustment inventory (AI) was used. 
Piagetian Cognitive Ability Tasks and was used in one research. 
Minnesota Rate of Manipulation Test (MRT) and Pursuit Rotor (PR) 
 (An electronic pursuit rotor, manufactured by MAQLAB, Bombay) was used in 
one research. 
 
Programmes. Verbal material with help of tape recorder was prepared 
for study the differential roles of note taking, rehearsal and intermediatory test 
events on the recognition and immediate and delayed written reproductions of 
verbal materials. 
Systematic activity-based teaching programme was prepared for 
studying the effectiveness of activity-based teaching-cum-evaluation strategy 
on achievement and retention. 
Advance Organizer Model (AOM), Concept Attainment Model (CAM) 
and the conventional Method (CM) were prepared for study the effect of 
teaching strategies, creativity and their interaction on conceptual learning and 
on concept retention of students 
Video Teaching Learning Material (VTLM), Video Aided Instruction (VAI) 
and Conventional Teaching (CT) were prepared for investigate the 
comparative efficacy of Video Teaching Learning Material (VTLM), Video 
Aided Instruction (VAI) and Conventional Teaching (CT) in achievement of 
concepts in selected units of home science. 
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Multimedia CAI Package was prepared for study effectiveness of 
Multimedia CAI Package with Reference to Levels of Interactivity and Learning 
Style. 
Study was to investigate and improve the study skills and memory of 
the students and see the effect on academic performance so that study skills 
Improvement programme was prepared.  
 
Statistical techniques for data Analysis. In fourteen researches 
ANOVA, in fourteen researches t-test, in eight researches correlation, in four 
researches Mean and SD, in three researchers multiple correlations, in two 
researches factor analysis these type of statistical techniques were used. 
And in other researchers the Mann-Whitney U Test, two-way analysis 
of variance, Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation, factorial analysis, 
Percentage analysis, Z’ scores, Chi-square these types of statistical 
techniques were used. 
 
Results. The effect of note taking, rehearsal and test events enhance 
retention. 
Personality was not a significant variable in any of the aspects of the 
psychomotor skill. 
General intelligence significantly contributed in the learning and 
retention of the psychomotor skill.   
Age, birth order and family-size exercised a significant influence on 
memory. Gender did not affect the memory of students. 
Intelligent affects the learning styles, learning styles is not influenced 
by change in the socio-economic status of subjects.  
Age level had impact on learning styles, achievement motivation and 
anxiety. Boys and girls students are similar on independent, dependent, 
avoidance, collaborative and competitive learning styles, Gender did not make 
in difference in the learning styles of students. 
The students following convergent and accommodative learning style 
score better in science than the students following other learning styles.  
Review of learning styles and corresponding brain behaviour was 
strengthened with emphasis on information processing strategies. 
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Recall of traits was significantly higher under self-referent than others 
referent and semantic encodings 
The three groups of hemisphericity (right, left and integrated) do not 
significantly differ from each other with respect to cognitive style.  
The three groups of hemisphericity (right, left and integrated) differ 
significantly from each other with respect to creativity. The students who were 
dominated by right hemisphericity were found to be more fluent, more flexible, 
more original, and more creative in thinking than the students who were 
dominated by integrated hemisphericity and who were dominated by left 
hemisphericity.  
The study skill training is quite effective in improving academic 
performance of students. 
Retention of learning mathematical concepts was better in the 
systematic activity based teaching method than traditional method. 
The joint effect of note taking and test events enhance retention. 
The advance Organizer Model (AOM) and the Concept Attainment 
Model (CAM) were found to be more effective than the Conventional Model 
(CM) in fostering concept learning 
On achievement and retention scores, significant differences were 
observed in three different treatments. Students exposed to Video Teaching 
Learning Material (VTLM), and Video Aided Instruction (VAI) retained more 
concepts in home science as compared to students in Conventional Teaching 
(CT). 
The interactivity plays major role in enhancing the achievement of the 
learners learning through CAI. 
The interaction effect of socio-economic status and intelligence was not 
significant on any of the learning style of high school students. 
Some disciplinary differences were noticed in learning styles of 
secondary school teachers. Science or maths teachers and social studies 
teachers were found to be significantly higher than language teachers. 
Most of the students with high intelligence possess more scientific 
attitude. The girls possess more scientific attitude than boys. 
The high SES students facilitate accommodative learning style. Most of 
the students with low SES preferred convergent learning style. 
There might be a positive linkage between the introvert pupil’s 
adjustment status and their preferences for learning style. 
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4.0 Significance of the present study 
After review of the related literature and researches, some significant 
points related to the present study have been noted as follow: 
The trend of the researches in this area showed that it has attracted 
researcher. During last twenty-five years, the researches in this area of 
learning style, achievement and retention have proved their importance in the 
field of education. Therefore, the researcher also took her problem in this 
area.  
In the previous studies, various variables have been studied to see 
their relations with learning style, achievement and retention. Among them 
learning style, sex, age, SES, study skills, cognitive skill were studied more 
frequently. In the present study, learning style was used as a variable to 
classify the learners to provide them revision experience according their 
learning style. IQ, anxiety, study habit, extroversion and neuroticism were 
taken as co-variates, achievement and retention were taken as dependent 
and revision strategy were taken as independent variables. Thus, the present 
study was aimed to study the effect of various revision programmes on 
achievement and retention after removing the effect of IQ, anxiety, study habit, 
extroversion and neuroticism among boys as well as girls. 
In previous researches were conducted in the subjects like 
mathematics, science, language, social studies, commerce, home science, 
physiotherapy, while the present study was conducted on science subject. 
In past experimental researches, the size of sample was between 
twenty to 400 students. The sample of the present study was 125 boys and 
106 girls. 
Reviewed past researches were conducted at primary level, secondary 
level, higher secondary level, graduation level, post graduation level. The 
present study was at secondary school level. 
In past researches had pre and post test design factorial design, Ex-
post facto design, correlation, causal-comparative study, while in the present 
study, randomized four equal groups post test only design was used. 
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Most of tools used in the past researches were ready –made, only few 
of them were developed on learning style by the researcher. Whereas in the 
present study, learning style inventory was developed and standardized by 
researcher her self. IQ, Anxiety, Study habit and Personality were taken as 
covariates, so for measurement of that these types of tool were used. For 
measurement of achievement and retention, achievement and retention tests 
were used. 
In the previous studies, Verbal material, Systematic activity-based 
teaching programme, Advance Organizer Model (AOM), Concept Attainment 
Model (CAM), Video Teaching Learning Material (VTLM), Video Aided 
Instruction (VAI), Multimedia CAI Package and Study skill Improvement 
programme were developed. In the present, study Visual Revision 
Programme, Auditory Revision Programme and Kinesthetic Revision 
Programme were developed. 
These statistical techniques mean, SD, t-test, Mann-Whitney U Test, 
ANOVA, regression, correlation, Chi-square and qualitative analysis were used 
in the previous studies, whereas in the present study t-test and ANCOVA were 
used.  
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Chapter - 4      
Research Design and its Bases 
 
1.0 Introduction 
 Education is a continuous process. A person is learning when he/she is 
being enriched through experience and bringing positive changes in 
behaviour. What ever a teacher teaches to his students it affect on their 
achievement. Nowadays teachers are using new techniques for revision of the 
topic. 
 Students earn enough knowledge and experience but this knowledge 
could only be useful when it could be retained in the mind. Many factors affect 
on learning process. Revision is the prime factor for making learning process 
effective. It is important to make memory process effective. Revision is very 
important because, with the help of that the content learned can remain in 
mind of the students long lasting. 
 The present study was conducted to examine the effect of different 
revision approaches according to the student learning style on achievement 
and retention. In this chapter population, sampling, research method, 
educational programmes, tools and process of data analysis have been 
described. 
 
2.0 Population 
 A population is a group of individuals that one or more characteristics 
are common that are in interest to the researcher. The population may be all 
the individuals of a particular type or a more restricted part of that group. 
Population more often defined as all the members of a real or hypothetical set 
of people, events, objects or other units. 
According to Lokesh Koul (1997)1 “A population refers to any collection 
of specified group of human beings or non-human entities such as objects, 
educational institutions, time units, geographical areas, prices of wheat or 
salaries drown by individuals. Some statisticians call it universe”. 
 
_________ 
 1Lokesh Koul, Methodology of Educational Research (3rd ed.). New Delhi : 
Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., 1997, p.111. 
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 The population is to be properly defined so that there is no ambiguity 
as to whether a given unit belongs to the population. If a population is not 
properly defined, a researcher does not know what unit to consider when 
selecting sample. 
 Population it means the entire mass of observations, which is the 
parent group from which a representative sample is chosen for the collection 
of the data and for whom the researcher derives on the findings. 
 The present study was carried out on the students of the VIII Std. The 
researcher selected the Gujarati Medium schools of Rajkot city. Here the 
researcher delimited the population of the present study. Thus, the population 
of the study was the students of Std.VIII studying in Gujarati medium schools 
during the year of 2006-2007 in the Rajkot city. 
 
3.0 Sampling 
 Sampling is the process by which a relatively small number of 
individuals or measures of individuals, objects or events is selected and 
analysed in the order to find out something about the entire population from 
which it was selected. The representative proportion of the population is 
called, a sample. It is a group representing the population, with all the 
characteristics present in the population. 
 The selection of the sample and the size of the sample are based on 
the design of the study, the size of the population and accuracy expected in 
the experiment. 
 All the methods and techniques that are adopted for selecting a sample 
are classified into two broad categories: Probability sampling Techniques and 
Non-probability sampling Techniques. 
 In the present study, schools are selected through purposive sampling 
method of Non-probability sampling method. 
 By this purposive sampling method, two Gujarati medium schools  
Shri Kotak girls high school and Shri Virani High School were selected from 
Rajkot city. 
 In the present study, two experiments were performed 
 Experiment - 1 Effectiveness of Revision Programmes on boys 
 Experiment - 2 Effectiveness of Revision Programmes on girls 
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 For selecting sample for experiment-1, four classes were selected by 
random sampling technique, from six classes of std.VIII of Shri Virani High 
School of Rajkot city. Then first learning style inventory was administrated 
over the students of the four classes. 
 For each student three scores on learning style inventory were 
available : (1) Visual learning style score; (2) Auditory learning style score;  
(3) Kinesthetic learning style score. 
 The student having highest visual learning style score among three 
scores were considered as visual learners. Same way auditory learners and 
Kinesthetic learners were identified in class. Where visual learners were 
maximum in number, the class was considered as visual group same way 
auditory group and kinesthetic group were identified. Same way three groups 
were identified for the replication of the experiment (Experiment - 2) of girls 
from Kotak girls high School, Rajkot. Fourth group for each experiment was 
identified as global group where students were not having a specific learning 
style. The detail of the sample is presented in Table 4.1. 
Table 4.1 
Gender wise details of the sample 
No. of Subjects Group Learning Style of the Group 
Boys Girls 
1 Visual Learners 30 28 
2 Auditory Learners 35 28 
3 Kinesthetic Learners 34 28 
4 Global Learners 50 46 
          
  Observation of the Table - 4.1 reflects that the sample was consisting 
30 boys and 28 girls as visual learners, 35 boys and 28 girls as auditory 
learners, 34 boys and 28 as kinesthetic learners and 50 boys and 46 girls as 
global learners. 
 After identifying these four groups for each experiment were equated 
on the bases of mean Pre-science achievement score in terminal science 
exam of each samples school. For making equal group on this criterion some 
number of students were eliminated from the groups. 
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 After equalization of the groups on the basis of Pre-science 
achievement mean scores, final sample was remained as shown in Table 4.2. 
Table 4.2 
Gender wise details of the final sample 
No. of Subjects Group Learning Style of the Group 
Boys Girls 
1 Visual Learners 27 25 
2 Auditory Learners 33 28 
3 Kinesthetic Learners 33 24 
4 Global Learners 32 29 
 
4.0 Research Method 
 Research method is an important part of research process. In the 
planning process, the researcher has to decide about research method that 
could be used in solving his research problem. 
  Research Methodology involves systematic procedure starting from 
the initial identification of the problem to its final conclusions. 
 “Research Methods are of almost importance in a research process. 
They describe the various steps of the plan of attack to be adopted in solving 
a research problem, such as the manner in which the problems are 
formulated, the definition of terms, the choice of subjects for investigations, 
the validation of data-gathering tools, the collection, analysis and 
interpretation of data, and the processes of inferences and generalizations.” 2 
 Research methods are classified into the three basic categories 
according to the experts of research methodology.3 
 1. Historical Method 
 2. Descriptive Method 
 3. Experimental Method 
 The selection of a method and the specific design within that method 
appropriate in investigating a research problem will depend upon the nature of 
the problem and the kind of data that the problem entails.  
_________ 
 2ibid, p.386. 
 3N. R. Saxena, B. K. Mishra and R. K. Mohanty, Fundamentals of 
Educational Research. Merrut : R.Lall Book Depot, 2007, p. 167. 
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 When the researcher wants to observe the effects of independent 
variables on dependent variables within certain controlled situation, 
experimental method is preferred.  
 Experimental method provides a method of investigation to derive 
basic relationship among phenomena under controlled condition or, more 
simply, to identify the conditions underlying the occurrence of a given 
phenomenon. 
 Experimental method provides for much control and, therefore, 
establishes a systematic and logical association between manipulated factors 
and observed effects. The researcher defines a problem and proposes a 
tentative answer or hypothesis. Researcher tests the hypothesis and accepts 
or rejects it in the light of controlled variable relationship that researcher has 
observed. 
 The present study was to examine the effect of different revision 
programmes (independent variable) on achievement and retention 
(dependent variable), with statistical control of IQ, Anxiety, Study habit, 
Extroversion and Neuroticism. Keeping in mind, this objective the 
experimental method was preferred. 
 
 4.1 Experimental Design.  In the experimental research; the 
selection of the experimental design is an important step, an experimental 
design for researcher is like a blueprint to an architect. 
 “A research design is the arrangement of conditions for collection and 
analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance to the research 
purpose with economy in the procedure. It is the conceptual structure within 
which research is conducted; it constitutes the blueprint for the collection, 
measurement and analysis of data.”4 
 There are various experimental designs. The researcher selects 
the proper experimental design keeping the objectives of the study in mind.  
 
 
_________ 
 4C. R. Kothari, Research Methodology : Methods and Techniques (2nd 
ed.). New Delhi : Vishva Prakashan, 1990, p. 39. 
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According, to Koul (1997)5 experimental designs can be classified into 
three broad categories, which are presented through Figure 4.1 in order to 
give overall picture of these experimental designs. 
 
 
Figure : 4.1  Classification of Experimental Designs 
 
 
 
_________ 
 5Koul, Op.cit., pp.460-461. 
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 The adequacies of experimental designs are judged by the degree to 
which they eliminate or minimize threats to experimental validity. Three 
categories are described here. 
 
 4.1.1  Pre-Experimental Designs.  The least effective, for it provides 
neither control group, nor way of equating groups that are used. It provides 
little or no control of extraneous or situation variable. They are however, still 
being used in the study of educational problems. 
 
 4.1.2  True - Experimental Designs.  It employs randomization to 
provide for control of the equivalence of groups and exposure to treatment. 
These are mostly used for experimental research in education because they 
seek to control the main effects of history, maturation, testing, Measuring 
instruments, statistical regression, selection of subjects, and mortality. 
 
 4.1.3 Quasi - Experimental Designs. It provides a less satisfactory 
degree of control used only when randomization is not feasible. The true 
experimental designs provide full experimental control with randomization 
procedures. There are many experimental situations in which it is not possible 
for the experimenter to assign subject randomly to groups or exercise full 
control over the scheduling of experimental conditions. In such situations, he 
uses quasi - experimental design that provides as much control as possible 
under the existing conditions. 
 As compared with True-Experimental Design, this design does not 
provide full experimental control yet the internal validity of this design is quite 
satisfactory. About the validity of this design Best (1986)6 writes," This design 
has excellent internal validity because history, maturation, regression, 
selection and mortality are all generally well controlled". 
 
 
_________  
 6John Best, Research in Education. New Delhi : Prentice Hall of 
India Private limited, 1986  p.136. 
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 4.2 Experimental Design of the Present Study. Details of the 
experimental design used are as follows: 
 In experimental design it was necessary to control over various 
variables except the effect of independent variable on dependent variable. For 
that True - Experimental Design: Randomized Four equal Groups, Post-test 
only design was selected. Pre-test was not conducted on the groups. The 
experimental design is visualized in Figure 4.2. 
 
Randomized Four equal Groups, Post-test only Design 
Group Pre-test Treatment Post-tests 
Experimental Group E1 
Experimental Group E2 
Experimental Group E3 
Control Group C 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
X1 
X2 
X3 
T2E1, T2E1R1, T2E1R2 
T2E2, T2E2R1, T2E2R2 
T2E3, T2E3R1, T2E3R2 
T2C, T2CR1, T2CR2 
 
Figure - 4. 2 : Randomized Four equal Groups Post-test only design 
Where,   E1  = Visual Learners Group 
    E2  = Auditory Learners Group 
    E3  = Kinesthetic Learners Group 
    G2  = Global Learners Group 
Where,  X1  = Visual Revision Programme 
    X2  = Auditory Revision Programme 
    X3  = Kinesthetic Revision Programme 
    T2E1 = Post-test given by Visual Learners Group 
    T2E2 = Post-test given by Auditory Learners Group 
    T2E3 = Post-test given by Kinesthetic Learners Group 
    T2C  = Post-test given by Global Learners Group 
    T2E1R1     =  Retention Test after one month of T2E1 of VLG 
    T2E1R2   =  Retention Test after two month of T2E1 of VLG 
   T2E2R1 = Retention Test after one month of T2E2 of ALG 
    T2E2R2   = Retention Test after two month of T2E2 of ALG 
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    T2E3R1   = Retention Test after one month of T2E3 of KLG 
    T2E3R2    = Retention Test after two month of T2E3 of KLG 
     T2CR1        =  Retention Test after one month of T2C of GLG 
     T2CR2        =  Retention Test after two month of T2C of GLG 
 In this study out of four groups, three groups were experimental groups 
and one was control group. 
 Teaching was kept common for all kinds of Experimental groups and 
Control group. It was done on two units of science subject of Std. VIII. 
 In the experimental groups, Revision was done by Visual revision 
programme, Auditory revision programme and Kinesthetic revision 
programmes. In the Control group, revision was done by Global Revision 
Programme (traditional revision method). 
 After experiment, teacher made test was given to students for 
measuring achievement of four groups. After every 30 days, Retention test 
was conducted for measurement of retention of the students. Retention test 
was conducted, for two times. 
 4.3 Characteristics of Experimental Research. There are four 
essential characteristics of experimental research. They are: 
 4.3.1 Control 
 4.3.2 Manipulation 
 4.3.3 Measurement of the dependent variable 
 4.3.4 Replication 
 4.3.1  Control7.  Control refers to the researcher’s efforts to remove 
the influence of any extraneous variable (other than the independent variable 
itself) that might affect on scores of the dependent variable. 
 In the present study, Standard, School environment, Area, Time 
duration and Content variables were controlled. 
  
 
 
_________ 
 7L. R. Gay and Peter Airasian, Educational Research  (6th ed.). Merrill, an 
imprint of Prentice Hall, New Jersey, 2000,  p. 370. 
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Those factors, which cannot be controlled by researcher during the 
experiment for any reason, are known as intervening variables. Intervening 
variables are following. 
 1.  Novelty of experiment 
 2.  Interaction between the groups 
 3.  Interest towards the subject 
 In the present study, academic achievement and retention were 
accepted as dependent variable.  
 Other variables, which affect on academic achievement, are given in 
Figure 4.3. 
 
Figure. 4.3 : Classification of variables related to achievement 
 
 The following are the methods to control over internal differences of the 
subjects of the experiments. 
 1. Random Distribution of the subjects of the group. 
2. Random Distribution of the subjects by making them equal. 
3. Random Distribution of subjects from homogeneous population. 
 4. Analysis of Co-variance (ANCOVA). 
 5. Self-Control Method. 
The subjects in three experimental and a control group were allotted 
based on their learning style scores. So random allotment of each subject to 
the groups was not possible.  
_________ 
 8V[GPV[[;PNF[\UF4 l;lâ ;FY[ ;\A\lWT R,MP 0LP V[P pRF8 s;\Pf4 
;\XMWGG]\ ;\NMCGP ZFHSM8 o lX1F6XF:+ EJG4 ;F{ZFQ8= I]lGJl;"8L4 !)((P 
5'P$(P 
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 IQ, Anxiety, Personality, and Study habit were considered achievement 
related covariates in present study.  It was not possible to make groups equal 
in these variables, so the effect of these covariates were removed with the 
help of statistical technique ANCOVA. 
 Two units were selected for all the groups to control the difficulty level 
of the unit. 
 4.3.2  Manipulation. Direct Manipulation by the researcher of at least 
one independent variable is the only characteristic that differentiates 
experimental research from other types of research. It means, the researcher 
decides what treatment will be the independent variable and which group will 
get it. Manipulation means being able to select the number and the type of 
treatments and randomly assign participants to treatments. 
 Manipulation of a variable is another distinguishing characteristic of 
experimental research. It refers to a deliberate operation of the conditions by 
the researcher. In the process of manipulation, pre-determined sets of varied 
conditions are imposed on the subjects selected for the experiment. The set 
of varied conditions is referred to as the independent variable, the 
experimental variable or the treatment. 
 In the present study, independent variable was different programmes of 
revision. There were four different levels of that independent variable: Visual 
Revision Programme, Auditory Revision Programme, Kinesthetic Revision 
Programme and Global Revision Programme. 
 For maintaining situation of experiment following processes were used. 
1. For experiment, four classes of both schools were selected 
randomly. 
2.  Three groups were taken as experimental groups and one group 
was taken as controlled group. These groups were selected on the 
basis of learning style. 
3.   One experimental group was given revision experience through 
visual revision programme, the other one through auditory revision 
programme and last one through kinesthetic revision programme. 
While controlled group through traditional revision method. 
4.   Time duration was same for teaching and revision for all the 
groups. 
5. Content of all the groups was same. 
6. No. of Periods were taken same for all groups. 
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4.3.3  Measurement of the dependent variable In the experimental 
research, the researcher studies the effect of the manipulation of the 
independent variable on a dependent variable. The measurement of a 
dependent variable is a score on a test or observation with respect to some 
characteristics of the behaviour of the subjects used in the experiment. 
 The dependent variables to be measured in the present study were an 
achievement and retention. The scores on the teacher made test were 
considered as Achievement scores. 
 In the present study, to measure the effect of independent variable on 
dependent variables (achievement and retention), teacher made test was 
taken. Marks obtained on the test by students were considered as 
Achievement and retention of students was measured by retention tests. 
 4.3.4  Replication.  Researcher attempts to control the extraneous 
variables through the methods of randomization or other methods, still some 
discrepancies invariably remain and influence the results of the experiment. 
The researcher can take care of such discrepancies through the replication of 
the study. 
 Replication is a matter of conducting a number of repeated 
experiments within the framework of an overall experimental design in varied 
situation. For the generalization of the results of the present experiment, the 
researcher did replication. 
 For this, another school was selected namely Shri Kotak Girls High 
School, the same standard, same experimental design, same revision 
programmes, similar groups and similar steps were followed. The only 
difference was the gender only. 
 Thus, in the present study, experiment was done on boys in Std.VIII 
and same experiment was repeated on girls of Std.VIII. 
4.4. Validity of the experiment. The researcher must give attention 
to the validity of the experimental design; Campbell and Stanley (1963)9 have 
suggested that there are two types of validity of experimental design. 
 
_________ 
 9Donald T. Campbell and Julian C. Stanley. Experimental and Quasi- 
Experimental Design for Research on Teaching. Chicago : Rand Mcnally, 1963 
pp. 171-246. 
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4.4.1. Internal Validity   
4.4.2. External Validity 
 To maintain these types of validity, some threats are to be considered. 
The factors, which create threats, are given in Figure 4.4. 
 
 
 
Figure - 4.4 : Threats to be considered to establish the Internal and 
External validity of Experiment 
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4.4.1  Internal Validity. An Experiment has internal validity to the 
extent that the factors that have been manipulated (independent variables) 
actually have a genuine effect on the observed consequences (dependent 
variables) in the experimental setting. 
 One of the major objectives of the researcher in experimentation is to 
determine whether the variables that have been identified actually have a 
systematic effect on the dependent variable and whether the observed results 
were not affected by the extraneous or situational variables. The extent to 
which this aim is attained is a measure of internal validity of experiment. This 
validity is a basically a problem of control.  
 In the experiments; many extraneous factors occur in the experimental 
situation. They are generated by the experimental design and procedures. 
These factors influence the results of the experiment and are difficult to 
evaluate. So it is important to consider the threats to internal validity as the 
researcher are finalizes the experimental design. Campbell and Stanley have 
discussed these factors in their excellent definitive treatment. In the present 
study researcher has endeavored to consider the threats from these factors 
as much as possible. The possible endeavored are as under : 
 4.4.1.1  History.  The term history refers to any extraneous events 
occurring in the environment at the same time of the experiment is being 
tested. In the present study no major current event occurred which might 
affect the dependent variable and if any event occurred it would have affected 
equally all the four groups. 
 4.4.1.2 Maturation. The time period that elapses during the 
experimentation may produce certain changes in the subjects. The subjects 
may perform differently on the dependent variable on different occasions as a 
result of biological or psychological processes like fatigue, age, attitude, 
interest, IQ, experience and personality. 
 Because all subjects were of same age and same class, so if there is a 
effect of maturation it will be same. 
 4.4.1.3  Pre-testing.  The exposure of the subjects to the pre test may 
serve as the learning experience and therefore it may affect their post test 
performance. 
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 In the present study, the researcher administered the post test only. So 
the effect of pre-test did not interfere. 
 4.4.1.4  Instrumental decay.  The instrumentation threat refers to 
availability or lack of consistency in measuring instruments that can result in 
an invalid assessment of performance. Different measuring instruments, 
scores, raters, interviewers or the observers used at the pre and post testing 
stages may also account for the observed differences in the scores or 
measures of the dependent variable. 
 The present study was of the only post test design and all the groups 
were given the same unit achievement and retention tests. The test was 
administered uniformly, so there was no effect of instrumental decay. 
 4.4.1.5  Statistical regression.  Statistical regression usually occurs 
when participants are selected based on their extremely high or extremely low 
scores. If groups are selected from the extreme scoring groups (low or high) 
then their mean in the subsequent test tends to more towards the mean of the 
population. This is called statistical regression. 
 The groups chosen based on extreme scores may cause statistical 
regression effect. It refers to the tendency for the extreme scores to regress or 
move towards the common mean on subsequent measures. 
 The present study did not observe such effect because the groups 
were not extreme groups. Classes were selected by randomization method. 
Experimental groups and control groups were done equal by mean score of 
pre science achievement test. 
 4.4.1.6  Differential selection of subjects 
 Selection bias is represented by the nonequivalence of experimental 
and control groups, and its most effective deterrent is the random assignment 
of treatments to subjects. The groups may differ significantly on some 
important variables related to the dependent variable even before the 
application of the experimental treatment. 
 In the present study, classes were selected randomly from schools. 
From that classes four group were prepared according to scores of learning 
style inventory. 
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 4.4.1.7  Experimental Mortality.  Mortality or loss of subjects, 
particularly likely in a long-term experiment introduces a confounding element. 
 The differential loss of subjects from the comparison groups may affect 
the findings of the study. 
 In the present study, at the end of experiment, only two subjects were 
deducted. Thus, it was not significant number to affect the result. 
 4.4.1.8  Interaction of Selection and Maturation, Selection and 
history.  When the two comparison groups have the same scores on the pre-
test, some other differences due to interaction between the variables such as 
intelligence, motivation, interest, age, etc., rather than experimental variable 
may cause one of the groups to get higher post test-scores. Such interaction 
occurs when subjects are selected into groups on the basis of factors 
extraneous to the purpose of the experiment. 
 IQ, Anxiety, Study habit and Personality these types of achievement 
related covariates were taken in consideration of present study.  Effects of 
these covariates were removed with the help of statistical technique ANCOVA. 
 4.4.1.9  Expectancy. The subjects of an experiment and the 
experimenter expect more about the result of the study. This kind of effect 
corrupts the result of the study. 
 In the present study, the researcher conducted the experiment very 
seriously and tried to create neutral effect during the experiment. 
 4.4.1.10 Experimenter Bias. This type of bias introduced when the 
researcher has come previous knowledge about the subjects involved in an 
experiment. This knowledge of subject status may cause the researcher to 
convey some clue that affects reaction or may affect the objectivity of his or 
her judgment.  
 In the present study, the researcher tried strive to avoid communicating 
emotions and expectations to participants in the study. 
 4.4.1.11 John Henry effect. When the subjects of the controlled group 
and experimenter realize that they are in competition with the experimental 
group, they perform better than their capacity level. This creates the effect on 
the result of an experiment. 
 In the present study, the researcher took care and conducted the 
experiments without giving any information to the controlled group about the 
experimental group. 
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 4.4.1.12  Consistency of Result.  Result of experiment may not be 
reliable. It may be varying in the second experiment, this threatens internal 
validity.  
 There may be possibilities of fluctuation in result recorded in the first 
experiment as well as in the second experiment. This can be perilous for the 
authenticity of the experiments. 
 To test the consistency in the result, in the present study experiment 
was replicated to get perfect result. 
 
 4.4.2 External Validity.  External validity is representation of   
sample. Sampling for representation is the condition permitting the 
generalization or inference of the sample findings to the population from which 
the sample was selected.10 
The second important objective of the researcher is to determine 
whether the systematic relationship that have been identified, isolated and 
measured can be generalized outside the experimental setting. The extent to 
which this objective is attained is a measure of the external validity of the 
experiment. This validity is concerned with the generalization or 
representativeness of the experimental findings that is, to what subject 
population’s settings, experimental variables and measurement variables can 
the results of the experiment be generated. 
 This deal with and the question of how far we can generalize the 
results of a particular experiment beyond the original experimental settings. 
The following can be threats to external validity. The detail of this design is 
summarized here.  
4.4.2.1 Interaction between pre-testing and Independent variable. 
The use of pre-test at the beginning of study may sensitize individuals by 
making them more aware of concealed purposes of researcher and may 
serve as stimulus to change. 
In the study, pre-test was not given, so there was no chance of interaction 
between pre-testing and independent variable. 
_________ 
 10G.H.Brachat and G.V.Glass, The external validity of experiments. 
American Educational Research Journal, 5, 1968, p.437-474. 
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 4.4.2.2  Interaction of Selection and Treatment.  It mainly occurs 
when subjects are not randomly selected for treatments. The results ultimately 
prove misleading. 
 In the present study, schools were selected purposively but classes 
were selected randomly from both schools. From those classes groups were 
prepared according to learning style. 
 All the groups were given same learning experience, but for all the 
groups different revision programme was selected. The treatments were 
assigned to the groups according to the scores of Learning Style Inventory. 
4.4.2.3  Reactive effects of experimental arrangements. In an effort 
to control extraneous variables imposes careful controls, which may introduce 
a sterile or artificial atmosphere that is not at all like the real life situation 
about which generalizations are desired. This is called reactive effect, which 
makes the subjects alert about being experimented. 
 In the present study, the investigator established rapport with the 
subjects and tried to control this threat to external validity. 
 In the present study, all the groups were given same teaching method, 
but for all the groups different revision programme was selected. The 
treatment was assigned to the groups according to the learning style. So there 
was no reactive effect of experiment arrangement. 
4.4.2.4  Multiple treatment interference.  In some type of 
experiments, the effects of one treatment may carry over to subsequent 
treatments. In an educational experiment, learning produced by the first 
treatment is no completely erased and its influence may accrue to the 
advantage of the second treatment. 
 When we use (x1, x2, x3....) serially or one by one (series) on that same 
subjects then first treatment (x1) effects x2 and x3 so on. 
 In the present study only one treatment was applied to the 
experimental group. Present research was consisted four different groups for 
the implementation of four different treatments. So multiple treatment 
inference factor was not there. 
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4.4.2.5  Howthrone effect.  Any situation in which subjects behaviour 
is affected not by the treatment but by their knowledge of participating in a 
study. Many times the subjects of the experiment become aware that they are 
participating in the experiment. This awareness plays an important role in their 
learning process. This creates the effect on the result of the study. 
 In the present study, the researcher created the proper environment to 
remove this type of effect. 
 
5.0 Educational - Revision programme 
 One of the basic objectives of the present study was to study the 
effectiveness of Revision programmes in terms of the students' achievement, 
and retention. The researcher developed Educational - Revision programme. 
It consist 20 lesson plans on the content of 'Magnetism' and 'Sources of 
Energy' of science of the Std.VIII, each lesson of 35 minutes time duration, 
which was common for all four groups. For giving revision experience to each 
experimental group according to learning style of the learners of the groups 
three revision programmes were developed. 
 In Visual Revision Programme, nine revision strategies were used. 
These strategies were : (1) Flash card  (2) Chart  (3) Model  (4) Index card  
(5) SQ3R (6) Key words  (7) Reading  (8) MURDER  (9) Highlighting card. 
 In Auditory Revision Programme, three revision strategies were 
introduced. These strategies were : (1) Tape recording  (2) Group Discussion 
(3) Questioning.  
While in Kinesthetic Revision Programme six revision strategies were 
used. These strategies were: (1) Note-making (2) Re-writing (3) Mind-map (4) 
Experiment (5) Mnemonics (6) Diagramme. 
For global group teacher has to arrange to observe that students are 
doing their revision work by their own way during last five periods out of 
twenty periods of the experiments. 
The details of developing the Educational-Revision programme are 
described in chapter - 6. 
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6.0 Research Tools 
In the present study, seven tools were used which are as under: 
 1. Learning Style Inventory 
2.  Desai Verbal – Non-verbal Group Intelligence Test 
 3. Desai Manifest Anxiety Scale 
 4. Study habit Inventory 
 5. Personality Inventory  
 6. Pre science achievement test  
7. Achievement and Retention Tests 
 
 6.1 Learning Style Inventory.  In the present study, to classify the 
learners into the groups according to their learning style, Researcher 
developed learning style inventory. This Learning Style Inventory was used to 
measure three learning styles: (1) Visual (2) Auditory and (3) Kinesthetic 
Learning Style.  
 The detail for development of this inventory is described in the    
chapter-5. 
 6.2 Desai Verbal–Nonverbal Group Intelligence Test. For 
measuring intelligence, verbal-non verbal group test of intelligence by K. G. 
Desai was used in the present study. 
 This test could be used within the students of standard VIII to college 
students. There are 80 questions in this test and they are to be answered 
within a time limit of 40 minutes. 
 The test is stndardised on the sample of the students of VIII to XII 
standards, college students and to the students of training selected from big 
cities, small town, semi-urban area and rural areas of Gujarat State. Towards 
the sample consists 1437 boys and 1308 girls in total 2745.  
 Intelligence score and percentile rank are shown based on row scores 
obtained from the test. 
 Test-retest reliability of this test is 0.75. Split-half reliability of this test 
was as high as 0.88. For validity of test, correlation is find out between verbal 
and non-verbal scores, which was 0.78.Mv = 21.10, Mnv = 20.91. Difference 
between mean score was 0.2 which is not significant. The correlation of the 
scores of this test with Desai – Bhatt Group intelligence test is 0.78 that 
suggest to concurrent validity.  
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 This booklet contains 80 questions and subjects have to give response 
of each of them in separate answer sheet. Answer to each question is to be 
given by making round on any one appropriate answer (A, B, C, D and E). 
 Eight Practice questions are given in the beginning of the test and 
these are to be studied. 
 To check the answer sheets, a stencil is prepared by posting a blank 
answer sheet with all correct answers punched. One mark is given for each 
correct answer in this way maximum score of 80 and minimum of zero could 
be possible. 
 The IQ of each student is found according to the manual of the test 
based on scores and the age of the students. Therefore, any subject can get 
maximum IQ 155 and minimum IQ 70.  A copy of present test is given in 
Appendix - 1. 
 6.3 Desai Manifest Anxiety Scale. For measuring learner’s 
anxiety, Desai Manifest Anxiety Scale was used.  It is prepared by K.G.Desai. 
 The final scale was prepared by finding facility value of each item: The 
percentile ranks are prepared using the sample of 92 students. This scale 
could be administrated within 8th standard to any adult individual. 
 There are total 50 items in this scale, for each item 1 score has to be 
given, High score indicate high anxiety, 
 Reliability of an Inventory established by test-retest method using 
sample of 45 and reliability score is 0.69.  
 Validity is established by find out mean and standard deviation. in this 
Sample size is 92, Mean is 20.61 and Standard Deviation  is 6.85. A copy of 
present scale is given in Appendix - 2. 
 6.4 Study habit Inventory. For measuring study habit of learner, 
study habit inventory by Pallaviben P. Patel was used. 
 This Study habit inventory is prepared considering the questions 
related to study habits and study habits of the students are effective or not ? 
 First, the student has to fill up individual information in the inventory 
then has to read out the sample statements. There is no time limit for 
responding the inventory. The Inventory has 42 statements. There is five-point 
scale. There are five options for each statement i.e. every time, many times, 
several times, occasional and never. The weightage for positive statement  
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5, 4, 3, 2, 1 and for negative statement 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 are allotted respectively. 
Here one gets maximum of 210 scores and minimum of 42.  
 The interpretation of score is suggested in the manual of the inventory. 
If any one gets 194 or more then that, he/she has very good study habit and if 
any one gets lower than 126 scores then he/she has not proper study habit. 
 The test-retest reliability of the present inventory is 0.89 and Half Split 
method reliability is 0.91 where as validity of inventory is 0.93. A copy of 
present inventory is given in Appendix - 3. 
 
 6.5 Personality inventory. To identify Personality, Gujarati 
adaptation of Eysenck Personality Inventory by K. G. Desai was used. 
 This could be given to any of standard VIII student to adult one. It gives 
score for the extroversion, neuroticism and lie. In this inventory, answer is to 
be given by making round circle on yes or no against each statement. There 
are total 60 statement were as 24 for E, 24 for N, and 12 for L. If the score of 
L is 10 or more than that, the results of the person should not be considered 
the reliable result. The inventory is standardised by preparing percentile ranks 
using sample of 175 subjects. 
 As E-score is high a person is more extrovert, as N-score is high a 
person is Neuroticism and the L-score is high, the probability of all the scores 
of person is lie.  
 Reliability of an Inventory is established by test-retest method. Where 
E=0.13, N=0.83 and L=0.13 is found. 
 The validity of present inventory is found by Shrimati Sybil Eysenck its 
mean score and Standard Deviation is as follows. 
     E  N  L 
 No.    198  198  198 
 Mean    13.52  9.96  8.74 
 Standard Deviation  108  4.74  11.64 
 A copy of present inventory is given in Appendix - 4. 
 
 6.6 Pre science achievement test. In this research, the first 
terminal examination result of the science was collected from schools, that 
marks considered as pre achievement score. 
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6.7 Achievement and Retention Tests. The present study was 
aimed to examine the effectiveness of different Revision approaches in 
science on achievement and retention of learners having different learning 
styles. 
To study the effectiveness of Revision programme; the researcher 
measured the science achievement and retention of the learners with the help 
of the achievement tests. In this regard, the researcher developed the 
achievement tests on the ‘Magnetism’ and ‘Sources of Energy’ of science 
subject. These tests were used as achievement test and retention tests. 
 Each test was consisted of 30 marks. The time duration of the test was 
40 minutes. Multiple-choice types of questions were in the tests. The answers 
of the questions of the tests were to be given in the tests. 
 The details for the development of the achievement test and retention 
test are presented here. 
 “Achievement test, attempts to measure what an individual has learned 
his present level of performance.” (Best, 1963). In the present research, the 
students’ achievement in the area of experimentation was measured by 
administering an achievement test. To prepare the test, the researcher 
followed the following points. 
 1. Deciding the objective of a test 
 2. Content Analysis 
 3. The form of a test 
 4. Planning of a test 
 5. Writing of test questions 
 6. Decision about external facets of test 
 6.7.1 Deciding the objective of a test. Before constructing the test, a 
test constructor decides the objectives of the test. 
 Generally, teacher made test is famous for: 
 1. To know the students’ pre-knowledge. 
 2. To know students’ mastery over the definite unit of a subject. 
 3. To know the educational achievement. 
 In this present study, the aim of development of achievement test was 
to know the science achievement after the implementation of different revision 
programmes, on the units revising during the experiment. 
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6.7.2 Content Analysis. Analysis of the units were as follows. 
 Unit – 1  :  Magnetism, Unit – 2  :  Source of Energy 
 
Unit – 1  :  Magnetism 
1.  Origin of Magnet and its types 
2.   Properties of Magnet 
3.  Magnetic field 
4.  Geo Magnetism and Magnetic Domain 
5.  Magnetic needle 
 
 Unit – 2  :  Source of Energy 
1. Sources of Energy: (1) Renewable source of energy  (2) Non- 
 renewable source of energy 
2.   Ignition temperature 
3.   Combustion: (1) Complete combustion (2) Incomplete  
 combustion 
4. Classification of Fuel: (1) Solid Fuel : Wood, Cow dung cake  
 (2) Liquid Fuel, (3) Gas Fuel 
5.  Solid Fuel :  charcoal, coal 
  6.   Liquid Fuel : Petrol, Diesel, Kerosene, Fuel oil  
 7.   Gas Fuel : Natural gas, LPG, CNG 
8.   Nuclear Energy and Effects of consumption of non-renewable 
energy 
9.   Renewable sources of energy – Meaning, process, function and 
uses : (1) Solar Energy  (2) Solar Cooker 
10. Solar Water Heater and Solar Cell 
11. Wind Energy 
12. Water Energy 
13. Biogas  
14. Technology and Energy 
15. Judicious consumption of energy sources 
 
 6.7.3 The form of the test. In the present study, the researcher had 
to compare the achievement of the groups’ revised content through different 
revision approaches. So to examine the effectiveness of different revision 
programmes according to students’ learning style, researcher had chosen 
Norm reference test to measure educational achievement of the students. 
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6.7.4 Planning of the test. The researcher keeps the three aspects in 
mind for planning a test. 
 1. Representative content points of syllabus. 
 2. Learning out come of content points of syllabus. 
 3. Decisions for the questions of a test. 
 Researcher prepared test in such a way, that all the content points of 
both ‘Magnetism’ and ‘Source of Energy’ units were covered in the test. 
 The test included three objective types of questions. It was of 30 marks 
test. The number of questions, allotted marks for each objective mentioned in 
Table 4.3 
Table - 4.3 
Marks, questions and objective-wise blue print of the test 
 
6.7.5 Writing of test questions. During writing of the test item, three 
aspects were kept in mind. 
 1. Selection of test questions 
 2. Language of the questions 
 3. Place of questions and their options 
6.7.6 Decision about External facts of the test. After preparing 
questions of a test, it was given to experts, subject experts and school teacher 
their expert comments. Their names are mentioned in Appendix - 5 
 To decide about the time of the test, the researcher had done piloting 
of it. During the piloting, the time of a test was decided 40 minutes. Time limit 
of each test was decided 40 minutes. For piloting, this test was given to 40 
students. Then required charges were done.  
As the comments of the experts necessary changes were done. Than, 
final form of achievement test was prepared. In this test, four options were 
there in each question. Students have to show the correct answer in a square 
box given against each question. Final achievement test is presented in 
Appendix – 6. 
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 To measure retention, retention tests were also prepared by the same 
steps of achievement test. Final form of retention tests-1 is given in           
Appendix - 7 and retention test-2 is given in Appendix - 8. 
 
7.0 Implementation of the Educational Revision Programme 
 After selecting learners of four groups in each sample school, the 
Educational-Revision Programme was implemented as per schedule and 
timetable decided for each school. Whole programme was implemented in 
twenty periods in each sample school. In each period first thirty five minutes 
teaching work was done as per lesson plan and last ten minutes the revision 
experience was provided in three experimental groups by using revision 
material prepared for each group according to their learning style. In control 
group teaching work for whole period was done during first fifteen periods and 
last five periods were allotted for revision by their own way in both the sample 
school. The time schedule for implementing whole Educational-Revision 
Programme in both sample schools is given in Table 4.4. 
Table - 4.4 
Educational – Revision Programme 
Strategy for 
Visual 
Revision 
Group (Visual 
Revision 
Programme) 
Strategy for  
Auditory 
Revision 
Group 
(Auditory 
Revision 
Programme) 
Strategy for 
Kinesthetic 
Revision 
Group 
(Kinesthetic 
Revision 
Programme) 
Time 
Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
Sr. 
No. 
Date Topic 
7.30 
to 
8.15 
10.30 
to 
11.15 
8.15 
to 
9.00 
11.15 
to 
12.00 
9.00 
to 
9.45 
12.00 
to 
12.45 
1 20/11/2006 Origin of 
magnet and its 
types 
Flash cards  Questioning Note making 
2 21/11/2006 Properties of 
magnet 
Chart Tape recording Experiment and 
Mind map 
3 22/11/2006 Magnetic field Reading and 
key words 
Group 
Discussion 
Experiment and 
Mind map 
4 23/11/2006 Geo-
magnetism and 
magnetic 
domain 
Highlighting 
cards and chart 
Tape recording Note making 
5 24/11/2006 Magnetic 
needle 
Highlighting 
cards, chart 
and Index 
cards 
Tape recording Note making 
and Mind map 
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6 25/11/2006 Types of 
source of 
energies 
Reading and 
Flash cards 
Questioning Note making 
and Mnemonics 
7 27/11/2006 Ignition 
temperature 
and combustion
Reading and 
Flash cards 
Questioning Experiment 
8 28/11/2006 Types of 
combustion 
SQ3R and 
Index cards 
Group 
Discussion 
Mind-map 
9 29/11/2006 Classification of 
fuel and solid 
fuel 
Flash cards Group 
Discussion 
Note making 
and Mnemonics 
10 30/11/2006 Solid fuel SQ3R Group 
Discussion 
Mind map and 
Mnemonics 
11 01/12/2006 Liquid fuel MURDER Group 
Discussion 
Mind map and 
Mnemonics 
12 02/12/2006 Gas fuel MURDER  Questioning Mind map 
13 04/12/2006 Nuclear energy 
and Effects of 
consumption of 
non-renewable 
energy 
Reading and 
key words 
Group 
Discussion 
Mind map 
14 05/12/2006 Solar Energy 
and Solar 
Cooker 
Flash card, 
chart, 
Highlighting 
cards, and 
Model 
Tape recording Mind map and 
Diagramme 
15 06/12/2006 Solar Water 
Heater and 
Solar Cell 
Flash card, 
Chart, and 
Highlighting 
cards 
Questioning Mind map and 
Diagramme 
16 07/12/2006 Wind Energy Flash cards, 
Model, and 
Highlighting 
cards, chart 
Tape recording Mind map and 
Diagramme 
17 08/12/2006 Water Energy Flash cards 
and Chart 
Tape recording Mind map and 
Diagramme 
18 09/12/2006 Bio-gas Highlighting 
cards, chart, 
and model 
Tape recording Mind map and 
Diagramme 
19 11/12/2006 Technology 
and Energy 
Highlighting 
cards 
Tape recording Re-Writing 
20 12/12/2006 Judicious 
consumption of 
energy sources 
Highlighting 
cards, and 
Index cards 
Questioning Re-Writing 
21 13/12/2006 Achievement 
Test 
   
22 15/01/2007 Retention  
Test-1 
   
23 15/02/2007 Retention  
Test-2 
   
 Observation of Table 4.4 shows that whole Educational-Revision 
Programme was implemented during 20th November 2006 to 12th December 
2006. Than data for achievement and retention were collected by 
achievement test and retention tests. For implementing the programme on 
boys and girls equally, the pre-decided guidelines for implementing revision 
programmes and lesson plans for teaching were strictly followed. 
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 8.0 Data collection 
 Researcher had informed the aim of the study to principal of sample 
schools and requested in advance to allow to collection of data by personal 
contact. According to planning, researcher informed objective of study to 
students and told them to give positive co-operation for the collection of data. 
The data collection was started as per the availability of time in schools 
with the permission of principal. 
All the students of the sample classes were given Learning Style 
Inventory first on 13-11-06 and then after every day IQ test, Personality 
Inventory, Study habit Inventory and Anxiety scale were administrated 
respectively. 
  At the end of experiment, achievement test was administrated on all 
groups. Than after every 30 days retention test was given to measure the 
retention.  
 
9.0 Data collected 
 The responses of each student of the sample on each tool scored by 
using the scoring key for each tool. Out of 279 subjects data from 231 were 
collected who remain absent for two or more days rejected from the study at 
the end of experiment. The scores on learning style inventory were nominal 
scale while on Intelligence test, Anxiety scale, Personality Inventory and study 
habit inventory scores were on interval scale. 
 In this study, on Intelligent test subjects got maximum scores 130 IQ 
and minimum scores 88 IQ. Here subjects got maximum score was 35 and 
minimum score was 08 on Anxiety scale. So interpretation is like that if the 
student got high score on this scale then he has more anxiety. 
 In Personality inventory subjects got maximum scores of E was 23 and 
minimum scorer was 07, maximum scores of N was 21 and minimum scorer 
was 02, and maximum scores of L was 09 and minimum scorer was o1. 
 Pre-science achievement test was of 50 marks. In this test, students 
got maximum marks 48 and minimum marks 10. 
 In this study, students got maximum of 194 scores and minimum of 101 
scores on the Study habit inventory. 
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 Science achievement test was of 30 marks. In this test, students got 
maximum marks 29 and minimum marks 14.and on Retention test -1 students 
got maximum marks 28 and minimum marks 13,on Retention test -2 students 
got maximum marks 27 and minimum marks 13. 
 
10.0 Procedure of Data Analysis 
According to the objectives and hypotheses, the data were collected by 
administrating appropriate tools to experimental and control groups. Many 
statistical techniques are there for the analysis of data, but based on the level 
of the data proper statistical analysis should be selected. 
The data were in quantitative form. The scores on achievement test 
and retention tests were in numeric form. Obtained data were in interval scale. 
To study the main effect of independent variable on dependent variable 
38 null hypotheses were tested by stastical analysis t-test and analysis of   
co-variance (ANCOVA). In the present study researcher used ‘t’ test and 
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) through SPSS programme of 10.0 version. 
t-test. The t-test is used to know the difference between mean scores 
of two groups. Independent group’s t-test was selected as the statistical 
technique for following analysis.  
1. To test the significant difference between mean scores of pre-
science achievement scores of three groups of experiment with 
control group of boys. 
2. To test the significant difference between mean scores of pre-
science achievement scores of three groups of experiment with 
control group of girls. 
3. To test the significant difference between mean of T1 -T2 scores and 
mean of T1 -T3 scores of the experimental groups of boys. 
4. To test the significant difference between mean of T1 -T2 scores and 
mean of  T1 -T3 scores of the experimental groups of girls. 
5. To test the significant difference between mean of T1 -T2 scores and 
mean of  T1 -T3 scores of the control group of boys. 
6. To test the significant difference between mean of T1 -T2 scores and 
mean of  T1 -T3 scores of the control group of girls. 
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 ANCOVA. ANCOVA is used in two major ways, as a technique for 
globalling extraneous variables and as a means of increasing power. 
ANCOVA is a form of ANOVA and is a statistical, rather than an 
experimental, method that can be used to equate groups on one or more 
variables. Use of ANCOVA is essentially equivalent to matching groups on the 
variable or variables to be controlled and then compared. 
 Essentially, ANCOVA adjusts post test scores for initial differences on a 
variable and compares the adjusted scores; groups are equalized with respect 
to the co-variates and then compared. It is best used in true experimental 
design. If existing, or intact, groups are not randomly selected but are 
assigned to treatment groups randomly, ANCOVA may still be used. 
 Function of ANCOVA is that it increases the power of a statistical test by 
reducing within-group (error) variance. Power refers to the statistical ability to 
reject a false null hypothesis, that is, to make a correct decision to reject the 
null hypothesis. 
ANCOVA is used as a statistical technique to test the significance of the 
difference between effects of co-variates physically. This technique removes 
the influence of uncontrolled variable by simple liner regression method and 
the residual sums of sequence are used to provide variance estimate, which 
in turn are used to make tests of significance. It adjusts post test scores for 
initial differences on a variable and compares the adjusted means scores. 
 ANCOVA was used for the following analysis. 
1. To test the significance of difference between adjusted mean scores of 
achievement in science of experimental group and control group of 
boys with respect to the co-variates: (1) IQ (2) Anxiety (3) Study habit                   
(4) Extroversion (5) Neuroticism.  
2. To test the significance of difference between adjusted mean scores of 
achievement in science of experimental group and control group of 
girls with respect to the co-variates: (1) IQ (2) Anxiety (3) Study habit  
(4) Extroversion (5) Neuroticism.  
 Details regarding the analysis and interpretation are presented in 
Chapter-7. 
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Chapter - 5 
Development of the Research Tool 
 
1.0 Introduction 
In the present study, classifying the students according to their 
Learning styles, the Learning style Inventory was required. For this, purpose 
no ready made and appropriate Inventory was available. Hence, the 
researcher developed a Learning style Inventory. In this chapter, complete 
procedure followed for the construction and standardization of the Learning 
style Inventory is described. 
  
2.0 Content  Analysis 
In the procedure of development of the Inventory, the first step was the 
analysis of content. At this stage the references related to Learning style was 
analysed seeking the answers of three questions: (1) what is the meaning of 
learning style? (2) what are the types of learning style? and (3) what are the 
characteristics learners? To get the answers of these questions the 
references acquired from different resources, like reference books, Journals, 
Ph.D. theses, internet etc. were reviewed. The meaning, types and 
characteristics found after analysis of the content are discussed here after. 
2.1 Meaning of Learning style. The meaning of learning styles 
were found as: 
Learning styles as the composite of characteristic cognitive, affective, 
and physiological factors that serve as relatively stable indicators of how a 
learner perceives, interacts with, and responds to the learning environment.1 
Laylock (1978)2 described that student’s learning style is the peculiar 
way with which he learns most. 
_________ 
1Schroeder and C. Charles, New Students - New Learning Styles. On-line: 
http://www.virtualschool.edu/mon/Academia/KierseyLearningStyles.html 
or http://www.virtualschool.edu/mon. 1997. 
2Columbia University, Learning styles. retrieved from 
www.columbia.edu/cu/tat.teachingtips/learningstyle.htm. 
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According to Dunn (1983)3 learning style is an approach used by 
individuals to absorb, retain and process new information. 
Riding and Rayner (1998)4 conceptualized the learning style “as the 
way the individual person thinks’ and as an individual’s preferred and habitual 
approach to organizing and representing information.” 
These definitions reveal that 
1. Learning style refers to students’ preferences for some kinds of 
learning activities over others.  
2. Performance given by the learner to learn the content and each 
learner has its own learning style 
3. Characteristic approaches to learning and studying. 
4. Student who understand their own style are likely to be better 
learners, achieve higher grades, have more positive attitudes about 
their studies, feel greater self confidence, exhibit more skill in 
applying their knowledge in courses. 
5. Learning style refers to preferred mode of problem thinking or 
learning used by an individuals. 
2.2   Types of Learning Style. There are many ways of looking at 
learning style. Many Psychologist, Educationalist and Education institution 
had given many types of learning style and learners. Here are some of the 
systems that researchers have developed for classifying the Learning styles. 
2.2.1  Felder-Silverman Learning Style Model5. This model 
classifies students as: 
1. Sensing learners (concrete, practical, oriented toward facts and 
procedures) or intuitive learners (conceptual, innovative, oriented 
toward theories and meanings). 
2. Visual learners (prefer visual representations of presented material – 
pictures, diagrams, flow charts) or verbal learners (prefer written and 
spoken explanations). 
_________ 
3ibid. 
4R. Riding and S. Rayner, Cognitive styles and learning strategies. 
Understanding style differences in learning behaviour. London : David Fulton 
Publisher Ltd., 1998, p.149-169. 
5R. M. Felder and L. K. Silverman, Learning Styles and Teaching Styles in 
Engineering Education. Eng. Education, 78(7), (1988), p.674-681. 
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3. Inductive learners (prefer presentations that proceed from the specific 
to the general) or deductive learners (prefer presentations that go 
from the general to the specific). 
4. Active learners (learn by trying things out, working with others) or 
reflective learners (learn by thinking things through, working alone). 
5. Sequential learners (linear, orderly, learn in small incremental steps) 
or global learners (holistic, systems thinkers, learn in large leaps). 
2.2.2  David Kolb's Learning Style Model.6 classifies learners as 
having a preference for 1) concrete experience or abstract conceptualization 
(how they take information in), and 2) active experimentation or reflective 
observation (how they internalize information).  
1. Type 1 (concrete, reflective). A characteristic question of this learning 
type is "Why?" Type 1 learners respond well to explanations of how 
course material relates to their experience, their interests, and their 
future careers. To be effective with Type 1 students, the instructor 
should function as a motivator.  
2. Type 2 (abstract, reflective). A characteristic question of this learning 
type is "What?" Type 2 learners respond to information presented in an 
organized, logical fashion and benefit if they have time for reflection. To 
be effective, the instructor should function as an expert.  
3. Type 3 (abstract, active). A characteristic question of this learning 
type is "How?" Type 3 learners respond to having opportunities to work 
actively on well-defined tasks and to learn by trial-and-error in an 
environment that allows them to fail safely. To be effective, the 
instructor should function as a coach, providing guided practice and 
feedback.  
4. Type 4 (concrete, active). A characteristic question of this learning 
type is "What if?" Type 4 learners like applying course material in new 
situations to solve real problems. To be effective, the instructor should 
stay out of the way, maximizing opportunities for the students to 
discover things for themselves. 
_________ 
6David A. Kolb, Experiential Learning: Experience as the Source of 
Learning and Development. Englewood Cliffs, N.J. : Prentice-Hall, 1984, p.160. 
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 2.2.3  Charles Smith learning style.7 The VAK learning Style uses 
the three main sensory receivers - Vision, Auditory, and Kinesthetic 
(movement and tactile or touch) to determine the dominate learning style. 
Learners use all three to receive information. However, one or more of these 
receiving styles are normally dominant. This dominant style defines the best 
way for a person to learn new information by filtering what is to be learned. 
The VAK learning styles model provides a very easy and quick 
reference inventory by which to assess people’s preferred learning styles, and 
then most importantly, to design learning methods and experiences that 
match student’s preferences. 
There are three types of learning styles. 
 Visual learning style. Visual learning style involves the use of seen or 
observed things, including pictures, diagrammes, demonstrations, displays, 
handouts, films, flash cards etc. 
 Auditory learning style. Auditory learning style involves the transfer of 
information through listening: to the spoken word, of self or others, of sounds 
and noises. 
Kinesthetic learning style. Kinesthetic learning style involves physical 
experience touching, feeling, holding, doing, and practical hands-on 
experiences. 
After deep study of these learning style inventories and references 
researcher found different learning styles like: 
 Visual learning style 
 Auditory learning style 
 Kinesthetic learning style 
 Reflective learning style 
 Sensing learning style 
 Intuition learning style 
 Judging learning style 
 Perceptive learning style 
_________ 
7Charles Smith, Sensory Learning Styles: Visual, Auditory and      
Kinesthetic learning style in Grappling, whitebelt.org, retrieved from,  
http://www.berger.org/ettc/courses/learningstyles/vis-aud-tac.html,2006. 
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 Inductive learning style 
 Deductive learning style 
 Verbal learning style 
 Reflective learning style. 
 Active learning style 
 Sequential learning style 
 Global learning style 
However, main three fundamental types of learning style were found in 
root of all learning style models, which are as under: 
(1) Visual learning style 
(2) Auditory learning style 
(3) Kinesthetic learning style 
 
 2.3  Characteristics of Different Learners 
 2.3.1  The four modalities. Students may prefer a visual (seeing), 
auditory (hearing), kinesthetic (moving) or tactile (touching) way of learning. 
Those who prefer a visual learning style.... 
 ... look at the teacher’s face intently. 
 ... like looking at wall displays, books etc. 
 ... often recognize words by sight 
 ... use lists to organize their thoughts 
Those who prefer an auditory learning style... 
 ... like the teacher to provide verbal instructions 
 ... like dialogues, discussions and plays 
 ... solve problems by talking about them 
 ... use rhythm and sound as memory aids 
Those who prefer a kinesthetic learning style... 
 ... learn best when they are involved or active 
 ... find it difficult to sit still for long periods 
 ... use movement as a memory aid 
Those who prefer a tactile way of learning..... 
 ... use writing and drawing as memory aids 
 ... learn well in hands-on activities like projects and  
     demonstrations. 
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 2.3.2 McCarthy’s types of learners. McCarthy (1980)8 described 
students as innovative learners, analytic learners, common sense learners or 
dynamic learners. 
Innovative learners.... 
 ... look for personal meaning while learning 
 ... draw on their values while learning. 
 ... enjoy social interaction  
 ... are cooperative 
 ... want to make the world a better place 
Analytic learners... 
 ... wants to develop intellectually while learning 
 ... draw on facts while learning 
 ... are patient and reflective 
Common sense learners... 
 ... want to find solutions 
 ... value things if they are useful 
 ... are kinesthetic 
 ... are practical and straightforward 
 ... want to make things happen 
Dynamic learners... 
 ... look for hidden possibilities 
 ... judge things by gut reactions 
 ... synthesize information from different sources 
 ... are enthusiastic and adventurous 
2.3.3 Felder-Silverman types of learners.9 This model classifies 
learners as: 
 Active learners learn something best by doing, discussing or applying 
actively with it. They tend to like group work “Let’s try it out and see how it 
works” is an active learner’s phrase. Reflective learners prefer to think about 
quietly first. They tend to like work alone. “Let’s think it through first” is the 
reflective learner’s response. 
_________ 
8Bernice McCarthy, The 4-MAT System: Teaching to Learning Styles with 
Right/Left Mode Techniques, Engineering Education, 82 (2), 1993, p.70-77. 
 9 Felder, loc.cit. 
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Sensing learners tend to like learning facts. They often like solving 
problems by well-established methods. They tend to be patient with details 
and good at memorizing facts. Intuitive learners often prefer discovering 
possibilities and relationships. They like complications and surprises. They 
may be better at grasping new concepts and are often comfortable with 
abstractions and mathematical formulations. 
Visual learners remember best what they see. Pictures, diagrammes, 
flow charts, time lines, films, and demonstration are the media of them. 
Verbal learners get more out of words written and spoken explanation. 
Sequential learners tend to gain understanding in linear steps, with 
each step following logically from the previous one. They follow logical 
stepwise paths in finding solutions. Global learners tend to learn in large 
jumps, absorbing material almost randomly without seeing connections, and 
then suddenly “getting it”. They may be able to solve complex problems 
quickly or put things together in novel ways once they have grasped the big 
picture. 
 
2.3.4 Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic learners. There are three 
types of learning styles.10 
Visual learning style. In this learning style, visual learners learn best 
when information is presented visually. They may think in picture and benefit 
form visual display such As handouts, charts, tables etc. 
Auditory learning style. In this learning style, auditory learners benefit 
form group discussion because they learn most effectively form listening and 
speaking. These learners benefits from audio materials such videos, music, 
speeches etc. 
Kinesthetic learning style. In this learning style, kinesthetic learners 
learn best through hands on approach actively. Exploring the physical world 
around them. They can benefit from a lab situation. 
 
 
_________ 
 10 Smith, loc.cit 
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3.0 Writing of the items 
After getting deep insight about the meaning, types and characteristics 
of learning style the researcher decided to write the items for Learning Style 
Inventory. At the time of writing each item, the behaviours of the learners in 
the following situation or condition were kept in mind. 
1. Examination Preparation 
2. Reading 
3. Class room teaching and learning  
4. Problem solving and Reasoning  
5. Concentration 
6. Memorizing the content learned 
7. Society 
8. Personal Interest 
Each item was consisted a stem and three alternates. In each stem, a 
situation or a condition was presented and each alternate represented a 
behaviour of a learner having Visual, Auditory or Kinesthetic Learning 
preference. Total 66 items were constructed involving above-mentioned eight 
situations. Each stem was in a question form or incomplete statement. An 
example of item is as follow: 
Example: Which of these do you prefer when you want to remember? 
(A) Loudly speaking 
(B) Reading notes 
(C) Write things and make chart or diagramme 
In this example, in the stem the condition is given related to ‘reading’. 
The alternate ‘A’ is loudly speaking. If learner selects alternate ‘A’ then 
learner has Auditory learning style because auditory learner generally prefer 
listening or spoken explanation.  
The alternate ‘B’ is reading notes. If leaner selects alternate ‘B’ then 
learner has Visual learning style because visual learner prefers visualization 
and see thing. 
The alternates ‘C’ is Write things and make chart or diagramme. If 
learner selects alternate ‘C’ then learner has Kinesthetic learning style, 
because kinesthetic leaner learns best when they are involved in activity and 
writing anything. 
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 Thus, each item was constructed to the judge weather the learner is 
Auditory learner, Visual learner or Kinesthetic learner. 
 
4.0 Editing of the items 
Each item was edited considering the following criterion. 
1. Is the stem of item represents the situation from the group of selected 
situation ? 
2. Do each alternative of each item indicate a specific learning style 
clearly ? 
3. Is each alternative related to the stem of each item ? 
4. Are the language and the sentence formation appropriate? 
5. Are the statements as per the students’ level? 
6. Are the situation and behaviours presented in each item directed 
related to students’ real life ? 
After editing eight items were removed. The details of which are given in 
Table - 5.1. 
Table - 5.1 
The details of the items removed 
No. The reason for removing the item Item number 
1 Item do not related to the level of students   64 
2 Items do not indicate learning style 42, 14 
3 Items do not proper into sentence formation 29,43 
4 Items in that content is same 20,49,32 
 
5.0 Construction of pre-primary form of Learning Style Inventory (LSI) 
After editing the items, a pre-primary form of inventory was prepared. 
In this form on the front page the objective of the inventory and instruction for 
providing response on the items were written. Then general information 
regarding the student like name, name of school and standards were asked. 
From next page, items were written 1 to 58. Thus in the pre-primary form of 
the inventory total 58 items were included. 
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6.0 Piloting of pre-primary form of LSI 
For piloting the pre-primary form of LSI, forty students were selected 
from standard VIII as a sample. The aim of this piloting was to find the 
appropriateness of situations, alternates and the language used in each item.  
The students were instructed how to fill up the inventory. They were asked for 
doubts if any and these doubts were noted. Even when the students were 
filling the inventory all the difficulties they faced were also noted including the 
option and the situation in which they faced the difficulty. 
After completion of the task of providing the responses on the LSI, the 
opinions and suggestions of the students were noted after discussing with 
them personally. At the end of discussion with students, the researcher felt to 
modify the instruction given to the students. Moreover, it was felt to add a 
practice item in the instruction for clarifying how to respond on each item.  
Thirteen items were removed out of 58 for different reasons, as given 
in Table - 5.2. 
Table-5.2 
The details of items removed from the pre-primary form of LSI 
No. The reason for removal of the item Item number 
1 Items in which the language was not clear to the 
students 
16,18,53 
2 Items in which situations were not clear to the 
students 
8,14,25,27,46,58
3 Items in which alternates were not clear to the 
students 
1,29,42,52 
 
7.0 Construction of Primary form of LSI 
As thirteen items were removed from the pre-primary form, then now 
forty-five items were remained in the primary form. Moreover, there was no 
change in the general information asked from the students, but one practice 
item was added in the instruction. 
 The sample of primary form of LSI is presented in the Appendix - 9. 
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8.0 Expert Opinion on the Primary Form of LSI 
LSI with forty-five items was given to five experts who were requested 
to check the inventory considering the following points and were asked to 
confer their opinion as well. 
1. Are the items suitable according to the content and methodology? 
2. Does each statement of each item represents a situation clearly? 
3. Does each alternate in each item indicate a specific Learning Style? 
4. Is the LSI is properly structured? 
5. Are the statements proper according to the level of students? 
They were informed to note down suggestions and comments if they 
had any relating to such questions. 
  The list of experts is given in Appendix - 5 
The changes made as per the suggestions given by the experts are 
presented as follow: 
Item number 6, 8, 31, 32, and 36 have improper alternates so these 
were removed according to the comments of  Dr. Chandrakant Bhogayata. 
Comments. Item 6 has not proper visual alternate, because joy 
perceive by the eyes, it is not complete alternate for the judge visual learning 
style. 
Item 8 and 36 have not proper visual alternates because only looking 
staring and verbally describing something is not totally related with 
characteristics of visual learners. 
Item 31 has not proper visual alternate because visual distraction and 
noises represents visual and auditory learning style respectively, so both 
learning style mixing together in this alternate. 
Item 32 has not proper visual and kinesthetic alternate, because 
generally, visual learners solve problem by visualization and kinesthetic 
learners solve problem by doing. 
Item number 11, 13 and 38 were removed according to the suggestion 
of Dr. M.C.Nandani. These were not related with the objective of the study, 
because three were not completely identified the learning style of students. 
Item number 16, 21, 24, 27, 40 and 41 were removed according to the 
suggestions and comments of Dr. H.O.Joshi and Dr. Anil Ambasana. 
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Comments. Item number 16 and 40 are same in the content and not 
related with the level of students because students do not know how to teach 
others and not capable to think about their teaching style. 
Item number 24 is about searching of happiness and piece but at this 
level, students are not capable to think about this matter. 
Item number 27 and 41 are not related with the level of students 
because students are not capable to prepare food and they do not read or 
listen daily news. 
 Dr. D.A.Uchat and Dr. Chandrakant Bhogayata suggested that item 
number 14-35-43, 17-26, 10-28-34 and 2-32-39 have similar content. From 
that, Item number 34, 35 and 39 were selected based on experts’ suggestion.  
Dr. Pallaviben Patel suggested that Item number 17 and 26 have 
similar content and not related with level of students. In addition, Item 29 is 
not appropriate with sentence formation that is difficult to understand to 
students. Therefore, these items were removed. 
According to the suggestion of experts and guide, two items were 
added in the final form of LSI that is item number 4 and 23 that were related 
with subject related information and co-curricular activity respectively. 
In the end, 25 items were remained in the inventory. 
After doing the changes as per the experts’ comments and 
suggestions, revised primary form of LSI was prepared for piloting, which 
consisted 25 items. 
 
9.0 Piloting of Primary Form of LSI 
The objectives of the piloting were: (1) To decide the time limit for final 
form of LSI and (2) To decide the discrimination ability of items regarding the 
Learning Style of the learners. The sample of seventy-five students consisting 
forty boys and thirty-five girls was selected for the piloting. For deciding the 
time limit, the time taken for completing the LSI by 50%, 70% and 90% was 
recorded on these data 30 minutes of time was decided for final form.  
For deciding the discrimination ability, the frequencies of Visual, 
Auditory and Kinesthetic responses of each subject on LSI were recorded. 
Using these data, considering maximum number of frequencies of Visual, 
Auditory and Kinesthetic responses as the criterion, the learning style of each 
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subject was decided. For example, a subject has responded for Visual, 
Auditory and Kinesthetic as 18, 5 and 2 respectively, the subject was 
considered as Visual Learner. Thus, out of seventy-five subjects twenty-five, 
twenty-eight and twenty-two were found as Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic 
learners. This way, using primary form of LSI the sample was classified into 
three groups, i.e. Visual learners, Auditory learners and Kinesthetic learners 
group. 
Then the personal interview of each subject of each group was held to 
study that how far the groups decided by the inventory have that type of 
characteristics. 
During the personal interview, the subjects of each group were asked 
the following questions according to the nature of particular items.  
• How do you study? 
• How do you prepare before the exams? 
• What type of teachers do you like? 
• How do you study if you have to remember by heart some 
material? 
• What are your hobbies? 
• What do you do in your free time? 
During the interview, the responses of the learners of each group 
revealed that the learning style of each of the learner was found appropriate 
to his / her learning style identified by the LSI. Thus, it was found that each of 
twenty-five items has ability to discriminate the learners according to their 
learning styles Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic. 
 
10.0 Final form of LSI 
After incorporating suggestions on LSI from experts and piloting of 
Primary form of LSI, final form was written. Final form was consisting 
introductory page and test item pages. On introductory page objective and 
introduction of LSI, instruction for giving responses on items was given after 
that general information about respondent is asked.  
On items pages twenty-five items were given. Each item consists of a 
stem and three alternatives. In each stem statement is given involving a 
situation. Under each stem there are three behaviours reflecting Visual, 
Auditory and Kinesthetic learning style. Each subject has to reflect only one 
alternate from each item according to his / her preference. 
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The LSI gives three scores i.e. (1) Visual learning style score,             
(2) Auditory learning style score and (3) Kinesthetic learning style score. The 
subject is considered Visual learner, Auditory learner or Kinesthetic learner as 
he / she has the maximum score on one of these three scores. 
Final form of LSI is presented in Appendix-10. 
  
11.0 Reliability of the final form of LSI 
Reliability is the degree of consistency that the instrument 
demonstrates. It means it must be able to consistent yield the same result 
when repeated measurements are taken of the same individuals under the 
same conditions. 
“The reliability of a test reforms to the consistency of scores obtained 
by the same individuals on different occasions or with different sets of 
equivalent item”11 
Test is reliable to the extent that is measures whatever it is measuring 
consistently. The test that has a high coefficient of reliability, errors of 
measurement has been reduced to a minimum.  
Reliability has to do with the accuracy and precision of a measurement 
procedure.  
There are a number of types of reliability.12 
1. Test- retest reliability 
2. Parallel forms reliability 
3. Split-half reliability 
4. Rational equivalence reliability 
In present study, the Test-retest reliability was established for LSI. 
 Test –retest reliability. The scores on a test will be highly correlated 
with scores on a second administration of the test to the same subjects if the 
test has good test-retest reliability. The original test scores and repeated test 
scores are correlated. The higher co-efficient of co-relation the higher is the 
reliability of the measure. This gives the co-efficient of stability. 
_________ 
11Anne Anastasi, Psychological Testing. New York: The Mac Millen 
Company, 1959. p.531-32. 
12Lokesh Koul, Methodology of Educational Research (3rd ed.). New Delhi 
: Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., 1997, p.122. 
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To establish the reliability of LSI the Test-retest reliability co-efficients 
were calculated. For this purpose, a sample consisting 100 boys and 80 girls 
was selected. The LSI was administrated over the sample two timed at the 
interval of 60 days. The responses of the subjects on LSI were scored with 
reference to the learning style as Visual learning style score, Auditory learning 
style score and Kinesthetic learning style score using scoring key. After 
scoring, the co-efficients of co-relation were calculated for the scores obtained 
on two administrations. The co-efficients of co-relation for Visual learning 
style, Auditory learning style and Kinesthetic learning style scores are 
presented in the Table – 5.3. 
Table – 5.3 
Test-retest reliability co-efficient of correlation for different 
 Learning style scores 
 Visual learning 
style score 
Auditory learning 
style score 
Kinesthetic learning 
style score 
r (test-retest) 0.919** 0.931** 0.903** 
 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
According the Table 5.3, co-efficient of co-relation for Visual learning 
style scores, Auditory learning style scores, Kinesthetic learning style scores 
were 0.919, 0.931 and 0.903 respectively. All of three values were high and 
significant. It means the LSI was reliable. 
 
12.0 Validity of the final form of LSI 
A test is valid to the extent that it measures what it claims to measure. 
Validity is that quality of data gathering instrument or procedure that enables it 
to determine what it was designed to determine.13 
 
 
 
 
_________ 
13C. R. Kothari, Research Methodology : Methods and Techniques  
(2nd ed.). New Delhi : Vishva prakashan, 1990, p.73. 
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A degree to which a test measures what it is intended to measure, a 
test is valid for a particular purpose for a particular group.14 
Validity refers to the extent which a test measures what we actually 
wish to measure. 
The major ways to estimate the validity of measurement are15:           
(1) Construct validity (2) Content validity (3) Concurrent validity (4) Predictive 
validity (5) Criterion validity. 
In present study, Content validity, Face validity and Criterion validity 
established for LSI. 
Content Validity. It is extent to which a measuring instrument provides 
adequate coverage of the topic under study. If the instrument contains a 
representative sample of the universe, the content validity is good. Its 
determination is primarily judgmental and intuitive. It can also be determined 
by using a panel of persons who shall judge how well the measuring 
instrument meets the standards, but there is no numerical way to express it. 
Content validity gives the logical evidence that the content of the items 
of a test is suitable for the purpose for which the test is designed and used. 
Content validity is established whether is adequate sampling of a given 
situations. 
Content validity refers to the degree to which the test actually 
measures, or is specifically related to, the traits for which it was designed.  
It is estimated by evaluating the relevance of the test items, in relation 
to instructional objectives and actual subject matter studied, individually and 
as a whole. 
Content validity involves a subjective judgment by an expert or experts 
as to the appropriateness of the measurement. 
In the present study, many reference books, websites, articles, 
research material related to Learning style were studied. They are as 
mentioned below: 
_________ 
14N. Thanulingom, Research Methodology. New Delhi : Himalaya 
Publishing House, 2007, p.155. 
15John Best, Research in Education. New Delhi : Prentice Hall of India 
Private limited, 1986 p.170. 
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Learning Style Inventories from Internet 
1. Abiator’s on line learning style inventory test-1 
2. Self  assessment learning style  inventory of career education 
3. Memletics Acceleration learning style inventory 
4. What is your learning style? 
5. Kolb learning style inventory 
6. GSU master teacher programme on learning style inventory  
7. Dunn & Dunn learning style inventory 
8. learning style inventory- Charles Smith 
Articles and Research papers 
1. Auditory-Visual-Tactile learning style -    Ricky Mullins 
2. Learning style modality - Abiator’s  learning style 
3. Learning style became learning strategies - W.J.Mckeachine  
4. Tip-sheet of VAK - Judith Gibber 
5. Matters of style - Richard M. Felder 
6. GSU Master Teacher Programme; on learning style -  Brightman 
H.G. 
7. Learning style of the English Medium secondary school student 
of Rajkot city - A. N. Pandya. 
8. Effects of traditional versus Learning Styles Instructional 
Methods on middle school students - Rhonda Dawn Farks 
9. The facets visual and verbal learners: Cognitive Ability, 
Cognitive Style, and Learning Preference.  
 
Face Validity. Face validity means the extent to which the items of a 
test of procedure appear superficially to sample that which is to be measured. 
Researcher or expert sees an item and decided validation of an item it called 
is face validity. They are decided by their experience of teaching and 
research. 
The primary form with 45 items was given to five experts in the field. 
The names of the experts are mentioned in Appendix-5. 
The suggestions given by the experts were incorporated in the LSI and 
the final form was designed.  
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Criterion Validity. Criterion Validity relates to our ability to predict 
some outcome or estimate the existence of some current condition. This form 
of validity reflects the success of measures used for some empirical 
estimating purpose. 
Criterion related validity is established by relation the results of an 
instruments to an external criterion. 
In some situations of decision making especially in selection or 
classification, the decision is based on an individual’s expected future 
performance as predicted from the test score.   
In the present study, Students were asked several questions in person, 
the answers obtained were compared with the scores obtained on the LSI.  
The similarities were observed. Therefore, it could be said that the LSI 
measures the different Learning Styles accurately. 
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Chapter – 6 
Development of Educational – Revision Programme 
 
1.0 Introduction 
 The present study was carried out to examine the effectiveness of 
different Revision Programmes with reference to Learning style of the learners 
on science Achievement and Retention. 
 For this, the researcher conducted on experiment on the students on 
the standard VIII. The groups of the learners according to their learning style 
treated through the Visual Revision Programme, Auditory Revision 
Programme, Kinesthetic Revision Programme and Global Revision 
Programme respectively were compared on science achievement and 
retention scores. 
 According to the objectives of the present study as an important part of 
an experiment, an educational - revision programme was required. 
Considering this requirement, the researcher developed the Educational - 
Revision Programme and it was used for the purpose. The detailed 
description of the procedure of the development of the said programme is 
presented in this chapter. 
 
2.0 The planning of teaching revision work 
 In the present study, the units ‘Magnetism’ and ‘Sources of Energy’ of 
science were selected as the content for teaching and revision. To see the 
exclusive effect of different revision programmes on achievement and 
retention, same learning experience was required for each group before 
revision through different revision programmes. So one Educational - Revision 
Programme was developed which consisted a common teaching programme 
and different Revision Programmes for different types of learners having 
different learning style. 
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After analysis of the content, it was found that there are five topics in 
the unit ‘Magnetism’ and fifteen topics in the unit ‘Sources of Energy’. The 
titles of the sub-topics of both the units are given in figure 6.1 
Units 
Magnetism 
↓ 
Topics 
Sources of Energy 
↓ 
Topics 
1. Origin of Magnet and its types 
 
2.  Properties of Magnet 
 
3. Magnetic field 
 
4. Geo Magnetism and Magnetic       
    Domain 
 
5. Magnetic needle 
 
 
 
1.  Sources of Energy 
     (1) Renewable source of energy 
     (2) Non-renewable source of   
          energy 
2.  Ignition temperature 
3.  Combustion 
     (1) Complete combustion 
     (2) Incomplete combustion  
4.  Classification of Fuel 
     (1) Solid Fuel : wood, Cow dung     
     cake (2) Liquid Fuel  (3) Solid Fuel
5.  Solid Fuel :  charcoal, coal 
6.  Liquid Fuel : Petrol, Diesel,  
     Kerosene, Fuel oil  
7.  Gas Fuel : Natural gas, LPG,  
     CNG 
8.  Nuclear Energy and Effects of  
     consumption of non-renewable     
     energy 
9.  Renewable sources of energy –  
     Meaning, process, function and  
     uses  (1) Solar Energy  (2) Solar    
     cooker 
10. Solar Water Heater and Solar Cell
11. Wind Energy 
12. Hydroelectric Energy 
13. Biogas  
14. Technology and Energy 
15. Judicious consumption of  
      energy sources 
 
Figure 6.1 The titles of the sub-topics of the units  
Magnetism and Sources of Energy 
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 After carefully study of the content, it was decided to allot one period 
for teaching each sub-topic. Thus for teaching selected two units for that total 
twenty periods were required. For teaching this content twenty lesson plans 
were prepared. These teaching plans were common for all the four groups. 
 After teaching of sub-topics during each period according to lesson 
plan, it was necessary to provide revision experience in each period according 
to the learning style of the learner of each experimental group. Therefore, for 
each experimental group the planning for revision experience was done. 
Thus, three revision programmes were required to develop and implement to 
each respective experimental group, three revision programmes: (1) Visual 
Revision Programme (2) Auditory Revision Programme and (3) Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme were developed. Each programme consist different 
revision strategies suitable to the learner as per their learning style. Fourth 
group was global group; student of that group had no any specific learning 
style. Thus, whole Educational - Revision Programme was designed as 
shown in figure 6.2. 
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Teaching 
Revision Teaching Revision 
Time 
First 35 
minutes in 
each lesson 
Last ten minutes in each lesson Last five periods 
Learning 
styles of 
learners 
Common for 
the learners 
of different 
learning style 
Visual Learners Auditory Learners 
Kinesthetic 
Learners Global Learners 
Activity of 
teacher / 
learner 
Teaching on 
one sub-topic 
in one period 
by the 
teacher as 
per lesson 
plan. 
Revision by visual 
learners as per 
guidance of the 
teacher using one 
or more revision 
strategies as per 
the nature of sub-
topic learned 
during previous 
35 minutes with 
the help of 
revision material 
based on  
-  Flash Card 
-  Chart 
-  Model 
-  index Card 
-  SQ3R 
-  Key words 
-  Reading 
-  MURDER 
- Highlighting card 
 
Revision by auditory 
learners as per 
guidance of the 
teacher using one or 
more revision 
strategies as per the 
nature of sub-topic 
learned during 
previous 35 minutes 
with the help of 
revision material 
based on 
-  Tape-recording 
- Group Discussion 
-  Questioning 
Revision by 
kinesthetic 
learners as per 
guidance of the 
teacher using 
one or more 
revision 
strategies as per 
the nature of 
sub-topic 
learned during 
previous 35 
minutes with the 
help of revision 
material based 
on 
-  Note-making 
-  Re-writing 
-  Mind-map 
-  Experiment 
-  Mnemonics 
-  Diagramme 
 
 
In this group 
student have no 
any specific 
learning style. So 
this group is 
considered as a 
Global learner 
Group. In this 
programme 
student revised 
topics by 
traditional revision 
method, like 
revision done 
before their 
examination. 
Students done 
their revision work 
by their own way 
during last 5 
periods out of 20 
periods of the 
experiment. 
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 Observation of the Figure 6.2 shows that as per Educational - Revision 
Programme two types of programmes were required to develop: (1) Teaching 
programme for teaching selected content to the learners of all the four groups 
and (2) Revision Programmes separately each for Visual learners, Auditory 
learners and Kinesthetic learners. The procedure of developing these 
programmes is described in following sections of this chapter. 
 
3.0 Development of Teaching Programme 
 Before providing revision experience through different Revision 
Programme to the learners having different learning style, it was taken into 
consideration that each group should have same learning experience of the 
content. Therefore, a common teaching programme was developed. For 
developing Teaching Programme, the steps were followed as: 
1. Content analysis 
2. Lesson planning for each sub-topic 
3. Try out of two lesson plans of each unit 
4. Expert opinion on lesson plans 
5. Final form of Teaching Programme 
3.1. Content analysis. In the present study, two units of science 
subject: ‘Magnetism’ and ‘Sources of Energy’ were selected as the content for 
revision. For preparing teaching programme, first content of these two units 
was analysed.  
As per logical sequence of the content unit of ‘Magnetism’ could be 
divided into five sub-topics viz,  
1. Origin of Magnet and its types, 
2. Properties of Magnet   
3. Magnetic field 
4. Geo Magnetism and Magnetic Domain  
5. Magnetic needle 
In addition, the unit of ‘Sources of Energy’ could be divided into fifteen 
sub-topics viz,  
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1. Sources of Energy: (1) Renewable source of energy   
(2) Non-renewable source of energy 
2.   Ignition temperature 
3.   Combustion: (1) Complete combustion   
(2) Incomplete combustion 
4. Classification of Fuel: (1) Solid Fuel : Wood, Cow dung cake  
   (2) Liquid Fuel, (3) Gas Fuel 
5.  Solid Fuel :  charcoal, coal 
  6.   Liquid Fuel : Petrol, Diesel, Kerosene, Fuel oil  
 7.   Gas Fuel : Natural gas, LPG, CNG 
8.   Nuclear Energy and Effects of consumption of non-renewable 
energy 
9.   Renewable sources of energy – Meaning, process, function and 
uses : (1) Solar Energy  (2) Solar Cooker 
10.  Solar Water Heater and Solar Cell 
11.  Wind Energy 
12.  Hydroelectric Energy 
13.  Biogas  
14. Technology and Energy 
15.  Judicious consumption of energy sources 
 
The volume of the content was decided considering the homogeneity of 
the content and the nature of the content. Some of sub-topics were 
descriptive, while some were having content which required experiments for 
understanding the concept or the principle. 
3.2. Lesson Planning.  To provide same learning experience of the 
same content to the learners, there should be a planned instructional strategy 
that can be implemented same way in different groups of the learners by the 
same teacher or by the different teachers at different time. Therefore, a 
systematic structure of lesson plan was developed and all twenty lesson plans 
were prepared according to that structure. 
The lesson plan consisted the following components. 
1. Teaching points 
2. Instructional objectives 
3. Instructional tools 
4. Teacher’s activities 
5. Learners activities 
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 3.2.1 Teaching points This component provides a platform to the 
teacher that what content he or she has to teach to the students during this 
period. To find out the teaching points for each unit (sub-topic) the researcher 
further analyzed each sub-topic at micro level considering some questions in 
the mind viz., which concepts, which principles, which formulas etc., consist 
the unit. After analysis, thus a list of teaching points for each unit was 
prepared. For example, for topic-1: Discovery of magnet and its types after 
analyzing it the teaching points were listed as: 
1. Remote forces 
2. Natural magnet 
3. Magnetic objects 
4. Types of magnet 
5. Discovery of magnet 
6. Concept of magnet 
 
 3.2.2 Instructional objectives.  This component is the searchlight, 
which throw the light on what the idea is in the mind of teacher when he or 
she starts to plan the lesson. It means instructional objectives suggest that 
after implementing the lesson as per instructional design set by the teacher 
which abilities will be developed among the learners. 
 The researcher set instructional objectives for each unit according to 
the content of teaching points. As for example, for topic-1 the instructional 
objectives were set as:  
1. Learners will be able to list the illustrations of the remote forces. 
2. Learners will be able to say about Natural Magnet 
3. Learners will be able to list the Magnetic objects. 
4. Learners will be able to list the types of Magnet. 
5. Learners will be able to say discovery of Magnet. 
6. Learners will be able to give definition of Magnet. 
 
 3.2.3 Instructional Tools.  This component suggests the support 
system of a lesson. It means at the stage of planning teacher here thinks 
about which tools will be required for providing learning experience to the 
students. Therefore, teacher here lists the tools for instruction like charts, 
models, maps, and equipments for experiment necessary for the particular 
lesson.  
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For example, for the topic-1 following tools was required. 
1. Sample of Bar Magnet 
2. Sample of Cylindrical Magnet 
3. Sample of Needle Magnet 
4. Sample of Horse Shoe Magnet 
 
 3.2.4 Teacher’s activities.  This component represents a list of 
activities which teacher has to perform during a particular lesson for achieving 
all instructional objectives. During lesson teacher has to describe an event, 
process or an object. He or She has to demonstrate experiment, has to 
display a chart or model or play a record player etc. What teacher has to 
perform during a particular period that has to be taught by the teacher during 
setting of instructional design and has to make a comprehensive list of all the 
activities. For example, for the topic-1, following activities were listed. 
1. Teacher will present the illustrations of the remote forces. 
2. Teacher will give information about Natural Magnet. 
3. Teacher will give name of Magnetic objects. 
4. Teacher will say types of Magnet. 
5. Teacher will give information about discovery of Magnet. 
6. Teacher will give definition of Magnet. 
Thus implementing this lesson teacher has to describe some objects 
and historical background; demonstrate some objects, and explain some 
concepts. 
 
 3.2.5 Learner’s activities.  This component represents the responses 
of the learners towards the stimulus created by the teacher. It means this 
component shows that how far learners will be involved in teaching-learning 
activity and in which way they will be active in the learning process.  
For topic-1 following activities of the learner were listed. 
1. Learner will respond to the questions asked by the teacher. 
2. Learner will give example of Magnetic object. 
3. Learner will give definition of Magnet. 
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Consisting these five components a complete lesson plan for topic-1 is 
given in the Figure 6.3 
••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
 
Figure 6.3:  Lesson plan of Unit-1: Discovery of Magnet and its types 
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3.3 Try out of the lesson plans.  Two lessons of each of unit 
‘Magnetism’ and ‘Sources of Energy’ were tryout over a class of boys and a 
class of girls considering following objectives. 
1. To decide appropriateness of the length of the content for each lesson. 
2. To find whether the tools are enough and appropriate or not. 
3. To decide the perfection in teacher’s activity. 
After tryout of the lessons necessary changes in planning were made. 
Some teaching points were shifted in relevant lessons, some tools were 
added and some activities of teacher were made more detailed. 
3.4 Expert opinion on lesson plan.  To validate the lesson 
planning done by the researcher, all twenty lesson plans were given to 
experts for their expert comments. A bunch of five lessons was given to each 
pair of experts of content and methodology. After getting comment on lesson 
plans following changes were made in lesson plan. 
1. Bifurcation could not be proper, so divided points in to sub points. 
2. Objective done in accordance with intellectual level and status of the 
students. 
3. Objective prepared based on knowledge, understanding, application 
and creativity or one of them. 
4. Presentation of content prepared in systematic way or in logical order. 
5. More illustration was given in some topic of lesson planning. 
6. Active participation of students is required. So planning done like that 
way. 
7. Written the name of each teaching aids in every lesson plan. 
8. Written sub-topics of every topic not only main topic. 
Regarding the content matter, expert teachers suggested about the 
content, its coverage, and analysis of content and order of presentation. In 
addition, the suggestions made by methodology experts were incorporated.  
3.5 Final form of teaching programme.  After tryout and getting 
experts’ opinion, teaching programme was finalized. It consisted following 
characteristics. 
1. It consisted twenty lessons. 
2. Each lesson consisted five components; viz, teaching points, 
instructional objectives, instructional tools, teachers activity and 
learners activity. 
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3. To implement each lesson 35 minutes were required. 
4. It was common for all four groups – visual learners group, auditory 
learners group, kinesthetic learners group and global learners group. 
5. It was based on content of ‘Magnetism’ and ‘Sources of Energy’ of 
science subject of Std.VIII. 
Detailed lesson plans of twenty periods are given in Appendix - 11 
 
4.0 Development of Revision materials for different Revision 
Programmes 
In the present study, there were three types of learners according to 
their learning style. To provide them revision experience according to their 
learning style three-revision programmes were required. Therefore, the 
researcher developed three different revision programmes consisting some 
revision strategies appropriate to the nature of the content and learning style 
of the learner. 
In each Revision Programme, revision material was to develop for 
every revision strategy. Therefore, the researcher developed revision material 
appropriate to the content and revision strategies for each programme 
following the steps as below: 
1. Content analysis in the view of revision strategies 
2. Selection of revision strategies for different content points 
3. Development of revision material for different learners 
4. Try-out of revision material 
5. Expert’s opinion on the revision material 
6. Final form of revision material. 
4.1 Content analysis in the view of revision strategies. The 
content of the units selected for teaching were further analyzed keeping 
revision strategies in the mind. It means the purpose of this analysis was to 
see for which teaching point which revision strategy will be most appropriate. 
For example, topic-1 “Discovery of Magnet and its types” was 
consisting the content points: (1) remote forces, (2) natural magnet,              
(3) magnetic objects, (4) types of magnet, (5) discovery of magnet, and         
(6) concept of magnet. All these content points were descriptive. It means for 
revision experience was most appropriate in words. However, for different 
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learners having different learning style they will prefer to use different revision 
strategy for revision of there content points. Therefore, they should be given 
revision experience differently. For the visual learners flash cards were most 
appropriate for revision of all these content points, where as for the auditory 
learners and the kinesthetic learners Questioning and Note-making strategies 
were most appropriate respectively. 
 
4.2 Selection of revision strategies for different content points 
for different learners. After content analysis and studying the 
appropriateness of revision strategies for each type of learners, the three 
clusters of revision strategies were selected for different types of learners. 
The clusters of revision strategies for three types of learners are presented in 
the Figure 6.4. 
 
Revision Strategy 
 
Visual learners Auditory learners Kinesthetic learners 
 Flash Card 
 Chart 
 Model 
 Index Card 
 SQ3R 
 Key words 
 Reading 
 MURDER 
 Highlighting Card 
 Tape-recording 
 Group Discussion 
 Questioning 
 Note-making 
 Re-writing 
 Mind-map 
 Experiment 
 Mnemonics 
 Diagramme 
 
Figure 6.4:  Revision strategies selected for revision programmes 
 According to the Figure 6.4, for visual learners nine, for auditory 
learners three and for kinesthetic learners six revision strategies were 
selected for developing revision material. 
4.3 Development of revision material for revision of different 
content points for different learners. At the time of preparing revision 
material two measures were to be considered: (1) varieties in content points 
and (2) varieties in learning style of the learners. As content analysis it was 
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found that some content points were of descriptive nature i.e. of verbal nature, 
some were of experimental nature, etc. It means learners can not do revision 
of all the content points by using any one of the revision material. Same way 
the learners having visual learning style is not comfortable with the revision 
material through which auditory learner is more comfortable to do revision. So 
considering these two measures revision materials were developed based on 
different revision strategies. 
4.3.1 Development of revision material for visual learners.  For 
visual learners nine revision strategies were selected after reviewing the 
selected literature regarding revision strategies. For each revision strategy, 
revision material and guidelines for using it was prepared. Here natures of 
revision strategy, preparation of revision material and guidelines for using 
these are described. 
4.3.1.1 Preparing revision material based on Flash card strategy. 
Flash cards were prepared following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Flash card revision strategy.  This strategy provides visual 
experience through words, pictures and figures presented on the series of 
cards. Therefore, it helps most to the visual learners to visualize content in 
visual form easily. This becomes helpful to organize the content and store it 
for long time in the long-term memory. 
Preparation of revision material in the form of Flash cards.  First of 
the entire work, the researcher shorted out the content points from the content 
of all the twenty periods which were taught to the students, which have the 
nature of words, pictures or figures. Than wrote down the text for each 
content point in brief. Than it was written down on the cards of 10 cm x 15 cm 
sized made up of coloured drawing sheet. 
For presenting, the text of all the content points having the nature of 
words, pictures or figures total sixteen cards were prepared. On cards for 
each content point, some points were described and some questions in 
different forms were included. In writing the content and questions, the 
language was used simple and meaningful. Important words were made bold 
and colourful. The questions were prepared in such a way that for answering 
them students have to use their understanding and have to organize the 
content they have learned. 
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A list of the topics appropriate for this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using flash cards as revision material. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
1. Teacher has to keep ready a bunch of the relevant cards for each 
period having enough number of copies of the cards. 
2. Before distributing cards to the learners teacher has to explain that how 
they have to work with these cards for revision the content points 
learned during earlier 35 min. 
3. The student can work on the cards individually, that should be clarified, 
in each period of revision. 
4. Than students will read the text on each card, think over it recall and 
organize the information in their long-term memory and write the 
answer of each question. 
5. Teacher will observe that all students are doing the work properly and 
sincerely and will help if needed. 
4.3.1.2  Preparing revision strategy based on Chart strategy. 
Charts were prepared following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Chart revision strategy.  A chart is a combination of 
pictorial, graphic, diagrammatic and numerical content, which presents a clear 
visual summary. In any topic if figures, graphics or tabular form of content is 
there, then chart can be used as revision strategy. For showing relationship 
by means of facts, figure and statistics or presenting materials symbolically 
chart can be used. 
Preparation of revision strategy in the form of Chart. Charts can be 
made based on graphical content. The text and diagramme show in charts 
were prepared considering the three parameters viz. layout, lettering and 
colour. Chart can be prepared in such a way that every one in the class can 
see it properly and it can be made colourful and effective. Researcher told to 
students by observing the chart they have to revise that point. One theme was 
included in the one chart. For example, for presenting abstract ideas in visual 
form, e.g., solar water heater, the figure was drawn on chart. By observing the 
chart its structure, working method etc. became visualized. 
A list of the topics appropriate for this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using charts as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
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1. The chart has to show for the required time in the starting of period of 
revision. 
2. While displaying a chart, care has to take that, it is visible to all the 
students properly. 
3. Teacher will observe that all students are doing the revision properly by 
observing chart. 
4.3.1.3  Preparing the Model strategy. Model was used prepared 
following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Model revision strategy. Model is the three dimensional 
representation of real thing. If the model is three-dimensional, students can 
see internal structure Therefore, student could easily recall matter. 
Preparation for the Model. Model can be prepared with wood, clay 
and metal plastic, cardboard, Plaster of Paris, thermocol etc. Student could 
revise topic by observing model. Model has to collect that way they can 
represent the real thing. E.g., the students with the help of model of solar 
cooker have done revision of solar cooker. Models of windmills, compass box, 
magnet, biogas plant etc were seen also according to points. After completing 
teaching of any topic, model has been shown to revise the topics. By 
observing model, students have done revise concept, principle, process and 
uses of that topic. 
A list of the topics appropriate for this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using Model as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
1. The model has to show for the required time in the starting of period of 
revision. 
2. Models have to show in a way that there intrinsic part could be viewed 
easily. 
3. Model has to demonstrate in such a way that every student can be 
seen easily and recall the matter. 
 
4.3.1.4 Preparing revision material based on Index Card strategy. 
Index Cards were prepared following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Index Card revision strategy. Any form of note-taking 
requires compilation of information by categories rather than in narrative form. 
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Index card is made up of summation of heading and sub heading of points. 
The most important point in using cards is to indicate the correct reference or 
topic at the top of the card. It provides quick overview of the topic and helps to 
visualize the content as whole. 
 
 
Preparation of revision material in the form of Index Card. In this 
strategy, main points and sub points were written on cards. All the main 
heading and sub heading of the topics were presented by key words. On the 
top of each index card, researcher had written the name of each unit, used as 
a heading and list the key themes or subject areas that are covered by the 
unit. This time researcher noted down the key concepts, points, examples, 
etc. that relate to that theme. 
A list of the topics appropriate for this strategy was prepared. 
 Guidelines for using Index Card as revision material. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
1. After making few topics summaries, teacher has to keep ready a bunch 
of the relevant index cards for particular period having enough number 
of copies of the cards. 
2. When few topics of unit or whole unit was finished then index cards 
have to use as revision. So whole topics can be revised in this way. 
3. Then students will read the text on each card, think over it recall and 
organize the information in their long-term memory and cards providing 
an over views of a topics. 
4.3.1.5  Preparing the SQ3R strategy. SQ3R strategy was used 
following the procedure as under: 
Nature of SQ3R revision strategy. This strategy is helpful in retention 
of reading material. By this method, a person can remember it for longer 
duration. Self-study revision can be done by this method. Five steps are there 
in this method: Survey, Question, Read, Recite, and Review. 
Preparation for SQ3R revision strategy. As such, there is no physical 
revision material for this strategy, because it is a skill of reading, so before 
using this strategy it was explained how to use it. 
For example, topic was renewable and non-renewable energy sources.  
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In Survey, student has to read topic. During reading, student got idea 
general features of that topic. It gives over view of topic 
In Question, questions were prepared according to topic. As for example, 
 How many type of sources of energy? 
 What are renewable sources? 
 Give their examples. 
 What are the advantages of renewable resources? 
In Read, for getting answers of the questions, student has to read the 
topics and get the answers. 
According to next step in Recite, after getting answers, they recite it. 
Like this revision can be done as per step two, three, and four. According to 
last step in Review, whole unit is revised students try to give answers of all 
the questions, without taking help from the book. A list of the topics 
appropriate to this strategy was prepared. 
A list of the topics appropriate for this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using SQ3R as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this strategy: 
1. The teacher should ensure that students revise using the SQ3R 
strategy. 
2. SQ3R strategy is to be explained with proper examples and proper 
instruction for using every step of this strategy. 
 
4.3.1.6  Preparing revision material based on Key words strategy. 
Key words was used following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Key words revision strategy. Keyword may be defined as 
the representative word of the whole paragraph. 
Preparation for Key Words. There is no physical material for these 
strategy. Key words were highlighted with the use of highlighter, so that after 
reading these key words can be remembered and with that whole topic can be 
automatically remembered. Students were guided to identify the keywords 
and highlight it in their text book or reading material. 
A list of the topics appropriate for this strategy was prepared. 
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Guidelines for using Key Words as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: For using this strategy 
teacher has to give following instruction. 
1. Identify the main points or key words from sentences and to make 
them more recognizable once you have highlighted key points, write 
them out, again keep your notes brief. 
2. Read and spend a few minutes on there keywords of the topics. 
 
 
4.3.1.7  Preparing the Reading strategy. Reading strategy was used 
following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Reading. The one more process is required for reading is 
that receiving sound symbols in graphics to be converted into speech symbol.  
Preparation for Reading. There is no physical material for this 
strategy. In this strategy students read the content and revise that topic which 
taught by teacher. Each student read content from his or her text book in this 
way: 
1. Skimming through a book, which is familiar to you in order to confirm 
knowledge. 
2. When students read their notes, they try to summarize the information 
that they need to remember. 
3. Skimming involves finding out what something is all about formulate 
questions before they read. For example, What is this all about?, Does 
this article deal with subject I am researching? 
4. Students Read fast bearing in mind the questions. 
5. They look at the opening paragraph of each chapter or section. 
6. Read the first sentence in each paragraph. 
7. They try to catch key phrases. 
A list of the topics appropriate for this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using Reading as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this strategy: 
1. Teacher will supervise the students whether they are doing revision or 
not. 
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2. Students have to read with the help of proper concentration using the 
reading strategy explained by the teacher. 
 
4.3.1.8  Preparing the MURDER strategy. MURDER strategy was used 
using following the procedure as under: 
Nature of MURDER revision strategy. The steps of this strategy are 
made in such a way that makes new learning material meaningful for 
students. Student becomes active in learning process. Gets opportunities to 
revise the new learned information. 
Preparation for MURDER. MURDER it means Mood, Understand, 
Recall, Digest, Expand, Review. 
1. Mood– Mood is developed by positive attitude towards learning. So 
that students become be mentally ready for revision. 
2. Understand – Reading is done in such a way that topic can be properly 
understood. So it becomes meaningful, the topic is remembered easily. 
Every thing can be learnt after understood. 
3. Recall – Topic is to be learnt again and again. The students can recall 
stepwise.  
4. Digest – Whatever has been recalled, it can be presented in own words 
and whole topic becomes clear. 
5. Expand – Topic is to be expanded to make it more interesting so that it 
should be nicely explained to other friends. This work has to be done 
with deep thinking. 
6. Review – After completion of full topic, full topic is to be divided in small 
topics and presented in the form of figures or flowcharts, figure so that 
full topic can be revised nicely. 
Like this, revision can be done, in six steps. This has been taught to 
students. 
A list of the topics appropriate to this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using MURDER as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this strategy: 
1. MURDER strategy has to be explained with proper examples and 
proper instructions for using each component of this strategy. 
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2. In this strategy, enough time has to be given to student for revise the 
topic. 
 
4.3.1.9  Preparing revision material based on Highlighting cards 
strategy. Highlighting cards were prepared following the procedure as under : 
Nature of Highlighting cards revision strategy. It is effective 
strategy for getting main idea of the text. This strategy provides visual 
experience through highlighters or markers to mark words, pictures, key 
points, and figures presented on the series of highlighting cards. 
Preparation of revision material in the form of Highlighting cards. 
Researcher wrote down the text for each content point in brief. Highlighters or 
markers were used on the cards to mark the important points or key words. 
Highlighter pen picking out major points, a later compiling a list of these key 
points for each topic. With their help, they read highlighted the important 
topics or words. This strategy is the quickest way to get just repetition by 
reading highlighting cards.  
A list of the topics appropriate to this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using Highlighting cards as revision material. 
Following guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
1.  Required card for the period should be kept ready then the teacher 
should give prepared highlighting cards to all students. 
2.  The student can work on the cards individually. 
3.  Than students will read the text on each card, think over it recall and 
organize the information in their long-term memory. 
4.  The teacher should supervise that the students read the key words and 
the main topics while revising 
4.3.2 Development of revision material for Auditory learners.  For 
auditory learners three revision strategies were selected after reviewing the 
related literature regarding revision strategies. For each revision strategy, 
revision material and guidelines for using it was prepared. Here natures of 
revision strategy, preparation of revision material and guidelines for using it 
are described. 
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4.3.2.1 Preparing revision material based on Tape recording 
strategy. Revision Material of Tape recorder was prepared following the 
procedure as under: 
Nature of Tape recording revision strategy. Tape recorder is simple 
Instrument to use frequently for revision. Audio cassettes are such an easy 
aid that it can be heard again and again. The listening materials, form of audio 
tapes, cassettes, or CDs are played with the help of tape-recorder and CD 
player. It gives audio experience to the learners. 
 
 
Preparation of revision material of Tape recorder. Recording had 
been done as per the topic by researcher. In addition, recording had been 
done after keeping little break. Recording was prepared in such a way that 
words of sentences were slow, proper and voice clarity. Background music 
and sound effect can be given as per topic. Recording can be done in one’s 
own voice or in someone else’s. For subject matter in descriptive form, this 
strategy was used as revision. 
A list of the topics appropriate to this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using Tape recording as revision material. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
1. The teacher should place the tape-recorder in the center of the 
classroom, so that it is audible to all students. 
2. The teacher should ensure get external disturbances are minimized. 
3. Recording was that much only as per required according to topic. 
4.3.2.2 Preparing the Group Discussion strategy. Discussion 
strategy was used following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Group Discussion revision strategy. Discussing, auditory 
revision strategy something with peers can often enhance understanding of a 
subject. They could get together with a small group of friends to revise, where 
they could ask each other question, discuss subjects, and compare notes. 
Preparation for Group Discussion revision strategy. In Group 
discussion researcher starts discussion, researcher asks one or two 
questions. Like this they got chance to discuss. After starting discussion, 
students ask question to each other and they get new direction. Researcher 
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has to start discussion, help them, describe it, explain it, handle it, and guide 
it. Here some questions were given, which can be asked in Group discussion.   
E.g., In topic of “types of energy sources”: 
1. Give the types of energy sources. 
2. What do you mean by renewable resources? 
3. Give examples of renewable resources. 
4. What are non-renewable resources? 
5. In routine, where they are used? 
6. How renewable resources are different from non-renewable         
sources? 
Before students use this strategy, teacher has to explain this strategy 
in detail. 
A list of the topics appropriate to this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using Group discussion as revision strategy. 
Following guidelines were prepared for using this strategy: 
1. In group discussion strategy, the teacher has to organize group 
discussion. Teacher administers Group discussion process So that 
students can get proper guidance and direction so discussion can be 
continued on that topic. 
2. In any topic, if students get confused teacher can give them proper 
guidance by asking questions, and then group discussion can be 
continued. 
3. Students are to be divided in the group of 5 to 7. Planning has been 
done in such a way that every student can actively participate. 
4. Revision has to be done in such a way that proper discipline can be 
maintained and proper group can be made in Group Discussion. 
5. For the group proper seating arrangement should be done, so faces 
can be seen by each other. 
4.3.2.3  Preparing the Questioning strategy. Questioning strategy 
was used following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Questioning revision strategy. Questions are used to test 
the previous knowledge of the students and to revise their acquired 
knowledge. With the help of this, the students are revised content by listening 
skill. 
Preparation for Questioning revision strategy. This method is used 
in two ways. In this first way, the teacher as per content prepares some 
question. In addition, after teaching that topic questions are asked to the 
students. Revision takes place by giving answers of the questions. In second 
way, students are to be divided into two groups. They complete their revision 
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by asking questions to each other. How to prepare questions, this should be 
taught to the students. These both approaches of the questioning were used 
for the revision. 
A list of the topics appropriate to this strategy was prepared. 
 
 
 
 
Guidelines for using questioning as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this strategy: 
1. The teacher should prepare questions in advance to be asked in class 
after taught that topic as a questioning strategy. 
2. Teacher has to keep ready with list of the relevant questions for 
particular period. Questions have to ask as per their level of students 
and topic and the language of question has to keep simple. 
3. The teacher should ensure that students answer one by one and 
develop a system so that there is no mass answering. 
4. When a student answers a question and all students listen then there is 
revision happening for the rest of the class. 
5. The teacher may repeat the answer in case the student is not clearly 
audible. 
 
4.3.3 Development of revision material for Kinesthetic learners.  
For kinesthetic learners six revision strategies were selected after reviewing 
the related literature regarding revision strategies. For each revision strategy, 
revision material and guidelines for using it was prepared. Here natures of 
revision strategy, preparation of revision material and guidelines for using it 
are described. 
4.3.3.1  Preparing the Note making strategy. Note making was used 
following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Note making revision strategy. Student writes a note of 
the content from the chapter, which they read and revise material by making 
note. Note making was done with the help of key words, figure, symbols, and 
table so topic can be written in brief. 
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 Preparation for Note making revision strategy. Students are to be 
taught how note can be written during the revision. Researcher explains how 
to describe a topic in brief and to memorize the same. Researcher can give 
illustrate on black board of note making. In this way, students prepare 
themselves for revise respective points. Student can use key words, figure, 
symbols, and colour – coded system with different colour for each topic. 
 
 
Example: For this topic students can prepare revision note like this way : 
Sources of Energy 
Sources of energy can be divided mainly in to two categories depending upon the 
availability of energy. 
Renewable source of energy Non-renewable source of energy 
 
Definition :  If energy becomes available 
in a source either immediately after its 
use or after a short time interval, in a 
natural way, then the source is called a 
renewable energy. 
 
Definition :  The sources of energy from 
which once the energy has been made use 
of, it can not replenished in a natural way 
are called non-renewable energy. 
 
Examples :  Solar energy, Wind energy, 
Hydro energy, Marine energy, Geo-
thermal energy 
 
Examples :  Mineral coal, Petroleum, 
Natural Gas 
  
A list of topics appropriate to this strategy was prepared. For two 
topics, samples of note making were prepared by the teacher, for the other 
remaining topics students have to do as per the experience of those samples. 
Guidelines for using Note making as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this strategy: 
1. The teacher should teach and demonstrate to the students how to 
prepare notes and use these notes for revision. 
2. Teacher has to keep ready one or two samples of note making. 
3. Proper explanation has to require for preparation of note making. 
 
4.3.3.2  Preparing the Re-writing strategy. Re-writing strategy was 
used prepared following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Re-writing revision strategy. Any topic can be written in 
note book and revised by re-writing. In Science subject principles, rules, 
formula are revised by this strategy 
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Preparation for Re-writing revision strategy. It is very easy strategy 
for revision. After writing one time, the learner tries to write it again using 
practice method. Learner could write down everything what has memorized - 
facts, names, dates, ideas, and events and so on. The teacher developed two 
samples. 
A list of the topics appropriate to this strategy was prepared. 
 
 
Guidelines for using Re-writing as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
1. The teacher should teach and demonstrate to the students how to 
prepare re-writing strategy for revision. 
2. In the rewriting strategy, the teacher should supervise and observe to 
ensure that the students rewrite and revise the points properly. 
 
4.3.3.3  Preparing revision material based on Mind-map strategy. 
Mind-maps were prepared following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Mind-map revision strategy. These are keynotes written in 
a diagrammatic form. Mind map is the brief form of note making, topics were 
written with key words and signs or pictures on drawing sheet, or mind map 
represents main topic, key word or concept at the centre and sub-topics or 
related words shooting out in all directions. It visualizes the topic or sub-topic 
and students do themselves using their motor skills. It provides opportunities 
for doing during the revision process. 
  Preparation of revision material in the form of Mind-map. For 
preparing mind-map on a topic or sub-topic researcher has to take blank 
sheet of paper and write on it the unit or topic name, then sub points with the 
help of key words, diagramme, symbols, etc. In addition, use colour to 
highlight heading to make things stand out and arrows, to show links between 
different topics or words. 
In initial stage researcher can give structured mind-map with some 
blanks to fill-up by the students. Than complete mind-map can be developed 
by the students during revision time.  
Guidelines for using Mind-map as revision material. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
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1. Teacher has to keep ready a bunch of the relevant mind map for each 
period having enough number of copies of the mind map. 
2. Before distributing mind maps to the learners teacher has to explain to 
the students that how they have to work with this mind map for revision 
the content points learned using earlier 35 min. 
3. Student has to fill up information given in the mind map. 
4.  Students will read the text on each card, think over it recall and 
organize the information in their long-term memory and write the 
answer of each question. 
5. Teacher will observe that all students are doing the work properly and 
sincerely and will help if needed. 
 
4.3.3.4  Preparing the Experiment strategy. Experiment was 
prepared following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Experiment revision strategy. The students follow the 
principle of learning by doing, they make use of their eyes, ears, nose, hand, 
and thus, all their senses are developed. Thus, their interest is developed and 
the knowledge acquired is of permanent nature. 
Preparation for Experiment. During teaching, teacher demonstrates 
different experiments. During revision time student are to be divided into 
group of two-three students, and all the equipments are to be provided so that 
they can perform experiment by their own way. After experiment, student has 
to write aim, equipments, procedure and result in their notebook. 
E.g. For topic - Properties of Magnet, ‘Same poles of magnet repeal 
each other’. In this group of two to three, students use magnets and do 
experiment by their own way. By this experiment, students write equipments, 
process, draw figure and write conclusion. This strategy is used for such 
topics, in which experiments are required to understand the principle. 
A list of the topics appropriate to this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using Experiment as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
1. Arrangements have to make in such a way that students can do 
experiments in-group of two to three. 
2. All the experiments have properly to be explained by the teacher. 
3. Planning has been done in such a way that students can ask the 
questions during experiments. 
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4. Experimental strategy requires number of apparatus. So proper 
planning is required for this strategy. 
5. In this strategy proper instructions should be given, otherwise lot of 
time will waste by the students. 
6. Teacher will observe that all students are doing the work properly and 
sincerely and will help if needed. 
 
 
4.3.3.5  Preparing revision material based on Mnemonics strategy. 
Mnemonics were prepared following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Mnemonics revision strategy. Mnemonic systems use 
mental images and unusual situations to link new information with familiar 
memories already stored in long-term memory. 
Preparation for Mnemonics. It was decided to use two techniques of 
mnemonics (1) Acronym and (2) Acrostic. 
An acronym is a form of abbreviation – a word formed from the first 
letter of each word in a phrase. It is most commonly used mnemonic device. 
Either in this mechanism student takes an already existing word or they 
prepare a word of group of nonsense syllables. Each letter of the word or 
nonsense syllable is to be used for the words or paragraph that they have to 
remember.  
For example, SQ3R is an Acronym for Survey, Question, Read, Recite, 
and Review. IPMAT helps student remember the stage of cell division. 
Interphase, Prophase, Metaphase, Anaphase and Telophase. For example, 
LPG is an Acronym for means Liquefied Petroleum Gas and CNG is an 
Acronym for Compress Natural Gas. 
In Acrostic an invented sentence where the first letter of each word is a 
cue to an idea you need to remember. For example, Please Excuse My Dear 
Aunt Sally is used to remember a mathematic procedure Parentheses, 
Exponents, Multiplication, Division, Addition, and Subtraction.  
If a student has to learn fuels and their values, For example, students 
remember them by their first letter and increasing order. Diesel, Fuel oil, 
Petrol, Kerosene, LPG, CNG, Its heat energy is 45000, 45000, 47000, 48000, 
50,000, 55,000 kg / k. respectively. Therefore, in this strategy students can 
remember like this, DFPKLC - 45, 45, 47,48,50,55 respectively. 
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In initial stage teacher provides some Acronyms and Acrostics then, 
students prepare by themselves. The teacher prepared two illustrations for 
each mnemonic technique. 
Guidelines for using Mnemonics as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
1. In any topic, if steps are coming, then with the help of these 
techniques, student has to revise. 
2. Teacher should keep ready some Acronyms and Acrostics prior to 
implement this strategy. Then students should be asked to prepare 
such Acronyms and Acrostics and use for revision.  
3. Teacher should explain properly how to use this strategy with help of 
proper example. 
 
4.3.3.6  Preparing the Diagramme strategy. Diagramme were 
prepared following the procedure as under: 
Nature of Diagramme revision strategy. A diagramme is a linear 
picture or figure made to clarify something completely. In fact, almost all 
subjects and subject matter can be presented and expressed with the help of 
diagramme. 
Preparation for Diagramme. For using this strategy, topics or sub-
topics were identified for which this strategy was appropriate. List of topics 
were prepared then for two sub-topics, diagrammes were prepared on 
drawing paper. For other listed topics students had to draw diagramme during 
revision. Diagrams were prepared showing the relations between different 
concept, or the steps of a process. Students were guided how to draw the 
diagramme of topic. 
A list of the topics appropriate to this strategy was prepared. 
Guidelines for using Diagramme as revision strategy. Following 
guidelines were prepared for using this material: 
1. Teacher has to keep ready two or three illustrative diagrammes. 
2. Teacher will suggest to the students for which topic they have to use 
this strategy. 
3. Teacher has to explain how to draw a diagramme and how to describe 
the topic. 
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4.4 Try out of the revision material or revision strategy.  The 
revision materials for two units were tried over each type of learners 
considering following objectives: 
1. To decide the appropriateness of the language of the text and the form 
of the questions presented in revision material. 
2. To decide the appropriateness of the presentation of the revision 
material or revision strategy of each content point for each type of the 
learners. 
3. To test the feasibility of implementing the revision material or revision 
strategy during the stipulated time period. 
After implementation of each revision material or revision strategy for 
each unit the discussion with student regarding the revision material was 
followed. Necessary changes in revision material were made because of the 
discussion with students. The required changes like, simplification in 
language, appropriate relation of revision strategies for some content points, 
format of revision material etc. were incorporated. Important changes made in 
revision material after tryout.  
1. Each visual aid made more attractive and highlighted keywords so that 
all these can be visualized appropriate to students. 
2. The difficult and complicated words were replaced by simple words in 
some strategy so changes made in that words. 
3. Proper time is given to students to revise the topic. 
4. Detailed explanation was prepared for SQ3R and MURDER strategy. 
5. Questions were asked as per their level of students and topic. If 
students get confused in-group discussion teacher gave them proper 
guidance. 
6. Used formula, maps, keywords, diagrammes and figures, because all 
these contain a lot of information in a condensed form in mind map 
strategy. 
7. In Mnemonics systems used mental images and unusual situations to 
link new information with familiar memories already stored in long-term 
memory. 
8. Individual attention was given to the students in experimental strategy. 
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4.5 Expert opinion on the revision materials.  To validate the 
revision material prepared by the researcher all revision material were given 
to the experts for their comments. The revision materials prepared for each 
type of the learners were given to the pair of experts of content and 
methodology. After getting comments on the revision materials keeping in the 
view of the appropriateness of the materials the following changes were 
made: 
Changes in Flash cards and index cards 
1. The formation of Flash card done in a way that student can fill up 
lacking information. 
2. Various forms of fill in the blank, true or false, matching the pair etc. 
included in different flash card. 
3. Underlined the word, main verb or object etc. 
4. Every topics and sub topics were covered in few index cards so 
student can revised in short time. 
Changes in Chart and Model  
1. The model hung of keep at a place in the class where all students 
can see it easily. 
2. Also, used other strategy with chart or model so students done 
proper revision of their topic. 
Changes in Reading and key words 
1. When students read their notes, identified the main points they tried 
to summarize the information with proper concentration that they 
need to remember by this strategy. 
2. Reading done with scientific and methodological. In this reading 
learner can developed interest, not fell tired and learner can be more 
confident.  
Changes in SQ3R and MURDER 
1. SQ3R and MURDER strategy explained with proper examples. 
2. Reading was proper according to steps of this strategy. 
3. Adjustment of time was made in this revision strategy. 
Changes in Highlighting cards 
1. The presentation of cards was made more attractive. 
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2. The text in visual revision strategy was made more brief and 
attractive. 
3. Important keywords were highlighted properly in Highlighting cards. 
Changes in Tape recording strategy 
1. Recording done in topic wise.  
2. Appropriate sound added according to topic. 
 
Changes in Questioning 
1. Objective type of question asked. 
2. Questions were asked as per their level of students and topic 
3. The questions asked from every part of the lesson. 
Changes in Note making 
1. Teacher wrote on black board for how to prepare notes in brief and to 
memorize the same. 
Changes in Mind map 
1. Used formula, maps, keywords, diagrammes and graphs; because all 
these contain a lot of information in a condensed form. 
2. For different points, different symbols used which prove useful in 
remembering subject matter and its fast revision.  
3. Used proper diagrammes, pictures, and illustration in related to topic. 
Changes in Experiment 
1. Proper instructions were given to students to do experiment carefully. 
2. Problem occurred during classroom management so experiment 
done in groups. 
3. After experiment done students had to written method observation 
and conclusion whatever they learned by that experiment. 
Changes in Mnemonics 
1. When step wise content is there then it is useful as revision strategy 
so it used in appropriate subject topic. 
Changes in Diagramme 
1. Teacher explained to draw a diagramme. 
2. With this strategy and other strategy used so student will write their 
theory portion of that topic. 
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4.6 Final from of revision materials.  After tryout and getting 
experts’ comments, the revision material was finalized for each type of 
learners. The final forms of revision material for each type of learners are 
described here: 
 
 
4.6.1 Final form of revision materials for Visual Learners.  For 
visual learners, there were different revision materials based on different nine 
types of revision strategies. Each type of finalized revision material for visual 
learners is described here. 
 
Flash cards revision material.  There were total sixteen flash cards. 
There cards were divided into eight bunches. It means this material was 
prepared for eight topics out of twenty topics. The number of sub topic and 
number of cards for the units use given in Table 6.1. 
Table – 6.1 
Flash cards for different topics for Visual learners for revision 
Topics Number of 
flash card 
1 3 
6 2 
7 2 
9 3 
14 1 
15 1 
16 2 
17 2 
 
All Flash cards are presented in Appendix-12. 
 
Charts revision material. There were total eight charts. These charts 
were divided into eight bunches. It means this material was prepared for eight 
topics out of twenty topics. This revision material was prepared for topics 
no.2, 4, 5, 14,15,16,17, and 18. 
All charts are presented in Appendix -13. 
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Model revision strategy. There were four models. It means this 
material was used for four topics out of twenty topics. This revision material 
was used for sub-topics no.14, 16, 17, and 18. 
 
Index cards revision material. There were eight index cards. These 
cards were divided into three bunches. This material was prepared for all 
twenty topics. Because these are index cards so whole summary of all topics 
were given in these index cards. After few points were finished of the unit then 
these index cards were given to students for revision.  
All index cards are presented in Appendix -14. 
 
SQ3R revision strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for two 
topics out of twenty topics for students. Students have to follow that 
instruction and they have to read by their own way from textbook. This 
revision strategy was used for sub-topics no. 8 and 10. 
 
Key words revision strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for 
two topics out of twenty topics for students. Students have to follow that 
instruction and they have to read by their own way from textbook. This 
revision material was used for sub-topics no. 3 and 13. 
 
Reading revision strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for four 
topics out of twenty topics for students. Students have to follow that 
instruction and they have to read by their own way from textbook. This 
revision material was used for sub-topics no. 3, 6, 7, and 13. 
 
MURDER revision strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for two 
topics out of twenty topics for students. Students have to follow that 
instruction and they have to read by their own way from textbook. This 
revision material was used for sub-topics no.11 and 12. 
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Highlighting cards revision material. This revision material was 
useful for eight topics out of twenty topics. This revision material was 
prepared for sub-topics no. 4, 5, 14, 15,16,18,19 and 20. 
The number of topic and number of cards for the units use given in 
Table 6.2. 
 Table – 6.2 
Highlighting cards for different topics for Visual learners for revision 
Topics Number of  
Highlighting 
card 
4 2 
5 2 
14 2 
15 1 
16 1 
18 3 
19 4 
20 1 
All Highlighting cards are presented in Appendix -15. 
 
4.6.2 Final form of revision materials for Auditory Learners.  For 
Auditory learners, there were different revision materials or revision strategy 
based on different three types of revision strategies. Each type of finalized 
revision material or revision strategy for auditory learners is described here. 
Tape recording revision material. This revision material was 
prepared for eight topics out of twenty topics. This revision material was used 
for sub-topics no. 2, 4, 5, 14, 16, 17, 18 and 19. 
Contents of tape recorder are presented in Appendix -16. 
Questioning revision strategy. This revision strategy was used for six 
topics out of twenty topics. This revision material was used for sub-topics 
no.1, 6, 7, 12, 15 and 20. 
Group Discussion revision strategy. Specific instruction was 
prepared for six topics out of twenty topics for students. Students have to 
follow that instruction and they have to discuss by themselves. This revision 
material was used for sub-topics no.3.8, 9, 10, 11, and 13. 
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4.6.3 Final form of revision materials for Kinesthetic Learners.  
For Kinesthetic learners, there were different revision materials or revision 
strategy based on different six types of revision strategies. Each type of 
finalized revision material for kinesthetic learners is described here. 
Note-making revision strategy.  Specific instruction was prepared for 
five topics out of twenty topics for students. In addition, samples for two topics 
were prepared. Students have to follow that instruction and samples and they 
have to write by their own way from textbook. This revision strategy was used 
for sub-topics no.1, 4, 5, 6 and 9. 
Re-writing revision strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for 
five topics out of twenty topics for students. Students have to follow that 
instruction and they have to write by their own way from textbook. This 
revision strategy was used for sub-topics no.19 and 20. 
Mind-map revision material. There were total thirty-two mind maps. 
These mind maps were divided into thirteen bunches. It means this material 
was prepared for thirteen topics out of twenty topics. This revision material 
was used for sub-topics no.2, 3, 5, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 
The number of topic and number of mind maps for the unit use given in 
Table 6.3 
Table – 6.3 
Mind maps for different topics for Kinesthetic learners for revision 
Topics Number of 
mind map 
2 2 
3 2 
5 1 
8 2 
10 3 
11 3 
12 2 
13 3 
14 2 
15 3 
16 3 
17 3 
18 3 
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All mind maps are presented in Appendix -17. 
 
 
Experiment revision strategy.  Teacher prepared instruction for three 
topics out of twenty topics for students. Students did experiment by their own 
way. This revision strategy was used for sub-topics no.2, 3, and 7. The 
content of experiments are presented in Appendix -18 
 
Mnemonics revision strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for 
four topics out of twenty topics for students. Teacher prepared two samples 
for Acrostic and Acronym mnemonics, later on student has to prepare 
mnemonics by them selves. This revision strategy was useful for four topics 
out of twenty topics. This revision material was used for sub-topics no. 6, 9, 
10, and 11. 
 
Diagramme revision strategy. Specific instruction was prepared for 
five topics out of twenty topics for students. In addition, samples for two topics 
were prepared. Students have to follow that instruction and sample and they 
have to draw diagramme. This revision strategy was useful for five topics out 
of twenty topics. This revision material was used for sub-topics no.14, 15, 16, 
17, and 18. 
 
5.0 Revision programme for visual learners 
 To provide revision experience to the visual learners a detailed visual 
revision programme was designed after development of visual revision 
material or revision strategy. In this programme according to the nature of 
content points the nature of visual revision strategies were synchronized. In 
addition, a sequence of the presentation of visual revision material was fixed 
when and where required more than one revision strategies were introduced 
in a revision period. The detail of the visual revision programme is presented 
in Table 6.4. 
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Table 6.4 
Detailed Visual Revision Programme 
Sr. 
No. 
Topic Strategy 
used 
Nature of Revision Material/Strategy Number 
of cards 
1 Origin of magnet and 
its types 
Flash cards  It contains subject matter and fill up the 
information printed on the cards made 
up of coloured drawing sheets. 
3 
 
2 Properties of magnet Chart A chart is a combination of pictorial, 
graphic, numerical content, which 
presents on coloured drawing sheet. 
 
3 Magnetic field Reading and 
key words 
Keywords are the representative word 
of the whole paragraph. 
 
 
4 Geo-magnetism and 
magnetic domain 
Highlighting 
cards and 
chart 
Highlighting cards contain highlighted 
keywords and important points. 
2 
5 Magnetic needle and 
Magnetic compass 
Highlighting 
cards, chart 
and Index 
cards 
As per topic- 4, Index card is made up 
of summation of heading and sub 
heading of points 
2, 3 
6 Types of source of 
energies 
Reading and 
Flash cards 
As per topic- 1 and 3 2 
7 Ignition temperature 
and combustion 
Reading and 
Flash cards 
As per topic- 6 2 
8 Types of combustion SQ3R and 
Index cards 
SQ3R means Survey, Question, Read, 
Recite, and Review 
2 
9 Classification of fuel 
and solid fuel 
Flash cards As per topic- 1 3 
10 Solid fuel SQ3R As per topic- 8  
11 Liquid fuel MURDER MURDER means Mood, Understand, 
Recall, Digest, Expand, and Review. 
 
12 Gas fuel MURDER  As per topic-11  
13 Nuclear energy and 
Effects of 
consumption of non-
renewable energy 
Reading and 
key words 
As per topic-3  
14 Solar Energy and 
Solar Cooker 
Flash card, 
chart, 
Highlighting 
cards, and 
Model 
Model is the three dimensional 
representation of real thing. 
1, 2 
15 Solar Water Heater 
and Solar Cell 
Flash card, 
Chart, and 
Highlighting 
cards 
As per topic-14 1,1 
16 Wind Energy Flash cards, 
Model, and 
Highlighting 
cards, chart 
As per topic-14 and 15 2,1 
17 Water Energy Flash cards 
and Chart 
As per topic-14, 15 and 16 2 
18 Bio-gas Highlighting 
cards, chart, 
and model 
As per topic-14, 15 and 16 3 
19 Increasing trends 
towards use of 
energy in India, 
Technology and 
Energy 
Highlighting 
cards 
As per topic-4 4 
20 Judicious 
consumption of 
energy sources 
Highlighting 
cards, and 
Index cards 
As per topic- 4, 5 and 19 1,3 
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Observation of the Table 6.4 reflects the following characteristics of the 
visual revision programme: 
1. In Visual Revision Programme nine Visual Revision Strategies were 
included. 
2. For maximum number of topics, Flash cards, Charts, and Highlighting 
cards (in eight topics) were found most appropriate. 
3. Reading and Model was found appropriate for four topics while SQ3R, 
Key words, and MURDER strategy was found appropriate for two 
topics.  
4. There are fifteen topics for which required more than one visual 
revision strategies or revision materials. 
5. For each topic, ten minutes are allotted for the revision. 
6. This programme is developed only for the learners having visual 
learning style. 
 
6.0 Revision Programme for Auditory Learners 
 To provide revision experience to the auditory learners a detailed 
auditory revision programme was designed after development of auditory 
revision material. In this programme the nature of content points and the 
nature of auditory revision strategies were synchronized. In addition, a 
sequence of the presentation of auditory revision material was fixed one 
revision strategy was introduced in a revision period. The detail of the auditory 
revision programme is presented in Table 6.5. 
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Table 6.5 
Detailed Auditory Revision Programme 
 
Sr. 
No. 
Topic Strategy 
used 
Nature of Revision Material/ 
Strategy 
1 Origin of magnet and its types Questioning Questions were asked to the 
students. Students done their 
revision by giving answers of the 
questions 
2 Properties of magnet Tape 
recording 
The listening material is 
prepared in the form of audio 
tapes, cassettes or CDs are 
played with the help of tape-
recorder and CD player. 
3 Magnetic field Group 
Discussion 
Small group of friends to revise, 
where they were asked each 
other question, discuss subjects 
and compare notes. 
4 Geo-magnetism and magnetic 
domain 
Tape 
recording 
As per topic- 2 
5 Magnetic needle and 
Magnetic compass 
Tape 
recording 
As per topic- 2 and 4 
6 Types of source of energies Questioning As per topic- 1  
7 Ignition temperature and 
combustion 
Questioning As per topic- 1 and 6 
8 Types of combustion Group 
Discussion 
As per topic- 3 
9 Classification of fuel and solid 
fuel 
Group 
Discussion 
As per topic- 3 and 8 
10 Solid fuel Group 
Discussion 
As per topic- 3, 8 and 9 
11 Liquid fuel Group 
Discussion 
As per topic- 3, 8, 9 and 10 
12 Gas fuel Questioning As per topic- 6 and 7 
13 Nuclear energy and Effects of 
consumption of non-
renewable energy 
Group 
Discussion 
As per topic- 3, 8, 9, 10 and 11 
14 Solar Energy and Solar 
Cooker 
Tape 
recording 
As per topic- 2, 4 and 5 
15 Solar Water Heater and Solar 
Cell 
Questioning As per topic- 1, 6, 7 and 12 
16 Wind Energy Tape 
recording 
As per topic- 2, 4, 5 and 14 
17 Water Energy Tape 
recording 
As per topic- 2, 4, 5, 14 and 16 
18 Bio-gas Tape 
recording 
As per topic- 2, 4, 5, 14, 16 and 
17  
19 Increasing trends towards use 
of energy in India, Technology 
and Energy 
Tape 
recording 
As per topic- 2, 4, 5, 14, 16,17 
and 18 
20 Judicious consumption of 
energy sources 
Questioning As per topic- 1, 6, 7, 12 and 15 
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Observation of the Table 6.5 reflects the following characteristics of the 
Auditory revision programme: 
1. In Auditory Revision Programme three Auditory Revision Strategies 
were included. 
2. For maximum number units, tape recording (in eight topics) was found 
most appropriate revision strategy. 
3. Group discussion and Questioning strategy were found appropriate for 
six topics.  
4. For each topic, ten minutes are allotted for the revision. 
5. This programme is developed only for the learners having Auditory 
learning style. 
 
7.0 Revision Programme for Kinesthetic Learners 
 To provide revision experience to the kinesthetic learners a detailed 
kinesthetic revision programme was designed after development of 
kinesthetic revision material. In this programme the nature of content points 
and the nature of kinesthetic revision strategies were synchronized. In 
addition, a sequence of the presentation of kinesthetic revision material or 
revision strategy was fixed when and where a required more than one revision 
strategy was introduced in a revision period. The detail of the kinesthetic 
revision programme is presented in Table 6.6. 
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Table 6.6 
Detailed Kinesthetic Revision Programme 
Sr. 
No. 
Topic Strategy 
used 
Nature of Revision Material 
/Strategy 
Number 
of mind 
map  
1 Origin of magnet and its 
types 
Note making Note making was done with the help of 
key words, figure, symbols and table  
 
2 Properties of magnet Experiment 
and Mind map 
Learning by doing strategy. 
Subject matter was presented and 
expressed with the help of key words, 
signs, symbol, figure and fill-up lacking 
information. 
2 
3 Magnetic field Experiment 
and Mind map 
As per topic- 2. 
 
2 
4 Geo-magnetism and 
magnetic domain 
Note making As per topic- 1  
5 Magnetic needle and 
Magnetic compass 
Note making 
and Mind map 
As per topic- 1 and 4 1 
6 Types of source of 
energies 
Note making 
and 
Mnemonics 
Mnemonics was a form of abbreviation – 
a word or sentence formed from the first 
letter of each word in a phrase 
 
7 Ignition temperature and 
combustion 
Experiment As per topic- 2 and 3  
8 Types of combustion Mind-map Topics were written with figures, key 
words, signs, symbols and fill-up the 
lacking information  
2 
9 Classification of fuel and 
solid fuel 
Note making 
and 
Mnemonics 
As per topic- 1, 4 and 5  
10 Solid fuel Mind map and 
Mnemonics 
As per topic- 1, 3 and 8 3 
11 Liquid fuel Mind map and 
Mnemonics 
As per topic- 10 3 
12 Gas fuel Mind map As per topic- 8 2 
13 Nuclear energy and 
Effects of consumption of 
non-renewable energy 
Mind map As per topic- 8 and 12 3 
14 Solar Energy and Solar 
Cooker 
Mind map and 
Diagramme 
A diagramme is a linear picture or figure 
made to clarify something completely. 
2 
15 Solar Water Heater and 
Solar Cell 
Mind map and 
Diagramme 
As per topic- 14 3 
16 Wind Energy Mind map and 
Diagramme 
As per topic- 14 and 15 3 
17 Water  Energy Mind map and 
Diagramme 
As per topic- 14, 15 and 16 3 
18 Bio-gas Mind map and 
Diagramme 
As per topic- 14, 15, 16 and 17 3 
19 Increasing trends 
towards use of energy in 
India, Technology and 
Energy 
Re-Writing Any topic was written in note-book and 
revised only by writing. 
 
20 Judicious consumption of 
energy sources 
Re-Writing As per topic- 19  
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 Observation of the Table 6.6 reflects the following characteristics of the 
Kinesthetic revision programme: 
1. In Kinesthetic Revision Programme six Kinesthetic Revision Strategies 
were included. 
2. For maximum number units, Mind map strategy (in thirteen topics) was 
found most appropriate. 
3. Note-making and Diagramme strategy were found appropriate for five 
topics, while Mnemonics strategy was found for four topics.  
4. Experiment strategy was found for three topics, and re-writing strategy 
for two topics. 
5. There are twelve topics for which required more than one kinesthetic 
revision strategies. 
6. For each topic, ten minutes are allotted for the revision. 
7. This programme is developed only for the learners having kinesthetic 
learning style. 
 
8.0      Global Revision Programme 
In this group student have no any specific learning style so this group is 
considered as a Global Learners Group. In this programme, students revised 
topics by traditional revision method, like revision done before their 
examination. Researcher only provided teaching work to this group. They did 
not revised content after every period of teaching. Students did their revision 
work by their own way during last five periods out of twenty periods of the 
experiment.  
 
9.0 Guidelines to implement the Revision Programme 
 To implement the Revision Programmes systematically during the 
experiment or during replication of the experiment specific guidelines were 
prepared, which are us follow: 
1. Teacher has to keep ready the required revision material, tools and 
equipments as per Revision Programme before a day of 
implementation. 
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2. The revision material, tools, and equipments are to be implemented or 
used properly as per the instruction provided for using it in each 
revision programme. 
3. The revision programme is to be implemented daily in each period for 
stipulated time of ten minutes following teaching in first thirty-five 
minutes in each experimental group.  
4. Teacher has to provide only revision environment as per each revision 
programme, all revision activities or tasks have to be performed by the 
learners themselves. 
5. During the revision time after revision activities started by the learners, 
teacher has to observe and that the learners are doing this work 
properly and sincerely, if any learner feel any difficulty in their work 
teacher has to help him for solving his or her problem. 
6. Where for implementing the revision programme group formation is 
required, there group formation of the students should be done 
properly and execution of the relevant strategy should be done 
properly. 
7. Without understanding the revision strategy or revision material, the 
learners cannot use it properly or comfortably. So before first time use 
of any revision strategy for a particular group of learners it should be 
explained to the learners for how to use it. 
8. At the end of the stipulated time for revision in each period, teacher has 
to collect the responses given by the learners to the questions in 
revision material, checks it, and has to discuss about the responses 
given by the learners on next day before starting the teaching of new 
lesson. 
9. For Global learners teacher has to make arrangement to observe that 
students are doing their revision work by their own way during last five 
period out of twenty periods, of the experiment. 
10. Teacher has to be very careful that the programmes should be 
implemented keeping all the measures equally for doing experiment on 
boys as well on girls. 
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Chapter - 7 
Analysis and Interpretation of the Data 
 
1.0 Introduction 
 In this chapter researcher has presented analysis of the obtained data 
with the help of the different statistical techniques. The interpretations of the 
analysed data have been presented in the sequence of the objectives and 
hypothesis of the study. Based on hypothesis testing analysis of data are 
presented here. 
 The present study was aimed to examine the effect of different revision 
programmes on academic achievement and retention. In the related 
researches IQ, Anxiety, Extroversion, Neuroticism and Study habit were found 
more related with achievement. So in this study they were taken as  
co-variates. According to learning style of the learners three experimental 
groups were selected. Fourth group was global group, student of this group 
had no any specific learning style.  
 The analysis has been performed in following ways.  
(1) The equivalence of experimental groups with control groups of learners 
regarding pre-science achievement. 
(2) To see the effectiveness of each revision programme on science 
achievement of visual learners, auditory learners, and kinesthetic 
learners with global learners considering IQ, Anxiety, Study habit, 
Extroversion, Neuroticism as covariates. 
(3) To see the effectiveness of revision programmes on retention in 
science achievement among learners of each group. 
 
2.0 The characteristics of the experimental and control groups 
 In the present study, four groups of boys and four groups of girls were 
selected as under: 
 1. Experimental Group -1:  The group of Visual learners 
 2. Experimental Group -2:  The group of Auditory learners 
 3. Experimental Group -3:  The group of Kinesthetic learners 
 4. Control Group-4:  The group of Global learners 
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 The characteristics of these groups were as under: 
1. In the experimental group -1, all the subjects were having Visual 
learning style. 
2. In the experimental group-2, all the subjects were having 
Auditory learning style. 
3. In the experimental group-3, all the subjects were having 
Kinesthetic learning style. 
4. In the Control group, the subjects were having different learning 
style. 
5. Each experimental group was equal to the control group with 
reference to pre-science achievement. 
6. Experimental groups were not made equal to the control group 
prior to the experiment in the case of IQ, Anxiety, Study habit, 
Extroversion and Neuroticism. 
 The details of the procedure performed for equivalence of the 
experimental groups with control groups regarding pre-science achievement 
is given in point 2.1 and 2.2. 
 2.1 The equivalence of experimental groups with control group 
of boys regarding pre-science achievement. Prior to the treatment 
experimental groups and global group of boys were equalised based on 
means score of pre-science achievement scores. To know the significant 
difference between the mean pre-science achievement scores of the three 
groups of experiment with global group, the values of t-test was calculated. 
 The detail of groups, number of subjects, mean, standard deviation and 
t-value of boys are presented in the Table - 7.1 
Table - 7.1 
Mean, SD and t-value of Pre-science achievement score of boys 
Group Number Mean SD t-value Sig. 
Visual 1 27 28.11 6.09 
Global 4 32 25.00 7.29 
1.759 0.084 
Auditory 2 33 24.85 6.3 
Global 4 32 25.00 7.29 
-0.09 0.929 
Kinesthetic 3 33 27.03 6.43 
Global 4 32 25.00 7.29 
1.192 0.238 
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 Table 7.1 reveals that mean score of pre-science achievement of visual 
group of boys was 28.11 and global group was 25.00, the value of SD was 
6.09 and 7.29 respectively in visual and global group. The t-value of 
difference between these two mean score was 1.759, which was not 
significant at 0.01 level. So visual group and global group were not different in 
the case of pre-science achievement. 
  Mean score of pre-science achievement test of auditory group of boys 
was 24.85 and global group was 25.00, the value of SD was 6.30 and 7.29 
respectively in auditory and global group. The t-value of difference between 
these two mean score was -0.09, which was not significant at 0.01 level. So 
auditory group and global group were not different in the case of pre-science 
achievement. 
  Mean score of pre-science achievement test of kinesthetic group of 
boys was 27.03 and global group was 25.00, the value of SD was 6.43 and 
7.29 respectively in kinesthetic and global group. The t-value of difference 
between these two mean score was 1.192, which was not significant at 0.01 
level. So kinesthetic group and global group were not different in the case of 
pre-science achievement. 
 2.2 The equivalence of experimental groups with control group 
of girls regarding pre-science achievement. Prior to the treatment 
experimental groups and global group of girls were equalised based on 
means score of pre-science achievement scores. To know the significant 
difference between the mean pre-science achievement scores of the three 
groups of experiment with global group, the values of t-test was calculated. 
 The detail of groups, number of subjects, mean, standard deviation and 
t-value of girls are presented in the Table - 7.2 
Table - 7.2 
Mean, SD and t-value of Pre-science achievement score of girls 
Group Number Mean SD t-value Sig. 
Visual 1 25 28.48 8.01 
Global 4 29 28.13 7.85 
0.158 0.875 
Auditory 2 28 28.28 7.21 
Global 4 29 28.13 7.85 
0.074 0.941 
Kinesthetic 3 24 31.50 7.21 
Global 4 29 28.13 7.85 
1.609 0.114 
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 Table 7.2 reveals that mean score of pre-science achievement of visual 
group of girls was 28.48 and global group was 28.13, the value of SD was 
8.01 and 7.85 respectively in visual and global group. The t-value of 
difference between these two mean score was 0.158, which was not 
significant at 0.01 level. So visual group and global group were not different in 
the case of pre-science achievement. 
 Mean score of pre-science achievement test of auditory group of girls 
was 28.28 and global group was 28.13, the value of SD was 7.21 and 7.85 
respectively in auditory and global group. The t-value of difference between 
these two mean score was 0.074, which was not significant at 0.01 level. So 
auditory group and global group were not different in the case of pre-science 
achievement. 
 Mean score of pre-science achievement test of kinesthetic group of 
girls was 31.50 and global group was 28.13, the value of SD was 7.21 and 
7.85 respectively in kinesthetic and global group. The t-value of difference 
between these two mean score was 1.609, which was not significant at 0.01 
level. So kinesthetic group and global group were not different in the case of 
pre-science achievement. 
 
3.0 The effect of Revision Programme on achievement considering IQ 
as covariate 
 IQ is highly related with achievement. In the present study, the groups 
were made according to the learning style of the learner. It was not possible to 
make experimental and control group equal with reference to IQ physically. 
So if there exist any difference in IQ of the subjects of experimental and 
control group, it was controlled statistically. 
 The analysis regarding the effect of different revision programmes on 
achievement considering IQ as a covariate is presented in following points 3.1 
to 3.6. 
 3.1 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to IQ. To study the effect of the Visual 
Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the following null 
hypothesis - 1 was formulated “There will be no significant difference between 
adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of Visual learners group of 
boys and Global learners group of boys considering intelligence as covariate.” 
For testing this hypothesis two groups of boys were taken 
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 Group – 1  : Group of Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their IQ and Achievement in science. The data were analysed by 
the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.3. In the upper 
part of the Table the mean IQ scores, the mean achievement scores and the 
adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the lower part of the 
Table, the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.3 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Visual learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering IQ as covariate 
Group Number Mean of IQ 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 27 104.88 24.85 24.58
4 32 101.44 18.44 18.66  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 492.221 1 492.221
Error 409.446 57 7.183
Total 901.667 58
0.00068.525**
 
 ** Significant at 0.01 level 
Observation of the Table 7.3 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 27 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean IQ 
scores of these two groups were 104.88 and 101.44 respectively. After 
removing, the effect of IQ by ANCOVA adjusted means of Achievement of the 
Experimental and the Global group were 24.58 and 18.66 respectively. 
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 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Visual learners group and the Global learners 
group was 68.525, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null 
hypothesis - 1  “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 
scores of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the 
Global learners group of boys considering intelligence as covariate.” was 
rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control group 
differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of IQ. Thus, the 
visual revision programme is effective in the case of boys while considering IQ 
as covariate. 
 
 3.2 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to IQ.  To study the effect of the 
Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 2 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of 
Auditory learners group of boys and Global learners group of boys 
considering intelligence as covariate.”  For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken. 
Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners group as the control  group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their IQ and Achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.4. In 
the upper part of the Table the mean IQ scores, the mean achievement 
scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the 
lower part of the Table, the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores 
is given. 
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Table 7.4 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
scores of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering IQ as covariate 
Group Number Mean of IQ 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 33 104.97 24.39 24.16
4 32 101.44 18.44 18.68  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 464.796 1 464.796
Error 382.587 63 6.072
Total 847.383 64
0.00076.547**
 
 ** Significant at 0.01 level 
 
Observation of the Table 7.4 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
IQ scores of these two groups were 104.97 and 101.44 respectively. After 
removing the effect of IQ by ANCOVA, adjusted means of Achievement of the 
Experimental and the Global group were 24.16 and 18.68 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 76.547, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis - 2 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 
scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering intelligence as covariate.” was 
rejected. So it can be said that the experiment group and the control group 
differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of IQ. 
 Thus, the Auditory Revision Programme is effective in the case of boys 
while considering IQ as covariate. 
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3.3 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to IQ.  To study the effect of the 
Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 3 was formulated“. There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Kinesthetic learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering intelligence as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken. 
 Group – 3  : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their IQ and Achievement in Science. The data were 
analysed by Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table-7.5. In the 
upper part of the Table mean the IQ scores, the mean achievement scores 
and the adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the lower 
part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is 
given. 
Table 7.5 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement 
scores of The Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group of boys considering IQ as covariate 
Group Number Mean of IQ 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 33 104.88 26.18 25.95
4 32 101.44 18.44 18.67  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 815.592 1 815.592
Error 380.658 63 6.042
Total 1196.250 64
0.000134.98**
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.5 shows that the Kinesthetic learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
IQ scores of these two groups were 104.88 and 101.44 respectively. After 
removing the effect of IQ by ANCOVA, adjusted means of Achievement of the 
Experimental and the Global group were 25.95 and 18.67 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 134.98, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis - 3 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 
scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering intelligence as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experiment group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of IQ. 
 Thus, the Kinesthetic Revision Programme is effective in the case of 
boys while considering IQ as covariate. 
 3.4 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to IQ.  To study the effect of the Visual 
Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the following null 
hypothesis - 4 was formulated. “There will be no significant difference 
between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the Visual 
learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls considering 
intelligence as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups of girls were 
taken 
 Group – 1  : Group of the Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of the Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After the treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their IQ and Achievement in Science. The data were analysed by 
the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.6.  In the upper 
part of the Table the mean IQ scores, the mean achievement scores and the 
adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the lower part of the 
Table the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.6 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement 
scores of The Visual learners group and the Global learners 
group of girls considering IQ as covariate 
Group Number Mean of IQ 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 25 98.00 23.12 23.13
4 29 98.62 20.17 20.16  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 118.645 1 118.645
Error 632.879 52 12.170
Total 751.524 53
9.748** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
  
Observation of the Table 7.6 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 25 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean IQ 
scores of these two groups were 98.00 and 98.62 respectively. After removing 
the effect of Achievement score difference between mean score by ANCOVA, 
of the experiment and the Global group adjusted mean of Ach. Score was 
23.12 and 20.17 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Visual learners group and the Global learners 
group was 9.748, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis - 4 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 
scores of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the 
Global learners group of girls considering intelligence as covariate.” was 
rejected. So it can be said that the experiment group and the control group 
were differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of IQ. 
 Thus, the Visual Revision Programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering IQ as covariate. 
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 3.5 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to IQ.  To study the effect of the Auditory 
Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the following null 
hypothesis - 5 was formulated. “There will be no significant difference 
between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of Auditory 
learners group of girls and Global learners group of girls considering 
intelligence as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups of girls were 
taken. 
 Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their IQ and Achievement in Science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.7.  
In the upper part of the Table the mean IQ scores, the mean achievement 
scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the 
lower part of the Table, the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores 
is given. 
Table 7.7 
The significance of difference between mean Achievement 
scores of The Auditory learners group and the Global learners  
group of girls considering IQ as covariate 
Group Number Mean of IQ 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 28 98.57 25.54 25.53
4 29 98.62 20.17 20.17  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 410.133 1 410.133
Error 483.923 55 8.798
Total 894.056 56
46.616** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.7 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 28 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
IQ scores of these two groups were 98.57 and 98.62 respectively. After 
removing the effect of Achievement score difference between mean score by 
ANCOVA, of the experiment and the Global learners group adjusted mean of 
Ach. Score was 25.53 and 20.17 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 46.616, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis - 5 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 
scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering intelligence as covariate.” was 
rejected. So it can be said that the experiment group and the control group 
were differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of IQ. 
 Thus, the Auditory Revision Programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering IQ as covariate. 
 3.6 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to IQ.  To study the effect of the 
Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 6 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of 
Kinesthetic learners group of girls and Global learners group of girls 
considering intelligence as covariate.” was formulated. For testing this 
hypothesis two groups of girls were taken. 
 Group – 3  : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their IQ and Achievement in Science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.8.  
In the upper part of the Table the mean IQ scores, the mean achievement 
scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the 
lower part of the Table, the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores 
is given. 
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Table 7.8 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement 
scores of The Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group of girls considering IQ as covariate 
Group Number Mean of IQ 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 24 101.79 24.08 24.00
4 29 98.62 20.17 20.23  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 181.141 1 181.141
Error 488.229 51 9.573
Total 669.370 52
18.922** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.8 shows that the Kinesthetic learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 24 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
IQ scores of these two groups were 101.79 and 98.62 respectively. After 
removing the effect of Achievement score difference between mean score by 
ANCOVA, of the experiment and the Global group adjusted mean of Ach. 
Score was 24.00 and 20.23 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 18.922, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis - 6 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 
scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls 
and the Global learners group of girls considering intelligence as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experiment group and the control 
group were differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of IQ. 
 Thus, the Kinesthetic Revision Programme is effective in the case of 
girls while considering IQ as covariate. 
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4.0 The effect of the Revision Programmes on achievement 
considering Anxiety as covariate 
 Anxiety is related with achievement. In the present study, the groups 
were made according to the learning style of the learner. It was not possible to 
make experimental and control groups equal with reference to Anxiety 
physically. So if there exist any difference in Anxiety of the subjects of 
experimental and control group, it was controlled statistically. 
 The analysis regarding the effect of different revision programmes on 
achievement considering Anxiety as a covariate is presented in following 
points 4.1 to 4.6. 
 
 4.1 Effectiveness of Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Anxiety. To study the effect of the 
Visual Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the following 
null hypothesis - 7 was formulated. “There will be no significant difference 
between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the Visual 
learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys considering 
Anxiety as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups of boys were 
taken 
 Group – 1  : Group of Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their Anxiety and Achievement in science. The data were analysed 
by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.9. In the 
upper part of the Table the mean Anxiety scores, the mean achievement 
scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the 
lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores 
is given. 
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Table 7.9 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Visual learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Anxiety 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 27 18.78 24.85 24.77
4 32 20.69 18.44 18.50  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 561.431 1 561.431
Error 481.818 57 8.452
Total 1043.249 58
0.00066.425**
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
  
Observation of the Table 7.9 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 27 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
Anxiety scores of these two groups were 18.78 and 20.69 respectively. Mean 
of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.85 and 18.44 respectively. 
After removing the effect of Anxiety by ANCOVA, adjusted means of 
achievement of the experimental and the Global group were 24.77 and 18.50 
respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Visual learners group and the Global learners group 
was 66.425, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null hypothesis - 7 
“There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores of 
Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the control 
learners group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate.” was rejected. 
Therefore, it can be said that the experimental group and the Global group 
differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of Anxiety.  
 Thus the visual revision programme is effective in the case of boys 
while considering Anxiety as covariate. 
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 4.2 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Anxiety.  To study the effect of the 
Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 8 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Auditory learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Anxiety as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups of 
boys were taken 
 Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Anxiety and Achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.10. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Anxiety scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.10 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement 
Scores of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Anxiety 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 33 19.48 24.39 24.34
4 32 20.69 18.44 18.49  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 549.305 1 549.305
Error 444.739 63 7.059
Total 994.044 64
0.00077.816**
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.10 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
Anxiety scores of these two groups were 19.48 and 20.69 respectively. Mean 
of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.39 and 18.44 respectively. 
After removing the effect of Anxiety by ANCOVA, adjusted means of 
Achievement of the experimental and the Global group were 24.34 and 18.49 
respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 77.816 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 8 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 
scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate.” was 
rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control group 
differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of Anxiety.  
 Thus, the Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of boys 
while considering Anxiety as covariate. 
 4.3 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Anxiety.  To study the effect of the 
Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 9 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Kinesthetic learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Anxiety as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups of 
boys were taken 
 Group – 3  : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Anxiety and Achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.11. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Anxiety scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.11 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Anxiety 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 33 19.21 26.18 26.18
4 32 20.69 18.44 18.43  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 961.062 1 961.062
Error 446.763 63 7.091
Total 1407.825 64
0.000135.532**
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
  
Observation of the Table 7.11 shows that the Kinesthetic learners 
group and the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. 
Mean Anxiety scores of these two groups were 19.21 and 20.69 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 26.18 and 18.44 
respectively. After removing the effect of Anxiety by ANCOVA, adjusted means 
of achievement of the experimental and the Global group were 26.18 and 
18.43 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 135.532 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 9 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 
scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate.” was 
rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control group 
differ with respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Anxiety.  
 Thus, the Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys while considering Anxiety as covariate. 
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 4.4 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Anxiety.  To study the effect of the 
Visual Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the following 
null hypothesis - 10 was formulated. “There will be no significant difference 
between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the Visual 
learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls considering 
Anxiety as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups of girls were 
taken 
 Group – 1  : Group of Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their Anxiety and Achievement in science. The data were analysed 
by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.12. In the 
upper part of the Table the mean Anxiety scores, the mean achievement 
scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the 
lower part of the Table, the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores 
is given. 
Table 7.12 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Visual learners group and the Global learners  
group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Anxiety 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 25 25.00 23.12 23.34
4 29 22.07 20.17 19.98  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 140.256 1 140.256
Error 612.382 52 11.776
Total 752.638 53
11.910** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.12 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 25 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
Anxiety scores of these two groups were 25.00 and 22.07 respectively. Mean 
of Achievement score of these two groups were 23.12 and 20.17 respectively. 
After removing the effect of Anxiety by ANCOVA, adjusted means of 
Achievement of the experimental and the Global groups were 23.34 and 
19.98 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Visual learners group and the Global learners group 
was 11.910, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence,the null hypothesis - 
10 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores of 
Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the Global 
learners group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate.” was rejected. So it 
can be said that the experimental group and the control group differ with 
respect to achievement after removing the effect of Anxiety.  
 Thus, the Visual revision programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering Anxiety as covariate. 
 4.5 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Anxiety.  To study the effect of the 
Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the following 
null hypothesis - 11 was formulated. “There will be no significant difference 
between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of Auditory 
learners group of girls and Global learners group of girls considering Anxiety 
as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups of girls were taken 
 Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Anxiety and Achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.13. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Anxiety scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table, the analysis of co-variance of 
the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.13 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners  
group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Anxiety 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 28 22.46 25.54 25.57
4 29 22.06 20.17 20.13  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 419.459 1 419.459
Error 454.836 55 8.269
Total 874.295 56
50.726** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
  
Observation of the Table 7.13 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 28 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
Anxiety scores of these two groups were 22.46 and 22.06 respectively. Mean 
of Achievement score of these two groups were 25.54 and 20.17 respectively. 
After the removing the effect of Anxiety by ANCOVA, adjusted means of 
Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 25.57 and 20.13 
respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 50.726 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence the null 
hypothesis, - 11 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls 
and the Global learners group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate.” was 
rejected. Therefore, it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of Anxiety.  
 Thus, the Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering Anxiety as covariate. 
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4.6 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Anxiety.  To study the effect of the 
Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 12 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Kinesthetic learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering Anxiety as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups of 
girls were taken 
 Group – 3  : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Anxiety and Achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.14. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Anxiety scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.14 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners  
group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Anxiety 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 24 21.38 24.08 24.02
4 29 22.07 20.17 20.22  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 187.659 1 187.659
Error 458.463 51 8.989
Total 646.122 52
20.876** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.14 shows that the Kinesthetic learners 
group and the Global learners group consists 24 and 29 subjects respectively. 
Mean Anxiety scores of these two groups were 21.38 and 22.07 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.08 and 20.17 
respectively. After the removing the effect of Anxiety by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 24.02 
and 20.22 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 20.876 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 12 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of 
girls and the Global learners group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate.” 
was rejected. Therefore, it can be said that the experimental group and the 
control group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Anxiety.  
 Thus, the Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case of 
girls while considering Anxiety as covariate. 
 
5.0 The effect of the Revision Programmes on achievement 
considering Study habit as covariate 
 Study habit is related with achievement. In the present study, the 
groups were made according to the learning style of the learner. It was not 
possible to make experimental and control group equal with reference to 
Study habit physically. So if there exist any difference in Study habit of the 
subjects of experimental and control group, it was controlled statistically. 
 The analysis regarding the effect of different revision programmes on 
achievement considering Study habit as a covariate is presented in following 
points 5.1 to 5.6. 
 5.1 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Study habit.  To study the effect of 
the Visual Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 13 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
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Visual learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Study habit as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken 
 Group - 1 : Group of Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group - 4 : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their Study habit and Achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.15. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Study habit scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.15 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Visual learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering Study habit as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Study Habit 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 27 172.48 24.85 24.15
4 32 156.72 18.44 19.02  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 305.530 1 305.530
Error 401.537 57 7.044
Total 707.067 58
0.00043.374**
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.15 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 27 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
Study habit scores of these two groups were 172.48 and 156.72 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.85 and 18.44 
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respectively. After removing the effect of Study habit by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 24.15 
and 19.02 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Visual learners group and the Global learners group 
was 43.374, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null hypothesis, - 
13 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores of 
Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the Global 
learners group of boys considering Study habit as covariate.” was rejected. 
Therefore, it can be said that the experimental group and the control group 
differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of Study habit.  
 Thus, the Visual revision programme is effective in the case of boys 
while considering Study habit as covariate. 
 5.2 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Study habit.  To study the effect of 
the Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 14 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Auditory learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Study habit as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken 
 Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. The data of these two groups were collected regarding 
their Study habit and Achievement in science. The data were analysed by the 
Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.16. In the upper part 
of the Table the mean Study habit scores, the mean achievement scores and 
the adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the lower part of 
the Table the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.16 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group of boys considering Study habit as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Study Habit 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 33 168.55 24.39 24.15
4 32 156.72 18.44 18.68  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 436.904 1 436.904
Error 425.288 63 6.750
Total 862.192 64
0.00064.726**
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.16 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
Study habit scores of these two groups were 168.55 and 156.72 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.39 and 18.44 
respectively. After removing the effect of Study habit by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 24.15 
and 18.68 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 64.726 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 14 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Study habit as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of Study 
habit.  
 Thus, the Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of boys 
while considering Study habit as covariate. 
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 5.3 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Study habit.  To study the effect of 
the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 15 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Kinesthetic learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Study habit as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken 
 Group – 3  : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Study habit and Achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.17. In the upper part of the Table the mean Study habit scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table, the analysis of co-variance of 
the achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.17 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering  Study habit as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Study Habit 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 33 165.18 26.18 25.98
4 32 156.72 18.44 18.64  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 822.710 1 822.710
Error 406.071 63 6.445
Total 1228.781 64
127.65** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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Observation of the Table 7.17 shows that the Kinesthetic learners 
group and the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. 
Mean Study habit scores of these two groups were 165.18 and 156.72 
respectively. Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 26.18 and 
18.44 respectively. After removing the effect of Study habit by ANCOVA, 
adjusted means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group 
were 25.98 and 18.64 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 127.650 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 15 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of 
boys and the Global learners group of boys considering Study habit as 
covariate.” was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the 
control group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Study habit.  
 Thus, the Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys while considering Study habit as covariate. 
5.4 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Study habit.  To study the effect of 
the Visual Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 16 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Visual learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering study habit as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of girls were taken 
 Group – 1  : Group of Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their Study habit and Achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.18. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Study habit scores, the mean 
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achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table, the analysis of co-variance of 
the achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.18 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Visual learners group and the Global learners  
group of girls considering  Study habit as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Study Habit 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 25 146.44 23.12 23.44
4 29 154.76 20.17 19.89  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 160.815 1 160.815
Error 545.741 52 10.495
Total 706.556 53
15.323** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.18 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 25 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
Study habit scores of these two groups were 146.44 and 154.76 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 23.12 and 20.17 
respectively. After removing the effect of Study habit by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 23.44 
and 19.89 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Visual learners group and the Global learners group 
was 15.323, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null hypothesis, - 
16 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores of 
Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the Global 
learners group of girls considering Study habit as covariate.” was rejected. 
Therefore, it can be said that the experimental group and the control group 
differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of Study habit.  
 Thus, the Visual revision programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering Study habit as covariate. 
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 5.5 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Study habit.  To study the effect of 
the Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 17 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Auditory learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering study habit as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of girls were taken 
 Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Study habit and Achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.19. In the upper part of the mean Study habit scores, the mean achievement 
scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are presented, and in the 
lower part of the Table, the analysis of co-variance of the achievement scores 
is given. 
Table 7.19 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group of girls considering  Study habit as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Study Habit 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 28 152.00 25.54 25.60
4 29 154.00 20.17 20.10  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 429.471 1 429.471
Error 446.249 55 8.113
Total 875.720 56
52.936** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.19 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 28 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
Study habit scores of these two groups were 152.00 and 154.00 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 25.54 and 20.17 
respectively. After removing the effect of Study habit by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 25.60 
and 20.10 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 52.936 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 17 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls 
and the Global learners group of girls considering Study habit as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of Study 
habit.  
 Thus, the Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering Study habit as covariate. 
 5.6 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Study habit. To study the effect of 
the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 18 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Kinesthetic learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering study habit as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of girls were taken 
 Group – 3  : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Study habit and Achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.20. In the upper part of the Table the mean Study habit scores, the mean 
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achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table, the analysis of co-variance of 
the achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.20 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners  
group of girls considering Study habit as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Study Habit 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 24 164.25 24.08 23.68
4 29 154.76 20.17 20.50  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 120.094 1 120.094
Error 433.573 51 8.501
Total 553.667 52
14.127** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.20 shows that the Kinesthetic learners 
group and the Global learners group consists 24 and 29 subjects respectively. 
Mean Study habit scores of these two groups were 164.25 and 154.76 
respectively. Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.08 and 
20.17 respectively. After removing the effect of Study habit by ANCOVA, 
adjusted means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group 
were 23.68 and 20.50 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 14.127 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis,-18 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean 
scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls 
and the Global learners group of girls considering Study habit as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that experimental group and control group 
differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of Study habit.  
 Thus, Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering Study habit as covariate. 
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6.0 The effect of the Revision Programmes on achievement 
considering Extroversion as covariate 
 Extroversion is related with achievement. In the present study, the 
groups were made according to the learning style of the learner. It was not 
possible to make experimental and control group equal with reference to 
Extroversion physically. So if there exist any difference in Extroversion of the 
subjects of experimental and control group, it was controlled statistically. 
The analysis regarding the effect of different revision programmes on 
achievement considering Extroversion as a covariate is presented in following 
points 6.1 to 6.6. 
 
 6.1 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Extroversion. To study the effect of 
the Visual Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 19 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Visual learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Extroversion as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken 
 Group - 1 : Group of Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group - 4 : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their Extroversion and achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.21. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Extroversion scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.21 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Visual learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering Extroversion as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Extroversion 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 27 17.41 24.85 24.44
4 32 15.13 18.44 18.78  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 368.129 1 368.129
Error 462.918 57 8.121
Total 831.047 58
45.33** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
  
Observation of the Table 7.21 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 27 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
Extroversion scores of these two groups were 17.41 and 15.13 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.85 and 18.44 
respectively. After removing the effect of Extroversion by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 24.44 
and 18.78 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Visual learners group and the Global learners 
group was 45.330, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 19 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Extroversion as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Extroversion.  
 Thus, the Visual revision programme is effective in the case of boys 
while considering Extroversion as covariate. 
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6.2 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Extroversion. To study the effect of 
the Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 20 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Auditory learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Extroversion as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken 
 Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Extroversion and achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.22. In the upper part of the Table the mean Extroversion scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.22 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement 
Scores of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering Extroversion as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Extroversion 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 33 17.36 24.39 24.26
4 32 15.13 18.44 18.57  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 434.514 1 434.514
Error 453.980 63 7.206
Total 887.494 64
60.298** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.22 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
Extroversion scores of these two groups were 17.36 and 15.13 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.39 and 18.44 
respectively. After removing the effect of Extroversion by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 24.26 
and 18.57 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 60.298 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 20 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Extroversion as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Extroversion.  
 Thus, the Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of boys 
while considering Extroversion as covariate. 
 
 6.3 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Extroversion.  To study the effect of 
the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 21 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Kinesthetic learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Extroversion as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken 
 Group - 3   : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Extroversion and achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.23. In the upper part of the Table the mean Extroversion scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.23 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering Extroversion as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Extroversion 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 33 16.21 26.18 26.06
4 32 15.13 18.44 18.55  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 886.939 1 866.939
Error 431.656 63 6.851
Total 1298.595 64
126.541** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.23 shows that the Kinesthetic learners 
group and the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. 
Mean of Extroversion score of these two groups were 16.21 and 15.13 
respectively, mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 26.18 and 
18.44 respectively. After removing the effect of Extroversion by ANCOVA, 
adjusted means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group 
were 26.06 and 18.55 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 126.541 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 21 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of 
boys and the Global learners group of boys considering extroversion as 
covariate.” was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the 
control group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Extroversion.  
 Thus the Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys while considering Extroversion as covariate. 
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 6.4 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Extroversion.  To study the effect of 
the Visual Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 22 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Visual learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering Extroversion as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of girls were taken 
 Group – 1  : Group of Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their Extroversion and achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.24. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Extroversion scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.24 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Visual learners group and the Global learners  
group of girls considering Extroversion as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Extroversion 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 25 14.64 23.12 23.50
4 29 15.63 20.17 19.83  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 171.922 1 171.922
Error 503.273 52 9.678
Total 675.195 53
17.764** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.24 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 25 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
Extroversion scores of these two groups were 14.64 and 15.63 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 23.12 and 20.17 
respectively. After removing the effect of Extroversion by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 23.50 
and 19.83 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Visual learners group and the Global learners 
group was 17.764, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 22 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Extroversion as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Extroversion.  
 Thus, the Visual revision programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering Extroversion as covariate. 
 
 6.5 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Extroversion.  To study the effect of 
the Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 23 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Auditory learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering Extroversion as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of girls were taken 
 Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Extroversion and achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.25. In the upper part of the Table the mean Extroversion scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.25 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group of girls considering Extroversion as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Extroversion 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 28 16.46 25.54 25.45
4 29 15.93 20.17 20.25  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 381.788 1 381.788
Error 434.777 55 7.905
Total 816.565 56
48.297** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.25 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 28 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
Extroversion scores of these two groups were 16.46 and 15.93 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 25.54 and 20.17 
respectively. After removing the effect of Extroversion by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 25.45 
and 20.25 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 48.297 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 23 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls 
and the Global learners group of girls considering Extroversion as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Extroversion.  
 Thus, the Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering Extroversion as covariate. 
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 6.6 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Extroversion.  To study the effect of 
the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 24 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Kinesthetic learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering Extroversion as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of girls were taken 
 Group - 3   : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Extroversion and achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.26. In the upper part of the Table the mean Extroversion scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.26 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group of girls considering Extroversion as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Extroversion 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 24 15.08 24.08 24.34
4 29 15.93 20.17 19.96  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 246.592 1 246.592
Error 375.791 51 7.368
Total 622.383 52
33.467** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.26 shows that the Kinesthetic learners 
group and the Global learners group consists 24 and 29 subjects respectively. 
Mean of Neuroticism score of these two groups were 15.08 and 15.93 
respectively, mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.08 and 
20.17 respectively. After removing the effect of Extroversion by ANCOVA, 
adjusted means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group 
were 24.34 and 19.96 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement mean of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 33.467 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 24 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of 
girls and the Global learners group of girls considering Extroversion as 
covariate.” was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the 
control group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Extroversion.  
 Thus, the Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case of 
girls while considering Extroversion as covariate. 
 
7.0 The effect of the Revision Programmes on achievement 
considering Neuroticism as covariate 
Neuroticism is related with achievement. In the present study, the 
groups were made according to the learning style of the learner. It was not 
possible to make experimental and control group equal with reference to 
Neuroticism physically. So if there exist any difference in Neuroticism of the 
subjects of experimental and control group, it was controlled statistically. 
The analysis regarding the effect of different revision programmes on 
achievement considering Neuroticism as a covariate is presented in following 
points 7.1 to 7.6. 
 7.1 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Neuroticism.  To study the effect of 
the Visual Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 25 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
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Visual learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Neuroticism as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken 
 Group – 1  : Group of Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their Neuroticism and achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.27. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Neuroticism scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.27 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement 
Scores of the Visual learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Neuroticism 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 27 10.63 24.85 24.85
4 32 11.88 18.44 18.43  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 592.448 1 592.448
Error 493.186 57 8.652
Total 1085.634 58
68.475** 0.000
 
 ** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.27 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 27 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
Neuroticism scores of these two groups were 10.63 and 11.88 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.85 and 18.44 
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respectively. After removing the effect of Neuroticism by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 24.85 
and 18.43 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Visual learners group and the Global learners 
group was 68.475, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 25 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Neuroticism as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Neuroticism.  
 Thus, the Visual revision programme is effective in the case of boys 
while considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
 
 7.2 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Neuroticism.  To study the effect of 
the Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 26 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Auditory learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Neuroticism as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken 
 Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Neuroticism and achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.28. In the upper part of the Table the mean Neuroticism scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.28 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Neuroticism 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 33 10.58 24.39 24.40
4 32 11.88 18.44 18.42  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 568.128 1 568.128
Error 459.181 63 7.288
Total 1027.309 64
77.953** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
Observation of the Table 7.28 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
Neuroticism scores of these two groups were 10.58 and 11.88 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.39 and 18.44 
respectively. After removing the effect of Neuroticism by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 24.40 
and 18.42 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 77.953 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 26 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Neuroticism as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Neuroticism.  
 Thus, the Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of boys 
while considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
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7.3 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for boys with respect to Neuroticism.  To study the effect of 
the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of boys the 
following null hypothesis - 27 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Kinesthetic learners group of boys and the Global learners group of boys 
considering Neuroticism as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of boys were taken 
 Group – 3  : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Neuroticism and achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.29. In the upper part of the Table the mean Neuroticism scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.29 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners  
group of boys considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Neuroticism 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 33 07.82 26.18 26.29
4 32 11.88 18.44 18.31  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 861.281 1 861.281
Error 442.353 63 7.021
Total 1303.634 64
122.672** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.29 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 33 and 32 subjects respectively. Mean 
Neuroticism scores of these two groups were 07.82 and 11.88 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 26.18 and 18.44 
respectively. After removing the effect of Neuroticism by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 26.29 
and 18.31 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 122.672 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 27 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of 
boys and the Global learners group of boys considering Neuroticism as 
covariate.” was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the 
control group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Neuroticism.  
 Thus, the Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys while considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
 
 7.4 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Neuroticism.  To study the effect of 
the Visual Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 28 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Visual learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering Neuroticism as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of girls were taken 
 Group – 1  : Group of Visual learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Visual learners group was given treatment by the Visual Revision 
Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of revision 
traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were collected 
regarding their Neuroticism and achievement in science. The data were 
analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 7.30. 
In the upper part of the Table the mean Neuroticism scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.30 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement 
Scores of the Visual learners group and the Global learners 
group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Neuroticism 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
1 25 13.04 23.12 23.15
4 29 12.52 20.17 20.14  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 121.116 1 121.116
Error 629.590 52 12.107
Total 750.706 53
10.003** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
Observation of the Table 7.30 shows that the Visual learners group and 
the Global learners group consists 25 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
Neuroticism scores of these two groups were 13.04 and 12.52 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 23.12 and 20.17 
respectively. After removing the effect of Neuroticism by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 23.15 
and 20.14 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Visual learners group and the Global learners 
group was 10.003, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 28 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls 
and the Global learners group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Neuroticism.  
 Thus, the Visual revision programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
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 7.5 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Neuroticism.  To study the effect of 
the Auditory Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 29 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Auditory learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering Neuroticism as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of girls were taken 
 Group – 2  : Group of Auditory learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Auditory learners group was given treatment by the Auditory 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Neuroticism and achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.31. In the upper part of the Table the mean Neuroticism scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
Table 7.31 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement  
Scores of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Neuroticism 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
2 28 11.71 25.54 25.48
4 29 12.51 20.17 20.22  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 389.588 1 389.588
Error 483.792 55 8.796
Total 873.380 56
44.291** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
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 Observation of the Table 7.31 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 28 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
Neuroticism scores of these two groups were 11.71 and 12.51 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 25.54 and 20.17 
respectively. After removing the effect of Neuroticism by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 25.48 
and 20.22 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Auditory learners group and the Global learners 
group was 44.291 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 29 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls 
and the Global learners group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate.” 
was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the control 
group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Neuroticism.  
 Thus, the Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of girls 
while considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
 
 7.6 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
achievement for girls with respect to Neuroticism.  To study the effect of 
the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on achievement in science of girls the 
following null hypothesis - 30 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between adjusted mean scores of Achievement in science of the 
Kinesthetic learners group of girls and the Global learners group of girls 
considering Neuroticism as covariate.” For testing this hypothesis two groups 
of girls were taken 
 Group – 3  : Group of Kinesthetic learners as an experimental group 
 Group – 4  : Group of Global learners as the control group 
 The Kinesthetic learners group was given treatment by the Kinesthetic 
Revision Programme and the Global learners group was given experience of 
revision traditionally. After treatment, the data of these two groups were 
collected regarding their Neuroticism and achievement in science. The data 
were analysed by the Analysis of co-variance. Results are given in the Table 
7.32. In the upper part of the Table the mean Neuroticism scores, the mean 
achievement scores and the adjusted mean achievement scores are 
presented, and in the lower part of the Table the analysis of co-variance of the 
achievement scores is given. 
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Table 7.32 
The significance of difference between the mean Achievement Scores of 
the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners group of girls 
considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
Group Number Mean of 
Neuroticism 
score
Mean of 
Ach.
Adjusted mean 
of Ach. score in 
Science
3 24 11.42 24.08 24.04
4 29 12.52 20.17 20.20  
Analysis of co-variance of Achievement scores 
Source of 
Variance
Sum of 
Squares
df Mean 
Square
F Sig.
Group 189.930 1 189.93
Error 493.607 51 9.678
Total 683.537 52
19.624** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
Observation of the Table 7.32 shows that the Auditory learners group 
and the Global learners group consists 24 and 29 subjects respectively. Mean 
Neuroticism scores of these two groups were 11.42 and 12.52 respectively. 
Mean of Achievement score of these two groups were 24.08 and 20.17 
respectively. After removing the effect of Neuroticism by ANCOVA, adjusted 
means of Achievement of the Experimental and the Global group were 24.04 
and 20.20 respectively. 
 The F value for the significance of difference between adjusted 
Achievement means of the Kinesthetic learners group and the Global learners 
group was 19.624 which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, the null 
hypothesis, - 30 “There will be no significant difference between adjusted 
mean scores of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of 
girls and the Global learners group of girls considering Neuroticism as 
covariate.” was rejected. So it can be said that the experimental group and the 
control group differ with respect to achievement after removing the effect of 
Neuroticism.  
 Thus, the Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case of 
girls while considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
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8.0 The effect of the Revision Programmes on Retention 
 To study the effect of different Revision Programmes on retention of 
science content, after implementing the treatments over experimental groups 
three science achievement tests were administered, these all achievement 
tests were administered also on control group.  In addition, three scores were 
obtained for each subject involved in the experiment of boys and girls as 
under. 
T1 = Achievement score, on the test administered immediate after 
treatment was over 
T2 = Achievement score on the test after 30 days of the treatment 
was over. 
T3 = Achievement score on the test after 60 days of the treatment 
was over. 
 As a measure of retention, following to differences were calculated. 
 D1 = T1-T2 and D2 = T1-T3 
 D1 and D2 were interpreted by means of retention as follow: 
1. As the value of D1 is smaller, the content is well retained up to 
first 30 days. 
2. As the value of D2 is smaller, the content is well retained up to 
first 60 days. 
3. If the mean of D1 and mean D2 do not differ significantly, it is 
sure that the content is retained for long time and hence the 
programme is effective for developing retention among the 
students. 
4. If the mean D1 and mean D2 differ significantly, and mean         
D2 > mean D1 then it is interpreted as the content is not retained 
for long time. 
 The analysis regarding the effect of revision programme on retention in 
each group of boys is presented in points 8.1 to 8.4 and in each group of girls 
is presented in points 8.5 to 8.8. 
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8.1 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
Retention of Science content among boys.  To study the effect of the 
Visual Revision Programme on Retention of Science content among boys the 
following null hypotheses - 31 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between the mean of T1 -T2 score and the mean of T1-T3 scores of 
the Visual learners Group of boys.”  For testing the hypothesis T1-T2,T1-T3, 
mean of T1 -T2, mean of T1 -T3 and  t - ratio for the significance of difference 
between mean of T1 -T2 and mean of T1-T3 were calculated for Visual learners 
group of boys. The result are presented in the Table - 7.33  
Table - 7.33 
The significance of difference between mean T1 – T2 score and 
mean T1 – T3 score of Visual learners group of boys 
 
Difference Number Mean difference of two test scores SD t (D1-D2) Sig
D1 27 1.4074 0.9306
D2 27 1.9259 1.4122
-1.5930 0.117
 
 Observation of the Table 7.33 shows that mean scores of T1 - T2 and 
T1-T3 were 1.4074 and 1.9259 respectively, Standard deviation of these 
differences were 0.9306 and 1.4122 respectively. 
 The t - value for significance of difference between mean difference   
D1 (T1 -T2) and mean difference D2 (T1-T3) of Visual learners Group of boys 
was -1.5930, which was not significant at 0.05 level.  Therefore, the null 
hypothesis - 31 “There will be no significant difference between the mean of 
T1-T2 score and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Visual learners Group of 
boys.” was not rejected. 
 As the values of mean D1 and D2 are positive, the scores on T2 and T3 
were decreased as compare to scores on T1; but these losses in scores was 
not significant. It means the scores on T1, T2 and T3 were remained same. So 
it can be said that the content was retained even though 60 days passed after 
revision experience was given.  
Thus Visual revision programme was effective on retention of science 
content among boys. 
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 8.2 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
Retention of Science content among boys. To study the effect of the 
Auditory Revision Programme on Retention of Science content among boys 
the following null hypothesis - 32 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between the mean of T1- T2 score and the mean of T1 -T3 scores of 
the Auditory learners Group of boys.” For testing the hypothesis T1 - T2,T1 -T3, 
mean of T1 - T2, mean of T1- T3 and  t - ratio for the significance of difference 
between mean of T1- T2 and mean of T1-T3 were calculated for Auditory 
learners group of boys. The result are presented in the Table - 7.34 
Table - 7.34 
The significance of difference between mean T1 – T2 score and 
mean T1 – T3 score of Auditory learners group of boys 
Difference Number Mean difference of two test scores SD t (D1-D2) Sig
D1 33 0.8788 0.7398
D2 33 1.3030 1.0749
-1.8680 0.066
 
 Observation of the Table 7.34 shows that mean scores of T1- T2 and  
T1 -T3 were 0.8788 and 1.3030 respectively, Standard deviation of these 
differences were 0.7398 and 1.0749 respectively. 
 The t - value for significance of difference between mean difference 
D1(T1- T2) and mean difference D2 (T1 -T3) of Auditory learners Group of boys 
was -1.8680, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null       
hypothesis - 32 “There will be no significant difference between the mean of 
T1 -T2 score and the mean of T1- T3 scores of the Auditory learners Group of 
boys.” was not rejected. 
 As the values of mean D1 and D2 are positive, the scores on T2 and T3 
were decreased as compare to scores on T1; but these losses in scores was 
not significant. It means the scores on T1, T2 and T3 were remained same. So 
it can be said that the content was retained even though 60 days passed after 
revision experience was given.  
Thus, Auditory revision programme was effective on retention of 
science content among boys. 
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8.3 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
Retention of Science content among boys.  To study the effect of the 
Kinesthetic Revision Programme on Retention of Science content among 
boys the following null hypothesis - 33 was formulated. “There will be no 
significant difference between the mean of T1 -T2 score and the mean of       
T1 -T3 scores of the Kinesthetic learners Group of boys.” For testing the 
hypothesis T1- T2, T1 - T3, mean of T1- T2, mean of T1- T3 and  t - ratio for the 
significance of difference between mean of T1 -T2 and mean of T1- T3 were 
calculated for Kinesthetic learners group of boys. The result are presented in 
the Table - 7.35 
Table - 7.35 
The significance of difference between mean T1 – T2 score and 
mean T1 – T3 score of Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
Difference Number Mean difference of two test scores SD t (D1-D2) Sig
D1 33 0.7941 0.8083
D2 33 1.1176 1.2496
-1.2680 0.209
 
 Observation of the Table 7.35 shows that mean scores of T1- T2 and  
T1 - T3 were 0.7941 and 1.1176 respectively, Standard differences of these 
differences were 0.8083 and 1.2496 respectively. 
The t - value for significance of difference between mean difference     
D1 (T1-T2) and mean difference D2 (T1–T3) of Kinesthetic learners Group of 
boys was -1.2680, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null 
hypothesis - 33 “There will be no significant difference between the mean of 
T1–T2 score and the mean of T1–T3 scores of Kinesthetic learners Group of 
boys.” was not rejected. 
 As the values of mean D1 and D2 are positive, the scores on T2 and T3 
were decreased as compare to scores on T1; but these losses in scores was 
not significant. It means the scores on T1, T2 and T3 were remained same. So 
it can be said that the content was retained even though 60 days passed after 
revision experience was given.  
Thus, Kinesthetic revision programme was effective on retention of 
science content among boys. 
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8.4 Effectiveness of the Global Revision Programme on 
Retention of Science content among boys. To study the effect of the 
Global Revision Programme on Retention of Science content among boys the 
following null hypothesis - 34. was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between the mean of T1–T2 score and the mean of T1–T3 scores of 
the Global learners Group of boys.”  For testing the hypothesis T1– T2,T1 – T3, 
mean of T1 –T2, mean of T1–T3 and  t - ratio for the significance of difference 
between mean of T1–T2 and mean of T1–T3 were calculated for Global 
learners group of boys. The result are presented in the Table - 7.36 
Table - 7.36 
The significance of difference between mean T1 – T2 score and 
mean T1 – T3 score of Global learners group of boys 
Difference Number Mean difference of two test scores SD t (D1-D2) Sig
D1 32 2.500 1.586
D2 32 5.093 2.493
-4.965** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.36 shows that mean scores of T1–T2 and 
T1–T3 were 2.500 and 5.093 respectively, Standard deviation of these groups 
were 1.586 and 2.493 respectively. 
The t - value for significance of difference between mean difference    
D1 (T1–T2) and mean difference D2 (T1–T3) of Global learners Group of boys 
was -4.965, which was significant at 0.01 level. So the null hypothesis - 34 
“There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1–T2 score and 
the mean of T1–T3 scores of Global learners Group of boys” was rejected. 
 As the values of mean D1 and D2 are positive and very high, the scores 
on T2 and T3 were decreased as compare to scores on T1 and these losses in 
scores were significant. It means the scores on T1, T2 and T3 were not 
remained same. So it can be said that the content was not retained after 60 
days passed.  
Thus, Global revision programme was not effective on retention of 
science content among boys. 
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8.5 Effectiveness of the Visual Revision Programme on 
Retention of Science content among girls.  To study the effect of the Visual 
Revision Programme on Retention of Science content among girls the 
following null hypothesis - 35 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between the mean of T1–T2 score and the mean of T1–T3 scores of 
the Visual learners Group of girls.”   For testing the hypothesis T1 –T2, T1 –T3, 
mean of T1–T2, mean of T1–T3 and  t - ratio for the significance of difference 
between mean of T1–T2 and mean of T1–T3 were calculated for Visual 
learners group of girls. The result are presented in the Table - 7.37 
Table - 7.37 
The significance of difference between mean T1 - T2 score and 
mean T1 – T3 score of Visual learners group of girls 
Difference Number Mean difference of two test scores SD t (D1-D2) Sig
D1 25 1.7200 0.7371
D2 25 2.0800 1.3820
-1.1490 0.256
 
 Observation of the Table 7.37 shows that mean scores of T1-T2 and 
T1–T3 were 1.7200 and 2.0800 respectively, Standard deviation of these 
groups were 0.7371 and 1.3820 respectively. 
 The t - value for significance of difference between mean difference D1 
(T1– T2) and mean difference D2 (T1– T3) of Visual learners Group of girls was 
-1.1490, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null hypothesis-35 
“There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1–T2 score and 
the mean of T1–T3 scores of the Visual learners Group of girls.” was not 
rejected. 
 As the values of mean D1 and D2 are positive, the scores on T2 and T3 
were decreased as compare to scores on T1; but these losses in scores were 
not significant. It means the scores on T1, T2 and T3 were remained same. So 
it can be said that the content was retained even though 60 days passed after 
revision experience was given.  
Thus, Visual revision programme was effective on retention of science 
content among girls. 
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8.6 Effectiveness of the Auditory Revision Programme on 
Retention of Science content among girls. To study the effect of the 
Auditory Revision Programme on Retention of Science content among girls 
the following null hypothesis - 36 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between the mean of T1–T2 score and the mean of T1–T3 scores of 
the Auditory learners Group of girls.” For testing the hypothesis T1–T2,  
T1–T3, mean of T1–T2, mean of T1–T3 and  t - ratio for the significance of 
difference between mean of T1–T2 and mean of T1–T3 were calculated for 
Auditory learners group of girls. The result are presented in the Table - 7.38 
Table - 7.38 
The significance of difference between mean T1 – T2 score and 
mean T1 – T3 score of Auditory learners group of girls 
Difference Number Mean difference of two test scores SD t (D1-D2) Sig
D1 28 1.4286 0.6901
D2 28 1.3200 0.7680
1.2660 0.000
 
 Observation of the Table 7.38 shows that mean scores of T1 – T2 and 
T1 – T3 were 1.4286 and 1.3200 respectively, Standard deviation of these 
groups were 0.6901 and 0.760 respectively. 
 The t - value for significance of difference between mean difference    
D1 (T1–T2) and mean difference D2 (T1–T3) of Auditory learners Group of girls 
was -1.266, which was not significant at 0.05 level. Therefore, the null 
hypothesis 36 “There will be no significant difference between the mean of   
T1-T2 score and the mean of T1–T3 scores of the Auditory learners Group of 
girls” was not rejected. 
 As the values of mean D1 and D2 are positive, the scores on T2 and T3 
were decreased as compare to scores on T1; but these losses in scores were 
not significant. It means the scores on T1, T2 and T3 were not remained same. 
So it can be said that the content was retained in 60 days passed after 
revision experience was given.  
Thus, Auditory revision programme was effective on retention of 
science content among girls. 
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8.7 Effectiveness of the Kinesthetic Revision Programme on 
Retention of Science content among girls.  To study the effect of the 
Kinesthetic Revision Programme on Retention of Science content among girls 
the following null hypothesis - 37 was formulated, “There will be no significant 
difference between the mean of T1–T2 score and the mean of T1–T3 scores of 
the Kinesthetic learners Group of girls.” For testing the hypothesis T1–T2,      
T1–T3, mean of T1–T2, mean of T1–T3 and  t - ratio for the significance of 
difference between mean of T1–T2 and mean of T1–T3 were calculated for 
Kinesthetic learners group of girls. The result is presented in the Table - 7.39. 
Table - 7.39 
The significance of difference between mean T1 – T2 score and 
mean T1 – T3 score of Kinesthetic learners group of girls 
Difference Number Mean difference of two test scores SD t (D1-D2) Sig
D1 24 1.9167 0.6539
D2 24 2.4583 1.2847
-1.8410 0.072
 
 Observation of the Table 7.39 shows that mean scores of T1–T2 and   
T1-T3 were 1.9167 and 2.4583 respectively, Standard deviation of these 
groups were 0.6539 and 1.2847 respectively. 
 The t - value for significance of difference between mean difference   
D1 (T1–T2) and mean difference D2 (T1–T3) of Kinesthetic learners Group of 
girls was -1.8410, which was not significant at 0.05 level. So the null 
hypothesis - 37 “There will be no significant difference between the mean of 
T1–T2 score and the mean of T1–T3 scores of Kinesthetic learners Group of 
girls.” was not rejected. 
 As the values of mean D1 and D2 are positive, the scores on T2 and T3 
were decreased as compare to scores on T1; but these losses in scores were 
not significant. It means the scores on T1, T2 and T3 were remained same. So 
it can be said that the content was retained even though 60 days passed after 
revision experience was given.  
Thus, Kinesthetic revision programme was effective on retention of 
science content among girls. 
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8.8 Effectiveness of the Global Revision Programme on 
Retention of Science content among girls.  To study the effect of the 
Global Revision Programme on Retention of Science content among girls the 
following null hypothesis - 38 was formulated. “There will be no significant 
difference between the mean of T1–T2 score and the mean of T1–T3 scores of 
the Global learners Group of girls.” For testing the hypothesis T1–T2, T1–T3, 
mean of T1–T2, mean of T1–T3 and  t - ratio for the significance of difference 
between mean of T1–T2 and mean of T1–T3 were calculated for Global 
learners group of girls. The result are presented in the Table - 7.40 
Table - 7.40 
The significance of difference between mean T1 – T2 score and 
mean T1 – T3 score of Global learners group of girls 
Difference Number Mean difference of two test scores SD t (D1-D2) Sig
D1 29 1.6207 2.0426
D2 29 3.8966 2.5821
-3.722** 0.000
 
** Significant at 0.01 level 
 Observation of the Table 7.40 shows that mean scores of T1–T2 and 
T1–T3 were 1.6207 and 3.8966 respectively, Standard deviation of these 
groups were 2.0426 and 2.5821 respectively. 
 The t - value for significance of difference between mean difference   
D1 (T1–T2) and mean difference D2 (T1–T3) of Global learners Group of girls 
was -3.7220, which was significant at 0.01 level. So the null hypothesis - 38 
“There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1–T2 score and 
the mean of T1–T3 scores of Global Revision Group of girls.” was rejected. 
 As the values of mean D1 and D2 are positive and very high, the scores 
on T2 and T3 were decreased as compare to scores on T1 and these losses in 
scores were significant. It means the scores on T1, T2 and T3 were not 
remained same. So it can be said that the content was not retained after 60 
days passed.  
Thus, Global revision programme was not effective on retention of 
science content among girls. 
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Chapter – 8 
Summary, Findings, Implications and  
Recommendations for the further researches 
 
1.0. Introduction 
In the present chapter, the summary of the report has been presented. 
It is accompanied by the result of hypotheses testing, findings, product, 
implications and the recommendation in this area for the prospective 
researches. 
 
2.0. Summary 
The problem of the study was worded as “The Effectiveness of 
Different Revision Approaches in Science on Achievement and Retention of 
Learners having Different Learning Styles.” 
 The experimental research method was used to solve the problem of 
the research. The study was conducted on the students of standard VIII of two 
Gujarati medium high school of Rajkot city in the academic year 2006-2007. 
In this study the effectiveness of each revision programmes was measured on 
science achievement and retention considering IQ, Anxiety, Study habit, 
Extroversion and Neuroticism as co-variates. In science subject “Magnetism“  
and “Sources of Energy” two units were taken for the study. 
Different learning styles inventories and Revision Approaches were 
collected from references, books and internet surfing. Then after the 
researcher constructed and standardized learning style inventory. Based on 
three types of learning styles, three types of Revision Programmes Visual, 
Auditory and Kinesthetic were developed. According to learning style of 
learners, three groups were formed. All three groups were taught same 
content through same teaching method, but Revision Approaches were 
implemented differently. The revision approaches were allotted to each group 
according to the learning style of the learners of the group. The fourth group 
was global group. Thus, global group used traditional Revision Approach. 
After the implementation of programme all four groups were tested through 
achievement test of science subject and after some period they were given 
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retention test to measure their retention power. The researcher selected 
‘True-experimental design, namely Randomized four equal groups, post test 
only design. The t- test and ANCOVA were used for testing the hypotheses 
formulated in the present study. 
 This experiment was conducted over the samples of boys as well as of 
girls. 
 
3.0 Result of Hypotheses Testing 
In the present study, the researcher has formulated the following null 
hypotheses. 
1. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Visual learners group of boys and Global 
learners group of boys considering intelligence as covariate. 
The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 68.525, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected.  
  2. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Auditory learners group of boys and 
Global learners group of boys considering intelligence as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 76.547, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  3. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Kinesthetic learners group of boys and 
Global learners group of boys considering intelligence as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 134.98, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  4. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Visual learners group of girls and Global 
learners group of girls considering intelligence as covariate. 
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  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 9.748, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  5. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Auditory learners group of girls and 
Global learners group of girls considering intelligence as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 46.616, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  6. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
Global learners group of girls considering intelligence as covariate. 
The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 18.922, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  7. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the 
Global learners group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 66.425, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  8. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 77.816, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  9. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Anxiety as 
covariate. 
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  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 135.532, which was significant at 0.01 level. 
Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  10. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the 
Global learners group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 11.910, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  11. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of Auditory learners group of girls and 
Global learners group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 50.726, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  12. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Anxiety as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 20.876, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  13. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the 
Global learners group of boys considering Study habit as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 43.374, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
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  14. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering Study habit as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 64.726, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  15. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Study habit as 
covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 127.650, which was significant at 0.01 level. 
Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  16. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the 
Global learners group of girls considering Study habit as covariate. 
The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 15.323, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  17. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Study habit as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 52.936, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  18. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Study habit as covariate. 
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  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 14.127, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  19. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the 
Global learners group of boys considering Extroversion as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 45.330, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  20. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering Extroversion as 
covariate. 
The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 60.298, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  21. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Extroversion as 
covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 126.541, which was significant at 0.01 level. 
Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  22. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the 
Global learners group of girls considering Extroversion as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 17.764, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
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  23. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Extroversion as 
covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 48.297, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  24. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Extroversion as 
covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 33.467, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  25. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of boys and the 
Global learners group of boys considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 68.475, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  26. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of boys and 
the Global learners group of boys considering Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 77.953, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  27. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of boys 
and the Global learners group of boys considering Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
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  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 122.672, which was significant at 0.01 level. 
Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  28. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Visual learners group of girls and the 
Global learners group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Visual learners group and Global 
learners group was 10.003, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  29. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Auditory learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Auditory learners group and Global 
learners group was 44.291, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  30. There will be no significant difference between adjusted mean scores 
of Achievement in science of the Kinesthetic learners group of girls and 
the Global learners group of girls considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
  The obtained F value for the significance of difference between 
adjusted achievement mean of Kinesthetic learners group and Global 
learners group was 19.624, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  31. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Visual learners Group of boys. 
  The t-value for significance of difference between mean 
difference D1 (T1-T2) and mean difference D2 (T1-T3) of Visual learners 
Group of boys was -1.5930, which was not significant at 0.05 level. 
Hence, the null hypothesis is not rejected. 
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  32. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Auditory learners Group of boys. 
  The t-value for significance of difference between mean 
difference D1 (T1-T2) and mean difference D2 (T1-T3) of Auditory 
learners Group of boys was -1.8680, which was not significant at 0.05 
level. Hence, the null hypothesis is not rejected. 
  33. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Kinesthetic learners Group of boys. 
  The t-value for significance of difference between mean 
difference D1 (T1-T2) and mean difference D2 (T1-T3) of Visual learners 
Group of boys was -1.268, which was not significant at 0.05 level. 
Hence, the null hypothesis is not rejected. 
  34. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Global learners Group of boys. 
  The t-value for significance of difference between mean 
difference D1 (T1-T2) and mean difference D2 (T1-T3) of Global learners 
Group of boys was -4.965, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
  35. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1 - T3 scores of the Visual learners Group of girls. 
  The t-value for significance of difference between mean 
difference D1 (T1-T2) and mean difference D2 (T1-T3) of Visual learners 
Group of girls was -1.149, which was not significant at 0.05 level. 
Hence, the null hypothesis is not rejected. 
  36. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Auditory learners Group of girls. 
  The t-value for significance of difference between mean 
difference D1 (T1-T2) and mean difference D2 (T1-T3) of Auditory 
learners Group of girls was -1.266, which was not significant at 0.05 
level. Hence, the null hypothesis is not rejected. 
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  37. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Kinesthetic learners Group of girls. 
The t-value for significance of difference between mean 
difference D1 (T1-T2) and mean difference D2 (T1-T3) of Kinesthetic 
learners Group of girls was -1.841, which was not significant at 0.05 
level. Hence, the null hypothesis is not rejected. 
38. There will be no significant difference between the mean of T1-T2 score 
and the mean of T1-T3 scores of the Global learners Group of girls. 
 The t-value for significance of difference between mean 
difference D1 (T1-T2) and mean difference D2 (T1-T3) of Global learners 
Group of girls was -3.7720, which was significant at 0.01 level. Hence, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. 
 
4.0 Finding of the study 
At the end of experiment, the following findings emerged out: 
1. Visual learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of IQ. Therefore, 
Visual revision programme is effective in the case of boys as well 
as girls while considering IQ as covariate. 
2. Auditory learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of IQ. Therefore, 
Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of boys as well 
as girls while considering IQ as covariate. 
3. Kinesthetic learners group and global learners group were differ 
with respect to Achievement after removing the effect of IQ. 
Therefore, Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case 
of boys as well as girls while considering IQ as covariate. 
4. Visual learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Anxiety. 
Therefore, Visual revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys as well as girls while considering Anxiety as covariate. 
5. Auditory learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Anxiety. 
Therefore, Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys as well as girls while considering Anxiety as covariate. 
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6. Kinesthetic learners group and global learners group were differ 
with respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Anxiety. 
Therefore, Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case 
of boys as well as girls while considering Anxiety as covariate. 
7. Visual learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Study habit. 
Therefore, Visual revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys as well as girls while considering Study habit as covariate. 
8. Auditory learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Study habit. 
Therefore, Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys as well as girls while considering Study habit as covariate. 
9. Kinesthetic learners group and global learners group were differ 
with respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Study 
habit. Therefore, Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the 
case of boys as well as girls while considering Study habit as 
covariate. 
10. Visual learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Extroversion. 
Therefore, Visual revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys as well as girls while considering Extroversion as covariate. 
11. Auditory learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Extroversion. 
Therefore, Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys as well as girls while considering Extroversion as covariate. 
12. Kinesthetic learners group and global learners group were differ 
with respect to Achievement after removing the effect of 
Extroversion. Therefore, Kinesthetic revision programme is effective 
in the case of boys as well as girls while considering Extroversion 
as covariate. 
13. Visual learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Neuroticism. 
Therefore, Visual revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys as well as girls while considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
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14. Auditory learners group and global learners group were differ with 
respect to Achievement after removing the effect of Neuroticism. 
Therefore, Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of 
boys as well as girls while considering Neuroticism as covariate. 
15. Kinesthetic learners group and global learners group were differ 
with respect to Achievement after removing the effect of 
Neuroticism. Therefore, Kinesthetic revision programme is effective 
in the case of boys as well as girls while considering Neuroticism as 
covariate. 
16. The content was retained even though 60 days passed after 
revision experience was given. Therefore, Visual revision 
programme was effective on retention of science content in boys as 
well as girls. 
17. The content was retained even though 60 days passed after 
revision experience was given. Therefore, Auditory revision 
programme was effective on retention of science content in boys as 
well as girls. 
18. The content was retained even though 60 days passed after 
revision experience was given. Therefore, Kinesthetic revision 
programme was effective on retention of science content in boys as 
well as girls. 
19. The content was not retained after 60 days passed. Therefore, 
Global revision programme was not effective on retention of science 
content in boys as well as girls. 
 
5.0 Product of the Research 
Along with the results of the study, there can be other outputs or 
products of the research study. The additional outputs of the present study 
are presented here very briefly. 
Learning Style Inventory. Learning Style Inventory was developed to 
know learning style of students by researcher, which constituted 25 items. 
Each item included three options. Each option was representing behaviour for 
Visual Learning Style, Auditory Learning Style or Kinesthetic Learning Style. 
Learning style Inventory was standardised before using. Its Reliability was 
founded with the help of test-retest method and validity was established with 
the help of content validity, criterion validity and face validity. 
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Unit Test.  To study the effectiveness of Revision programme; the 
researcher measured the science achievement and retention of the learners 
with the help of the achievement tests. In this regard, the researcher 
developed the achievement tests on the ‘Magnetism’ and ‘Sources of Energy’ 
of science subject. These tests were used as achievement test and retention 
tests. The researcher developed the teacher made test. Researcher 
constructed to three tests on two units of science subject from that one was 
for achievement and two tests were for retention measurement. 
Each test was consisted of 30 marks. The time duration of the test was 
40 minutes. Multiple-choice types of questions were in the tests. Students 
were given the correct answer in a square box given against each question in 
the test. With the help of these tests, science achievement and retention of 
students can be measured. 
There unit tests as research tools can be the out puts (products) of the 
present study. 
  Educational - Revision Programme. In this study, three programmes 
of Visual, Auditory and Kinesthetic Revision were constructed. Visual 
Learning Style Group, Auditory Learning Style Group and Kinesthetic 
Learning Style Group allotted Visual Revision Programme, Auditory Revision 
Programme and Kinesthetic Revision Programme respectively. Revision 
Strategy checked the effectiveness of Revision Programme and with the help 
of revision programme students done revision by themselves. 
According to theoretical, if the information is properly repeated then 
only it is transformed from short-term memory into the lone -term memory. 
In the end of study, there three types of Revision programmes will 
helpful for revision of any topic. Teachers and other researcher would have 
proper guidance for their upcoming programmes. 
 
6.0 Discussion of the result 
By theoretical review, for transmitting the information from Short Term 
Memory to Long Term Memory rehearsal or revision is required. Then it 
becomes easy for recall and will lead to better retention. 
Retention is dependent on one of the factor that is revision. With the 
help of revision and recall of the information are strengthened. 
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Preferred ways of learning are different of each student. Proper 
learning environment should be provided to students so they can learn 
effectively. Generally, there are three main sensory receivers Vision, Auditory 
and Kinesthetic to receive any information. 
In the present study, effectiveness of different revision programmes 
were checked on boys as well as girls considering IQ, Anxiety, Study habit, 
Extroversion and Neuroticism as covariates. 
The result of Nagar (1979) and Panda (1996) the effect of note-taking, 
rehearsal, test-events and systematic activity based teaching method 
enhance retention than traditional method. 
The result of Agrawal (1997) and Chetanlal (1997); Shinde (2002), 
Advanced Organizer Model, Concept Attainment Model, Video Teaching 
learning material, Video Aided Instruction and Computer Aided Instruction 
retained more concept and enhancing the achievement of the learners 
compared to conventional teaching. 
Damle (1987), Personality was not a significant variable and General 
Intelligence was significant variable in any of the aspects of the psychomotor 
skill. 
Verma and Tiku (1990) Gender did not make in difference in learning 
style of the students. 
Reviewing the results of the past researches it can be said that 
learning through specific programme proved effective as compare to 
conventional method instruction. 
 
7.0 Educational Implication of the study 
On the basis of the findings of the experiments educational implications 
of the present study were as follow: 
1. Visual revision programme is effective in the case of boys as well 
as girls on achievement of science while considering IQ, Anxiety, 
Study habit, Extroversion and Neuroticism as covariates. So visual 
learner should use visual revision programme for memorize the 
content. A Visual learner should try to use chart, index card, 
highlighting cards, diagramme, flash card model etc. strategies or 
visual representation of course material. 
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2. Auditory revision programme is effective in the case of boys as well 
as girls while considering IQ, Anxiety, Study habit, Extroversion and 
Neuroticism as covariates. So Auditory learner should use Auditory 
revision programme for memorize the content. A Auditory learner 
should try to use audio tap, take part in group discussion and ask to 
questions to friends. 
3. Kinesthetic revision programme is effective in the case of boys as 
well as girls while considering IQ, Anxiety, Study habit, Extroversion 
and Neuroticism as covariates. So Kinesthetic learner should use 
visual revision programme for memorize the content. A Kinesthetic 
learner should write summaries of content, working in groups and 
mind-map, re-writing, experiment strategy use. 
4. The result of the present study indicates that experimental revision 
programmes were more effective on retention of science content 
then global revision programme. These revision programmes are 
helpful for increasing retention for students. These Revision 
programmes are very useful for self-learning, drilling, revision and 
remedial teaching in classroom. 
 
8.0 Recommendations for further Researches  
Research is continuous process. Every research generates new areas 
for further researches. Following is the list of some major areas for researches 
that may be conducted in the relevant field. 
1. Different Revision programme may be developed based on other 
different type of learning style. 
2. Revision programme can be developed on the other units of 
science subject. 
3. The present study is limited to the students of Rajkot city, other 
cities or area can be chosen to conduct the same experiment. 
4. Different learning programmes may be developed based on these 
three types of learning style. 
5. The present study is limited to the students of Gujarati medium 
only; similar experiment can be done for English medium students. 
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6. Gender, area, school types, age, social-economic status can be 
taken as variables for the study. 
7. The present study was done in the boys and girls school, study can 
be conducted on co-education school. 
8. The effectiveness of Revision programme can be done on other 
standards. 
9. The revision programme can be made more effective by using   
multimedia effects. 
10. In other subjects like mathematics, social science, english etc. such 
revision programmes may be developed. 
11. Further researches may also think of developing such revision 
programmes for the fast learners and slow learners. 
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s!f UlHIF R]\ASG[ K}8YL OZL XS[ T[D ,8SFJTF\ T[GM Nl1F6 W|]J S. TZO UM9JFI K[ m
sVf p¿Z lNXF TZO sAf 5'yJLGF R]\ASLI p¿ZW|]J TZO
sSf 5'yJLGF R]\ASLI Nl1F6W|]J TZO s0f 5'yJLGF EF{UMl,S p¿ZW|]J TZO
sZf GLR[ VF5[, 5{SL 5]Go 5|F%I éÔ";|MT SIM K[ m
sVf BlGH SM,;M sAf S]NZTL JFI] sSf ;F{ZéÔ" s0f 5[8=Ml,ID
s#f H[ 5NFY"G]\ NCG Y. XST]\ CMI T[JF 5NFY"G[ X]\ SC[JFI m
sVf NCG 5MQFS sAf NCGXFDS sSf NCG s0f NCGXL,
s$f CMSFI\+DF\ SIF 5|SFZG]\ R]\AS J5ZFI K[ m
sVf ,\A3G 5ÎL H[J]\ R]\AS sAf A\G[ K[0[ V6LJF/]\ R]\AS
sSf 3M0FGL GF/ VFSFZG]\ R]\AS s0f G/FSFZ R]\AS
s5f S]NZTL JFI]DF\ D]bI 38S SIM K[ m
sVf .Y[G sAf  aI]8[G sSf  lDY[G s0f  5|M5[G
s&f CJFGL CFHZLDF\ H[ TF5DFG[ 5NFY" ;/UJF ,FU[ T[ TF5DFGG[ 5NFY"G]\
sVf ßJ,GlA\N] SC[ K[P sAf U,GlA\N] SC[ K[P
sSf 9FZlA\N] SC[ K[P s0f ptS,GlA\N] SC[ K[P
s*f R]\ASGL R]\ASLI V;Z H[8,F lJ:TFZDF\ H6FTL CMI T[ lJ:TFZG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf 0MD[.G sAf R]\ASLI1F[+ sSf R]\ASLI A/ Z[BFVM    s0f R]\ASLIW|]J
s(f R]\ASG]\ V;ZSFZS R]\AStJ SIF EFUDF\ JW] HMJF D/[ K[ m
sVf W|]JM VFU/ sAf OST Nl1F6W|]J VFU/
sSf JrR[GF EFUDF\ s0f OST p¿ZW|]J VFU/
s)f H/JFI] SIF A[ JFI]VMG]\ lDz6 K[ m
sVf SFA"G0FIMS;F.0 VG[ VMlS;HG sAf SFA"GDMGMS;F.0 VG[ CF.0=MHG
sSf SFA"GDMGMS;F.0 VG[ VMlS;HG s0f SFA"G0FIMS;F.0 VG[ CF.0=MHG
s!_f GLR[ 5{SL SI]\ VlxDA/T6 GYL m
sVf BlGH SM,;M sAf  S]NZTLJFI] sSf  5[8=Ml,ID s0f  AFIMU[;
s!!f H[ 5NFY"GF NCG äFZF éÔ" D/[ T[ 5NFY"G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf éÔ";|MT sAf  NCG sSf  A/T6 s0f  SMS
s!Zf R]\ASGF VgI 5NFY"G[ VFSQF"JFGF U]6G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf R]\AStJ sAf  R]\ASLI W|]J sSf  R]\ASLI1F[+ s0f  R]\ASLI 0MD[.G
s!#f ;M,Z;[,DF\ SIF TÀJGM p5IMU YFI K[ m
sVf I]Z[lGID sAf  l;l,SMG sSf  V[<I]lDlGID s0f  H;T
s!$f LPG DF\ SIF JFI]G[ é\RF NAF6[ 5|JFCL :J~5DF\ O[ZJJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m
sVf lDY[G sAf  aI]8[G sSf  .YF., DZS[%8G s0f .Y[G
s!5f R]\ASGF p¿ZW|]JG[ ALHF R]\ASGM SIM W|]J VFSQF[" K[ m
sVf p¿Z W|]J sAf Nl1F6 W|]J sSf   5}J" W]|J s0f  5lüD W]|J
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s!&f I]Z[lGIDGF\ 5ZDF6] 5Z SIF S6MGM DFZM SZJFYL T[GF gI]lS,I;G]\ A[ EFUDF\ lJB\0G YFI  K[ m
sVf gI]8=MG sAf .,[S8=MG sSf VF<OFS6M s0f 5|M8MG
s!*f JCF6  VG[  TF5 lJn]TDYSDF\ SIF 5|JFCL A/T6GM p5IMU YFI K[ m
sVf 5[8=M, sAf S[ZM;LG sSf A/T6 T[, s0f 0Lh,
s!(f R]\ASLI ãjIDF\YL AGFJ[,L B}AH 5FT/L 5ÎL H[JL VG[ A\G[ K[0[ V6LNFZ  ZRGFG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf R]\ASLI 0MD[.G sAf R]\AS sSf CMSFI\+ s0f R]\ASLI ;MI
s!)f A/T6G[ 5}ZTF 5|DF6DF\ VMlS;HG G D/[ TM S[J]\ NCG YFI K[ m
sVf V5}6" NCG sAf VW"5}6" NCG sSf ;\5}6" NCG s0f V\XTo NCG
sZ_f V[S lS,MU|FD CNG GF NCGYL VFXZ[ S[8,F lS,MH}, pQDFéÔ" 5|F%T YFI K[ m
sVf 5_4___ sAf 554___ sSf $*4___ s0f $(4___
sZ!f UlHIM R]\AS VtI\T GFGF R]\ASMGM AG[,M K[4 T[ ;}1D R]\ASMG[ X]\ SC[JFI K[ m
sVf R]\ASLI 1F[+ Z[BFVM sAf E}vR]\AStJ
sSf :JT\+ R]\AS s0f R]\ASLI 0MD[.G
sZZf LPG DF\ c.YF., DZS[%8Gc pD[ZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ SFZ6 S[PP
sVf T[ NCGlÊIFG[ V8SFJ[ K[P
sAf T[ JW] 5|DF6DF\ pQDFéHF" D]ST SZTM JFI] K[P
sSf T[ BZFAJF;JF/M JFI] CMJFYL U[; ,LS YTF TZT H BAZ 50[ K[P
s0f T[ U\WCLG VG[ Z\UCLG JFI] K[P
sZ#f lJn]T pt5gG SZJF DF8[ A/T6 TZLS[ SM,;FGM p5IMU YFI K[ T[ DYSG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf YD", 5FJZ :8[XG sAf gI}lS,IZ 5FJZ :8[XG
sSf lJg05FJZ :8[XG s0f CF.0=M .,[S8=LS 5FJZ :8[XG
sZ$f AFIMU[; %,Fg8DF\ p5GL5H TZLS[ X]\ D/[ K[ m
sVf lDY[G sAf ;[lgãIBFTZ sSf H{JEFZ s0f S'lQF SRZM
sZ5f ;F{ZéÔ"G]\ lJW]T éÔ"DF\ ~5F\TZ SZTF ;FWGG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf ;M,Z;[, sAf ;M,ZJM8Z CL8Z sSf ;}I"S}SZ s0f ;F{ZEõL
sZ&f .P;P5}J[" SIF 5|F\TDF\ V[S BlGH 5yYZ D/L VFjIM H[ ,MB\0GF 8]S0FVMG[ VFSQF"TM CTM m
sVf D[YF6 sAf D[uG[lXIF sSf D[uG[8F.8 s0f U|LS
sZ*f A[ lS,MU|FD ,FS0F\GF NCGYL VFXZ[ S[8,F lS,M H}, pQDFéHF" 5|F%T YFI K[ m
sVf &4___ YL (4___ sAf ##4___ sSf  #$4___ s0f !*4___
sZ(f CMSFI\+ SIF l;âF\T 5Z SFI" SZ[ K[ m
sVf WZL 5Z UM9JFI[, R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[P
sAf 5'yJLGM EF{UMl,S p¿ZW|]J T[GF R]\ASLI Nl1F6W|]J TZO K[P
sSf R]\ASLI W|]JM R]\ASGF K[0FGL 5F;[ CMI K[P
s0f 5'yJLGF R]\ASLI1F[+GL V;Z 5Z SFI" SZ[ K[P
sZ)f U]HZFTDF\ TF5L GNL 5Z pSF. BFT[ S[8,F D[UFJM8G]\ H/ lJn]TDYS :YF5JFDF\ VFjI]\ K[ m
sVf #__ sAf Z#5 sSf Z&5 s0f ##5
s#_f V[lXIFEZDF\ ;F{YL DM8M ;FD}lCS AFIMU[; %,Fg8 U]HZFTDF\ SIF VFJ[,M K[ m
sVf UF\WLGUZ sAf D[YF6 sSf pSF. s0f SFSZF5FZ
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s!f A/T6G]\ ;\5}6" NCG YFI tIFZ[ S[JF Z\UGL HIMTYL ;/U[ K[ m
sVf 5L/F sAf E}ZF sSf ,F, s0f SF/F
sZf R]\ASGF A[ ;DFG W]|JMG[ V[SALHFGL GÒS ,FJJFDF\ VFJ[ TM X]\ YFI m
sVf VFSQF"6 sAf VFSQF"6vV5FSQF"6
sSf V5FSQF"6 s0f SM. V;Z G YFI
s#f H[ ZF;FIl6S 5|lÊIFDF\ 5NFY" VMlS;HG ;FY[ ;\IMHF. pQDF VG[ 5|SFX VYJF OST pQDF
pt5gG SZ[ T[ 5|lÊIFG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf NCGlÊIF sAf A/T6 sSf NCG s0f pQDFéHF"
s$f R]\ASDF\ ZC[,F GFGFDM8F ;}1DR]\ASMGF ;D}CG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf E}vR}\AStJ sAf :JT\+R]\AS sSf 0MD[.G       s0f R]\ASLI 1F[+ Z[BFVM
s5f CNG DF\ D]bI 38S SIM K[ m
sVf lDY[G sAf .Y[G sSf 5|M5[G s0f aI]8[G
s&f VlxDA/T6GF VlT J5ZFXG[ ,LW[ JFTFJZ6DF\ SIF JFI]G]\ 5|DF6 JWT]\ HFI K[ m
sVf SFA"G DMGMS;F.0 sAf SFA"G 0FIMS;F.0
sSf lDY[G s0f CF.0=MHG
s*f R]\ASLI ãjIDF\YL AGFJ[,L B}A H 5FT/L 5ÎL H[JL VG[ A\G[ K[0[ V6LNFZ ZRGFG[ X]\ SC[ K[m
sVf R]]\ASLI 0MD[.G sAf R]\AS sSf CMSFI\+ s0f R]\ASLI ;MI
s(f UZD SZ[,F SMS 5ZYL 5F6LGL JZF/ 5;FZ SZJFYL SFA"GDMGMS;F.0 VG[ CF.0=MHG JFI]G]\
lDz6 D/[ K[4 VF lDz6G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf A/T6 sAf H/JFI] sSf RFZSM, s0f NCGlÊIF
s)f LPG DF\ SIM U\WCLG VG[ NCGXL, JFI] CMI K[ m
sVf aI]8[G sAf lDY[G sSf .Y[G s0f .YF.,
s!_f R]\ASGF K0FVMGM EFU ,MB\0G[ ;F{YL JW] VFSQF[" K[ T[ EFUG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf R]\ASLI W]|JM sAf R]\AStJ sSf R]\ASLI 1F[+ s0f   R]\ASLI 0MD[.G
s!!f SM,;FGL BF6DF\ SFD SZTF DH}ZMG[ XFGF ZMU YFI K[ m
sVf 5FRGT\+ sAf VF\B sSf RFD0L s0f `JF;vO[\O;F\
s!Zf V[lXIFB\0G]\ ;F{YL DM8]\ lJg0OFD" U]HZFTDF\ SIF\ VFJ[,]\ K[ m
sVf ,F\AF sAf éSF. sSf UF\WLGUZ s0f W]JFZ6
s!#f A[ UlHIF R]\ASG]\ R]\AStJ SIFZ[ GFX 5FD[ K[ m
sVf ;HFTLI W]|JM 5F;5F;[ ,F\AF ;DI ;]WL ZFBL D}SJFYL
sAf ,MB\0GF JC[ZDF\ D}SL ZFBJFYL
sSf lJHFTLI W]|JM 5F;5F;[ ZC[ T[D ZFBL D}SJFYL
s0f SF50DF\ JL\8F/LG[ H]NF D}SJFYL
s!$f ;F{ZéHF"G]\ ãjI:J~5 SI]\ K[ m
sVf H{JEFZ sAf S'lQFSRZM sSf ;[lgãI BFTZ s0f lDY[G
s!5f gI]lS,VZ lJB\0G S[ gI]lS,VZ ;\,IGGF 5lZ6FD[ pNŸEJTL éHF"G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf pQDF éHF" sAf lJn]T éHF" sSf  gI]lS,VZ éHF"s0f VlxDA/T6
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s!&f GLR[GFDF\YL SI]\ A/ :5X" SIF" l;JFI N}ZYL ,FUT]\ A/ GYL m
sVf 3QF"6A/ sAf R]\ASLI A/ sSf U]Z]tJFSQF"6 A/ s0f  l:YZ lJn]TA/
s!*f GLR[ 5{SL SIM JFI] NCGXL, GYL m
sVf aI]8[G sAf SFA"GDMGMS;F.0
sSf SFA"G 0FIMS;F.0 s0f lDY[G
s!(f êRF. 5Z A\WDF\ ;\U|CFI[,F 5F6LDF\ S. éHF" ;DFI[,L K[ m
sVf lJn]T éHF" sAf ZF;FIl6S éHF" sSf l:YlT éHF" s0f   UlT éHF"
s!)f 5[8=M,DF\YL S[8,F lS,MH}, q lSU|F pQDFéHF" 5|F%T YFI K[ m
sVf $(4___ sAf $*4___  sSf $54___ s0f 5_4___
sZ_f CMSFI\+GL DNNYL lNXF HF6JF DF8[ S\5F;G[ 5lZE|D6 VF5L ;MIGM p¿ZW]|J R\NF 5Z
,B[,L S. lNXF 5Z UM9JJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m
sVf Nl1F6 W]|J sAf 5}J" W]|J sSf  p¿Z W]|J s0f 5lüD W]|J
sZ!f GLR[ VF5[,F 5{SL NCG5MQFS 5NFY" SIM K[ m
sVf SFA"G0FIMS;F.0 sAf CF.0=MHG sSf VMlS;HG s0f lDY[G
sZZf HJ,GlA\N] SZTF SIF TF5DFG[ 5NFY" ;/UL XSTM GYL m
sVf GLRF sAf êRF sSf ;DFG s0f JW]
sZ#f AFIMU[; %,Fg8DF\ p5GL5H TZLS[ X]\ D/[ K[ m
sVf lDY[G sAf ;[lgãI BFTZ sSf S'lQF SRZM s0f H{JEFZ
sZ$f R]\ASGF\ R]\AStJDF\ V\TZ JWTF VF V;ZDF\ X]\ HMJF D/[ K[ m
sVf 38F0M sAf ;DFGTF sSf JWFZM s0f S\. H GlC
sZ5f gI]lS,VZ lJB\0G £FZF K}8L 50TL éHF" XMWJFG]\ VF.:8F.GG]\ ;}+ SI]\ K[ m
sVf E=mgh sAf E=mc2 sSf E=∆mc2 s0f E=½mv2
sZ&f UlHIF R]\ASG[ ;Dl1FlTH ;DT,DF\ D]ST ZLT[ OZL XS[ T[D ,SFJTF R]\AS S. lNXFDF\ l:YZ
YFI K[ m
sVf p¿Z sAf Nl1F6 sSf 5}J"v5lüD s0f p¿ZvNl1F6
sZ*f GLR[GF 5{SL SI]\ ;F{ZéHF"G]\ pQDFéHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ SZT]\ ;FWG GYL m
sVf ;}I"S}SZ sAf ;M,Z JM8Z CL8Z
sSf ;M,Z;[, s0f ;F{ZEõL
sZ(f BlGHSM,;FG[ CJFGL U[ZCFHZLDF\ êRF TF5DFG[ UZD SZJFYL X]\ D/[ K[ m
sVf SMS sAf SM,U[; sSf SM,8FZ s0f 5[8=M,
sZ)f GLR[ VF5[,F 5{SL 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" ;|MT SIM K[ m
sVf H/ éHF" sAf 5JG éHF" sSf BlGHT[, s0f ;FD]lãS éHF"
s#_f RFZSM, V[ S[JF 5|SFZGM SM,;M K[ m
sVf BlGHSM,;M sAf SMS sSf V[gY|[;F.8 s0f ,FSl0IM SM,;M
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s!f R]\ASGL R\]ASLI V;Z H[8,F lJ:TFZDF\ H6FTL CMI T[ lJ:TFZG[ X]\ SC[ K[  m
sVf   R]\ASLI W|]J sAf  R]\ASLI1F[+ sSf  R]\ASLIA/ Z[BFVM   s0f 0MD[.G
sZf H[ 5NFY" 5ZM1F ZLT[ NCGlÊIFDF\ EFU ,[TM CMI4 NCGlÊIF DF8[ VlGJFI" CMI H[GL CFHZL
DF+YL NCGlÊIF h05L AGTL CMI T[JF 5NFY"G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf NCGXFDS sAf   NCGXL, sSf pÛL5S s0f NCG 5MQFS
s#f GLR[GF 5{SL SIM éÔ";|MT 5]GoV5|F%I éÔ;|MT GYL m
sVf AFIMU[; sAf BlGHSM,;M sSf 5[8=Ml,ID s0f S]NZTLJFI]
s$f CMSFI\+DF\ SIF 5|SFZG]\ R]\AS J5ZFI K[ m
sVf 3M0FGL GF/ VFSFZG]\ R]\AS sAf A\G[ K[0[  V6LJF/]\ R]\AS
sSf ,\A3G5ÎL H[J]\ R]\AS s0f G/FSFZ R]\AS
s5f H[ 5NFY"GF NCG äFZF éHF" D/[ T[ 5NFY"G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf éHF";|MT sAf NCG sSf SMS s0f A/T6
s&f U]HZFTDF\ S[8,F 8SF lJ:TFZDF H\U,M K[ m
sVf Z_@ sAf !_@ sSf !&@ s0f (@
s*f ;FNF ,MB\0GF 8]S0FDF\ VG[S R]\ASLI 0MD[.G S[JL ZLT[ UM9JFI[,F CMI K[ m
sVf V[S H lNXFDF\ sAf ;DF\TZ sSf V:TjI:T s0f W|]JM 5F;[
s(f 5[8=Ml,IDGM VY" XM YFI K[ m
sVf 5|JFCL A/T6 sAf B0SMDF\YL D/T]\ T[,
sSf U[;M,LG s0f VlxDA/T6DF\YL D/T]\ T[,
s)f ;F{ZéÔ"G]\ lJn]TéHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ SZT]\ ;FWG SI]\ K[ m
sVf ;M,Z;[, sAf ;}I"S}SZ sSf ;F{ZEõL s0f ;M,ZJM8Z CL8Z
s!_f R]\ASGF VgI 5NFY"G[ VFSQF"JFGF U]6G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf R\]ASLI W|]J sAf R]\AStJ sSf R]\ASLI1F[+ s0f R]\ASLI 0MD[.G
s!!f UZD SZ[,F SMS 5ZYL 5F6LGL JZF/ 5;FZ SZJFYL SI]\ JFI] A/T6 D/[ K[ m
sVf SM,U[; sAf S]NZTLU[; sSf 5[8=Ml,ID s0f H/JFI]
s!Zf H[ 5NFY"G]\ NCG Y. XST]\ CMI T[JF 5NFY"G[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf NCGXL, sAf NCGXFDS sSf éÔ;|MT s0f NCG5MQFS
s!#f R]\ASGF A[ ;DFG W|]JMG[ V[S ALHFGL GÒS ,FJJFDF\ VFJ[ TM X]\ YFI m
sVf VFSQF"6 sAf VFSQF"6vV5FSQF"6 sSf V5FSQF"6 s0f S\. V;Z G YFI
s!$f ! lS,MU|FD RFZSM,GF NCGYL VFXZ[ S[8,F lS,MH}, éQDFéÔ" D/[ K[ m
sVf $54___ sAf ##4___ sSf !*4___ s0f &___ YL (___
s!5f ZF\WJFGF U[;GF AF8,FDF\ SIM U\WCLG VG[ NCGXL, JFI] CMI K[ m
sVf aI]8[G sAf lDY[G sSf .YF., DZS[%8G s0f .Y[G
s!&f UlHIF R]\ASG[ K}8YL OZL XS[ T[D ,8SFJTF T[GM Nl1F6W|]J S. lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ m
sVf 5}J" sAf Nl1F6 sSf p¿Z s0f 5l`RD
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s!*f ;}I"S}SZDF\ VFXZ[ S[8,]\ TF5DFG 5|F%T Y. XS[ m
sVf )_º C sAf !__º C sSf !!_º C s0f !&_º C
s!(f VFHSF, JFCGMDF\ A/T6 TZLS[ SIF JFI]GM J5ZFX JWTM HFI K[ m
sVf SF¶,U[; sAf CNG sSf LPG s0f AFIMU[;
s!)f R]\ASGF K[0FVMGM EFU ,MB\0G[ ;F{YL JW] VFSQF[" K[ T[ EFUG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf  R]\AStJ sAf R\]ASLI 0MD[.G sSf R]\ASLI W|]JM s0f R]\ASLI 1F[+
sZ_f AFIMU[; %,Fg8DF\ p5GL5H TZLS[ X]\ D/[ K[ m
sVf lDY[G sAf S'lQFSRZM sSf ZF\W6U[; s0f ;[lgãIBFTZ
sZ!f lJn]T pt5gG SZJF DF8[ A/T6 TZLS[ SM,;FGM p5IMU YFI K[ T[ DYSG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf YD",5FJZ :8[XG sAf gI]lS,IZ 5FJZ:8[XG
sSf lJg05FJZ :8[XG s0f CF.0=M .,[Sl8=S 5FJZ :8[XG
sZZf R]\ASGF R]\AStJDF\ V\TZ JWTF\ VF V;ZDF\ X]\ HMJF D/[ K[ m
sVf JWFZM sAf ;DFGTF sSf 38F0M s0f S\. H GlC
sZ#f U]HZFTDF\ TF5lJn]TDYS SIF\ VFJ[,]\ K[ m
sVf SFSZF5FZ sAf W]JFZ6 sSf pSF. s0f ,F\AF
sZ$f I]Z[lGIDGF\ 5ZDF6] 5Z SIF S6MGM DFZM SZJFYL T[GF gI]lÉ,I;G]\ A[ EFUDF\ lJB\0G
YFI K[ m
sVf .,[S8=MG sAf VF<OFS6M sSf gI]8=MG s0f 5|M8MG
sZ5f R]\ASDF\ ZC[,F GFGF DM8F ;}1DR]\ASMGF ;D}CG[ X]\ SC[ K[ m
sVf E}vR]\AStJ sAf :JT\+ R]\AS sSf 0MD[.G s0f R]\ASLI1F[+ Z[BFVM
sZ&f ;F{ZéÔ"G]\ ãjI :J~5 SI]\ K[ m
sVf H{JEFZ sAf S'lQFSRZM sSf ;[lgãI BFTZ s0f lDY[G
sZ*f 5JGéÔ"DF\YL DM8F5FI[ lJn]T D[/JJF DF8[ UM9JFI[,L VG[S 5JGRÞLVMGF ;D}CG[ X]\
SC[ K[ m
sVf gI]lS,IZ 5FJZ :8[XG sAf YD", 5FJZ :8[XG
sSf  lJg0OFD" s0f  CF.0==M.,[Sl8=S 5FJZ :8[XG
sZ(f CMSFI\\+ SIF l;âF\T 5Z SFI" SZ[ K[ m
sVf R]\AS ,MB\0GL J:T]VMG[ VFSQF[" K[
sAf WZL 5Z UM9J[, R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[P
sSf 5'yJLGM EF{UMl,S p¿Z W|]J T[GF R]\ASLI Nl1F6 W|]J TZO K[P
s0f R]\ASGF ;HFTLI W|]JM JrR[ VFSQF"6 YFI K[P
sZ)f gI]lS,IZ éHF"GM p5IMU SZLG[ S. éÔ" D[/JJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m
sVf lJn]TéÔ" sAf H/éÔ" sSf ;F{ZéÔ" s0f 5|SFXéÔ"
s#_f 5[8=Ml,IDGF lJEFULI lG:I\NG äFZF D/TM SIM 38S ;FDFgI ZLT[ A/T6 TZLS[ J5ZFTM
GYL m
sVf A/T6 T[, sAf S[ZM;LG sSf é\H6 T[, s0f 5[8=Ml,ID JFI]VM
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! P ! X{1F{ {{ { l6S D]NŸFVM o] Ÿ] Ÿ] Ÿ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f  N}ZYL ,FUTF A/M  sZf  S]NZTL R]\AS  s#f  R]\ASLI 5NFYM"  s$f  R]\ASLI XMW
s5f  R]\ASGL jIFbIF
! P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM :5X" SIF" l;JFI N}ZYL ,FUTF A/MGF\ pNFCZ6M VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM S]NZTL R]\AS lJX[ DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYM" lJX[ H6FJL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYM"GF GFD VF5L XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF 5|SFZM lJX[ H6FJL XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL XMW lJX[ HF6SFZL VF5L XS[P
*P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
! P # VwIF5GLI p5SZ6Mo VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P
UlHIM R]\AS4 G/FSFZ R]\AS4 GF/ R]\AS VG[ ;MIFSFZ R]\AS
! P $ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o| '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ :5X" SIF" l;JFI N}ZYL ,FUTF A/MGF pNFCZ6 VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ S]NZTL R]\AS lJX[ DFlCTL VF5X[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI 5NFYM" lJX[ H6FJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI 5NFYM"GF GFD VF5X[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF 5|SFZM lJX[ H6FJX[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGL XMW lJX[ HF6SFZL VF5X[P
*P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGL jIFbIF VF5X[P
! P 5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  o[ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 5NFYM" lJX[ H6FJX[P
# P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGL jIFbIF VF5X[P
Appendix - 11 : Lesson Planning
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Z P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f K}8YL CZLOZL XS[ T[JF R]\ASGL p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZTF  sZf R]\ASGF ;HFTLI
VG[ lJHFTLI W]|JMGL 5Z:5Z V;Z
ZPZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDM" H6FJL XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM R]\AS pTZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ ;DHFJL XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM R]\AS pTZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZTF
XLB[P
$P VwI[TFVM R]\AS pTZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[GL 5|IMU £FZF ;DH}TL VF5L
XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF ;HFTLI W]|JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI K[ T[GL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF ;HFTLI W]|JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI K[ T[ 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG
SZTF XLB[P
*P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF lJHFTLI W]|JM JrR[ VFSQF"6 YFI K[ T[GL 5|IMU ;DH}TL VF5L
XS[P
Z P # VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M  o  VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P
A[ UlHIF R]\AS4 :8[g0 VG[ NMZL
Z P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o| '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF U]6WDM" H6FJX[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R] \AS pTZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ 5|IMU £FZF
;DHFJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF ;HFTLI W]|JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI K[ T[GL 5|IMU £FZF
;DH}TL VF5X[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF lJHFTLI W]|JM JrR[ VFSQF"6 YFI K[ T[GL 5|IMU £FZF
;DH}TL VF5X[P
ZP5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF SZFI[, 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P
# P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF U]6WDM" H6FJX[P
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# P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI 1F[+  sZf UlHIF R]\ASGL 1F[+ Z[BFVM
# P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 1F[+GL ;DH D[/JL XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 1F[+ Z[BFVMGL UM9J6L NXF"JTL VFS'lT NMZL XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 1F[+ Z[BFVMGL UM9J6LGL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 1F[+GL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM R]\ASGF 8]S0F SZJFYL A[ :JT\+ R]\AS AG[ K[P T[GL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
# P # VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M  o  VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P
0=MèU 5[5Z4 UlHIM R]\AS VG[ ,MB\0GM JC[Z
# P $ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI 1F[+GL ;DH VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI 1F[+ Z[BFVMGL UM9J6L G[ 5|IMU £FZF ;DHFJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI 1F[+GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASGF 8]S0F SZJFYL A[ :JT\+ R]\AS AG[ K[P T[GL ;DH}TL
VF5X[P
# P5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF SZFI[, R]\ASLI 1F[+GF 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P
# P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 1F[+GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
$P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`G 5}KX[P
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$ P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f E}vR]\AStJGF EF{UMl,S W]|JM VG[ R]\ASLI W]|JM  sZf 0MD[.G  s#f R]\ASLI 0MD[.G
$PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM E}vR]\AStJGL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
ZP E}vR]\AStJGF EF{UMl,S VG[ R]\ASLI W]|JM lJX[ ;DÒ XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM E}vR]\AStJGL VFS'lT NMZL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 0MD[.G lJX[ DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
$ P # lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ E}vR]\AStJGL ;DH}TL VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS E}vR]\AStJGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI 0MD[.G lJX[ DFlCTL VF5X[P
$P$ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM E}vR\]AStJGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
# P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI 0MD[.G lJX[ ;DHFJX[P
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5 P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f R] \ASLI ;MIGL jIFbIF  sZf R] \ASLI ;MIGL ZRGF  s#f CMSFI\+GL ZRGF
s$f CMSFI\+GL SFI"5âlT  s5f CMSFI\+GM p5IMU
5PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;MIGM l;âF\T HF6L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;MIGL ZRGFGL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+ ZRGFGL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GL SFI"5âlTGL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GL VFS'lT NMZL XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GF p5IMU H6FJL XS[P
5 P# VwIF5GLI p5SZ6  o  VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF ;FWG H~ZL AGX[P
CMSFI\+
5P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI ;MIGM l;âF\T H6FJX[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ R]\ASLI ;MIGL ZRGF ;DHFJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CMSFI\+GL ZRGF ;DHFJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CMSFI\+GL SFI"5âlT 5|IMU £FZF ;DHFJX[P
5P lX1FS CMSFI\+GL VFS'lT NMZX[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CMSFI\+GF p5IMU H6FJX[P
5P5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM R]\ASLI ;MIGL SFI"5âlT ;DHX[P
# P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GL VFS'lT NMZX[P
$P VwI[TFVM CMSFI\+GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
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& P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f éHF"GL jIFbIF  sZf 5]Go5|F%I éHF" ;|MTGL jIFbIF  s#f 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" ;|MTGL
jIFbIF  s$f 5]Go5|F%I éHF" ;|MTGF OFINFVM  s5f  5]Go5|F%I VG[ 5]GoV5|F%I éHF"
;|MTGF pNFCZ6M
& P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM éHF"GL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM 5]Go5|F%I éHF";|MTGL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM 5]GoV5|F%I éHF";|MTGL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM 5]Go5|F%I éHF";|MT VG[ 5]GoV5|F%I éHF";|MTGL T],GF SZL XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM 5]Go5|F%I éHF";|MTMGF OFINFVM H6FJL XS[P
& P # lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ éHF"GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5]Go5|F%I éHF";|MT lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5]GoV5|F%I éHF";|MTGM bIF, VF5X[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5]Go5|F%I éHF";|MT VG[ 5]GoV5|F%I éHF";|MTGM TOFJT
;DHFJX[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5]Go5|F%I éHF";|MTMGF\ OFINF H6FJX[P
& P $ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM 5]Go5|F%I éHF" ;|MT VG[ 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" ;|MTGM TOFJT VF5X[P
# P VwI[TFVM H~Z H6FI tIF\ lX1FSG[ 5|`GM 5}KX[P
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* P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f HJ,GlA\N]GL jIFbIF  sZf HJ,GlA\N] T5F;J]\ v 5|IMU  s#f NCG lÊIFGL jIFbIF
s$f NCG DF8[ VMlS;HG VFJxISv5|IMU
*PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM HJ,GlA\N]GL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM HJ,GlA\N] T5F;J]\ V[ 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZTF XLB[P
# P VwI[TFVM NCG lÊIFGL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM NCG DF8[ VMlS;HG VFJxIS K[ T[GL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
* P# VwIF5GLI p5SZ6M  o  VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF8,F ;FWGM H~ZL AGX[P
SFU/GM S54 TFZGL HF/L4 l+5F.4 DL6ATL4 u,F;
*P$ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ HJ,GlA\N]GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVM HJ,GlA\N] T5F;JFGM 5|IMU ;DHFJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVM NCGGL lÊIFGL jIFbIF VF5X[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ DL6A¿LGF 5|IMU £FZF NCG DF8[ VMlS;HG VFJxIS K[ T[
;DHFJX[P
*P5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM NCG lÊIFGL jIFbIF VF5L XSX[P
ZP VwI[TFVM 5|IMUG]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P
# P VwI[TFVM 5|IMU 5ZYL 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
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( P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f ;\5}6" NCGGL jIFbIF  sZf V5}6" NCGGL jIFbIF  s#f NCGXL, 5NFY"GM VY" VG[
pNFCZ6M  s$f NCG 5MQFS 5NFY"GM VY" VG[ pNFCZ6M  s5f NCG XFDS 5NFY"GM VY"
VG[ pNFCZ6M
( P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM ;\5}6" NCGGL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM V5}6" NCGGL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM ;\5}6" NCG VG[ V5}6" NCGGF ,1F6MGL T],GF SZL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM NCGlÊIF ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,F 5NFYM" lJX[ ;DÒ XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM NCGXL, 5NFY"4 NCG 5MQFS 5NFY" VG[ NCGXFDS 5NFYM" JrR[GM E[N
;DÒ XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM NCGXL, 5NFY"4 NCG5MQFS 5NFY" TYF NCGXFDS 5NFYM"GF pNFCZ6M
VF5L XS[P
( P # lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;\5}6" NCG jIFbIF VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ V5}6" NCGGL jIFbIF VF5X[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;\5}6" NCG VG[ V5}6" NCGGM TOFJT ;DHFJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ NCGlÊIF ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,F 5NFYM" lJX[ ;DHFJX[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ NCGXL, 5NFY"4 NCG 5MQFS 5NFY" VG[ NCGXFDS 5NFYM"
JrR[GM E[N ;DHFJX[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ NCGXL, 5NFY"4 NCG5MQFS 5NFY" TYF NCGXFDS 5NFYM"GF
pNFCZ6M VF5X[P
( P $ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGM HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM ;\5}6" NCG VG[ V5}6" NCGGM TOFJT VF5X[P
# P VwI[TFVM NCGXL, 5NFY"4 NCG5MQFS 5NFY" TYF NCGXFDS 5NFYM"GF pNFCZ6M
VF5X[P
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) P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f A/T6GL jIFbIF  sZf VlxDA/T6GL jIFbIF VG[ pNFCZ6M  s#f 3GA/T6GF
5|SFZM v ,FS0]\ VG[ KF6F\
)PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM A/T6GL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM VlxDA/T6GL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM VlxDA/T6GF pNFCZ6M VF5L XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM A/T6G]\ JUL"SZ6 SZL XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM 3G A/T6GF pNFCZ6M VF5L XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM ,FS0F\GM p5IMU H6FJL XS[P
*P VwI[TFVM éHF" JFJ[TZ lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
( P VwI[TFVM KF6F\GM p5IMU H6FJL XS[P
) P# lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A/T6GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VlxDA/T6 lJX[ ;DHFJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A/T6G]\ JUL"SZ6 ;DHFJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 3G A/T6GF pNFCZ6M VF5X[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ,FS0F\ lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ KF6F\ lJX[ ;DHFJX[P
)P$ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM A/T6G]\ JUL"SZ6 H6FJX[P
# P VwI[TFVM 3G A/T6GF pNFCZ6M VF5X[P
$P VwI[TFVM 3G A/T6GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
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! _ P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f BlGHSM,;M VG[ T[GF p5IMUM  sZf RFZSM,  s#f SF¶S  s$f H/JFI]GL jIFbIF
s5f 3G A/T6GMDF\YL D/TL pQDFéHF"
! _ P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM 3G A/T6GF VgI pNFCZ6M H6FJL XSX[P
ZP VwI[TFVM RFZSM,GM bIF, D[/JL XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM BlGH SM,;FGL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM TF5 lJn]T DYSM lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM BlGH SM,;FGF lJlJW p5IMUM ;DHFJL XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM SF¶S lJX[ H6FJL XS[P
*P VwI[TFVM H/JFI]GL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
( P VwI[TFVM 3G A/T6MDF\YL D/TL pQDF éHF" lJX[ H6FJL XS[P
! _ P # lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 3G A/T6GF VgI pNFCZ6M VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ RFZSM, lJX[GL ;DH}TL VF5X[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ BlGH SM,;FGL DFlCTL VF5X[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ BlGH SM,;FGF p5IMUM ;DHFJX[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ SF¶S lJX[ H6FJX[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ H/JFI]GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
*P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 3G A/T6MDF\YL D/TL pQDF éHF" lJX[ H6FJX[P
! _ P $ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM BlGH SM,;FGF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
# P VwI[TFVM H/JFI]GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
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s!f 5[8=Ml,IDGL DFlCTL  sZf  p5IMUM o 5[8=M,4 0Lh,4 S[ZM;LG4 A/T6 T[,
s#f 5|JFCL A/T6DF\YL D/TL pQDF éHF"
! ! P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM 5|JFCL A/T6GF pNFCZ6M VF5L XSX[P
ZP VwI[TFVM 5[8=Ml,ID lJX[GL DFlCTL H6FJL XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM 5[8=M,GF p5IMUM H6FJL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM 0Lh,GF p5IMUM H6FJL XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM S[ZM;LGGF p5IMUM NXF"JL XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM A/T6 T[,GF p5IMUM H6FJL XS[P
*P VwI[TFVM 5|JFCL A/T6MDF\YL D/TL pQDF éHF" lJX[ H6FJL XS[P
! ! P # lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|JFCL A/T6GF pNFCZ6M VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5[8=Ml,ID lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5[8=M,GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 0Lh,GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ S[ZM;LGGF p5IFMUM H6FJX[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ A/T6 T[,GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
*P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5|JFCL A/T6DF\YL D/TL pQDF éHF" lJX[GL DFlCTL
VF5X[P
! ! P $ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM 5|JFCL A/T6GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
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! Z P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f S]NZTL JFI]  o  VY"4 p5IMU VG[ D/TL pQDF éHF"  sZf  LPG o  VY"4 p5IMU VG[
D/TL pQDF éHF"  s#f CNG o  VY"4 p5IMU VG[ D/TL pQDF éHF"
! Z P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM JFI] A/T6GF pNFCZ6M VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM S]NZTL JFI]GL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM S]NZTL JFI]GF p5IMUM H6FJL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM LPG lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM LPG GM p5IMU NXF"JL XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM CNG lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
*P VwI[TFVM CNG GM p5IMU H6FJL XS[P
( P VwI[TFVM LPG VG[ CNG GM TOFJT VF5L XS[P
! Z P # lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JFI] A/T6GF pNFCZ6M VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ S]NZTL JFI] lJX[ ;DHFJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ S]NZTL JFI]GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ LPG lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ CNG lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ LPG VG[ CNG GM E[N ;DHFJX[P
! Z P $ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM S]NZTL JFI] lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P
# P VwI[TFVM LPG VG[ CNG GM TOFJT VF5X[P
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s!f gI}lS,IZ éHF"GL jIFbIF4  sZf gI}lS,IZ éHF"GM p5IMU  s#f 5]Go V5|F%I éHF"
J5ZFXGL V;ZM o jIlSTUT V;ZM4 ;FDFlHS V;ZM VG[ 5IF"JZ6 5Z YTL V;ZM
! # P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM gI]lS,VZ éHF"GL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM gI]lS,VZ éHF" lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM gI]lS,VZ 5FJZ :8[XG lJX[ H6FJL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" J5ZFXGL jIlSTUT V;ZM lJX[GM bIF, D[/JL XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" J5ZFXGL ;FDFlHS V;ZM lJX[GL DFlCTL D[/JL
XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" J5ZFXGL 5IF"JZ6 5Z YTL V;ZM lJX[ H6FJL
XS[P
! # P # lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ gI]lS,VZ éHF"GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ gI]lS,VZ éHF" lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ gI]lS,VZ 5FJZ :8[XG lJX[ H6FJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" J5ZFXGL jIlSTUT V;ZM lJX[GM bIF,
VF5X[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" J5ZFXGL ;FDFlHS V;ZM lJX[GL DFlCTL
VF5X[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" J5ZFXGL 5IF"JZ6 5Z YTL V;ZM lJX[
H6FJX[P
! # P $ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TF lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM gI]lS,VZ éHF"GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
# P VwI[TFVM 5]GoV5|F%I éHF" J5ZFXGL lJlJW V;ZM lJX[ ;DHFJX[P
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s!f ;F{Z éHF"  sZf ;F{Z éHF"GF p5IMUM s#f ;}I"S}SZGM l;âF\T  s$f ;}I"S}SZGL ZRGF
s5f ;}I"S}SZGL SFI"5âlT  s&f ;}I"S}SZGF p5IMUM
! $ P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM ;F{ZéHF" lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM ;F{ZéHF"YL RF,TF ;FWGMGF GFD VF5L XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM ;F{ZéHF"GF p5IMUM H6FJL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM ;}I"S}SZGM l;âF\T H6FJL XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM ;}I"S}SZGL ZRGFGL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM ;}I"S}SZGL SFI"5âlT ;DÒ XS[P
*P VwI[TFVM ;}I"S}SZGL VFS'lT NMZL XS[P
( P VwI[TFVM ;}I"S}SZGF p5IMUM H6FJL XS[P
! $ P # VwIF5GLI p5SZ6  o  VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF ;FWG H~ZL AGX[P
;}I"S}SZG]\ DM0,
! $ P $ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;F{ZéHF" lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;F{ZéHF"YL RF,TF ;FWGMGF GFD VF5X[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;F{ZéHF"GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}I"S}SZGM l;âF\T H6FJX[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}I"S}SZGL ZRGFGL ;DH}TL VF5X[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}I"S}SZGL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJX[P
*P lX1FS ;}I"S}SZGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
( P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;}I"S}SZGF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
! $ P 5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM ;F{ZéHF"GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
# P VwI[TFVM ;}I"S}SZGF DM0,G]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P
$P VwI[TFVM ;}I"S}SZGL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJX[P
5P VwI[TFVM ;}I"S}SZGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
& P VwI[TFVM ;}I"S}SZGF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
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CL8ZGF  p5IMUM  s$f ;M,Z ;[,GL ZRGF  s5f ;M,Z ;[,GL SFI"5âlT  s&f ;M,Z
;[,GF p5IMUM
! 5 P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM ;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZGM l;âF\T H6FJL XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM ;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZGL SFI"5âlT H6FJL XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM ;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZGL VFS'lT NMZL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM ;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZGF p5IMUM H6FJL XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM ;M,Z ;[,GM l;âF\T H6FJL XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM ;M,Z ;[,GL ZRGF H6FJL XS[P
*P VwI[TFVM ;M,Z ;[,GL SFI"5âlT H6FJL XS[P
( P VwI[TFVM ;M,Z ;[,GF p5IMUM H6FJL XS[P
! 5 P # VwIF5GLI p5SZ6  o  VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF ;FWG H~ZL AGX[P
;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZG]\ DM0,
! 5 P $ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZGM l;âF\T H6FJX[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZGL ZRGF H6FJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZGL SFI"5âlT H6FJX[P
$P lX1FS ;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;M,Z JM8Z CL8ZGF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;M,Z ;[,GM l;âF\T H6FJX[P
*P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;M,Z ;[,GL ZRGF H6FJX[P
( P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ ;M,Z ;[,GL SFI"5âlT VG[ p5IMUM H6FJX[P
! 5 P 5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM ;M,ZJM8ZGL CL8ZGL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJX[P
ZP VwI[TFVM ;M,8Z JM8Z CL8ZGF DM0,G]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P
# P VwI[TFVM ;M,8ZJM8Z CL8ZGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
$P VwI[TFVM ;M,Z;[, lJX[ DFlCTL D[/JX[P
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lJQFIF\U o 5JGéHF"\ "\ "\ "\ "
! & P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f 5JG éHF "GL jIFbIF  sZf 5JGRÞLGM l;âF \T  s#f 5JGRÞLGL ZRGF
s$f 5JGRÞLGL SFI" 5âlT  s5f 5JGRÞLGF p5IMUM
! & P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM 5JG éHF"GL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM 5JGRÞLGM l;âF\T H6FJL XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM 5JGRÞLGL ZRGF H6FJL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM 5JGRÞLGL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJL XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM 5JGRÞLGL VFS'lT NMZL XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM 5JGRÞLGF p5IMU H6FJL XS[P
*P VwI[TFVM 5JG lJn]T DYSMGF :Y/GF GFD VF5L XS[P
! & P # VwIF5GLI p5SZ6  o  VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF ;FWG H~ZL AGX[P
5JGRÞLG]\ DM0,
! & P $ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5JGéHF"GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5JGRÞLGM l;âF\T H6FJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5JGRÞLGL ZRGF H6FJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5JGRÞLGL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJX[P
5P lX1FS 5JGRÞLGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5JGRÞLGF p5IMU H6FJX[P
*P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5JG lJn]T DYSMGF :Y/GF GFD VF5X[P
! & P 5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM 5JGRÞLGL ZRGF ;DHFJX[P
# P VwI[TFVM 5JGRÞLGF DM0,G]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P
$P VwI[TFVM 5JGRÞLGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
5P VwI[TFVM 5JGRÞLGF p5IMU H6FJX[P
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lJQFIF\U o H/éHF"\ "\ "\ "\ "
! * P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f H/éHF"GL jIFbIF  sZf H/RÞLGM l;âF\T  s#f H/RÞLGL ZRGF  s$f H/RÞLGL
SFI"5âlT  s5f H/lJn]TGL jIFbIF
! * P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM H/éHF"GL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM H/RÞLGM l;âF\T H6FJL XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM H/RÞLGL ZRGF H6FJL XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM H/RÞLGL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJL XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM H/RÞLGL VFS'lT NMZL XS[P
& P VwI[TFVM H/lJn]TGL jIFbIF VF5L XS[P
*P VwI[TFVM H/éHF"GF p5IMU H6FJL XS[P
( P VwI[TFVM H/ lJn]T DYSMGF :Y/GF GFD VF5L XS[P
! * P # VwIF5GLI p5SZ6  o  VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF ;FWG H~ZL AGX[P
H/RÞLG]\ DM0,
! * P $ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ H/éHF"GL jIFbIF VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ H/RÞLGM l;âF\T H6FJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ H/RÞLGL ZRGF H6FJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ H/RÞLGL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJX[P
5P lX1FS H/RÞLGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
& P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ H/lJn]TGL jIFbIF VF5X[P
*P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ H/éHF"GF p5IMU H6FJX[P
( P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ H/ lJn]T DYSMGF :Y/GF GFD VF5X[P
! * P 5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM H/éHF" lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P
# P VwI[TFVM H/RÞLGF DM0,G]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P
$P VwI[TFVM H/RÞLGL VFS'lT NMZX[P
5P VwI[TFVM H/lJn]T DYSMGF :Y/GF GFD VF5X[P
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! ( P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f AFIMU[;GL ZRGF  sZf AFIMU[;GL SFI"5âlT  s#f AFIMU[;GF p5IMU
! ( P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM AFIMU[; lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM AFIMU[; lJX[GL ZRGF VF5L XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM AFIMU[; lJX[GL SFI"5âlT VF5L XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM AFIMU[; lJX[GL VFS'lT NMZL XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM AFIMU[; lJX[GF p5IMU H6FJL XS[P
! ( P # VwIF5GLI p5SZ6  o  VF 5F9 NZlDIFG VF ;FWG H~ZL AGX[P
AFIMU[; %,Fg8G]\ DM0,
! ( P $ lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ AFIMU[; lJX[GL DFlCTL VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ AFIMU[; lJX[GL ZRGF ;DHFJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ AFIMU[; lJX[GL SFI"5âlT ;DHFJX[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ AFIMU[; lJX[GF p5IMU H6FJX[P
! ( P 5 VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM AFIMU[;GL ZRGF ;DHFJX[P
# P VwI[TFVM AFIMU[; %,Fg8GF DM0,G]\ VJ,MSG SZX[P
$P VwI[TFVM AFIMU[;GF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
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lJQFIF\U o éHF" J5ZFXDF\ Y. ZC[,F JWFZFGF SFZ6M TYF 8[SGM,MÒ VG[ éHF"\ " \ [ [ [ "\ " \ [ [ [ "\ " \ [ [ [ "\ " \ [ [ [ "
! ) P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f éHF" J5ZFXDF\ Y. ZC[,F JWFZFGF SFZ6M o VF{nMlUSLSZ64 ClZIF/L ÊF\lT4
XC[ZLSZ64 JFCG jIJCFZ4 VFW]lGSLSZ64 J:TL JWFZM4 3Z J5ZFX4 BFn ;FDU|L4
8[SGM,MÒ sZf  8[SGM,MÒ VG[ éHF" JrR[GL 5FZ:5lZS V;ZM
! ) P Z VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM éHF" J5ZFXDF\ YTM JWFZM V[ VF{nMlUSLSZ64 CZLIF/L ÊF\lT4
XC[ZLSZ6 VG[ JFCG jIJCFZG[ SFZ6[ K[ V[ DFCLTL VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM VFW]lGSLSZ64 J:TL JWFZM4 3Z J5ZFX4 BFn ;FDU|L VG[ 8[SGM,MÒG[
SFZ6[ éHF" J5ZFX JWL ZCIM K[ V[ H6FJL XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM éHF" J5ZFXDF\ Y. ZC[,F JWFZFGF SFZ6M VF5L XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM 8[SGM,MÒ VG[ éHF" JrR[GL 5FZ:5lZS V;ZGL ;DH}TL VF5L XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM 8[SGM,MÒ VG[ éHF" J5ZFXGF ;TT RF,TF RÊGL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
! ) P # lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ éHF" J5ZFXDF\ YTM JWFZM V[ VF{nMlUSLSZ64 CZLIF/L ÊF\lT4
XC[ZLSZ6 VG[ JFCG jIJCFZG[ SFZ6[ K[ V[ DFCLTL VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ VFW]lGSLSZ64 J:TL JWFZM4 3Z J5ZFX4 BFn ;FDU|L VG[
8[SGM,MÒG[ SFZ6[ éHF" J5ZFX JWL ZCIM K[ V[ H6FJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ éHF" J5ZFXDF\ Y. ZC[,F JWFZFGF SFZ6M VF5X[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 8[SGM,MÒ VG[ éHF" JrR[GL 5FZ:5lZS V;ZGL ;DH}TL
VF5X[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 8[SGM,MÒ VG[ éHF" J5ZFXGF ;TT RF,TF RÊGL DFlCTL
VF5X[P
! ) P $ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM éHF" J5ZFXDF\ Y. ZC[,F JWFZFGF SFZ6M VF5X[P
ZP VwI[TFVM 8[SGM,MÒ VG[ éHF" JrR[GL 5FZ:5lZS V;ZGL ;DH}TL VF5X[P
# P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
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Z _ P ! X{1Fl6S D]NŸFVM o{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ{ ] Ÿ VF 5F9 NZlDIFG lX1FS GLR[GF D]NŸFVMG]\ VwIF5G SZX[P
s!f éHF";|MTGM ;DH6 5}J"S J5ZFX o  BFn ;FDU|L4 JFCG jIJCFZ4 lJn]T p5SZ64
VFW]lGS lGW}"D R},F
Z_PZ VwIF5GLI C[T]VM o[ ][ ][ ][ ] 5F9GF V\T[ VwI[TFVM VF8,]\ SZL XSX[P
! P VwI[TFVM Z;M.DF\ éHF" ARTGL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
ZP VwI[TFVM JFCGjIJCFZ AFAT[ éHF"GM ;DH5}J"SGM p5IMU H6FJL XS[P
# P VwI[TFVM 5]Go5|F%I éHF" ;|MTMGF JW] p5IMUGL DFlCTL VF5L XS[P
$P VwI[TFVM lJn]T VG[ 5F6LGF SZS;Z5}J"SDF\ p5IMUGL HF6SFZL VF5L XS[P
5P VwI[TFVM éHF";|MTMGM lJJ[S5}6" p5IMU SZJM HM.V[ V[ XLBL XS[P
Z_P# lX1FSGL 5|J'l¿  o  | '| '| '| ' lX1FS TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ Z;M.DF\ éHF" ARTGL DFlCTL VF5X[P
ZP lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ JFCGjIJCFZ AFAT[ éHF"GM ;DH5}J"SGM p5IMU H6FJX[P
# P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ 5]Go5|F%I éHF" ;|MTMGF JW] p5IMUGL DFlCTL VF5X[P
$P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ lJn]T VG[ 5F6LGF SZS;Z5}J"SDF\ p5IMUGL HF6SFZL VF5X[P
5P lX1FS VwI[TFVMG[ pHF;|MTMGM lJJ[S5}6" p5IMU SZJM HM.V[ V[ XLBJX[P
Z_P$ VwI[TFVMGL 5|J'l¿  [ | '[ | '[ | '[ | ' o  VwI[TFVM TF; NZlDIFG GLR[GL 5|J'l¿VM SZX[P
! P VwI[TFVM JFCGjICFZ AFAT[ éHF"GM ;DH5}J"S p5IMU H6FJX[P
ZP VwI[TFVM 5]Go5|F%I éHF" ;|MTMGF p5IMUM H6FJX[P
# P VwI[TFVM lX1FS £FZF 5}KFI[,F 5|`GMGF HJFA VF5X[P
❖!P l:YZ lJn]TA/
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Appendix - 16 : Content of Tape-recorder
TF; v Z  o  R] \ASGF U]6WDM"] \ ] "] \ ] "] \ ] "] \ ] "
! P NZ[S R]\ASG[ A[ W]|JM CMI K[P
ZP R]\ASGM H[ W]|J EF{UMl,S p¿Z lNXFDF\ UM9JFI T[G[ R]\ASGM p¿ZW]|J sNf VG[ H[ W]|J
EF{UMl,S Nl1F6 lNXFDF\ UM9JFI T[G[ Nl1F6W]|J sSf SC[ K[P
# P R]\ASGF V[S,F p¿ZW]|J S[ V[S,F Nl1F6W]|JG]\ :JT\+ Vl:TtJ HMJF D/T]\ GYLP
$P ;HFTLI W]|JM sN-N S[ S-Sf JrR[ V5FSQF"6 YFI K[ VG[ lJHFTLI W]|JM sN-Sf JrR[
VFSQF"6 YFI K[P
5P R]\ASG]\ V;ZSFZS R]\AStJ T[GF W]|JM 5F;[ HMJF D/[ K[P R]\ASYL V\TZ JWTF\ VF V;Z
38TL HFI K[P
TF; v $ o  E}vR] \AStJ VG[ R] \ASLI 0MD[.G} ] \ [ ] \ [} ] \ [ ] \ [} ] \ [ ] \ [} ] \ [ ] \ [
D]ST ZLT[ E|D6 SZL XS[ T[JM C,SM UlHIM R]\AS C\D[XF EF{UMl,S pTZ v Nl1F6 TZO H
l:YZ YFI K[P VF 5ZYL VF56[ V[J]\ VG]DFG SZL XSLV[ S[4 5'yJLGL VF;5F; pTZ v Nl1F6
lNXFDF\ SM. R]\ASLI V;Z sR]\ASLI 1F[+f 5|JT"TL CMJL HM.V[ VG[ VF VG]DFG ;FR]\ K[P
CSLSTDF\ 5'yJL 5MT[ H V[S lJXF/ R]\AS K[P V[8,[ VF56[ V[JL S<5GF SZL ,.V[ S[ 5'yJLGL
V\NZ HF6[ S[ V[S AC] DM8M UlHIM R]\AS ZC[,M K[P VF SF<5lGS UlHIF R]\ASGM R]\ASLI Nl1F6W]|J4
EF{UMl,S pTZW|]JGL GÒS VG[ R]\ASLI pTZW|]J EF{UMl,S Nl1F6W]|J GÒS K[P VFD4 5'yJL~5L
R]\ASGF R]\ASLI W]|JM VG[ EF{UMl,S W]|JM ,UEU ;FD;FD[GL lNXFDF\ UM9JFI[,F K[P VFYL
5'yJLGL ;5F8L 5Z UM9J[,F R]\ASGM pTZW]|J 5'yJLGF EF{UMl,S pTZW]|J s5'yJLGF R]\ASLI
Nl1F6W]|Jf TZO UM9JFI K[P
TDG[ HF6LG[ GJF. ,FUX[ S[4 5'yJLGF R]\ASLI W]|JMGF\ :YFG CHFZM JQF"GF UF/[ AN,FTF\
ZC[ K[P 5'yJLGF UE"lJ:TFZG[ OZTM 5|JFCL ãjIGM lJ:TFZ K[ VG[ VF lJ:TFZDF\ 5'yJLGF E|D6G[
SFZ6[ ;HF"TF 5|JFCM 5'yJLG]\ R]\AStJ ;H[" K[P 5'yJLGF R]\ASLI 1F[+G] ;FR]\ SFZ6 VFH ;]WL HF6L
XSFI]\ GYLP
R]\ASGL V\NZ X]\ CMI K[ m v UlHIF R]\ASGF A[ 8]S0F SZTF\ NZ[S 8]S0M V[S :JT\+ R]\AS
TZLS[ JT[" K[P VFD4 R]\ASGF UD[ T[8,F 8]S0F SZLV[ TM56 NZ[S 8]S0M V[S :JT\+ R]\AS TZLS[ JT["
K[P VFD UlHIM R]\AS VtI\T GFGF\ R]\ASGM AG[,M K[ V[S SCL XSFIP JW] 5FJZ WZFJTF ;}1DNX"S
I\+DF\ lJlXQ8 5âlTYL UlHIF R]\ASG]\ VJ,MSG SZTF\ R] \ASLI 0MD[.G sDomainf TZLS[
VM/BTF V;\bI ;}1D lJEFUMGM AG[,M HMJF D/[ K[P VFJM NZ[S 0MD[.G V[S ;}1D R]\AS TZLS[
JT[" K[ VG[ VF AWF\ ;}1D R]\ASM V[S H lNXFDF\ UM9JFI[,F\ K[P
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,MB\0GF 8]S0FDF\ VFJF R]\ASLI 0MD[.G H]NL H]NL lNXFDF\ V:TjI:T UM9JFI[,F CMI
K[P T[YL ,MB\0GM 8]S0M R]\AS TZLS[ JT"TM GYLP HIFZ[ ,MB\0GF 8]S0FGL GÒS ,F\AF ;DI DF8[
ZFBJFDF\ VFJ[ tIFZ[ VF AWF 0MD[.GGL R]\AStJGL lNXF V[S TZO UM9JF. HFI K[ VG[ ,MB\0
5MT[ R]\AS TZLS[ JT[" K[P HIFZ[ R]\ASG[ ,MB\0GF 8]S0FYL N}Z ,. H.V[ tIFZ[ VF 0MD[.GGF
R]\ASGL lNXF V:TjI:T Y. HFI K[P
TF; v 5  o R] \ASLI ;MI] \] \] \] \
R]\ASLI ãjIDF\YL AGFJ[,L B}A H 5FT/L 5ÎL H[JM VG[ A\G[ K[0[YL V6LNFZ CMI V[JL
ZRGFG[ R]\ASLI ;MI SC[ K[P éEL WZL 5Z D]ST ZLT[ E|D6 SZL XS[ T[D UM9J[,L R]\ASLI ;MI
C\D[XF p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[P VFYL R]\ASLI ;MIGM p5IMU lNXF;}RS S\5F; TZLS[
CMSFI\+DF\ YFI K[P
S\5F;GL ZRGF o S\5;DF\ JT]"/FSFZ 5[8LDF\ éEL WZL 5Z R]\ASLI ;MIG[ SLl,T SZ[,L
CMI K[P JT]"/FSFZ 0FI, 5Z H]NL H]NL lNXFVM NXF"J[,L CMI K[P ;MIGL WZL JT]"/FSFZ 5[8L VG[
0FI,GF S[gã 5Z ZC[,L CMI K[P JT]"/FSFZ 5[8LGL p5ZvGLR[ SFR TYF VZL;FG[ UM9JL 5[8LG[
A\W 0AL H[JL AGFJJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P H[YL CJFGF 5|JFCGL V;Z ;MI 5Z YFI GlCP lNXF XMWJF
DF8[ S\5F;G[ 5lZE|D6 VF5L ;MIGM p¿ZW]|J 0FI, 5Z ,B[,L p¿Z lNXF sNf 5Z UM9JJFDF\
VFJ[ K[P VF UM9J6 D]HA S\5F; C\D[XF ;FRL lNXF NXF"J[ K[P
S\5F;GM p5IMU BF; SZLG[ lJDFGDF\ VG[ NlZIF. HCFHDF\ lNXF HF6JF DF8[ YFI K[P
TF; v !$  o ;F{ZéHF" VG[ ;}I"S}SZ{ " [ } " }{ " [ } " }{ " [ } " }{ " [ } " }
VF56F DF8[ ;}I" V[ éHF"GM D}/E}T ;|MT K[P ;}I"DF\YL 5|F%T YTL éHF"G[ ;F{ZéHF" SC[
K[P 5|6F,LUTvlAG5|6F,LUT4 5]Go5|F%Iv5]GoV5|F%I VF AWL H éHF"GF D}/DF\ ;F{ZéHF"
K[P ;F{ZéHF" V[ 5]Go5|F%I éHF" CM.4 VF éHF"GF p5IMUYL 36F ,FE D[/JL XSFI K[P
;F{ZéHF"GM p5IMU SZJF DF8[ DG]QI[ ;}I"S}SZ4 ;M,Z JM8Z lC8Z VG[ ;M,Z;[, H[JF
;FWGM lJS;FjIF K[P
;}I"S }SZ o} " }} " }} " }} " }  ;}I"S}SZ J0[ ;F{ZéHF"G]\ pQDFéHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ SZL XSFI K[P ;}I"S}SZ ;Z/
ZRGF WZFJ[ K[P ;}I"S}SZ V[ V[<I]lDlGIDGL V[S CJFR]:T 5[8L K[P 5[8LGL NLJF,M JrR[ VJFCS
5NFY" ZFBJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P 5[8LGM V\NZGM EFU SF/F Z\UYL Z\UJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ H[DF\ SF/F -F\S6FJF/F
V[<I]lDlGIDGF 0AF D}SJFDF\ VFJ[ K[4 H[GF p5Z A[ SFRJF/]\ -F\S6 CMI K[P 5[8LGF -F\S6 p5Z
56 5ZFJT"S VZL;M ZFBJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P ;}I"S}SZ VFXZ[ 100° ;[P H[8,]\ TF5DFG Y. XS[ K[P
BMZFSG[ ZF\WJF4 AFOJF4 X[SJF4 ;}SJJF T[GM p5IMU SZL XSFI K[P T[DF\ T{IFZ YI[,F BMZFSDF\
;]U\W VG[ 5F{lQ8STF H/JF. ZC[ K[P
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TF; v !&  o 5JG éHF" s" "" " Wind Energyf
5JG äFZF JC[TL CJFDF\ UlTéHF" :J~5[ ZC[,L éHF"G[ 5JGéHF" SC[ K[P T[ 5]Go 5|F%T
éHF";|MT K[P T[YL 5]Go 5|F%I éHF";|MTGF OFINF 5JGéHF"  DF8[ 56 ,FU] 50[ K[P
5JGéHF"GM p5IMU SZJF DF8[ 5JGRÞLVM lJS;FJJFDF\ VFJL K[P 5JGRÞL äFZF
5F6L B[\RJFGM 5\5;[84 VGFH N/JFGL 3\8L JU[Z[ R,FJL XSFI K[P 5JGRÞL ;FY[ lJn]T HGZ[8Z
;[8 HM0L lJn]T 56 pt5gG SZL XSFI K[P 5JGéHF"DF\YL DM8F 5FI[ lJn]T D[/JJF VG[S
5JGRÞLVM UM9JLG[ clJg0OFD"c éEF SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
VF56F U]HZFTDF\ 5MZA\NZ DF8[GF ,F\AF UFD[ !_ D[UFJM8 H[8,L lJn]T pt5gG SZJFGL
1FDTFJF/]\ V[lXIF B\0G]\ ;F{YL DM8]\ lJg0OFD" :YF5JFDF\ VFJ[, K[P VFJF lJg0OFD"G[ VF56[
5JG lJn]TDYS slJg0 5FJZ :8[XGf SCL XSLV[P U]HZFTDF\ VMBF4 DF\0JL4 J[ZFJ/ VG[ -F\S
GÒS lJg0OFD" :YF5JFDF\ VFjIF\ K[P
TF; v !*  o  H/éHF"" "" "
JC[TF 5F6LDF\ UlTéHF" :J~5[ êRF. 5Z A\WDF\ ;\U|CFI[,F 5F6LDF\ l:YlT éHF":J~5[
T[DH WMW~5[ 50TF 5F6LDF\ sl:YlT ´ UlTf éHF":J~5[ ZC[,L éHF"G[ H/éHF" SC[JFDF\ VFJ[
K[P H/éHF" V[ 5]Go 5|F%I éHF";|MT K[P
SFI"5âlT o" "" "  JC[TF WMW~5[ 50TF S[ êRF. 5Z ZC[,F A\WDF\YL ;\U|CFI[,F 5F6LG[ KM0JFDF\
VFJ[ K[ tIFZ[ T[GF DFU"DF\ H/RÊ s8AF".Gf UM9JLG[ H/éHF"G]\ IF\l+S éHF"DF\ ~5F\TZ SZL
XSFI K[P H/RÊ ;FY[ lJn]T HGZ[8Z ;[8 HM0LG[ lJn]T 56 pt5gG SZL XSFI K[P VF ZLT[
pt5gG YI[, lJn]TG[ H/lJn]T SC[ K[P H/éHF"DF\YL lJn]TéHF" D[/JJFGF DYSG[ H/lJn]TDYS
sHydroelectric Power Stationf SC[ K[P U]HZFTDF\ TF5L GNL 5Z pSF. BFT[ #__ D[UFJM\8G]\
H/lJn]T DYS :YF5JFDF\ VFJ[, K[P GD"NF GNL 5ZGF ;ZNFZ ;ZMJZ A\W BFT[ 56 H/
lJn]TDYS :YF5JFDF\ VFJL ZCI]\ K[P
TF; v !(  o AFIMU[;[[[[
;F{ZéHF"GF ãjIv:J~5 V[JF H{JEFZ sAFIMDF;f DF\YL AFIMU[; D[/JJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
H{JEFZ 5]Go 5|F%I CM. T[DF\YL D[/JFTM AFIMU[; V[ 56 5]Go5|F%I éHF";|MT K[P
AFIMU[; %,Fg8 ;FNL VG[ ;Z/ ZRGF WZFJ[ K[P AFIMU[; %,Fg8DF\ è8vl;D[g8YL R6[,
A\W 5FRGS}JF sDigesterf DF\ JG:5lTGF EFUM4 S'lQFSRZM4 5|F6LVMGF D/D}+4 51FLVMGL
RZS4 5F6LDF\ YTL ,L,4 X[JF/ TYF 5F6LGF lDz6GM ZU0M AGFJLG[ EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P CJFGL
U[ZCFHZLDF\ VF ZU0M SMCJFTF\ T[DF\YL AFIMU[; pt5gG YFI K[P AFIMU[;DF\ D]bI 38S TZLS[
lDY[G JFI] p5ZF\T SFA"G 0FIMS;F.0 T[DH AC] YM0F 5|DF6DF\ CF.0=MHG4 GF.8=MHG VG[
CF.0=MHG ;<OF.0 CMI K[P pt5gG YI[, AFIMU[; 5FRGS}JF p5Z VFJ[,L ;\U|FCS 8F\SLDF\
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V[S9M YFI K[P 5F.5,F.G £FZF VF AFIMU[;G[ Z;M0FDF\ AFIMU[;vlGW}"D R},F ;]WL S[ lJn]T
HGZ[8Z ;[8 ;]WL ,. HJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VFD4 AFIMU[; p5IMU BMZFS ZF\WJFGF A/T6 TZLS[
T[DH lJn]TéHF" D[/JJF DF8[ SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P AFIMU[; %,Fg8DF\ p5GL5H TZLS[ ;[lgãI BFTZ
D/[ K[P AFIMU[; %,Fg8GF 5FRGS}JFDF\ ZU0M V\NZ NFB, SZJF VG[ p5GL5H ;[lgãI BFTZG[
T[DF\YL ACFZ SF-JF DF8[GL jIJ:YF CMI K[P 1 lS,MU|FD AFIMU[;GF NCYL VFXZ[ 35,000-
40,000 lS,MH}, pQDFéHF" 5|F%T YFI K[P U]HZFTDF\ 5F86 lH<,FGF l;â5]Z TF,]SFGF D[YF6
UFDDF\ V[lXIFEZDF\ ;F{YL DM8M V[JM ;FD}lCS AFIMU[; %,Fg8 VFJ[,M K[P
TF; v !)  o  EFZTDF\ éHF"J5ZFX TZOGF\ JWL ZC[,F\ J,6M TYF 8[SŸGM,MÒ VG[ éHF"\ " \ [ \ [ Ÿ [ "\ " \ [ \ [ Ÿ [ "\ " \ [ \ [ Ÿ [ "\ " \ [ \ [ Ÿ [ "
EFZTDF\ lNG v 5|lTlNG éHF"GF J5ZFXDF\ JWFZM YTM HFI K[P J/L lJSF;XL, N[X
CMJFYL EFZTDF\ éHF"J5ZFXDF\ Y. ZC[,F JWFZF DF8[GF\ SFZ6M HM.V[P
VMnMlUSLSZ6 o EFZTDF\ lNG v 5|lTlNG :Y5FTF HTF GJF GJF pnMUMGF SFZ6[ éHF"GM
J5ZFX JWL ZCIM K[P
ClZIF/L ÊF \lT o\ \\ \  S'lQFlJ7FG1F[+[ YI[,F\ GJF\ GJF\ ;\XMWGM VG[ VFlJQSFZMGF SFZ6[
S'lQF1F[+[ l;\RF.4 VFW]lGS I\+M4 BFTZM4 H\T]GFXSMGF JWTF HTF p5IMUGF 5lZ6FD[ éHF"GM
J5ZFX JwIM K[P
XC[ZLSZ6 o[ [[ [  lNG v 5|lTlNG XC[ZM DM8F\ YTF\ HFI K[P XC[ZMDF\ 3Z VG[ jIJ;FIGF
:Y/ JrR[GF\ JWTF\ HTF\ V\TZM4 XC[ZGL 5F6L4 BFn;FDU|L4 JLH/L4 5|SFX JU[Z[GL DF\U JWTF\
éHF"GM J5ZFX JWL ZCIM K[P
JFCGjIJCFZ o  ZMHAZMH ÒJGH~lZIFTGL J:T]VMGL JWTL HTL DF\UG[ SFZ6[ SFRF
DF,G[ T[GF 5|Fl%T :Y/YL pt5FNG :Y/ ;]WL T[DH T{IFZ YI[, J:T]VMG[ pt5FlNT :Y/YL
p5EMSTF ;]WL 5CM\RF0JF DF8[ VG[ DFGJLGF VFJFUDG DF8[ JFCGjIJCFZ JWTM HFI K[P
HDLGDFU"4 Z[,DFU"4 H/DFU" T[DH CJF.DFU" V[D 5|tI[S 1F[+[ JFCGjIJCFZ JWL ZC[, K[P
H[DF\ 5]QS/ éHF" J5ZF. ZCL K[P
VFW]lGSLZ6 o] ]] ]  DFGJLGL ÒJGX{,LDF\ VFJ[, VFW]lGSTF VG[ 5|tI[S jIJ;FIDF\ 5|J[X[,L
VFW]lGSTFGF SFZ6[ 56 éHF"J5ZFX JwIM K[P
J:TL JWFZM o  EFZTGL S}NS[ G[ E};S[ JWTL HTL J:TL VG[ 5lZ6FD[ T[DGL ZC[9F64
S50F\4 BMZFS4 5F6L4 JLH/L T[DH VgI ÒJGH~lZIFT J:T]VMGL JWTL HTL DF\UG[ 5CM\RL
J/JF 56 éHF"GM J5ZFX VGCN ZLT[ JwIM K[P
3Z J5ZFX o 3ZDF\ 5F6L4 BMZFS ZF\WJFG\\] A/T64 JLH/L4 EF{lTS ;]B;UJ0GF\ VG[
DGMZ\HG DF8[GF\ ;FWGMGF JWTF HTF p5IMUGF 5lZ6FD[ 3Z J5ZFX DF8[ éHF"GM p5IMU JWTM
HFI K[P
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BFn;FDU|L o| || |   5FSpt5FNG4 HF/J6L4 ;FRJ6L4 J[RF6 5C[,F\ BFn;FDU|L 5Z SZJFDF\
VFJTL 5|lÊIF VG[ 5[lS\UDF\ 56 éHF"GM J5ZFX JwIM K[P
8[SGM,MÒ o[[[ [   lJ7FG VG[ 8[SGM,MÒGF lJSF; 5U,[ 5U,[ éHF"GM J5ZFX 56 JWTM
RF<IM K[P
8 [S ŸGM,MÒ VG[ éHF"[ Ÿ [ "[ Ÿ [ "[ Ÿ [ "[ Ÿ [ "
H[D GJL 8[SŸGM,MÒGM lJSF; YTM HFI K[ T[D VF56L éHF"GL H~lZIFT JWTL HFI K[P
éHF"GL JWTL HTL DF\U VG[ T[GF DIF"lNT 5]ZJ9FG[ ,.G[ H[ v T[ éHF"GF ;|MTGL T\UL JTF"I K[P
éHF"GL VF S;M8LG[ 5CM\RL J/JF GJF GJF J{Sl<5S éHF"GF ;|MTGF\ ;\XMWGM ;TT RF,TF\ ZC[
K[P GJM éHF";|MT CFY ,FUTF\4 J/L T[G[ VG]~5 I\+;FDU|LVM lJS;FJJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ VG[ GJL
8[SŸGM,MÒ lJSF; 5FDTL ZC[ K[ VFD4 RÊ ;TT RF<IF SZ[ K[P
!ZDL ;NLDF\ A/T6 TZLS[ ,FS0FG]\ :YFG BlGH SM,;FV[ ,LW]\ VF{nMlUS ÊF\lT JBT[
BlGHSM,;M H D]bI A/T6 TZLS[ J5ZFTM CTM lJlJW I\+;FDU|L R,FJJF T[DH TF5 v
lJn]TDYSMDF\ 5]QS/ 5|DF6DF\ BlGH SM,;M J5ZFJF ,FuIMP T[GF DIF"lNT HyYFG[ ,.G[
VMU6L;DL ;NLDF\ 5[8=Ml,IDGL GJF éHF";|MT TZLS[ XMW Y.P 5[8=Ml,IDGL XMW YTF\ 5[8=Ml,ID
D[/JJFGL4 T[G]\ X]âLSZ6 SZL V,U V,U A/T6M D[/JJFGL VG[ VF A/T6 p5Z RF,TF\
I\+M4 JFCGM4 TF5 v lJn]TDYSM DF8[GL GJL 8[SŸGM,MÒV[ HgD ,LWMP 5[8=Ml,ID 5KL S]NZTL
JFI]GM A/T6 TZLS[GM J5ZFX X~ YIMP T[G[ VG]~5 8[SGM,MÒGM lJSF; YIMP H[DS[4 CNG YL
RF,TL A;4 VF éHF";|MTMGL S8MS8LGF SFZ6[ ElJQIDF\ ;}I"5|SFX T[DH CF>0=MHG VG[
A/T6YL Z:TF 5Z DM8ZUF0LVM NM0TL CX[P
VF56L ÒJGX{,L JW] ;Z/ ;]B ;UJ0YL EZ5}Z4 VFZFDNFIS4 VFG\NNFIS AGFJJFGF
EFU :J~5[ 56 8[SŸGM,MÒGM lJSF; h05YL YTM HFI K[ VG[ ;FY[ ;FY[ éHF"GM J5ZFX 56
JWTM HFI K[P
NMZL
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Appendix - 18 : Content of Experiment
TF; v Z
5|IMU v !||| |
C [T ] o[ ][ ][ ][ ]  K}8YL OZL XS[ T[JM R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[ T[ ;DHJ]\P
;FWGM o UlHIM R]\AS4 SM5ZGM TFZ4 NMZL4 ,FS0FG]\ :8[g0
5âlT o V[S UlHIF R]\ASG[ SM5ZGF JF/[,F TFZDF\ UM9JM4 TFZG[ 5FT/L DHA}T NMZL
J0[ JrR[YL AF\WM S[ H[YL R]\AS ;Dl1FlTH ;DT,DF\ ZC[P T[G[ ,FS0FGF :8[g0 5Z K}8YL OZL XS[
T[D ,8SFJMP R]\AS l:YZ YFI tIFZ[ VJ,MSG SZF[P
VJ,MSG o R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YI[,]\ DF,}D 50[ K[P R]\ASG[ O[ZJL KM0L
N[TF l:YZ YTF T[ p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXF ATFJ[ K[P
lG6"I""" " o D]ST ZLT[ E|D6 SZL XST]\ R]\AS p¿ZvNl1F6 lNXFDF\ l:YZ YFI K[P
5|IMU v Z||| |
C [T ] o[ ][ ][ ][ ]  A[ R]\ASGF W]|JM JrR[ YT]\ VFSQF"6vV5FSQF"6 ;DHJ]\
;FWGM o A[ UlHIF R]\AS4 5FT/L DHA}T NMZL4 :8[g0
5âlT o :8[g0GL DNNYL V[S UlHIF R]\ASG[ ;Dl1FlTH ;DT,DF\ D]ST ZLT[ OZL XS[ T[D
,8SFJMP T[GF p¿ZW]|JsNf GL GÒS ALHF UlHIF R]\ASGM p¿ZW]|J ,FJMP VF H ZLT[ ,8SFJ[,F
UlHIF R]\ASGF Nl1F6W]|J sSf GL GÒS ALHF UlHIF R]\ASGM Nl1F6W]|J ,FJMP A\G[ JBT[ YTL
V;Z T5F;MP tIFZ5KL ,8SFJ[,F UlHIFR]\ASGF p¿ZW]|J VG[ Nl1F6W]|JGL GÒS ALHF UlHIF
R]\ASGF VG]ÊD[ Nl1F6W]|J VG[ p¿ZW]|J ,FJL H]VMP T[ JBT[ YTL V;Z T5F;MP
VJ,MSG o ,8SFJ[,F UlHIF R]\ASGM p¿ZW]|J VG[ ALHF UlHIF R]\ASGM p¿ZW]|J GÒS
,FJTF V5FSQF"64 ,8SFJ[,F UlHIF R]\ASGM Nl1F6W]|JG[ ALHF UlHIF R]\ASGF Nl1F6W]|J GÒS
,FJTF V5FSQF"64 ,8SFJ[,F UlHIF R]\ASGM p¿ZW]|J VG[ ALHF UlHIF R]\ASGM Nl1F6W]|J GÒS
,FJTF VFSQF"6 VG[ ,8SFJ[,F UlHIF R]\ASGM Nl1F6W]|J VG[ ALHF UlHIF R]\ASGM p¿ZW]|J
GÒS ,FJTF VFSQF"6 YFI K[P
lG6"I o" "" "  ;HFTLI W]|JM JrR[ V5FSQF"6 VG[ lJHFTLI W]|JM JrR[ VFSQF"6 YFI K[P
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TF; v #
5|IMU v !||| |
C [T] o[ ][ ][ ][ ]  R]\ASG]\ R]\ASLI 1F[+ GÞL SZJ]\P
;FWGM o UlHIM R]\AS4 0=MèU 5[5Z4 ,MB\0GM JC[Z
5âlT o V[S 0=MèU 5[5ZGL JrR[ UlHIM R]\AS D}SL T[GL OZT[ ,MB\0GM JC[Z V[S ;ZBL
ZLT[ EEZFJMP CJ[ VF\U/L J0[ 0=MèU 5[5Z 5Z WLD[YL 8SMZM DFZMP
VJ,MSG o ,MB\0GM JC[Z VD]S RMSS; lJ:TFZDF\ JÊZ[BFVMDF\ UM9JF. HX[P VF
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;FWGM o SFU/GM S54 5F6L4 TFZGL HF/L4 DL6ATL4 l+5F.
5âlT o V[S SFU/GF S5G[ DL6ATLGL HIMT 5Z WZM4 YM0LJFZDF\ H SFU/GM S5 ;/
UL HX[P CJ[ ALHM V[S S5 T[JF H SFU/DF\YL AGFJMP T[DF\ YM0]\ 5F6L EZL l+5F. 5Z UM9J[,L
TFZGL HF/L 5Z D}SMP DL6ATL J0[ T[G[ UZD SZMP T[G]\ VJ,MSG SZMP
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C [T ] o[ ][ ][ ][ ]  5NFY"GF NCG DF8[ VMlS;HG VFJxIS K[P
;FWGM o SFRGM u,F;4 DL6ATL4 ;DT, ;5F8LJF/M SFR
5âlT o ;DT, ;5F8LJF/F SFR 5Z ;/UTL DL6ATL éEL UM9JMP T[GF 5Z SFRGM
V[S u,F; WLD[YL -F\SMP
VJ,MSG o YM0F ;DI ;]WL DL6ATL ;/UTL ZC[X[ VG[ 5KL A]hF. HX[P
SFZ6 o SFRGF u,F;DF\YL CJFDFGM VMlS;HG J5ZF. HFI K[ VG[ DL6ATLG[ GJL
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